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Pound reaches

new high after

revalue’ hint
pop foji

E.ssex

By ANTHONY HARRIS, Economics Editor

The International Monetary Fond is recommending that the pound be
1‘ ‘valued by over 7 per cent, according to reports yesterday from Tokyo. The
'

-ports were described as “largely accurate ” by monetary officials in Bonn.

Hectic trading on the London foreign exchange yesterday carried the pound to a

T iw high value of $2.48—and in Frankfurt, the mark rose even more sharply.

The mark was among the other currencies mentioned in the Tokyo report, which

-l id the German mark would be revalued by about 12} per cent and the Japanese yen

15 per cent. The buying pressure for pounds and marks, which has been building

up throughout the week,

reflects a growing belief in

the market that some agree-

ment on parities is likely by
the end of this year.

. "I The belief is also growing
r A that Japan, Britain, and Ger-

L/llC many, as the main surplus

countries, are likely to have to

bear the brunt of the adjust-

ment

More in

Guardian

HE GUARDIAN announces

further expansion of the

paper. Starting on Monday
:

---here will be more space

or news and features and

In improved City service.

- . Two series open on Mon-

py -

The New Taboos—an
T natomy of the puritan
.acklash.

3 • Soccer violence—the
T-risis-Df professional.
VouL
~ An improved stock
larket service for the
jivestor starts on Monday

:

I Market analysis of 1,000

shares, including
talisation and net asset

ues—every Monday

- i Revised list of stock

: market closing prices with
ir.-iew easy-to-read layout

—

?. Tuesdays to Saturdays.

V Also next week

:

';! The plight of the teenage
ijinemployed — Malcolm
r. ltuart investigates

3Your child and the class-
'?. oom jungle—Jill Tweedie!s

Column

.Vl The philosophy of a
wlitical prisoner—Angela
Javis writes from prison

.-.’All in next week’s

..iuardian—the paper more
fieople are reading than

:ver before.

A revaluation as big as 7 per
cent—especially if some com-

per cent The pound would
have to rise another 10 cents to
$2.58 to reach the level sug-
gested by the IMP.
The IMF is said to have

based its suggestions on calcula-
tions of the likely surpluses of
Britain, Japan, and Germany
until the end of next year. The
British Government is likely to
argue that this Is far too short a
time horizon from the British
point of view.

The British economy is

unlikely to be fully extended

—

importing at “fullpeting European countries, not- 5^, ftS
por

\5S1

at

ably France, were able to fS?
1

ahW then
escape with a much smaller J

97
?* ,

and onIy w*

adjustment would he regarded rvKpm
in Whitehall as far too high for “2?;
comfort or safety. It would add a 7 per

up to 7 per cent to the overseas
prices of British exports, which
have already risen more than
S per cent in the past 12
months. The bigger Japanese

cent revaluation might bit
British exports and delay still

further the recovery of the
economy.

The first confrontation over

Over-valued

rise would provide some protec- the IMF figures will come this

tion against our most feared weekend, when the chief econ-
competitor in world markets, omic officials of the Group of

but the margin is too small for Ten rich trading nations meet
comfort. in Washington. On Sunday their

Finance Ministers will resume
the talks which ended in dead-
lock at Lancaster House, Lon-
don. last week. No figures for

— ... ... parity changes were then dis-

The central Question is the cussed. Then comes the annual
adjustment relative to Europe, meeting of the IMF.
Until the summer, when the

. At the meetings the US will
British trade surplus roseto,its come under attack again on
present record height. White- trading policy and the price of
hall was hoping to achieve an gold. The gold price question
effective devaluation as a result ^ been reopened very effec-
of toe floating of the German uvely by Congressman Henry
mark and Dutch guilder. The Reuss, the man who started toe
balance of opinion is that -toe whole crisis when his congres-
pound is still probably over-

s ionaj committee recommended
rather than under-valued ip a devaluation of the dollar,
relation to European competi-
tion.

The new IMF revaluation for pAiJ
the pound is substantially big- «ulD FISC
ger than that suggested in a
“ working paper ” leaked in He has followed this up by
Washington some six weeks ago saying he thought Congress was
—evidence that two further likely to approve a rise in toe
months of enormous trade sur- price of gold as part of a gen-

plus have promoted Britain in eral monetary settlement The
the ranks of revaluation candl- gold price was one of the main
dates. issues in the Lancaster House

«£ ijgr tgSSUT^S
WithiJ kets- Ear3ier this weet the Bank

the German economics Minister,

has repeated that the revalua-

tion Germany would accept
would be

‘

on a substantial scale for the
first time since markets re-
opened, in order to prevent toe

, .
that already

p0UJj^ ^ the mark rising too
achieved by the floating of the apa;^t the doNarmark—about 8* per cent when “8® afia 11151 aouar-

he spoke, but now nearing 10 Dollar slumps, page 14

Relief mission in the forecourt of Buckingham Palace yesterday. The chang-

ing of the guard was too much for one bandsman of the Royal Irish Rangers.

(The Rangers are the first Irish infantry regiment to provide the guard)

Near thing as papers

is
The Fleet Street pay dis-

pute is over and national

newspapers are appearing

By JOHN TORODE.
Labour Correspondent

talks between the NGA and toe
Operative Printers (NATSOPA).
Mr Frank Rogers, the NPA

Boy of 14 in Turkish gaol
“ Chris had been round
world twice before, and
worked hard to make enough
money for toe journey,” she
said. “ We did so manv wonder-
ful things and saw places that

normally never

j.An English boy, aged 14, By MALCOLM STUART
ho has been in prison in Me sorae sights by car with two released after 22 months.”.

-. tanbul for over six weeks Turks, two Austrians, and an He wrote that he would

is written to his mother to American. “According to Tim. appreciate money to buy extra« wiiiwsu
a police car suddenly food as he was living on the

y that he expects to oe sen- them to stop. The boot prison diet of bean soup, rice foreigners
Lanced to five years* impris- of the car was opened up and and brown bread. “They gave reach.”

rnipnt fftT- alleuerilv smueel- this cannabis was apparently in me a haircut that would make Ppi„nflq havp so far raUed

jT-JfJ® -SpSfty C
1^/fnTi

0
thf 31111 she lived on supplementary Ladbroke Grove, Notting Hill

.
‘./Other, Mrs Jill Davey aged them. For some reason tne

until ipavinp tnr India T/inrinn
- says she left Istanbul after police let the Turks and toe t>enefite 110111 leavmg for lndia' Gate. London.

C?ar son’s arrest—with her five American go, and they did not

thk morafntr forthe^Rrst time The pay deal will cost toe director, yesterday went out of
inis morning iot tne nrsi ume

indllstr^ about £6 millions over his way to speak of the help
since production stopped on ^ j,. months to September 3D, given by Mr Feather. “ Through
Saturday night. next year, and add about 7 per toe good offices of Mr Feather a

But it was a near thing. Early cent to toe total wage bill. This formula was found which over-

yesterday evening there were compares with the previous offer came the critical issue of differ-

delays in several Fleet Street of a 12-month deal costing about entials ” he said- ” We have
offices as National Graphical £4.8 millions, or just under 6 achieved a settlement in four

Association chapels (branches) percent. days of hard bargaining, in spite

protested against one aspect of This offer was for a fiat £1 a of the fact that negotiations had

the 15-month pay settlement week increase plus the consoli- been going on for several

reached on Wednesday night, dation of a £1.10p cost-of-living months without getting any-

The publishers insisted that bonus. NGA members, who where.”
NGA members -involved in the claim to be among the most Mr Rogers added that toe pub-
dispute would not be paid “ rur- highly skilled workers in .fleet

jjsbers had gained toe two most
ing the period of closure” Street, said that this would

important elements they had

SSSsw.
^P1?

m
fndiridu^y”ha

h
d S Jf^TUC. fndWduafSS disruptions during

confirmed toe attitude it had vavp a ,-hnipo of how thev want that time.
,

maintained during the negotia- t0 t-ta tue increases ^ Bonfield, the NGA
tions that it would not make ™ general secretary, was “reason-
payment for this period.” Later, Tne choices are

. abjy satisfied ” with the deal. “ I

an NPA spokesman added that L From July 1, 1971, to 2m confident that it will be
each newspaper had made it September 30, 1972, either a accepted by my members." he
clear that, in the event of one 5 per cent increase on earnings said, adding that be hoped the
newspaper having its production pr a 10 per cent increase on jvpa would now recognise that

basi
j;

Tates* whichever is
it bad acted unfairly in locking

greater. out workers who had a genuine
2. An increase of £1.12} on grievence. He also spoke of the

the basic rate or a 10 per cent •* quite remarkable ” spirit of
increase in the basic rate, which- understanding between toe
ever is greater. unions involved.
The cost-of-living bonus will

be consolidated in two equal
stages on January 1, 1972, and
April 1, 1972.

The advantage of this unusual
solution is that it enables each
union involved to go for toe
formula which suits its members I

best, without disturbing toe
autonomy of the others.

Mr Feather is now expected
to make informal approaches to

the various print unions in an
effort to see if long-term dis-

cussion about reforms in Fleet
Street pay structures is possible.

There are likely to be two-way

disrupted, they would all dose.

toe
he

Leader comment, page 12:
Background to the dispute,

page 13

TV, radio—-2
Arts ... 10, 11
Books 10
Business 14-18
Enfmnts . 8
Filins 11
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Horner ... 19
Overseas ... 24
Parliament . 9
Sport ... 20, 21
Women ... 11
Xwords 19, 21

Classified—19

r. mnger Children—on instruct impound toe car.”

/r^ns
_

from toe British consul. Timothy was taken to the
now to raise a foreign nationals section of toe

v>v00 fee needed to arrange sagmarctiar Cezacui prison in
?', gal representation. The For- Istanbul, and is being hekl in
rr.gn Office confirmed that a ceil there. Christopher
[Vinothy was. being held in toe Atcherly was arrested on the
7;.irkish prison and said: game day as he was walking
j>:There is not much we can through a park, and is being
?.

J

y about this, but it would ^eld in the same prison.
C >rmaily be tip to .Ms mother ^ went t0 the British Con-

provide for his defence.
suiate and they advised me to

r The hoy was arrested 6n „et out of Turkey as soon as
A ugust 11 as the Davey family j c0Uld for the sake of the other
p-'-iared toe end of a journey to children. The police impounded
v.idia and Nepal and back. They our van but the consulate
:yC. off last October in a van. booked first class rail fares for
‘Vic other children are Susan my family. I owe them £193 for

v ied 13, Nicholas aged 1L that They took our passports
idito aged 8. Jonathan aged 6, mid issued us with temporary

i-M Abigail aged 4. Also with travel documents,” Mrs Davy
iMe party was Mr Christopher

tcherly, aged 23. of Dartford,
.

u
j understand that Tim is

„ _ „ . being regularly visited by some-

.. Mrs Davey gave up the ten- one fyom tiie consulate and by
i; icy of her council house at a iocaj British representative of
? extable, near Dartford, ana Release. There seems to be a lot
ipk her children away from ^ British people being held in
pool to make the

.
trip. I Turkey on drugs charges. Tun

now people will think I was knows nothing about the canna-
. ‘rribly irresponsible but nearly bis. How coiSd he -smuggle it

1 of this journey has been a when be couldn't even lift that
onaerfni experience for_my weight ?

" Themaximum penalty
lildren,”

. she said.
.

** They for smuggling drugs into Turkey
/Bve had an education they is 30 years’ imprisonment. In his
•Mild have done nothing more last letter to his mother Timothy
lan dream about at school.

**
- wrote .* “ They say TO only get

! Mrs Davey said that on toe day five years because ofmy age, and
his arrest Timothy went to then I stand a chance of being

A

Lord’s computer put to Test
THAT stuff about

willow on leather,

dappled sunlit, new-mown
grass, the haze of genteel
applause from the stands
—all quite unnecessary.
Cricket is about scores and
scorebooks and long mem-
ories. The rest is the
romantic self-indulgence of
cricket writers.

Anyone who doubts that
should watch toe last day of
play in the England-Austra-
lia Test at Lord's today. At
tea, yesterday, England
needed to pull In 493 to win,
and had eight hours to do it
No Test side has ever
managed to do that in all

Wisden, as an awed voice
points out -from behind toe
scoreboard. It had MCC
officials jumping up and down
in excitement.

By our own Reporter
was one of the really

But Harold

Not
Better

cricket, of course,
than cricket The

game Is being played on a
Century 200 computer linked
to a visual display unit—that
is, a screen—in the banquet-
ing halls over Lord's Tavern.
There has been a business
machines exhibition at the
ground. The National Cash
Register Company provided
the cricket, and stole the
show with it even though
there was not a pair of white

flannels in sight

The sides were chosen from
the best players from each
country who have played in
Test matches in this country
since the First World War.
Six of the English players and
one Australian thus turn out
to be dead. Their per-
formances were programmed
into the computer after much
statistical work with the form
book. It took three months.
The match is being played

simultaneously at Lord’s and
in Sydney. There is a ran-
dom element built in ; but not
so random that there was any
danger of play ending in a
thunderstorm on toe third
day. And not so random that
there is any chance of dif-

ferent results in London and
Sydney even though the game
is being played twice on
separate computers. The NCR
man dries up a bit when
explaining how that conies
about.
No one really minds,

though. The scoreboard is

toe thing: Don Bradman won
toe toss, and elected to bat
Arthur Morris chalked up
116 overnight and took it to
a usefhl 142 before Maurice
Tate bowled him.

Verity (remember Verity,
between the wars?) was
going great guns. Always

great
Lar-
day-
him.
man
toe

spinners.
wood was baring the
lights knocked out of
Great heavens, the
practically invented
bumper.
Great catches ? Well, yes,

but not that you would
notice. A catch comes up on
the screen as a white dot
that travels in a straight line
from a number (toe bats-
man) to a letter (a fielder).

At close of play, England
were 131 for 2. The first
innings left Australia with
321 to England's 266, and
Australia's second innings
ended yesterday at a magnifi-
cent 437.

So Australia is running
away with the game. But
there’s talk around toe bar
that toe wicket is programmed
to favour spinners on the last

day. There’ll be the usual
deathly hush in the close

tonight.

A

Callaghan

wades in

on Ulster
By NORMAN SHRAPNEL, Parliamentary Correspondent

Tt was a bold and. In its way, brilliant performance

we had from Mr James Callaghan last night He

dominated the House of Commons with! a remarkable

mixture of straight talk, instant diplomacy, and leading

questions.
j

Deciding that opening day of the Northern Ireland

debate had been far too inhibited, almost extinguishing

itself in its natural anxiety not to say! anything that

would make a despe
situation worse, the former
Home Secretary settled for

fresh and highly unconven-
tional tactics on the second
day—unconventional for Par-

liament, if not for the other
media.

It was toe Jim Callaghan Show
-—essentially serious, devoted to

the most burning topics of the

hour, he determined to get

straight answers to straight

Parliament, page 9 : Leader
comment, page 12 : Inter-

view with IRA. leader, page
Internment policy,

back page
12 :

questions. Judging from the
expressions on a number of

important faces it was also a

rather unnerving way to run a

crisis.

Instead of making the care-

fully soothing sort of front

bench speech that was expected
of him, Mr Callaghan set him-
self up as the swinging chair-

man of an Ulster panel. He
flung his key queries into

unexpected corners of the
studio.

He turned to Mr Gerry Fitt,

who leads the Social Demo-
cratic and Labour Party, which
has withdrawn from Stormont
over internment First ques-

tion. If that problem could be
solved, would toe. party he will-

ing to.participate in a Northern
Ireland Government together
with Ulster Unionists ?

Mr Fittis answer was that his

party would be “willing and
anxious” to enter into negotia-
tions. Cheers from some mem-
bers of the audience. A great
advance, Mr Callaghan said, and
proceeded at once with his next
question.

Could Mr Fitt imagine condi-
tions in fhich a minority would
be willing—if the majority con-
ceded it-—to take part in Gov-
ernment ? “ Yes," was Mr Fittfs

unhesitating reply.

More wild excitement among
the audience. Eminent members
of toe panel tike toe Prime
Minister and toe Home Secre-
tary looked a bit out of things
though fhat was Mr Callaghan
doing but steering the way for

Turn to back page, col. 5

Harvey
Smith

victory
HARVEY SMITH, toe show
jumper who gave judges a
victory V-sign, will rat his

£2,000 prize money after alL

The British iShow Jumping
Association stewards decided
yesterday that the gesture
came within > conduct rales,

although he should have real-

ised that it might be thought
offensive. Smith said he
would give £150 to charity.

Report, page 21

Lovers’ park
CANVEY COUNCIL is to keep
a car park open later at night
partly so that it can be used
by conrling couples. Council-

lor Sidney Alicrman said

:

“If a young girl got into
difficulties, she won Id be able
to get out oljtbe car right in
the centre of town.”

*

BBC post
BRIAN WENHAJtf. aged 34.
- Panorama ” ! editor, takes
over next ytar as head of
BBC current affairs from
John Grist, who becomes Eng-
lish regional controller of
radio and television.

[

Milky way
A MILK ROUNDSMAN until
1958. Mr Isaac Emmanuel has
launched his Window cleaning
company, Express Services
(Holdings) on the Stock Ex-
change with

j

a valuation of
£1 million.:

j
"If you can

please toe 1 housewife, yon
can please

j

anybody,” he
comments.

t
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right to

self-determination

granted by Brezhnev
From JONATHAN

1

STEELE : Belgrade, September 23

Mr Brezhnev publicly
acknowledged today that Yugo-
slavia is entitled, to organise its

social life in the’ way it sees fit

without external interference.

Speaking at a meeting^oi
workers in a factory near here
on the second day of his Yugo-
slav visit Mr Brdzhnez repeated
his call for closer links between
the Yugoslav and Soviet .Com-
munist parties. Several times he
urged collaboration between the
two and exchange of party dele-
gations and he invited workers
to come to Moscow and Lenin-
grad to see the Soviet model of
socialism in action.

With massive diplomatic
understatement Mr Brezhnev
declared that “It is no secret

that everything that constitutes

specific features of the present
organisation of . Yugoslavia's
social life does not seem accept-
able to the Soviet. Com-
munists.’’

But his audience cheered —

Communist Party, each
people.”

“We are against . . . some-
body imposing one’s concrete
methods of development on
others,” he added.

He also stressed that while
there were differences between
Soviet and Yugoslav concep-

tions of socialism they shared
common principles. Close party

links has been a consistent
theme of his visit .t so far
although President Tito has
pointedly confined his
comments to better relations
between -the Yugoslav and
Soviet peoples and States.

The two leaders earlier in the
day spent 3} hours together in
talks and they were leaving this
evening for more talks to-

morrow at a hunting lodge near
Belgrade.

But today’s speech ' was less
dramatic than Mr Brezhnev's
toast at a banquet last night He
then denied the existence of a

doctrine of “ limited
sovereignty ’’ for Socialist coun-
tries and said that the rumours
of Soviet armies allegedly pre-
paring to march on the Balkans
were slanderous Inventions.”

Although the Soviet party
leader has made previous
denials of the so-called
“ Brezhnev doctrine ” his refer-
ence to -it in Belgrade is meant
to calm Yugoslav worries. But
suspicions here have not been
allayed.

The “doctrine” by which
Russia reserves the right tn

intervene to save the system in

another Communist country
was framed in 1968 to justify

the invasion of Czechoslovakia.

Diplomatic sources said the
repudiation meant little beyond
a rejection of the title. But the
time and place of his toast will
assure Yugoslavs that they lie

outside the scope of the dor-
trine and have nothing to fear
from Russia.

At last night’s dinner Presi-
dent Tito showed that he could
be quite as tough as his guest
He stressed Yugoslavia's policy
of independence and non-align-
ment He reminded Mr
Brezhnev that

.
..relations

between their countries must
be -based on .the Belgrade
declaration (signed when Mr
Khrushchev came here in 1955)
which stipulates mutual respect
for each other's independence,
sovereignty, territorial

integrity, and non-interference
in internal affairs.

President Tito also men-
tioned the recently signed
Berlin agreement and stressed
that this new spirit of detente
cannot be limited to one part of
Europe. He said peace and
stability in the Balkans were
essential to the continuation of
detente in Europe, and this
point is perhaps the main one
which the Yugoslavs will seek to

impress on Mr Brezhnev.

and the Yugoslav public at
large must share the reeling —
when Mr Brezhnev gave the
accurance the whole country
has been seeking that, as he put
it, “ the choice of concrete
forms of organisation of social

life is an internal affair of each

Fresh Nixon term

could transform

Supreme Court
From RICHARD SCOTT : Washington, September 23

The resignation of Justice

John Harlan from the United

States Supreme Court —
announced from the White
House today -1- means that
President Nisoij must fill two
judicial vacancies. Justice Hugo
Black resigned lpt week.

Justice Harlan is 72. He has
been in Beihesda Naval
Hospital since August and his

condition is believed to be
serious. -

j

Justice Black,! who is 85. has
been in the same hospital for
weeks. His condition has
seriously deteriorated since he
suffered a stroke on Monday.
He has been placed on the
“ critical " list* and today the
prognosis was considered
“ poor.”

Of the other Justices,

Associate Justice William
Dougla has had ia pacemaker in

his heart for three years. But
his health is gcjdd, and. his early
retirement is not expected. Like
Justice Harlan (he is 72.

Justice Thurfeood Marshall, at
63 the Court’d youngest mem-
ber, and its only black, has
twice been in. [hospital in 18
months. Again,

!
however, there

is no real otfectation of an
early retirement. But if Presi-

dent Nixon wiijifi a second term
he could transform the Court's
composition. i

As it is, lifer Nixon has
appointed tvfo conservative
members of thjej nine-man court— Chief Justiqej Warren Burger
and Associate Justice
Blackman. He is now debating
whom to nominate.

Justice Black,, from Alabama,
was the only Southerner on the

Court It is considered almost
inevitable that Mr Nixon, who
has sworn to have a Southern
conservative or . strict construc-

tionist appointed, will seize this

sent him a recommendation to

name a woman — and a list of
candidates. It is not known if

Mr Nixon is studying this list.

The name most strongly
canvassed is* the Republican
Representative Richard Poff,
who has represented a

Virginian constituency for 20
years. Already some contro-
versy has arisen over him. He
practised law only briefly

before entering Congress. Few
would claim that he is likely to
add lustre to the Court or bring
to it outstanding talent On the
other hand he would not merit
the criticism of mediocrity

j

which plagued Judge Harrold:
Carswell's nomination. He is

'

respected and liked in the
House.

The controversy is based on
his lamentable legislative
record in civil rights. He has
voted against every dhril rights
bill in the past two decades.
However, -'there has been- no
indication that hV holds racist
views. Indeed two civil rights
champions Emmanixal -Celler
(Dera, New York) and William
McCulloch (Rep, Ohio) have
written to President Nixon sup-
porting Pott's nomination.

Objective observers seem
inclined to give Mr Poff the
benefit of the doubt on his civil
rights record, and to admit the
possibility that no one could
adopt a less conservative posi-

tion while continuing to repre-
sent a conservative Southern
constituency.

But, for President Nixon, Mr
Poff has special qualifications
beyond that of conservatism. He
headed the 1968 Republican
task force on crime. Law and
order and crime became the
major plank in Mr Nixon’s win-
ning election campaign, and he
based his position on crime on
the report of Mr PofFs task
force.

H Mr Poff is named and if

Congress approves, the Court’s
swing to the Right in the past
three years will become even
more pronounced. Since
Supreme Court Judges are
appointed for life, it may be
that his most enduring impact
on history will be the political
complexion with which he has
stamped the nation's highest
court

opportunity to try again. But
his ^humiliating ;

experience in

the HaFiiswortb and Carswfell

nominations, both rejected by
Congress, will make him tread
warily.

The White House had let it

be known that! Mr Nixon was
considering at least seven
candidates for the Black
vacancy. Senators McGovern
and Bayh, Democratic candi-

dates for the presidency, have
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CATTAIN Ernest Medina
with Ms wife after hisV/ with his wife after his

acquittal on all charges of

involvement in the massacre
of civilians at My LaL He is

to resign his commission.

The 35-year-old officer said
he had no other choice soon
after a jury of five officers

had found him not guilty of
killing a Vietnamese woman.

not guilty of Involuntary
manslaughter of 100 Vietna-
mese civilians, and of two
charges of assault against a
prisoner. Medina’s acquittal
leaves lieutenant William
Calley as the only soldier con-
victed for the massacre.
Twenty -five officers and

men were charged, 12 with
participating in the killings,
12 with covering up the

atrocities, and one with both.

Of these only five have been
tried, four acquitted, and
charges against all the others

hare been dismissed.
One other officer,. Colonel

Oram Henderson, a former
commander of the -11th
Infantry Brigade, is on trial

at Fort Mead, Maryland,
charged with covering up and
lying about the incident.
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boats and Russian soldiers. But Nor caB we rule out the p

the nearest river frontiers on
Ability that Chairman Ma-

which such clashes could con- "excellent health” is a dip.

ceivably have occurred .are the matic overstatement He at .

Amur and the Ussun riversin oniy be confined to bed, witht

the North-east, 2,000 miles away
jjgjjjg critically ill; to make

.

on the other side of Inner Mon- appearance on the Tien An M
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rostrum impossible. And }'

Renorts from Warsaw have October Day parade withe'.’
Iteporcs iroiu ho like the -Chi™

: ; : Sf .

referred to the “recent”
removal of statues and quota-

tions of Chairman Mao in

Mao would be like the Chine'

dragon without its head. -

.

The official explanation, If-

Lord Goodman reports

to Sir Alec today

Peking This is not a new a new and simplified form-..--

development, nor is it a sign of celebration has been devised -

deliberate de-Maoflcation. Two the .
interests of economy, -de

months ago, in an interview not entirely convince, althou

with American students, it is in keeping with a genei

Premier Chou En-lai explained tendency towards less por

at some length that Mao and ceremony. Yet toe fact tt:

himself had decided that the this explanation has so far ot
“ formalistic” display of his been made orally by Forei,
sayings should be “cut down a Ministry diplomats withe-

bit ” in China. being published in China, a..
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By PATRICK BEATLEY, Diplomatic Correspondent

T4. «n -riobt eaid chou. suddenness of the change
Plan, suggests that -there .

Lord Goodman, who returned believe that a meeting between pean areas, and (e) establish-

from Rhodesia on Wednesday, Mr Smith and Sir Alec may be ing within the tribal trust fuUy g^are of the significance

during' tiie wSSSl Revolution Pjan,

i

ha<^St
!L?

ad
to what the “m?r“

Chin^laipl” had^twcome t0 tDOW
'

nt tho sicnifirsnpe the Chinese.

is to report his findings to Sir November. If this is lands, townships serving the of Ma0 -

S thoughts there was no Richardis isj repuu uia miuuigs *n ,p hnfh tho rnniwrvnriw and IT.urnnAnn nroaci union o-r-rvaa- . ifsi wr. .i..“ w report nis uue, both the Conservative and Eunmean areas, unless exces- to vZSSttir* tiso toow Washinaton: Thty yearis oneAlec Douglas-Home at the the Rhodesian Front Govern- rive distance precludes this.” Iw1
china's i** *«x +**„ . _ .. .

Hve distance precludes this. that Mao instructed China's ing of the UN Gener

-

Foreign Office today. The ments wiH face mmr party con- The Salisbury West con- foreign language journals to Assembly has attracted tl-

Foreign Secretary leaves tom or- grasses in the interval. stituency has set . down two feature him less prominently at attention of the world for tF
row for the United Nations, For Mr Smith, it is likely to controversial resolutions. least two years ago. first time in many years. ^
where the Rhodesia issue is be an uncomfortable period. One says: “This congress Another report, that the reason is that at last there :

expected to be the subject of Political observers here have urges the Government to bring usual quotation from Chairman some chance that the 20-yea.
intense discussions, both in the said he is close to^ a settlement about a suitable method of Mao had been removed from old problem of who shou - -
General Assembly and between with Britain, yet he will come documentation to facilitate the the New China News Agency’s occupy the China seat- win l.
delegations. under

_
considerable

_
pressure control of Africans flooding into daily bulletin published in finally settled. The real issue

The British Government is from the extreme Right-wing of European areas by (a) Intro- London, sent me hotfoot to no longer whether Peking wi-
expected to come under pres- his party. during the pass law or similar their office in Chancery Lane, be voted into the organisatic.-
sure especially from countries The Rhodesian Front's con- legislation, or (b) improving where, on the doorstep next to but whether the Chinet' -

in black Africa, to volunteer grass is due on October 8 and 9. existing legislation and there- a display window brimming Nationalists on Formosa win t

.

much more about the details of A number of major resolutions, after to assist local government with pictures of the Chairman, voted out The battle to kee
a proposed settlement than has to be debated in dosed session, in' every way possible with, the I collected the latest copy. True the Nationalists in looks lik
been made public so far. The are not in keeping with either implementation of such Iegisla- enough, it has no quotation on being a stiff one.
secrecy surrounding Lord Good- the spirit or the letter of the tion." the first page ; but neither, it The US has adopted tb"

Another report, the reason is that at last there
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secrecy
man's four missions to Salis- British five principles for a ^
bury has served to intensify settlement

crittoises ^ Smith’s^^mi-
One party branch has tabled ment for failing to introduce

amSS.®
6 10x111011 llllo^es aa J

that “this congress . . urges legislation, to erict Asians and
Aincans. Government to take immediate people of mixed blood from

a stiff one.
! US has

Africans.

non. tne nm page ; out .neitner, a The US has adopted thr
The second . resolution transpired, had this bulletin somewhat, illogical position tin

"

criticises Mr Smith’s Govern- featured such a quotation a voting the Nationalists out r
ment for failing to introduce week ago, or a monm ago, or at the UN is an • “important
legislatkm. to erict Asians and any tune 111 “e P.aaL. issue, requiiriiig a two thin-
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Even if the accuracy of these majority, while voting Pekin
Lord Goodman Is expected to steps to reverse the imneces- white suburbs: It says: “In reports does not inspire in is not and requires only

“11 Sir Alec that he found a sary influx of Africans into spite of repeated promises and confidence could one of them by simple majority. Yesterday th1--

S
eat deal more flexibility on European areas, particularly undertakings it is with regret chance hit on the truth? Cer- American delegation formall

_
e part of Mr Smith and the into urban areas, by (a) that this congress notes the tainly the border alarm was not tabled two resolutions, on

'

rebel regime in the latest round restricting
of talks. There is still deadlock township
on the precise formula that will European
guarantee unimpeded progress that no fi
to majority rule, but Sir Alec ownership
and Lord Goodman are believed
to see the outlines of a deal.

One stumbling block might A
be the commitment of the /-\
British Government to see that

"*

any new Constitution is

“acceptable to the people of The Dei

;

further African failure of the Government to found very plausible. In March, calling for the seating of bot-

Accused dean admits he had enemies
Rhodesia as a whole.” How- the Very Rev. Gonville ffrench-
ever, Lord Goodman and the Beytagh. denied in court at

The Dean of Johannesburg, From our Correspondent : Cape Town, September 23 then sent in reports on him
The Dean said he had though!

Banda to

visit dam

Smith regime appear to have Pretoria today that he had been Liebenberg. The cxoss-examina-

reached agreement on how this responsible for a box of subver- tion has been marked by sharp
could be done by means of a sive pamphlets found in his flat, exchanges between the prosecu-
travelling commission rather and added :

** Obviously there tor and the Dean, m one of
than than by any sort of vote, are people who are out to get which the Dean complained

u ..... : z. i ,.L1« .uL. ..4 Trust fnd tvmcoMtfa<i* ttmr * /VatAVL
than than by any sort of vote, are people who are out to get SKSS. v repeated that perfectly ^d°

r^n^3^.:

:
!- r

The feeling in Whitehall is “e mto trouble, who did not
JJ?J f he dld not belleve iu violent brain,” but was not particularly vr -

that Sir Alec might well be like what I was doing. mined to get me into a knot revolution in South Africa, intelligent
p«nzcuiar?Rv ; .::v . ,r

hnardina a nlana fnr CalicKnra TVia Tlnon mac Tnilii. J althnimh ha th/tin 0V1+- i f minKf 1President Banda of Malawi, is

expected to visit the Cabora
Bassa dam project during a

short official visit to Mozam-
bique which starts today.

Dr Banda is also expected to

open a stretch of railway line

connecting Malawi with the
existing line to the port of
Nacala in Northern Mozam-
bique. It will shorten the dis-

tance that Malawi's exports
have to travel to reach the sea.

59-year-old

that Sir Alec might well be like what I was doing. mrnea 10 get me inro a imox. revolution in South Africa, intelligent : :;v . ,r

boarding a plane for Salisbury The 59-year-old Dean was Today the Dean agreed that although he thought it might : ’ f
1 •'-•

m
-rr: two l

in November, probably a few spending his eighth day in the the documents found in his occur. M^
ne

y
Ueait disclosed that -ir. not

days after the renewal of the witness box in the Supreme possession contained revolu- Asked by the prosecutor what wnrbo* ^eob,
t who

.
Jud--

Rhodesia Sanctions Order in Court, where he is charged tionary material, including he had meant by a reference to wT «.A
or

*v 1, waraot: T «r .s,

the Commons, which has to be under the Terrorism Act with instruction on how to make “small groups of activists” the ««oHn
“a

S ttie
. .

P°bce would

•

'\paj
vpolice would*.

Salisbury: Before he lefte, Lord last week the Dean was giving replied: *1 shall just have to He was also questioned about MraGoodman said no dramatic his evidence-in-chief. The last go on denying. his ass^^on^with tiie nolice th” ^LS
^SP ‘ . LzL

moves were imminent, and fire days have been taken up The Dean repeated, however, spy, Mr KerSeth Jdrdaan^whn wi ^^political observers here now with his cross-examination by that he was not suggesting the first gained his friendship and emflnSSfa,SJS&JHSF1 .5®

TELEVISION
“ REVIEW ”| returns, with Alan Bates talking about

his work (“ Batley,” tc The Go-Between ”) and Verdi,
j n 1 j e o /«or o“ Godunov,” &nd more from Spoleto festival (BBC-2,

9 20). “Money Programme” is back too (BBC-2,
« A . ALl i /D1>r< O 1A O K \
S 0). Otherwise, fun-night with Bentine (BBC-2, 10 35),

Muir with film clips (“Sound of Laughter,” BBC-1,

8 30), and !the school-leavers from “Please, Sir”
“ The Fenn Street Gang,” ITV, 8 30).

7 30 pan. News.
8 0 Money Programme.
9 0 Gardeners’ World : Percy
Thrower.

9 20 Review: Topical Arts
Magazine.

10 20 News.
10 25 Week Ahead on 2.

10 35 By, With and From Ben-
tine : Michael Bentine on
events in his life.

11 5 Late Night Line-Up

:

Ecology — Professor Paul
Ehrlick.

ANGLIA. — 10 20 ajn.<2 30

S
m. Schools. 4 0 Yoga for
ealth. 4 25 Anglia News. 4 30

Romper Room. 4 50 Voyage to
the Bottom cf the Sea. 5 50
Nero. 6 0 About Anglia. 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 Skr’s the Limit.
7 30 Glamour 71: Chelmsford.
S 0 Branded- 8 30 Fenn Street
Gang. 9 0 Kate. 10 0 News.
10 30 The Guardians. 11 30
Film: “'Kill Her Gently.” with
Griffith Jones. Maureen Connell.
12 40 a.m. Reflection.

6 40 Out of Town. 7 0 Sky’s
the Limit 7 30 The Persuaders

!

8 30 New Dick Van Dyke Show.
8 55 Weekend. 9 0 Kate. 10 0
News. 10 30 The Guardians.
11 30 Southern News. 11 40
Wills Open Golf Tournament
12 10 ajn. Weather: It's All
Yours.

RADIO
RADIO 4 330.; VHF

BBP-1

9 33-11 55 ajnJ Schools : 9 38

Science Session ; 10 0 Look

and Read ; 10)25-10 45 Growth

of Modem Wales ; 11 5-11 25

Scene ; 11 35{ Music Time.

1 0 pan. DyfalJ Done: Welsh

Quiz.
j

1 30 The Herbs.

1 45 News.
I

2 5 Schools : Music Making.

10 35 24 Honrs: David Dim-
bleby.

11 5 All in the Family : Writ-

ing the President”

II 30 Weather.

2 25 Racing from Ascot : 2 30,

3 0, 3 40, 4 DO races.

4 20 Play School.

4 40 Jackanoryl

4 55 Ask Aspel

5 20 The Partridge Family:

“ The Sound of Money.”

5 44 Magic Roundabout

5 $0 News.

6 0 London This Week.

6 20 Tomorrowjs World : From
France.

j

6 45 The Virginian

8 0 Under and Over : with The

Bachelors.

8 30 Sound of Laughter, with

Frank Mirir : America,
America.

9 0 News.

9 20 It's a Knack-Outl: Final

from Essen.

WALES (As BBC-1 except).—

10 25-10 45 a.m. Schools:
Growth of Modern Wales. 1 30-

1 45 pan. Ar Un Mam. 4 55

Cadi Ha. 5 15-5 20 Adventures

of Parsley, fi 0*6 20 Wales

Today. 8 45 Heddtw. 7 5 Dyfal

Done. 7 308 0 Bachelor Father.

8 30-9 0 Blanco Posnet: play.

11 32 Weather, Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS. — 6 0-

6 20 pan. Look North ; Midlands

Today ; Look East ; Points

West: South Today; Spotlight

South West 11 5-11 35 North—
Feminine Logic; North West-
Decisions, Decisions ;

North

East—11 5-11 25 Fisherman’s

Grave and 11 25-11 35 Take

Three Songs: Midlands-Con-

tact ; East Anglia—On Camera

;

West—To Find an Answer

;

South—Great Working of Steam
Engines ; South West—Penin-
sula; Regional News.

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

10 20 ajn.—12 15 p.m. Schools

:

10 20 Conflict ; 11 0 World
Around Us ; 11 22 Stop, Look,

Listen ; II 35 Just Look ; 12 0
Time of your Life.

1 40-2 30 p.m. Schools : 1 40
Meeting our Needs; 2 2
Rules, Rules, Rules ; 2 20
Primary French.

2 30 Aspects of Faith : with
Hugh Kay.

3 10 Living Architects : James
Stirling.

3 40 Zingalong: Bob Allison.

3 55 Who were the British?

—

The Builders.

CHANNEL. — 10 20 a-tn.-

2 30 pan. Schools. 3 55 Puffin's
Birthday Greetings. 4 5 Zing-
along. 4 20 GUilgan’s Island.
4 53 Land of Lhe Giants. 5 50
News. 6 0 Channel News,
iV’PHlher. What's on Whero,
6 35 Channel Report. 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 Sky's the Limit
7 30 Persuaders. 8 30 Fenn
Street Gang. 9 0 Kate. 10 0
News. 10 30 Weather. 10 33
Name of the Game. 12 midnight
News. Weather in French.

WEST & WALES (HTV).

—

10 20 a.tiL-2 SO pju. Schools.
3 50 Women Only. 4 15 Tinker-
tainmenL 4 30 Crossroads. 4 55
Voyage to the Bottom of the
Sea. 5 50 News. 6 1 Report
West 6 18 Report Wales. 6 35
Bonanza. 7 30 The Persuaders

!

8 30 The Fenn Street Gang. 9 0
Kale. 10 0 News. 10 2# Cold-
diggers in London. 11 0 The
Guardians. 12 midnight Weather.
Close.

HTV WEST (as above except).
-6 1-fi 35 pan. Report West

HTV WALES.—fi 1-6 18 pjn. Y
Dydd. 10 30-11 0 Members and

Parliament

MIDLANDS (ATV).—10 20
am.-2 30 pan. Schools. 3 10
Yoga for Health. 3 35 Tomor-
row's Horoscope. 3 40 Women
Today. 4 10 Julia. 4 40
Zingalong. 4 55 Lost in Space.
5 50 News. 6 0 ATV Today.
6 35 Crossroads. 7 0 Fenn
Street Gang. 7 30 The
Persuaders ! 8 30 Odd Couple.
9 0 Kate. 10 0 News, 10 30
FUm :

“ Paranoiac,” with
Janette Scott, Oliver Reed.

HTV CYMRU/WALES. -6 1-
6 18 pan. Y Dydd. 10 30-11 0
Members and Parliament

4 25 Skippy.

4 55 Arthur!
5 15 Follyfoot

5 50 News.

6 0 Today : Eamonn Andrews.
6 30 I Dream of Jeannle.

NORTHERN (Granada). —
10 20 &JU.-2 30 pjn. Schools.
3 45 All Our Yesterdays. 4 10
News : Peyton Place. 4 45 Pippi
Longstocklng. 5 15 Adventures
of Rupert Bear. 5 30 Grass-

WESTWARDj

—

10 20 ajn,-2 30
pjn. Schools, 3 55 Gus Honey-
bun Show. 4 5 Zingalone. 4 30
Westward News. 4 22 Gliligan’s
Island. 4 55 Land of the Giants.
5 50 News. 6 0 Westward
Diary, fi 25 Sports Desk, fi 35
Crossroads. 7 0 Sky’s the Limit
7 30 The Persuaders. 8 SO Fenn
Street Gang. 9 0 Kate. 10 0
News. 10 30 Westward Report
10 52 Westward News. 10 56
Name of the Game. 12 25 ajn.
Faith for Life.

6 25 ajn. News. 6 27 Farming
Today. 6 45 Prayer for the
Day. fi 50 Regional News. 7 0
Today; News. 7 40 Today’s
Papers. 7 45 Thought for the
Day. 7 50 Regional News. 8 0
News; Today. 8 40 Today’s
Papers. 8 45 Yesterday in Par-
ItametnL 9 0 News. 9 5 Schools

:

An Act o£ Worship. 9 25 It
Takes All Sorts. 9 45 For
Schools : Music Workshop L
10 15 Daily Service. 10 30-12
noon Schools: 10 30 Voix do
France ; 10 50 Corner for Music

:

11 0 Deutsch fur die Cherslufe

;

II 20 Listening and Writing;
11 40 Prospect 12 noon
Announcements. 12 10 pm
You and Yours : Your Own
Time. 12 25 Queen’s Counsel.

55 Weather. Preview, l o
world at One. 1 30 The Archers.
1 45 Listen With Mother. 2 o-
3 0 Schools : 3 0 Let’s Join In

;

2 20 Art and Design
; 2 40 Guitar

School. 3 fi Afternoon Theatre

:

An Arm for England.” 4 0Any Answers? 4 30 Story
I 2 5 *° Regtenal

News. 6 0 News. 6 15 Forces’
Chance S4S Archers. 7 0 News

7 so Pick of the Week.

wetzky* 11 50 Music of Neces-
»ty- 12 M pju. Midday Con-
cert : Mendelssohn, Mozart

Ufbussy. Mussorgsky,
orefe Ravel (1 0 News), iso
Music for Recorder and Harp,
sichord : Daniel Purcell, Andrew

PCS^^sssSiby Smetana, part 1.* 3 5 Liszt’s
Transsndeittal Studies: Piano
Rwdtal. 3 35 Ma Vlast

:
part 2*

* 20 Pied Piper. 4 40 Music for
btnngs : Stravinsky, Tippett.
Strauss.* 5 40 Organ Recital
6 15 Concert Calendar.* 8 25
Programme News, Stock Market

fi 30-7 0 Study on 3:
6 30 Betweenager ; 7 0 Per-
sonality and Power.* 730

Symphony No. 5.*=
a oo After Liverpool : Suite for

nait
0?* A « Kodaty: Recital,

PJ" 1-* 10 35 Powers of Time!
10 55 Kodaly; part 2.* U an
News. 11 35 Close.

i? - mi .*+
* Late Night Extra. •> •; v

r
~ii‘ riH * Night Ride. 2 2 Close.

. .
- nuciej

1 ' 247m, ——
News: 5 30 a.m. $ Q, fi fytev

10 i>, p
5 30 ajn. Radio S .7 fl- Toni.. " ®

i>'r. fJlM fit

rather. :*

it* r: lhe':;W
i-ci^ar

**

Roimd Table:

5

.East Anrffa

RADIO 2 1,500m.; VHF 8 J

Aimounce- ^tv, '** noST’-S^J2 Northent.Kfi^ as,??.S5Hfl Norlhwn-Newi
: ^

« 0. « 30, 7 0,
L3QV 8 °* «very hour on

*30 Any Questions 7 9 15 Analy-
Monetary Tumlngejointi

9 5? Weather. 10 0 World

toe Wnnffl 30^3 S*
r 5 o ^ B 30, 6 0, 6 30

’

7 8 0, 10 0; 11 0, fz midnight
1 0 SJtU, 2 0.

C H
fi SO', ajn Weather.' ^e\Ci

Toniriit, 10 45 Has the Medium
Got the Message ? 11 0 Book at
Sedtene. 11I5 Rita Bollard’s

Coastal Foreeaa. ll 43 News.
11 S9 Mariset Trends. 12 4 aS:
Close.

BBC-2
11 0-11 20 am. Play School

:

Science Day.

LONDON WEEKEND
T 0 Sky's the Limit.
7 30 The Persuaders 1

8 30 The Fenn Street Gang.
9 0 Kate.
10 0 News-
10 30 The FBL
11 30 The Prisoner.

12 25 am. Science and Religion.

Prof. Stafford Beer,

hopper Island. 5 50 News. 6.0
Newsday. 6 20 Sky’s the limit
6 50 Cany on Laughing. 8 25
Fenn Street Gang. 9 0 Kate.
10 0 News. 10 30 The Guardians.
11 30 Branded. 11 55 Close.

SOUTHERN.—10 20 a.m^2 30
p.m. Schools. 2 30 Wills Open
Golf Tournament 4 5 Tomor-
row’s Horoscope. 4 10 House-
party. 4 23 I Wish I Had. 4 30
Crossroads. 4 55 Secret Service.

9 SO Foil,

Day by 1

t 5 50 News, fi 0
: Scene South-east

YORKSHIRE.—10 20 ajn.-
2 30 pjiL—Schools. 2 30 No
Valley is an Island. 3 15 It's
Fun to be Fooled 3 20 Katie
Stewart Cooks. 3 45 Yoga for
Health. 4 10 CaJendar News.
4 15 Zingalong. 4 30 Land of
the Giants. 5 20 FUntstones.
5 50 News. 6 0 Calendar. 6 30
McQueen. 7 0 Sky’s the Limit.
7 SO The Persuaders ! fi 30 Fenn
Street Gang. 0 0 Kate. 10 0
News. 10 50 Film: “ Illegal"
with Edward G. Robinson,
Nina Foch. 12 10 ajn. Weather.
Close;

5 32 Breakfast Special : John .'7"s5-S pr,V^? Vs- S
Dimn (8 27 axtirStfjS? tUCmrK?:!&=« in H,

We ffl 10
n^1S;

RADIO 3 194, 464m. ; VHF
* Stereophonic

HU® 1 30-
Golf). 2 2 Woman’
wills Open Golf).

Brahms. 10 30 Goff) fi 2 aiC- £ s «I»n
Metropolis : Jazz Suite by Mike SSSiW

2
e
I
S?

nl
e
Tl^? : Bria^

Organ Music : Lennox Berkeley.
Francis Routh, Tolia NlMprih Hubert*45 Friday Night is Mu^e $S32:

-
' 7 -



^Ifor talks

THE GUARDIAN Friday September 24 1971

»n troop cuts
r^from. NORJVIAiV CROSSLAND : Bonn. September 22

; Since he returned from the in this direction would be the
.imea, where he spent 16 entry of both States into the

_-* ora with the Soviet Com- United Nations. Hitherto Bonn
i/inist Party leader. Mr Brezh- has always insisted that this
vv. the West German Chan- would come at the end of the

r.-
" Jor, Herr Brandt^ has spent process of normalisation ; now,
;;»ch of ms time protesting his it is ta be part of it
= ralty to the Western Alliance. Hostile comment, at home

. o' ere was a certain amount of and abroad, on the Chancellor's
f-.

-'. Y«alth during the preparations visit to the Crimea has
s‘* toe visit, but now the Chan- frequently recalled the Treaty

^
Bor’s cards are on the table, of Rapallo, a spectre which is

.. .s'.The most important topics of
conjured up always on those

talks in Oreanda were a comparatively rare occasions

. V : ‘iropean security conference SS Soviet *°d
^X?

s
^
Gern

12
n

.•:v j mutual balanm^t rnr«a loaders meet- fUnder the

.’‘^LSSBsSaSSit f
°con-^ of Rapallo .in 1022

.’.A :1cre that there is now a real
GeJ^n^ “dihe, Sov4^t Union

ance that discussions about ^tablished diplomatic rela-

iop reductions can start in
tjons. renounced financial

-‘-A * foreseeable future — long claims against each other, and

fore a security conference Pledged economic coopera-

... _ ' ,
ecs place. Further, he has the .O'* _ j* v it

‘..y : pression that Mr Brezhnev is
Herr Brandt has been asked

- V^reed that troop reductions ah°ut **]* comparison since his
-.*••• ? not a prerogative of the J

e
f“
rn fr°m the

„ £nJ5ea;
: per Powers and that not only L°ld ,,****

^

Suddeutsche
.'v rops stationed on foreign soil.

Zeitung that in 1922 the
’

‘r t national forces also should “f1C“ had tried to shed
-v affected some of its burden in foreign

'
, .

affairs by coming to terms with
Many people assumed that a country that was torn by

:
’ :

: £ Chancellor’s main purpose revolution and wars of interven-
accepting the invitation to tion. That’s hardly the political

. v rit the Soviet Union was to landscape today. Apart from
• •T ^'t the Russians to call the East that I’m happy to say there’s
‘‘A-irnians to heel, and to per- not a sign of disapproval on the

;
’ r-.ade them to be reasonable in part 0f the United States.

- intra-German negotiations Britain, and France of the steps
implement the Four-Power we’ve taken

”

jeeraent on Berlin. But An important aim of the
though Herr Brandt and Mr Chancellor’s Ostpolitik has been

^*ezhnev spoke at length about to create a situation in which
-

.
e significance of the agree- West Germany having accepted
jnt. they did not apparently the post-war frontiers of
rdl. on the East German Europe, could have the sort of

..^haviour.- relationship with the Soviet

The latest round of East-West Vn
i
on and its allies as maln-

~
: -jnnan talks was broken off on States. He believes that West

. ednesday after only half an Germany has come of age. and

v- iur. The argument is still no longer requires to creep

>Ciout the German test of the around as if it had no political

? Areement. The United States its own.
-• nbassador in Bonn, Mr Rush. There is more than a slight

Vis said that in spite of the note of national awareness m
. lay, he is confident that the ^ the Chancellor's

v -fficuities can be overcome, remarks. It has no trace of arro-

“•U : • ]te the completion of the gance, but is unmistakably self-

:-r -reement was in die interests confident. “We’re not going it

; aii cides alone. ’ he said, “ but we don t

: r .
*

, „ . , intend to hide ourselves.
1* Then.

..*? As the Soviet Union attaches /n a reference to the fact that
...--eat importance to the Four he did not consult the Allies

v.v -awer agreement it is logical before be went to the Soviet
. assume tb3t it will ensure Union :

“ Wc don’t want to
•

••--‘-rat its next stage, the East- make ourselves more important
-~est German negotiations, arc than we really are. but we’ll

.- 'tisfactorily concluded. Some abide by the same rules as
- Pr ogress can therefore surely other Western States do.”
• :.r.j expected if Mr Brezhnev’s There has been much cotn-

~prds have any meaning at all. ment particularly from France.
’ L

"
; -:For his part Herr Brant was about West Germany’s growing

"
;>st realistic in his attitude to- political importance. The

: “ -ritrds East Germany. It was French Government may not
* ”: :ireed, according to the com- have criticised the Chancellor

L*r J-iniqud on the talks, that a openly, but it is clear that the

.
.—rmalisation of relations dynamism of his Ostpolitik is

tween the two German States, making Paris think deeply.
- - the basis of equality, non- Oddly enough, in some respects
- -^crimination, and mutual the Chancellor begins to look

•A Aspect for each other’s sover- like a German de Gaulle, except
' \ Vgnty “seems today possible.” that Herr Brandt believes in a

.' •-ie of the most important steps federated Europe.

TT IS with obvious satisfaction

that the Egyptian news-

papers report the social and
economic convulsions which are

afflicting Israel these days. It is
: almost as if, in their make-
believe world, Egypt has no

such -problems of its own, or if

it does they are no sooner
detected than magically solved.

The strike of workers at

Helwan, the most important
industrial complex in the

country, has apparently been
M solved " with a mixture of

carrot and stick. It was perhaps
1

the most serious challenge

Sadat had faced since he
became undisputed master of

Egypt in May. The workers’
demands, which were strictly
economic ones, have apparently
been largely met. But those
blamed for provoking the strike
and mishandling it when it

,

arose — the management and
,
the newly elected Helwan

i representatives of the trade
unions and of the Arab Socia-
list Union — have been drasti-
cally purged.
What next ? For in spile of

the makebeiieve, Sadat does
have problems and in abun-
dance. In fact the respite he
earned in May is drawing to a
close and his predicament is
getting very serious again.

It is impossible to separate
the internal problems from the
great overriding problem of
war and peace. The regime
lives in constant fear that both
will fuse in a sudden upsurge of
popular discontent If the
Helwan strike did not provide
the trigger, the next strike
somewhere else could easily do
so.

The coincidence of the first

anniversary of Nasser’s death
and the beginning of the
academic year is an awkward
one whicb might well force the
regime to the humiliating step

From David Hirst

in Beirut

Sadat’s

Helwan
solution

of postponing the opening of
the universities.

Sadat is beginning to pay the
price of at least partially keep-
ing his promises of reform. The
component parts of Egyptian
society are beginning to show
signs of independent life— and
showing it inevitably in a way
he finds hard to tolerate.

Among them are the workers.
The Egyptian work force is esti-

mated at something over eight
millions out of a population of
34 millions. Of these, more than
900.00(1 are industrial workers.
Sixty-two per cent of tbe work
force are illiterate. The mini-
mum monthly wage is seven
and a half Egyptian pounds
(officially about the same as
sterling).

The elections for a new Arab
Socialist Union, tbe mainstay of
AJi Sabri's fallen “ power
centre," were only one of this
summer’s breathless and still

unfinished succession of demo-
cratic consultations. The elec-
tion of a new trade union
leadership was another and
perhaps more important one.
There are 25 principal unions.
The electoral process is much
the same as for the ASU with,
at the apex of the pyramid, the

— - — - -

» * ViA.
Jm

*—: - - -/.w-i-: if -y. V,

21-member Executive Council
of the Egyptian General
Federation of Trade Unions.

The holding of elections at

a It was an implicit judgment
on President Nasser. It was not
that, as with the ASU, there
had been •deviations" in the
last elections — which Nasser
had seen but, owing to the
battle, had failed to correct —
it was that there had simply
been no elections at all. This
was typical of Nasser’s rule.

The workers were organised
within an authoritarian system
built round the management,
the ASU and the trade unions.
To tbe workers, the union
leadership was more or less an
adjunct of the establishment —
largely imposed from above,
bureaucratic, remote, and fre-

quently corrupt. Many of the
workers' official representatives
seemed part of the “ new class

"

of army officers and administra-
tors who were the elite of
Nasser’s system and who
developed instincts quite as
acquisitive, if not so officially

tolerated, as those of the old
bourgeoisie they largely
replaced.

There is no doubt that the
new trade union leaders are
more representative than the

old. They were elected in a
freer atmosphere than any-
thing known under Nasser.
True, the authorities did inter-

fere and sometimes they suc-

ceeded. It was evidently their
influence that swayed the
balance in favour of the new
president of the General
Federation, Salab Gharib, who
was detained by the Helwan
strikers.

But sometimes they did not
succeed. In some places
workers staged demonstrations
on behalf of favourites disquali-

fied from standing. The accoun-
tants and agricultural unions
chose leaders the regime is

known to dislike. Much the
same thing had already been
happening in elections in pro-
fessional associations. It has
been calculated that on the
21-member administrative
boards of the 25 principal
unions, 83 per cent are com-
pletely new men. Their average
age is younger, their educa-
tional qualifications higher, and
a higher proportion of them are
production as opposed to super-
visory or administrative
workers.

It is not clear what change
there has been, if any. in the
general political orientation.

but what is fairly certain is that
the Egyptian working class,

with or without the official

leaders, will grow more mili-

tant in their own interests, and
their militancy at a critical time
like this can only contribute to

mounting pressure on Sadat.

“No voice louder than the
battle " is the much-used slogan
calculated to hold down
material expectations in a time
of crisis. It has certainly
worked quite welL But making
sacrifices for a war which never
comes, to help a regime
frightened of waging one, is not
something the workers or any-
one else can tolerate for ever.

Besides, the Helwan workers
were clever. They must have
had a sophisticated organising
hand behind them. They did not
really stage a "strike" at all.

They actually increased output
during their protest. It was a
case of more philosophy and
more production too.

They have clearly made their
point. One of the tasks of the
new Government which
Premier Mahmud Fawzi will

form is to raise the minimum
wage. This, says *' Al-Ahram."
will raise productivity, “which
in turn is one of the bases for
victory in the battle.”

Task for

Egyptian

Cabinet
By ANTHONY McDERMOT
The Egyptian Cabinet sworn

in this week with the task or

introducing social reforms ana
improving administration is tire

fourth to be formed by pr
Fawzy since President Sadat
succeeded Nasser nearly one
year ago. It marks wouier
stage in President Sadat s

reforms of political and social

institutions. ...

The Cabinet is smitiler wttii

29 Ministers compared with;

in the previous Administration.

The major change is Jp®
appointment of six presidential

advisers : Mohammed Hanz
Ismail, Mohammed Abdel-Salam
Al-Zayyat, Hassan Mohammed
Al-Tuharai, Dr Hassan Sabn Al-

ston. Dr Mohammed Fat-

hallah Al-Kh3tib, and
.Lieutenant-General Mohammed
Al-Laithi Nasif. ^ ,

Nine of the outgoing Cabinet
lost their posts although three
became presidential advisers.

Of five new Ministers, Dr
Murad Ghalib, Ambassador in

Moscow for 10 years, is a Mini-

ster of State for Foreign
Affairs, and will strengthen the

supervision of Egyptian-Soviet
relations.

The Ministries of Foreign
Affairs, the Interior, .War,
Industry, Oil and Mineral
Wealth, Agriculture, Informa-
tion and Culture remain in the
same hands. The Ministries of

Local Administration, Youth
Affairs, and Scientific Research
have been abolished. There are

new Ministries for Maritime
Transport and Military Produc-
tion.

2* ** **
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^Helsinki nuclear

had eatalks adjourned
Helsinki, September 23

The United States and the
:: --iviet Union today completed

: e fifth round of the strategic

i^-rms Limitation talks (SALT)
.Without any comprehensive
jeement ready for signing. It

thought that the two Powers
ight sign an accord not affect-

1/..B central issues.

Earlier this month reports
:: Moscow and Washington
"
i:

;. '-id technical groups, working
A'-ongside SALT meeting,
"A /id worked out an agreement
I' -"Much would prevent a nuclear

nfrontation by accident

- A; The reports said the agree-
ent, which may he signed

' .V'fore the next round starts in
-

• 7>- jenna in November, called for
v-.insultations rather than

- taliation if one of the two
rs fired a nuclear weapon

,

• accident
.. (f; .-

' BITUARY

They said the United States

ana the Soviet Union had also
agreed to improve the hot line,

linking Washington
_
and Mos-

cow, by switching it from an
ordinary teletype landline to a
satellite circuit

The chief United States nego-
tiator, Mr Gerard Smith, and bis

Soviet counterpart, Mr Vladimir
Semenov, met for about an hour
and a half in the US Embassy
in Helsinki today and decided

to adjourn the talks. They are
expected to resume in mid-
November — the exact date is

to be announced today in a
communique after the two chief
delcgi.it- h;."** '
dent Kekkonen to say farewell.

The communique is not
expected to go into detail on
what Mr Smith and Mr Semenov
discussed during tbe Helsinki

talks which began on July 8.

Mercedes-Benz 2202.2 litre, 4 cylinder, 116bhp. Top spBed overt OOmph.

Sir E. Whitehead

at. '
;

l
';Sir Edgar Whitehead, who
.ed in a nursing home in

...js-irkshire yesterday, was bora
.-V-:- 1905 and was educated at

irewsbuzy School and Oxford.
• • -c went to Southern Rhodesia

J j ffr.i's 1®28 to join its civil service
* - it failed the medical test and
-'":;i";

s?came a farm pupil.
• V He entered politics in 1939 as

- ' sgkiited Party -• member for
;.7mtalL He resigned his seat in

’’A^ to serve with the Southern
i^A hodesia forces in West Africa.

5 During 1945 and 1946 he was
- f;.cting High Commissioner for
j J;.- juthern Rhodesia , in London
'•

" i*’’id wrote a lengthy report
idining a development plan

r ^A r
sr Southern Rhodesia. He

< Air nphasised the need for
;- 7' emigration and industriali-

.
1 ition and his report provided a

v'r v-isis for the development of
:

•' country for many years.

?
'

. -A-;' He returned to Southern
’-..Rhodesia politics in 2946 and
Vt I

'
,ecame Minister of Finance and

'
,
A-osts and Telegraphs. He held

\u' -t-tese posts for seven years,
-

. :'iir 2fore retiring from public life
* ;v...-.7'i 1953 because of failing

TesighL He was knighted for
"! v A'olitical services in 1954.

His eyesight having
ynproved, he was recalled from

> dtirement in 1957. In 1958,

A,:yhen Garfield Todd was ousted
tf/'om the leadership of the
j nited Federal Party

,

;

V Southern Rhodesia division),

-

1’ vtr Edgar became parly leader
Prime Minister.

,
During his term of office as

. .;\rune Minister he coocen-
: ;-i y' rated on the problem of rising

^employment, due to the
v Population explosion," which

"
....

he considered to be the most
grave threat to Central Africa

as a whole. His policies aimed
at establishing Africans as fixed

farmers in the rural areas and
providing those who chose
urban and industrial life with
better schooling and training in

trades.

He negotiated with tbe
British Government the " 1961
Constitution ” which removed
most of Britain’s reserved
powers over the colony, giving

it virtual internal self-govern-

ment, and brought Africans
into the Southern Rhodesian
Parliament for the first time by
allocating 15 seats to a “B”
roll with low franchise qualifi-

cations. Sir Edgar also insti-

tuted a Council of Chiefs as a
consultative body. In 1962 his

liberal policies were rejected by
the electorate and he became
Leader of the Opposition.

In 3964 the party, convinced
that it would never get bade
into power so long as White-
head, with his pro-African poli-

cies, remained at its bead,
ousted him from the leader-

ship.

Whitehead felt Iris rejection

deeply. He retired to the back
benches for the remainder of

-the session and did not stand in
the 1965 general election. He
sold his farm and went to live

in Britain. After the unilateral

declaration of independence in

November, 1965,- he wrote and
spoke in Britain on the theme
that Rhodesia’s- political salva-

tion would be a union with
Britain with Rhodesian repre-
sentatives in the British Parlia-

ment.

Themoreyou admire
two-litre cars themoreyou’ll appreciate

theMercedes-Benz220

There are some very good two-litre cars on the road.

In this highly competitive sector of the car market,

they have to be good.
Mercedes-Benz invite you to judge the 220 against
that good standard and find that you really do get

more. More endurance, for example. More ability to

retain first-class condition so that your initial

investment i$ protected by low depreciation. More
in every aspect of total car design ...

More Performance
By performance Mercedes-Benz don’t just mean
100 mph-plus top speed. They mean performance
you can use. What Mercedes emphasise is the
supremely relaxed above-average cruising speeds,
whatever the condition of the road surface, and the

important extra margin of acceleration, if required,

at medium overtaking speeds. The Mercedes-Benz
220 4 cylinder 2.2 litre engine develops 116 bhp
SAE with a top speed of 104 mph.

If you want more edge to that performance, take

a look at the Mercedes-Benz 250 with a 6 cylinder

2.5 litre engine that develops 146 bhp and a top

speed of 112 mph.

More Comfort
The designers of the 220 and 250 have achieved the
spaciousness of farger Mercedes saloons within a
more compact body. Seating is orthopaedically
shaped to reduce fatigue. Comfort to Mercedes-
Benz is never a matter of ornate trappings but of

finely calculated lay-out You have precise finger-tip

control over a machine that responds effortlessly.

The car does the work. Not you.

MoteReliability
“At 25,000 mi les the car is still rattle-free .... the
engine and transmission are better than new" said
one Mercedes owner. Such reactions are typical of

men who choose a car that has set engineering
standards th at others simply cannot afford to follow.

MotePersonal Safety
As always, the cost of safety has not daunted
Mercedes engineers. No other manufacturer
devotes so high a proportion of his turnover to the

pursuit of safety. The 220 and 250 combine both

passive and active safety features. Things like

individual wheel suspension with anti-dive control,

anatomically correct driving position and all-round

dual circuit disc-brakes. However, should a collision

be unavoidable, the Mercedes-Benz “safety cell" (a

rigid passengercompartmentwith impactabsorbing
zones frontand rear), anti-burst door locks and
impact absorbing steering column all help to
reduce the possibility of serious injury.

The 220 and 250 are cars that deserve to be
tested and talked over with the experts like any other
important investment. Your nearest Mercedes-Benz
dealer will be ready to do so.Alternatively, write
to the address below for a brochure on the 220 or 250
and other cars in the range.

Mercedes-Benz (Great Britain) Ltd.
Great West Road, Brentford, Middlesex.
Telephone: 01-560 2151.

For enquiries about tax concession purchase,
contact Export Division, Park Lane, London W1.
Telephone : 01 -629 5578

Mercedes-Benz: theendofcompromise
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Calcutta

airfield

alert

By PATRICK KEATLEY,
Diplomatic Correspondent

Travellers passing through
Calcutta airport yesterday

reported military activities
involving air and ground forces
which indicate that a state of
alert could be ordered by the
Indian authorities because of
fears of large-scale clashes with
Pakistan. This is to take the
pessimistic view of the three
pieces of evidence available to
ordinary travellers.

A Gnat fighter squadron of

the Indian Air Force has been
stationed on one side of the air-

field at Calcutta where, earlier

this week a ring of radar-con-
trolled anti-aircraft guns was
set up. Travellers have also

noticed troop movements in
some border areas running up
to tbe frontier with East Pakis-

tan. Visits to these zones appear
journal ito be banned and journalists

have been told that it is difficult

for permits to be granted at the
present time.

In London yesterday the
Foreign Secretary. Sir Alec
Douglas-Home, told the Com-
mons that the crisis in Pakistan
will be the subject of talks with
U Thant and others when he
goes to New York tomorrow for
the autumn session of the UN
General Assembly.
The phrase Sir Alec used in

his statement to MPs about
“ making it possible for reugees
to return to their homes ”

suggests that the searcb for a
political formula will be
pressed vigorously by him when
he is in New York. He will sse
a large number of other
Foreign Ministers while he is

there.

Sir Alec also told the Com-
mons that besides the £9
millions already pledged by the
British Government to help
refugees and provide relief
within East Pakistan, White-
hall is ready to make further
contributions. There were now
more than eight million Paki-
stani refugees and this was
imposing “ an enormous burden
on the resources of India.”

N. Vietnam raid

‘no violation of

bombing halt’

Washington, September 23
President Nixon personally

approved Tuesday’s massive
American air strike against tar-

gets in North Vietnam and did

not regard it as a violation of

the 1963 undertaking to stop

bombing, the White Houses

Press Secretary, Mr Ronald
Ziegler, said today.

The action was “consistent
with the Presidents statement
in press conferences and
speeches" that -he would do
what was necessary to protect

the lives of Americans with-
drawing from the war zone, Mr
Ziegler said. He refused to com-
ment. however, on what new
offensive actions the Com-
munists had taken that would
necessitate the recent air raids.

claim by Hanoi radio that two
of the attacking aircraft were
brought down and several
damaged. He said none was
damaged, and all returned
safely to their bases, but he did
not Indicate how many planes
took part in the raid.

Military spokesmen also

announced today that all US
forces in Vietnam would go on
" grey alert ” tomorrow because
of reports that the North Viet-

namese and Vietcong plan an
Increase in activity during the
coming South Vietnamese
presidential election. The
"grey alert,” which confines
all

Mr Ziegler did make a point,
however, of denying that the
raids were in response to an
apparent hardening of the Com-
munists’ negotiating stance at
the Paris peace talks.

In Pails itself, the one
hundred and thirtieth session of
the talks was cancelled today
because of a Communist boy-
cott in protest against Tues-
day's raids. Hanoi's chief nego-
tiator, Xuan Thuy, informed the
United States and Saigon dele-
gations of his decision and
asked that the next session
should be held next Thursday.
It was the fourth time the talks
had been suspended by the
Hanoi and National Liberation
Front delegations.

Is Saigon the US High
Command broke its silence on
the raids and announced that
three air defence radar installa-

tions were knocked out and a
number of fires started.

A spokesman said pilots saw
a number of large fires and
heavy black smoke which indi-
cated that strikes on petrol
storage dumps had been
successful. But an accurate
damage assessment had not
been possible because of smoke
and weather conditions.

The spokesman denied a

troops to barracks unless

they are on essential official

missions, will last 12 days until

October 6 . The election is on
October 3.

Saigon newspapers said today
that President Nguyen Van
Them was so angry and
surprised at a Senate resolu-
tion describing the elections as

illegal that he had invited the
National Assembly itself to

reorganise it President Thieu
is the only candidate in the
election since his two oppon-
ents, General Duong Van Minh
and Vice-President Nguyen Cao
Rjr, withdrew. President Thieu
himself has said he will accept
a new term only if he is assured
of public support, but he has
not said what percentage of the
vote he would regard as
endorsement

Political observers in Saigon
said tbe strong tone of his reac-
tion seemed to indicate that
President Thieu not only was
angry but worried about the
National Assembly vote. His
invitation to tbe Assembly to
“ carry out its responsibilities ”

was seen as a possible sign that
he was preparing to surrender
over the election controversy.

The US Ambassador, Mr
Ellsworth Bunker, conferred
with President Thera for an
hour and three quarters today
but US Embassy spokesmen
refused to say what they
discussed. — Reuter and UPI.

NATO
shuns

Malta

Professor Dahreudorf

An EEC
critic

survives
From a Special Correspondent

Brussels. September 23
Professor Ralf Dahrendorf,

member of the European Com-
mission responsible for foreign
relations, today survived calls

by members of tbe European
Parliament for his resignation.

The - Christian Democratic
group aregued that two pseu-
donymous articles by Professor
Dahrendorf in the West Ger-
man press this summer were
incompatible with his position.

The articles strongly criticised

the way the Common Market is

now run.
At a session of the European

Parliament in Luxembourg
todav. Professor Dahrendorf
said ’he wanted merely to start a
debate about the Community
institutions. But he was obliged
to stress that he still bad confid
ence in the Treaty of Rome
Under pressure from Dr

Sicco Mansholt, Commissioner
for Agriculture, the President
of the Commission, Signor
Franco Maria Malfatti,
delivered a formal statement.
This said the Commission
regretted that one of its mem-
bers had expressed opinions
“ manifestly contrary ” to those
of the collegiate body.
The articles of Professor

Dahrendorf, a member of the
West German Free Democratic
Party, annoyed particularly the
Christian Democratic Opposi-
tion in Bonn.

By our Diplomatic
Correspondent

The Malta settlement, result-

ing from the talks at Chequers

last weekend between Mr Heath

and Mr Hintoff, does not mean

there is any hope that the

Nato Naval Headquarters can

be reoponed in the island. The

new deal, worth just under

£10 millions, la concerned only

with the future rfile of British

land, sea, and air forces, accord-

ing to Whitehall last night

Another NATO aspect of the

settlement is the question of

courtesy calls by warships. It

has been estimated that visits

by the US Navy produce at

least £3 millions a year in

revenue for Malta shopkeepers.

Mr Mintoff has given no
commitment on this point, and
his policy will only emerge
when indivdual governments of

NATO countries propose such
visits.

A three-month deadline has

ben set for working out a new
Briish-Malta defence agree-

ment in principle, including all

financial arrangements.
Another three-month period is

planned for tidying up the

details. Mr Mintoff has

informed Mr Heath that he
expects the present imprecise
section of the deal — that con-

cerned with bilateral grants

from individual NATO Govern-
ments for development aid —
to be “ quantified on an annual
basis as soon as possible.”

To help Malta with Imme-
diate Budget problems,

.

an
advance sum of £4.75 millions
will be paid over to the Maltese
Government, representing the

first allotment of untied cash

payments jointly provided by
Britain and other NATO
Governments. It is expected
that this part of the package
will come to at least £9.5

millions annually.

Pompidou calls

summit on
President Georges Pompidou

yesterday called for a Euro-

pean summit conference on the

International monetary situa-

tion and repeated that sugges-

tions of a possible revalua^oo

of the franc were absurd and

unthinkable.”

The President, who was

giving a press conference at the

llysee Palace, said the world

monetary system was m a state

of chaos at present and needed

reconstruction.

He believed that the

European Community must

present a united front against

the outside world and be pre-

pared to play a big part « sort-

ing out monetary problems

which the United Sates had

intensified by its unilateral

action on August 15.

He did not believe America

would be ready to negotiate

during the forthcoming meet-

ing of the International Mone-

tary Fund either over its

balance of payments deficit or

its 10 per cent impart sur-

charge. “I am convinced, we
risk being faced with a position

of the big stick being produced

and turned into a carrot, on

gy 0nr Foreign Staff
A

pean Community should be con-

2?rs£
1

Sag
rate could lie copied.

Srmargins allowed were not

big enough to constitute a dis-

gmsed revaluation.

Toother the Europeans

could*act to stop

t? be given more

the EEC Commission should be

Sked to make proposes to& sr jrr-ss
stability in European

move towards better

with the Soviet Umon although

he imagined toe latwtja^--
between ChanceUor Braudt a

Mr Breahnev
benefited from a little advance

nreparation. • Gennanyi-tadus.'

trial production^
cent greater than, that of

^nce Improvement of Soviet-

cSm relations might lead t,

German conquest, over, tfc

Soriet market but the

Germany, Italy, aaA
:
BU^^-;

would "do
.

weU ^ .have

common policy on credit ...

ifce-cJi

.-V-ri23«Ll

ewmomies. (The European

Community's unit ofCommunity5 uninn a
£?L

,

iP
t

the
tb the present has been toe

dollar ) This could be a subject

for ^an enlarged EEC summit

conference.comerence.
President Pompidou said ne

approved of West Germany s

12 seized at • „
Congo site j0l

Two French engineers! and li

ConSBriSaville national

nave oeeu —
Kinshasa military

rflL A fnraiC7TY MllUStTV X,The Foreign Ministry in Brai

zaville said the men had beazavilie saia urn juw
abducted from a survey site a;

the Congo River.
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6^502 disabled an OUT rofltst'™'

—

CHS.. S Gum Strew.
Manchester 2.

meet SOMEONE through rmtelbio
Brt«tth»’» «ceg-ftd
ooea [Eon- ilro without any obiUaUon.
Dateline- id. 23 ««d
landau W.8. Tol. 01-937 0702-

HAMDBAG REPAIRS OXflBrtly eRCUUd.
Moderate charge: post tag. rjoo «•

ford Bin.

5? a
WddSM^^Bundmas.

Barton Square. M/C M2-TLW.
061-832 7847.

PLEASANT GERMAN FAM^Y IH

n°cdy Furnished ™“mM^Vran*POrta-
McEwsn, Rwl®. "SJ™

Ud ‘*

81 Baker Street. London w i-

ROCK: WHAT 18 ITS FUTURE T TOT*

5S55SSa-.®
«ffwv«,

ss
,

3g;
a-^3

Mg bosines* hype ? FUtd out wnn
Melody Maker, oat now.

NEVER TOO LATE to holp th^tmgn/.
Remembor tho hungry ln £?rar vdll.

The Secretary. Oxiara. Boom ?oa.

274 Banbury Road, oxford.

FABULOUS RED FOX COAT. MmeTO
shoulders. crepe lined. a
arn.tZ n '*»r rmflMiri,

jnan : £90 ono. Tel. Rochdale 46606.

SHAW’S BOOKSHOP LTD.
46 BRIDGE STREET. MANCHESTER S.

Telephone 061-834 7387.

BEST PRICES gleen for GOOD BOOKS.

IRENE GRAHAM ^ARRIAC G BUREAU.
275a Finchley Rd.. London N -W .o.

Jntervlcws arraDBod tn prtnClpai towns
. -— •— —id Wales.and cities England and

ABOUT SOUTH AFRICA. Have VOU
Mends or relatives there ? S.A.F.E.
have helped reunite thousands o f

their members with thorn. OfTER-
jsgrED 7 Contact: South African
Friends of England. Dopl. G. M
Strode Road. London NW10. Tel.

01^59 7189. 01-459 2647.

MANCHESTER iJ’thS'auh^^OTmienSl

l3t %* Aft to BU&JPZ&S,J ‘

USi bo welcome- Purther ou^dlai
trom P. H. Haguo. B-Sc.

Granary Lan^t, M2B m
Telephone : 061-794

Till- >
.j.Uhi-i-oi

•-•r

THE COUNTY ^Manchester B * “ . —r
service charges. Td.: 061-872. 30M

RUBBER STAMPS
IOHNSONS ENGRAVERS
' — Mimni - rnnha

4 MARRIOTTS COURT. SPRING
'

GARDENS M/C -20 RBA WW •;

ADTHRms RESEARCH. Buy Arthrit,

RheumS^S cotmefl qwtetm*'

Cards and help cotujw
Ten attractive modern and rtwhtttaa.attractive wmw* rr* —

-

designs, from l8p tte/ Ma-.

Eroctaci
ns. Trom
i
ore and ojxujr fro

Dopt. (Hi. 8 Charing Cra» Soet

London WC2H OHN.

.• i

_r Sx ttH,

;aal ftl
ocr r*f m
rjithet/l
:<• lakef

r: lievisioi

,rJ t?f ;1

-srti Mlrtw
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TRAVEL

Internationalassr1m

«

w*T
5fflpfBrlckSR.. London W 1. 01-499 937?

_

SURPRISINGLY
Flight* everywhere 01-457 7343

NEW AIR FARES. TMROllGH AFRIC -

from £123. N -Europe ,826. Tot
ortTe /Laa £43, Athens £09. Faro U .

Se sSchoites £158. For Mruciuat-

write Mrs D. Haltem 26, MotyneQ-
81.. W 1. TBL: 403 4645 or 26;.

U437.
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHS

£0.80 per line

wrgesraa k;
Srso^EScSGSreSm Alio MARRIAGE armouncorntmts JSS55!T

of both panics and are not acceptable by telephone.

BIRTHS

Liviii^ itupagain?
Whowouldn'tbeinexports?

The same kind of room in the same
kind of hoteL Two days here, three days
there, and a suitcase full ofcrumpled
clothes. Yet on your return someone is

bound to say “Boy you’ve got it madel
What about those beaches, and what
tricks did you get up to this rime eh?”

Is the big order really worth all the

frustrations it causes? Sure it is. 'And
we want you to get it because the paper-

work comes through us. Shipping”docu-

ments, letters of credit, all the money

It might be simpler to stay in Britain
about the home market. Butand worry

you accept the challenge ofexporting

—

and so do we.
matters. If on a rare occasion some-
thing gets held up, yon take notice of
us. Otherwise we're pretty much taken

for granted.
Exporters are spedal people.That’s

why we’re a special bank.

Obauuuhsra 21. Funchal, Madeira

BWBANK.—On Sept«uber IX 1971
to INGA-ST(NA and ROGER. -

daughter l Emily Ingoborgl-

GREEN.—On Soptom^ lo. 19T1 . v
WvthenshBwa Matm^tT Hosplttl.
SANDY __ inde .

Flncham), and
STEPHEN, 'a daughter

;
Victorla

AUcoi. o welcomed, slater for

OulsH and Philippa.

HANCOCK.—On Soptember 19, 1971.
to BRANWEN fnde GrUBtha) and
BRIAN, a daughter (I^cy Maram\iU

HOULIHANE.—TOM
wis (Ho announce the birth of Mioir

Orst cbDd. a son.

MACDONALD.—On Saturday. Septem-
ber 18. 1971. at WoodReW Maternity
Home. Oldham. 10 MARY (itda Buck-
toy, . >d ROBIN.
New' Bant. Delnh. Near Oli

MAGUIRE.—-On "Bcptnmbop 17. 1971
at Wlthlnglon Matarnlty Hospital
Manchester, lo CHRlbtNE.

'J.®*
Fowler, and ROBOT daugh ior
(Catharine Vtvwnt 36/489 ifcU-

brahain Road. Mmiehestor 21.

NOTICES

DEPARTMENT OF THE
ENVIRONMENT

HIGHWAYS ACT. 1959
THE M.56 NORTH CHESHIRE
MOTORWAY f PRESTON BROOK—
BOWDON SECTION I AND CONNECT-
3Jg ROADS i SIDE ROADS i ORDER

1971
THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR

THE ENVIRONMENT hereby gives
notice that. In relation to the part of

the M.S6 North Cheshire Motorway
which will be situated between Preston
Brook and Bowdon both In the County
of Chosiar. he has made an Order under
a. 13 of Uio altovo Act. tho effect of
which Is :

a, to authorise tho Secretary of
Stain :

(I, to ImprovE. raise. lower or
othcrvme oiler highways.

• lit ro stop up highways,
111, to construe! new highways,
(hr) to slop up private means of

access to premises, and
(v, to provide new means of

access to premises,
all on or In the vicinity of the
route of tho above mentioned part
of the said Motorway, and

(b) lo provide for ihe transfer or
each of the said new highways
to the highway authority sonci-
flod therefor In the Order as from
the date on which the Secretary
or Suto notifies that authority
that the new highway is open
for through traffic.

COPIES of th« Order and of the
relevant plans have been deposited at
tho Department of tho Envlranmenl. U
Marsl\ara Street. London. S.W.l, and
at the offices of ihd North Western
Rood Construction UnlL Crystal House.
Blrtay Buvol, Preston. Lancashire: tho
Cheshire C.L... County Hall. Chester:
the Runcorn R.D.C.. Castle Park.
FTodSham; the Lymm U.D.C., Council
Offices. Lymm: the Buck low R.D.C..
Mabbcrlcy Road. Xnuislord, Cheshire:
and at the District Surveyor's Office,
Cheshire C.C.. Dopoi. Prosion Brook
where they are open to inspection free
pi charge ai aQ reasonable hours.

COPIES, of the Order. Uio uuo of
which Is “The M.56 North Cheshire
Motorway f Preston Brook to Bawdon
Section) and Connecting Roads (Side
Roads i Order 1971 " can be obtained
from the Director. North WcsLom Road
Cons tractkm Unit.
ANY PERSON aggrieved by the Order

and desiring .to question Ihe validity
l-ilnwithereof, or of any provision con 1

therein, on tho ground that It is not
within the povrors of the Highways Act
1959 or on the ground Thai any require^

Aei, or of regulationsmom of that _ _
made thereunder, has not been complied
with In relation 10 the Order, may
within six weeks from 24th September
1971 apply lo the High Court for the
suspension or quashing or Iho Order or
Of any provision ^ontDneU therein.

T. D. WILSON,
Director.

North Western Road ComtnicUon
Unit. Department of Uio
Environment.

IOth September, 1971,

CITY OF MANCHESTER
GENERAL AND WATER RATES
„ COMPOSITION
Tho attention of owners and agents

of horedJiamcnts within the City forwhich they arc comonl-iorllv rated
Instead of the occupiers, is drawn to
Iho requirement of the Council's rtuaiu-
llFI' “i?

1
.
Payment Df the General andwater Rain* on an such hereditomenis

must he made on or before tho 30toSeptember, wd. in no ctrcnnutanees
will any allowance bo granted where
payennil/ l» received after the 30tn
September.

K. J. BRIDGE.
City Trcanurpr.

Rates Office,
8flD ‘orabe '

1

Town Hau (Extension),
Manchester.
M60 2LB.

BIRTHS (continued)

SMITH-—On September 16. 8t
Anne*, to MARGARET and DERRICK.

~>eter).B hd (Peter:

Taylor.—

O

n September 14. 1971. at

Queen Mary s Hospital. Sldcup. to
BARBARA and JOHN, a daughter
ISarah Louise i

.

YATES.-^Ou September 91. 19Tl_ _ta
‘ *

"e HolconJENNIE Cnfle Holcombe 1 . and IVAN
YATES, a daughter (Jane), slater

for Mark

ENGAGEMENTS
BRODY—CIBB6HS.—The engagement

la announced between Marie, elder
sen of the late Dr M. B. BRODY
and or Mrs R. J. Milligan, of Sand-
hills. Dorset, and JUDITH, daughterhills. Dorsot. and JUDITH, daughter
or Mr and Mrs Brian GtBBENS. of
Marioes Road. Kensington. London
W.8.

HOLDEN—WALLIS.—Mr and Mrs P.
WALLIS of 19 Brooklanda Road. Sale,
are pleased 10 announce tho engage-
ment of their eldest daughcer
BRENDA to PAUL, .younger son of
Mr and Mr* A. R. HOLDEN, of Wefl-
fiekl. Hilton Lane. Prostwlch.

HUNT—ORMROD—Mr and Mm E.ORMROD of '* PenOragon," 57 Park
Lane. Whttofletd. are pleased to
announce tho engagement of their
younger daughter SUSAN JANE to
RICHARD DEAN NAYLOR. 01
of Mr and Mrs G. N. HUl...
Tombcr Hoy Farm. High Lane. Stock-
port.

marriage
DE

,

LP°SE— DAVIES. — On September
18. 19TI

,
to Cambridge, by the Rev.

Canon Noel Duckworth. GEOFFREY,
of Stockton Heath, 10 WINIFRED, of
Galley.

FOSTER—-MAD FIELD.—On Thursday,^pt^bor 23. 1971. ai St MaryS
Church. Aldctlcy. PAMELA CHRIS-
T7NE. only daughter of Mr and MrsWaller HADFIELD, al Femmore.

Cheshire, and

t£b3° VBA?-
POSTER

- oT Zavalto.

LO
,7~f,GcrrGn Sentembcr 21 . 1971. alHoly Trinity Parish Church.- PlattLan(*. Manchosler at 2.30 p.m

w““g
^nd

1^? H. H
U

N

U 0h,O5t 80“ »»

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGE
BREwpj—oixon on September aaStt^iWWlT to ROBIN

Moravian
2
hp^*’ MuawcU HID. N.10.

’ssasssmajjacav-nwarg- ate:

deaths
ALLUM.—MARY COOPER on Senteni

MhM hnS&i.
b lh8 H,iyal HDra&0°:

KrAfTBsfcsa.1^ 'g-

E_arMia!iB?^
“fl"!Sir0!
zsr-p'f&s*- j

*™.

s

ag-BuS!

"ifelEr «

clnwJ, septnmbor 23 .

—

ffiont?
UncoIn J. dear hShaIJ?

,
?S-*«®«l*!»r.

boDi CLOW ma rnmnS' ST Eliza-

ESS"MiS- >**"> ™"r
BiSS!

J
#5S:

(

fflfiS: AJ?
Leonard. ofA

2^SWtore

Susan Lobetotnr. r-jSS-ZS*- Sydney;**
MwSSa^"lSSBg*'V-Mli. • in
Of Jims GRA®”- ‘•“W wife
Nincjr- and Jimnre* w

1

?
11*" w

Prince.* Road, lOdiv Motownod

.

Place at Uktoy Comohtt5
t*228%.lo®k

'

September 25. ®b .«uiij-

I

DEATHS (continued)

__ Seplembor 22. 1971.-JL - -

hospuol. apod 7J. .
years. GEORC:-. -

DYSON.'
hosPUai, agoo / J. .

years, uevnu.-.
KINGSLEY DYSON, of " Woodford.
Parker Lana, MlrRold. beloved hqfL.-

bond of Serena Thnon and faihor 0
Polar Derek, and Margaret. ="»•"

i Coner
Sarvla

will bn held at Ihe CansreoaUona> - .

Church. Ravensthorpe. Dewsbury, w- -

Monday. September27. at 10.60 a.g-“ \

roUowed'by cremation ( private ». ws„ _
' former associates and .friend

—

pioeuwi meet at ihe church and accep-

-

this the only Inibuatlon. Flowers ti
.

Joaeph Sheard. Funeral Director. Nek-. . ?
Ueion Rood. Mlrffeld. Yortabire, Bl
9.30 a. ra.- Monday, please. -

~

GUY.—SYDNEY, of Albrighlon. TO-
Wolveriiampton. Funeral at AlbrlBh«r_--
Church on Monday, Septeraber 27 ‘ ~

to .John V2.30 pan. Flowers WilUamtr -•

Shifnal, Shropshire.' Private cran*
tion.

HANDEI SAM HANDEL, husband ,M
of Shelia HANDEL, or Acton, London-

'

diod peacefully on Wednesday. SBK.'
terabar is. The funeral ha*
place. . 3.7

HOBBS.—on September 22. 0971'.:
poacefully ta tbe Royal AteaanW:L_
USSSS&J***. arter a -short,DOROTHY HOBBS, of
Marian.' 1 Llanellan. Colwyrr E
dearly Jovod wift. of Frederick,
and the loving mother -'or- _
Jimmy, and Ruth. Service and -

ntmaT at ibo Cohvyn Bay OMii'.*- • • • .'.V- 1
’

torium on Saturday. Bepinrabor 2S. --
.

.11 a.m No flowers please bui'daps^. .
-*-*-•

lions If desired may bo sent to OK- -
British Hem Foundation AppeiL^Xr. .

**
Gloucester Place. Londun. Vf.l-' ^

••• 'Cr

-r .tell

-:. Kh«A
• >-/ti

• .^rc .!

• '.vr.rcft,

.rr.r.eij

Cirb jlf
. Vltftt

s' 1 !

.* men
^ -* 'vurtfc

;Lr-
: .r-n^iaatlB

p h

r'*i-

HOGGARTH.—On September gQ; I9TL
_

Rov. .
dearly
Hoggarth,

55fSar?t ,?na Mur,«i- Cremation.’ tow;r-“j . ir. ; riVnminPlace at Cotwyn Bay CromatorUnh ct - - , . . ,™»sraday,. September 23. •
-o'..'"''" v

!

r

‘: ^ nrruU—9” September 2
unrnJ.'?."1?9 hotOB. GLn

Qf Flat 1. 9 hm«‘^ ' -

Wtelhfl
SfiS?"SWJg iSlSvraKi£*J s-iw a

«> Mondav September • >u.2.cr.S Till
J, J

1/16 p.m. prior to cunnniml *1 ' *"

Croraatorium at 2 H
" --H'd

rarcUly flowers only, hut -donation* S •-*- <.•>. n— •* „ ^
-

desired to Marpie CmuiS^SSmirC -.- .
‘^'CSU

hujutrt« to venums. TaL: y. IZP

L92^?S77%September -16 .'- s97it i , v
~' 1

saw s®
i

LDWEB,,Bi,tw ' fn.U.. .ll

^0—-t;

‘.h the
enti

REOFBRN^On
!

/•’'cVUtiVl
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—

Road.
ALFR

w t5F>toiL. < treasurer) - £«'

JJSSf %
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SBL^JWlde-—B CO mi

Acknowledgment --..j
™l

of the latA
ABBOTT.

—

The

152 SoSS*-®®5

oSh

fag*
[

-altar n. ime IUumS' ~rnHr .TO

B5??K»S;ryseBeloved
Duthoid ABBOTT. Regutoseri .Jdwe« pother of .Bflg

Place ou“w«3intgSay,

poco and
Joan . and

.to Meniortam

"Sot&^ thoir chlldyeiw ^-

™d Barbara, and' chsrlsbMf- da

X. ..

yjra-th-law^i‘aJl. ttmng and
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on HOME NEWS

Government plan for

young unemployed

|to do social work
jA# By SIMON HOGGART
/ 'V"

J The Government plans to recruit squads of unemployed young men and women
v/ : ' do social and community work. All will be volunteers, and they will be paid

realistic rate for the iob they do.
s«- j , ....

Peter Harvey looks at a fox hunting feud
OF that fox cobs were "| yon go about preteu

ired and reared for U’/^vr /TIT r\ totogs to gel into a ei

jog might be made 1*11 X f II I I house.”
ic. the League Against Mr King said the Le
I Sports said yesterday. had not got in touch
Master of the Belvoir -j him. “If they had I m

, Mr John King, denied j-n r\ -w* also have told them that
eagues allegations when i f | >-J f JJM oniv would it he ah
ipeered before a special v*i-vVi. W impossible to band rea
ry of the Masters of four-week-old fox cnb,
ounds Association in - • ^ what would you have v
on- -J /•iVMrtrl u was Srown ? Yon w
? investigation was ( 1 I—* | | I f—*1 I have a domesticated pet.
•ed after an article in V*.V/AAAv/\A vvito would host that?

PROOF that fox cabs were
captured and reared for
hunting might be made
public, the League Against
Cruel Sports said yesterday.
The Master of the Belvoir
Runt, Mr John King, denied
the League's allegations when
be appeared before a special
Inquiry of the Masters of
Foxhounds Association in
London.
The investigation was

ordered after an article in
the League's newspaper
alleged that three cubs had
been picked up by a hunts-
man and reared. Mr Kiug
said yesterday that a farmer
had called in the huntsman
because the vixen had been
run over. The cubs were
taken to kennels and
destroyed.

Hr King described the
League’s behaviour as “ pretty
poor, all in all. We were
asked to take the cubs in May.
In June, some people came to
my home while ! was over-

seas. They told my huntsman
they were from a childrens*
wild life park and were col-
lecting animals. They asked
my chap for anything, two fox
cubs, for Instance, that might
be kicking about.

“ He explained what had
happened, that the cubs were
destroyed, and these people
went away. Apart from what
happened later—these wild
stories—it is rather off when

you go about pretending
things to gel into a chap's

house.”

Mr King said the League
had not got in touch with
him. “ If they had 1 might
also have told them that not
only would it be almost
impossible to band rear a
four-week-old fox cnb, but
what would you have when
it was grown ? You would
have a domesticated pet. And
who would bust that? Who
could?"
The League's chairman. Hr

Raymond Rowley, said the
Foxhounds Association “made
it impossible for ns to attend
the meeting—that is why we
were not represented, not
because we have no case.”

The Foxhounds Association
said that the league had been
asked to attend the inquiry
and substantiate Its claims
against the Belvoir. Five
dates had been offered, but
the league had failed to

respond.

I ones

:o vote

on EEC

gpissss More children lighting up ^rffrz:
The Ministries involved, vide jobs for some of Bolton's fion s conference, the associa

including the Department of 3,000 unemployed and under- , . . . . . .. ,
tion yesterday issued a state

I

the Environment and the Home take a public works programme Smoking is increasing among out about teenage values and general, said it. too, was ment saying: “Community re-

Office, are now working out to improve the environment. schoolchildren. particularly how to remove glamour from investigating the problem, lations has to struggle for its

I details of the plan, and expect Mr Reed has sent his Dro-
Rlrls

- J1 conforence was lold • School leavers with money in own independence for, financed

I to make an announcement n0saj to Alderman Edwin .BBC and ITV chiefs are con- theiar pockets from their first as it is partly by Cental Gov-

within the next few weeks. Tavior leader of the council Dr Charles Fletcher, consult- sidering ways to combat cigar- Job 2re warned in a book pub- ernment and partly by local

Most of the volunteers will be and 00 councilors He saw the physician at Hammersmith ette advertisements designed to iished toda ythat drug pushers authority grants, there is always

gi w?rk diiiSed to
5
protect Hk fora wSSd’bS ™ \rtth hospital. called for anti-smok- c*ch Uu^cameras at televised See them as their mose likely t* grave danger that someone

Race officers

fear threat

to autonomy
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

The Association of Community an inadequately equipped deve-

Relations Officers, which repre- lopment department to ensure
sents 58 of the 84 officers work- proper level of support to new
ing towards better community councils, and the lack of clearly

relations in different cities, yes- understood criteria for the allo-

terday criticised plans fay the cation of grant-aid.
Community Relations Com- At a press conference yester-
mission to employ them directly dav Mr Jak Baksi. CRO for
and allocate them to specific Hackney, chairman of the asso-

places. ciation. claimed that some coun-
At present they are chosen by cils were already looking for

local community relations com- alternative sources for funds,
mittees, but financed largely by The commission had said that

the commission’s Government grants would be withdrawn if

P
grant the councils did not agree to

On the eve of the commis- centralised employment
sion’s conference, the associa-
tion yesterday issued a state- «-* • •

was ment saying : “Community re- I*!*Price rise

for Austin
Tlie prices of the Austin 1100/

our Political Correspondent

recorded vote people from the Department of the schemes would cost a good °n Smoking and Health in Lon- Hill, toid th coenfercen that The hook “The
ntrv th*. Employment and Productivity's deal of money but points out don. the problem had “ assumed Yours ” is intended

* uiui me ^ . , nrof,i«ional and that several would qualify for A conference working party unusual proportions" recently, schools to help teei

• be Conservatives will be unemployed man, possibly

>d to take a recorded vote people from the Department of

or against entry into the Employment and Productivity's
• ‘

- register of professional and
y-P on *** tast of lheur executive workers.

J: > ual conference, which opens
lt looks likely ^ a piIot

--!/^nghton on October 13. scheme will be tried first,

'
. [rs Unitv Lister, chairman of possibly concentrating on six

•—^.National Union of Conserva- t0*™ One would be

•a and Unionist Associations, J"
Scotland one in Wales, and

will preside over the con- other four in England. If

: •••ijnee, said in London that this works successfully, the

an unusual decision of the Government will consider the

^TTr- onal union. The chairman scheme, amd may
discretion on whether a Put in seve«l million pounds.

- vented vote should he taken. The Government expects that
:• -V- normally such a decision it will also recruit unemployed

made at the end of a graduates, who would be asked
- z' ste. On the Common Market to use their own special skills

— j* it had been thought wise in the work.
in advance that a counted The plan stems from a

gag* would be taken. suggestion put forward a month
•“Sake party managers have set ago by the National Associa-

^ in 4e the whole of the afternoon tion of Youth Clubs, who said
• -/lion on October 13 for the yesterday that members were
.."'•‘ate on the EEC. Never has delighted. They had been

inirh time been provided for horrified at the unhappiness
“/Pirate on any one subject at a caused by young people without

conference, although there jobs.

-• on critical occasions, been Oar Correspondent adds: Mr
;.vnsions of debating time. Sir Laurance Reed, the Conserva-

Governmcnt grant.

on Smoking and Health in Lon- Hill, told th coenfercen that The hook " The Choice is the emphasis on centralisation been redesigned with new seats,
tion. the problem had ” assumed Yours." is intended for use in masked the basic problems of a new dashboard, face level

A conference working party unusual proportions " recently, schools to help teenagers com- the CRO. These were an ab- ventilation, and a small padded
called for more research to find Mr Brian Young. ITA director- bat and understand the drugs, sence of consultative machinery, I steering wheel.

O

Douglas-Home, and Mr Rip-
' and Mr Maudling will speak

the Government Mr Heath
—reserving himself for the JLWO oTOlC

speech with which the
Wanerenee will end on October TV • T

.•solutions submitted"for the
Terence show that those sup-

: >L'';-S^r^otiSed^u

S

A daughter who
-.'ments or doubters by 70 to

have stolen a baby
J

girl, aged four months, were
, , . each put on probation for three

...) far, no place on the agenda years at the Manchester Crown
. : ‘,J>een provided for debates court yesterday.

DOS

Vorthem Ireland, Rhodesia,

:”T. 'ofSich^jrS
. - Znl Chester, were found _ guilty of

'ed in resolutions which may
the diild ^ tx^Td.and

'
:-?°Sea 1

f
t

ff
^ bal ot

the theft of the child's clothing,
.-ifty resolutions on law and «,» and bedding.

- It was stated that the baby’s

i ^ «
m
Mr

3
m i i^ mother had been shopping and

^nd^BC
|rtNoSBa

e
t

5 w3k“nd tSpp^d Jth^
The women claimed that Linda* AII>iMA«mn/V nf U4kA vim AUC WllliiCU UtiUUtV Ulfll U1IIUO
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C
a n7t gs‘‘

-v ™uvnr;“ trasawa
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dent grounds for police ua y
"

je Federation of Conserva- Medicals urged
Students wants cannabis to « y

v.. legalised, and recommends Tftr IOTTV TTI^TI
q: it be made available under

lul
I - Government control, sub- Compulsory medical examina-

_’.7‘;to heavy taxation. tions every three years for
question of whether the drivers of heavy lorries were

le Minister will allow a free recommended by a coroner’s
in the Commons on EEC jury at Enfield, Middlesex, yes-

V-y & being raised again in terday. It recommended that

f I'
' lobbies, not only because of drivers over 60 should have
demand of the Liberal annual medical examinations,

.. r/imbly at Scarborough, but and that health checks should
- by the expectation of the be required for drivers after

/ '- EEC Labour MPs, reasserted 28 days’ illness.

.
;
-ier this week, that at least The jury returned a verdict

n-1*- -"r 40—some say 60—Labour of death by natural causes on
would vote with the Gov- Mr Joe Biggs, aged 48, of Kibble-

• * aent in. favour of entry, in bank, Langcliffe, Settle, York-
-/? of the decisions of shire, who died after a heart

p‘
r jut’s national executive and attack while driving an articu-

r ^ TUC, and the possibility lated lorry at Tottenham. North
;£ they might be expelled London, on September 6.

The Trevira Mgh tenacity nt-s*a in tha grounds of the Bishop's Palaces: Wells on the occasion ol the 1S71 RIBA Conference

... > . i the Parliamentary Labour
—^ Mr Local papers up

:^3|e Thomson are to speak Eight local newspapers pub-
the Labour Committee for Iished In Huntigdonshire and

<:•=‘^P® a national rally of Cambridgeshire by the Sbarman
:/.- s entry to be Group will go up in price from

s
/>

,,-£‘T m Edinburgh today. 3p to 4p from next week.

RADIO PLANS
O' A guide to music, talks and plays to be

broadcast between October and December

S THE SELLING OF THE
COMMON MARKET

PETER oppenheimer

THE LEEK
y: BILL WILLIAMSON

A sociologist’s look at the
• place of the leek in northern society

AUTUMN BOOKS

TheListener
. A BBC PUBLICATION ON SALE NOW 9p

Hoechst research beats
the weather
Outdooreventsareverymuchaffected

by the caprices of the weather. Rain-

sodden sites, with the bedraggled
participants about as enthusiastic as
fifth formers during a history lesson,

have hardly ever given rise to memor-
able occasions. Not infrequently, the
event has had to be cancelled alto-

gether, hardly to the delight of the
organisers.

In collaboration with famous archi-

tects, Hoechst research has now
developed a temporary cover that

renders outdoor activities indepen-
dent oftheweather. Sports arenas, for

example, holding up to 100,000
spectators, or swimming pools, can
be protected in this way. The flexible

cover is a coated fabric in Trevira

high tenacity, a material of extreme

strength. Rot-proof and tear-resistant

and yet light-permeable and so flex-

ible that it can be erected quickly in

bad weather. A new form of archi-

tecture has arrived. Trevira high

tenacity takes sports arenas under

itswings in all weathers to the benefit

of all sports (overs.

Ahead through
systems thinking
Trevira high tenacity for large

scale covers — the result of
Hoechst knowledge and experi-

ence in many fields: man-made
fibres where Hoechst has an
immense amount of know-how
in production and processing:
plasticswhere Hoechst is equally

expert in manufacturing and lam-
inatingtechniques.Thus,Hoechst
is the forward-looking partner

of architects and the building

industry.

Systems thinking is the Hoechst
strategy. Research, development

and product experience in many
areas are concentrated on the
solution of specific problems,
interdisciplinary thinking, sys-

tems analysis and systems tech-
nique to bring success.

To keep thinking ahead - to solve
the problems of today and to-
morrow- Hoechst employs more
than 10,300 people in research
and development with a research
investment this year of more
than £60 million.

Hoechst in Britain
Hoechst UK Ltd is an independent
company within the international

Hoechst group. Its British staff know
their country, its problems, its people

;

and they realise where Hoechst know-
how can inject into Britain's econ-
omy the experience gained by the
parent company during more than a
century in chemistry. In pharmaceu-*
ticals, for example, where Lasix-the
modern diuretic -has revolutionised

therapy. In the textile industry, where
Trevira polyester fibre has brought an
entirely new concept to fashion. And
where membrane structures from
Trevira high tenacity fabric have at

long last rendered outdoor events
independent of the weather. Or in

dyestuffs where experiments are pro-»

ceedingto makethegrass lookgreener
in football stadiums and other sports
arenas. Whether your problems are in

plastics or paint raw materials, in

dyestuffs or pigments, in fibres or
pharmaceuticals, in agro-chemicals
or films, Hoechst UK can help you
promptly and efficiently.

HOECHST
Hoechst UK Ltd

Hoechst House, Salisbury Road
Hounslow, Middlesex
01-570 7712
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Anthony Tucker, Science Correspondent, reveals hidden wealth

in goldA tip worth weight

by » >» ‘alu-

le up satisfac- '

^r^^^woductioii capacity to

> »“r * s^ssJTSw Sn >

*

Britain’s colliery tips msy be non-reco*erable eoaJjSndtMJr price- °
, least a decade

her greatest mineral resource- ^WffiSEFStfS 55^™™!^ t wdl capital

Analysis of colliery shales from -dunumum production by exist- processes are tr ™* TT,eans

the major coal-producing areas ing methods are exceptionally certain to scale

has revealed between 25 per . h» in Britain and Western tori*. Yet the possibility

cent and SO per cent of alu- Europe,

minium silicates and 10 per provides

cent of iron oxide. source o

According to studies that Existing colliery output pro-

were partially revealed at the vides potential aluminium and

recent meeting of the British potash production that is much

Association for the Advance- greater than present consum"-

ment- of Science by Mr D. L. tion, and the accumulated

is at least worth full invest!*
.

gation.
t . fj^utybe argued that alumi-

The annual shale output. of ^ jjgo abundant tiiat there

the NCB — roughly 40 miflion
Jgg

ll

|JJwr be a short^e. Yet

tons—contains aJumimiMwhKm Qn ^ basis of Bntam s

i toe

rent world prices is worm weu market, ramer than

over £1,000 millions. The value
loQg.tenn options on

engineer in Oxford,. The National Coal Board, of potash and
to essenSS minerals, a

enaction techniques which ironically has bolstered -

'

* and domesSu 5°^inntae. Store
wiiich could provide alu- its market by agreements with around £1.500 millions. nium is worth developm&^S^^

minium at about half its present the aluminium industry to pro- As an indication of the poten- the metal can injinsuy^ »—1 nf
vide coal for Scottish smelters tial scale of economic impact stances, replace

wppeMnew

Hr D. L. tion, and the accumulated spou bhot-hiu^ even on me
Levi formerly at the Institute heaps amount to several toous- in its ^orth wdl i“yoPic P®HWJj£ b

Sher
in

of Physics Fulmer Research and million tons of neglected rent ***?& SS&J"SS^
Institute and now a consultant reserves,

chemical engineer in Oxford,. The National Coal Board,
chemical
exist which

range of
clud

cost, plus a whole
valuable by-products including at ^ absurdly low
potash. appears to be under .

Although world reserves of. and industrial pressure to do

aluminium are" enormous, the wrong things. Since the

present smelting processes potential annual value of chemi-

demand large amounts of power cal extraction from spoil heaps

and involve high capital costs- exceeds that of coal sales, the

at an absurdly low price, this is frightening, but perhaps the minerals for

appears to he under political even more disturbing are the world will soon be ““P® *

i •_j j l yin n_i_ U/nvininnohr kimim t.horP IS an CTCU

auu 1UVU1VC lilgu * it* .

Potash is also abundant, but— NCB is—as Mr Levi points out

as indicated by the decision to —either mining the wrong

hungry—there is an

stranger case for looking at the

pSbUitTof cheap domestic

extraction.
Quite apart from

possible efFeds of tacreasto_

cheaper aluminium on the sta

lity of other metal industries.

It appears predictable, for
“ example, that chemical extrac-

. NT'S there
l
l tion couM result in aluminium mvigoration of the NeBj tawe

as iiiuicaLcu uy uv—»“ " -r —.—
-*?

—

-

v j-® which is cheaper on a volu- Is a possibility o
di«rfieure and

mine in the Yorkshire National matenaL or in the wrong busi- metric thLi mild steeL spoil heaps wm^ ctisl'gure ^a
Park—is often located in areas ness, or both. In that event, the pattern of occasionally endmjger come^

where development is undeslr- ^ NCB itse« whye daim- usage of the two metals would regions. All this «Jggesw

able. ing to have looked -at the change dramatically for the could be a casefor a compieie

It follows that quite apart possibility of metal extractions relationship of their consump- change of national puut*.
,

from the potential benefits of from shales from time to time, —
wholly - independent production and to find it

u uneconomic,” is

'

of low cost aluminium and pot- poorly supported in extraction

ash the integration of chemical expertise. But on a laboratory

extraction with coal raining and scale, the apparently severe

the absorption of spoil heaps technical problems of alu-

appears to be highly attractive minium extraction whic
industrially, socially, and deterred the NCB have been
environmentally. overcome.

One of the oddities about the The somewhat embarrassing

established aluminium industry situation has arisen in which

in the West is its total depen- modest investment in a p i I o

deuce on the technique based plant would probably demon-

on bauxite. This is not true of strate that the present separate

Russia where chemical extrac- and narrow activities of the coal

tions from shales is a standard and aluminium industries are

practice not in the national interest.

One major advantage of utilis- wWlI
in„ pnai cnnil heaoR such as have constrained the NCB wane

thLe in Britain is that a large encouraging large f o r e i g

proportion of the

Surprise hotel

surplus forecast
BY OUR TRAVEL EDITOR

The present scale of hotel In tossing the

building in Britain could mean ball fairly back into .hotel

a surplus of accommodation— industry s court, the auraority

even in Central London—within admits that money is a major

the next two years. consideration : in the absence of

a large encouraging large xure.^u . ^ recommends- accurate information on hfceiy

investments in new aluminium cost, it is not as yet convinced

tSfnll production, the resolution of the J thrt benefit of statutory regis-
situation ms* rwiuire courage P°“9r

. *£.r ±5“QS“ .5
10™5

' .rr® nnniri n«rt»ssanlv oro-required for metal extraction is production the

contained in the starting Slt“a
|
l0“ require courag

material. About 20 per cent of 311° flexibility.

current colliery spoil consists of Of course, there is always a

Halcyon Daysindeed
ccCome and give us a hand,” said Court Line,

K
to build a hotel for

Halcyon Holidays on a sun-drenched island in the glorious Caribbean.”

We didn’t argue.We took offour jackets and went to work.

Result: the Halcyon Days Hotel on St. Lucia.A 256-bedroom scheme

which opened in May 1971 tosem the luxury tourist trade.

Wimpey’s world-wide experience and talent for organisation blended

very smoothly with local manpower and resources.

Mind you, building a totally modem full-service hotel on a delightful

Caribbean island was nevertheless a complex job. That’s why Wimpey
was chosen, because ofthe scale and detail ofdie planning involved

(it extended to responsibility for the actual shipping ofspecially selected

furnishing and fittings).

And we had one consoling thought as we finally packed up and left

St. Lucia. Our know-how is in demand all over the Caribbean.

The Halcyon Days is our fourth hotel there!

Consultants: R.W. MarshallandAssociates cf Trinidad

British Tourist Authority sug- Nation would.
necessarily pro-

gests that this fact might well Vlde justification,

exert sufficient commercial When so much public funas

pressure to influence
,
hotel have been made available to

prices and standards to the assist hotel investment, a volun-

benefit of consumers and make tary scheme set up by the hotel

grading unnecessary. industry might well serve to fill

The authority also feels that thegapin
any move towards price control about the tyP® ®od 9

would be “a disaster” “The hotels and other establishments

hotel industry is avlgonms2 offertag acjramodaUon

petitive trade and any attempt without additional major

to control prices either directly expenditure,

or by backdoor means, .would
[

'

By HAROLD lAs

A call for open

sited in city centres:

today by ?r.?idiaSjLr- -
the Cambridge. iQ^tnte- 0f

Criminology- In ff iTesearch

study into the crow in^tocaL

prisons. Dr Spark^Mj^tP’
overcrowding »
worse, and that *here\

a danger of praon com^aonij

reverting to the- wo^st.

of the Victorian age.

-

,

Dr Sparks desorftest^’ikjpns

lation of local •

“ distinguislied chiefly rby fet

inability to obtaua afly.bettn

conditions in which to be pink#-'

ished: they have been inside &
too often and for cnmes toe..-'

petty. Very few are dangerous

but they are poor -candidate

for ‘ treatment ’ of any kind nos

offered, and. their prospects 01

reform are considered bleak

. They are the Lumpen
proletariat of the whole Englisl -

penal system.” . .
_ . .

Most of the men in local pri-
sons are from the area and havt ..

committed their crimes in theii

home territory. The .isnlatec
'

rural location of many open pri '

sons removes both prisoners ant;
'

'

prison staff from the communi. •

ties in which they normally live
;

reinforcing the prisoners* feel ’

.

ing of rejection by the com.' -

munity, and making it hard t*. -

recruit staff.

“ Why should there not lx
:

-

prisons consisting more or lea
'

of ordinary., buildings — re-.;
-

senabling , say . a hostel^ or ttu.. .

YMCA — in which prisoner''

deemed suitable for open con.

ditions lived while working ii -^-

the community, either in prison^

service workshops or for com.

mercial employers ?"

The nearness of such prison

to the areas from which thei-

inmates come^ Dr Spark ...

argues, would help to maintaii-..-

the family and other sodal tie -

flie men have. "It might alsi. r_:

gradually promote a much lea

rejecting attitude on the par

of the general community.1

.

be fatal both to its prosperity
and to the future of the tourist

trade in Britain.”

At the same time, the
authority recommends that
hotels and guest houses should
provide the consumer, before
booking, with exact information
as to what accommodation will
cost, and with complete and con-
sistent guidance as to the stan-

dard of the hotel or establish-
ment in question.

The hotel industry has volun-
teered to do this and the
authority is in favour of accept-
ing this offer—with the reserva-
tion that if the voluntary
scheme were not to succeed
reasonably speedily, it would
recommend statutory action.

But “fortified by the know-
ledge that for the first time the

or sections of the industry,
hotels, caterers, and brewers,
will be working in unison," it

sees no reason why the volun-
tary scheme should not work
perfectly adequately.

Cublington

men may
speak out

By our Planning
Correspondent

The public silence of the pro-
Cublington majority of the
Roskill Commission may at last

be broken. An urban studies
conference in Oxford tomorrow
will examine the rdle of the
public inquiry and special com-
missions such as Roskill on the
third London airport At least
one member of Roskill, Profes-
sor Alan Walters, is expected
to attend.

Is addition, the list of par-
ticipants, includes Sir Derek
Walker-Smith, and Lord Col-
ville, two members of the plan-
ning bar who were concerned
with the Roskill public hearings
(not to mention the semi-
similar Greater. London
Development Plan inquiry), Mr
Tony Flowerdew, who was on
the Roskill research staff, and
at least two of the cost-benefit
specialists who gave evidence.
Professors Nathaniel Lichfield
and J. Parry Lewis.

The conference hopes to
epmine such matters as the
rights of affected individuals in
present procedures, the need
for a heavily legalistic frame-
work, and the weight the plan-
ning experts should have.

Ex-mayor

to appeal
Sidney Frederick Charles

Sporle (49), a former mayor
of Battersea, London, who
was sentenced to six years’
imprisonment on charges of cor-
ruption, is to seek leave in the
Court of Appeal on Monday to
challenge his conviction and
sentence.

Peter George Day (41), of
Bushey Heath, Hertfordshire,
who was sentenced to 18 months*
imprisonment on a charge of
corruption, is also to seek leave
to challenge his conviction.
Andrews Weatherfoil Ltd., of

Slough, Buckinghamshire, which
was convicted of offering in-
ducements or rewards to Sporle
will seek leave to challenge its
conviction. Hie company was
also ordered to pay £3,000 costs.

It makes
sense...

to supporttheImperial
CancerResearch Futi&
• Because the Fund is playing a role of major international

importance and last year applied £2.9 million to further its research, " -
• Costs of administration and appeals are kept as low as4£p in .

T

the pound. ’-V
• Our hopes for the future are based on the solid foundation of .

important achievements which have received,world-wide recognition, *

ffi The Fund depends entirely on public support.
It makes sense to support I.G.R.F. now with a Legacy, Covenant,

r *
Annual Subscription or Donation-fbr everyone's sake. f;

Donations may be sent to: Hon. Trewmrer. I.C.R.F. (Dept. 27 y .

P.0. Box 123, Lincoln's Inn Fields, London 1IYC2A 3PX

IMPERIAL

CANCER RESEARCH HIND

have amvediiL;
StLuria,

And not onlyHalcyonDays."WeVe iusfoooEtea^two new and ratherfecial hotels onth£
' ' %

?1_^1

1Sears ag°.we began our search fora
:

:

'
:

beautiful, unspoiled island. And we found StLud^^^kbi^. Thegem °f the Windward-

their
? :

i ourhalcyondays
1

..-.'.'Vi-'

For further information on,
Maleyon holidays in St Luda

LondonW1H5PB.
Td; 01-486 6633
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Higher entry

standard ‘hits

working-class’
! By RICHARD BOURNE, Education Correspondent

Entry standards to higher education might be pushed
up too far in the 1970s, in order to keep down the demand
for university places, Mr Michael Brock, a leading Oxford
University administrator, said at the Headmasters'
Conference in Oxford yesterday.

Our university system is one of the most selective

in the world : during the 1970s, it Is exteremely unlikely

to grow less, and may grow"

‘.Mrlists at work . . . children at Montpelier Play Group finishing their paintings for an exhibition of arts
-f: and crafts by the children of Camden at Swiss Cottage Library Picture by E. Hamilton-West

i ig Problem of teenage alcoholics

oreeast
5 «

-•vITTENDY was 13 when she

began to drink heavily.

! "Two days after her fifteenth

jirthday she was in an alco-

j'lolics
1 ward, a victim of the

„ !Ountry's “ most neglected

’ leal 111 problem."
This extreme but not iso-

l'
‘ ated example underlines the

' and growing problem of
.eenage alcoholism in Britain.

It is a problem so serious
-J-bat Alcoholics Anonymous

: J /ester day held a press
inference to "Jet everyone
.'mow just what is going on."

.- : There are an estimated
-.100,000 alcoholics in the

-f.rountry today, and they are
.'. posting between £100 millions
I'Snd £400 millions in lost pro*
.'-luction each year.

"But it is the human prob-
:r~ em that is the worst.”
> Douglas,” AA's general
:~wcretary— the organisation
-r

:isn$ first names only—told
-eporters gathered in a small

By Peter Harvey
room above the Punch Tavern
in Fleet Street, London, “ and
that problem is now affecting
more and more young people
and schoolchildren.

“We estimate—and our
figures cannot be precise

—

that about 4 per cent of the
alcoholics in Britain are in
their teens or very early
twenties," another AA official

said. “Five years ago we
just did not have any prob-
lem among people so young.
Today, AA has six groups
specialising in people aged
under 25, and the numbers
are growing rapidly."

thirties. The increasing size

of the problem can also be
measured by figures released
by AA yesterday : In I960
there were 60 regional groups
in Britain. Today there are
450.

One of the major factors

in the growth of alcoholism
among teenagers is the fact

that “ young people now have
much more money than be-

fore. They can afford to

drink, as much as they want,
at an earlier age."

The changing pattern of
alcoholism is reflected in AA's
5,000 members. Fifteen years
ago the average age of a
person seeking the group's
aid was in the late forties.

Today, the average AA mem-
ber is in his or her mid-

But AA also believes that
the change in public attitudes
towards alcoholism in recent
yeans

—“ most people now
recognise it for what it is,

an illness "—is encouraging
people to seek help at an
earlier age. “ Whatever the
truth, and we believe it is

probably a combination of
these two factors, there is

‘opted out

sense... .401 secrets case
By our own Reporter

the .Official Secrets Act has
played a major part in prevent-

V T^ l l t
mg dissemination of secrets or

ferets trial for which the tax- of information which the public

er paid an estimated £60,000

e Director of Public Pro-

lions, Sir Norman Skelhom,
' for the Fleet Street

f f.* ’ - - JS ft

ought to know, Mr Crossman
said. *' Like the D-notiees. which
Harold Wilson inherited and
passed on to Mr Heath, it is

largely a bluff—a deterrent

which only deters so long as it is

not employed."

He also rejects Mr Aitken's

proposal for a Civil Service
Information Act which would

tosuppor
Cancer Resea^^s-

costs, Mr Richard Crossman
d in a signed editorial in the
'ew Statesman " yesterday.
Mr Crossman. the editor of

New Statesman '* and a

er Cabinet Minister, said

,e Foreign Office '• finally

Jvisecl against prosecution
iter the * Sunday Telegraph

’

' iblished a British Intelligence entitle the public to free access

'•i-.-"
r>,port critical of Federal to information on all but
jlgerian military preparedness security, budgetary, and

< iluA Iti the day Biafra collapsed." currency matters. He favours

T IIlw*6!* Wilson "was mainly con- amending Section 2 of the Act,
v omed to avoid the charge of which makes unauthorised dis-

interference and so closure of official information a
out.” crime, so that it would only

Attorney-General, Sir penalise “ the official who gives
- Jwyn Jones, felt bound to the information and not cover,

- ncede to the insistence of the
-
;r.'PP. “So this was not a

ilitical prosecution—far less a
...jrmdetta—but an application of
1

.
i absurd law on which the

:

„ wyers insisted and which the
iliticians were too timid and

’

'.stablHrhment-minded to stop."
• Mr Crossman was commenting

.r:
;n a book by Mr Jonathan Ait-

one of the four defendants
“ -und not guilty of charges

ought under the Official

crets Act

as it does today, the recipient

of it"

Mr Aitken says that Sir Burke
Trend, the Secretary of the
Cabinet Sir Norman Skelhom,
Mr Wilson and Sir Elwyn
Jones all pressed for the case

to go on. Mr Crossman dis-

missed these assertions as naive
and said they would not have
taken long to check.'

Officially Secret.” by Jon-
athon Aitken. Weidcnfeld and

-It is a mistake to assume that Nicholson. Price £3.

CCL wants Act to

e limited to spying
By our own Reporter

The National Council for Civil “ The Acts can lead to the pro-
jbertles called yesterday for tection of inefficiency and mal-
Official Secrets Act “ limited practice, stifle the needful ex-
spies and spying." posure of public scandals, and
The council, in its evidence prevent the remedying of in-

the Franks Committee on Sec- dividual injustice."
n 2 of the Official Secrets The NCCL has also delivered

1911. argues that the Offi- an open letter on civil liberties
Secrets Acts are unsur- in Northern Ireland to Mr

.ssed in the sweeping protec- Heath. It recommends the
)n they offer the State. "By release of all detainees under
eir imprecision and Hi-defined the Special Powers Acts. If any
ture they provide a curtain of criminal evidence has been col-

' wecy for the Government.” letted against the detainees.
..'The evidence quotes Lord they should be rearrested and
' laweross's comment in 1965 : charged in the normal way.

Teachers

want
protection
By our Education Correspondent

The National Union of
Teachers wants a further meet-
ing with Mrs Thteber to press
for the enforcement of schools*

premises regulations. It com-
plains that her reply to its sur-

vey of school working conditions
turned a blind eye to the non-
enforcement of her own regula-
tions.

Mr Edward Britton, general
secretary of the NUT, has
expressed surprise in a letter to

the Secretary for Education
that she is not using the regula-
tions to ensure that teachers
and children in school have the
same protection that employees

Officesget from the Shops and
Act

“ By placing all the emphasis
in your letter on the resources
you are allocating to the im-
provement and replacement of

those primary schools housed
in the oldest and worst permises
you appear to equate the prob-
lem of unsatisfactory working
conditions with those schools.

It is the union's contention,
however, that the problem is

much more widespread than
that, and this is why it has asked
you to carry out your own sur-

vey of conditions in schools,"

he writes. The union executive
does not accept that an inquiry
would lead to any diversion of
resources from the primary
renewal campaign.

The union regrets that the
primary campaign has had such
total priority that Mrs Thatcher
is allocating no money at all

for the improvement or replace-
ment of old secondary schools

in 1972-3 and 19734.

£3,000 bail

A man charged with dis-

honestly handling a stolen

police truncheon wa scoxnmitted
for trial on £3,000 bail at the
Central Criminal Court when he
appeared on remand at Old
Street Court yesterday.

Lambert Francis Jacobs (38),
public bouse manager, of

Briefly Street, Bethnal Green,
London, was alleged to have
committed the offence at the
Plough and Harrow public house
Leytonstone High Road, Leyton-
stone, on or before August 24.

More power for councils
-.'The local government reform

.

:'r'-ll which Mr Peter Walker,
. cretary for the Environment.

" Ml introduce in November,
' -.'11 give more responsibility to
• e district councils than origin*
- ly envisaged in the Govern-
,/ snt’s White Paper.
: -.'‘ Libraries wilt almost cer-
* Inly be controlled by district

uncils and it is expected that

gilding regulations, weights
' id measures, and possibly

' - cal .plan-making may be given
r-- i the districts as well. They

|e not likely to win control of
fghways.

Walker told the .annual
inference of the.Association of

cipai Corporations. . which
ed at Southport yesterday

fat the Bill would show that
consultations with local

By JOHN ARDELL, Regional

Affairs Correspondent

-authority associations had been
important and had influenced

Government thinking. He did
not' reveal details but the
promise of changes was wel-

comed by delegates. It did not,

however, prevent fierce criti-

cism of the reorganisation

proposals.

Councillor Dr Kate Rogers,
the mayor of Dudley, was con-

vinced that there was only one
reason for the proposals, “ The
Civil Service wants to be able to

put us all in pigeon holes —-it
wants to make us slotable she

said, within 10 years, she said,

the district councils would have

i-P.

been demoted to parish councils

because it would he cheaper for

the massive new counties to
run their services.

• The reform of local govern-
ment should include provision

for grassroots councils elected

by small communities. In ' a
memorandum sent to Mr Peter
Walker, the Environment Secre-

tary, and Sir Keith Joseph, the
Social Services Secretary, the
Association for Neighbourhood
Councils says such bodies could

act as champions for the con-

sumers of public services.

The new councils would have
a constituency of about 10,000

and should have representatives

on such bodies as the proposed
Community Health Councils,

the consumer consultative

bodies for the nationalised

industries, and local planning
committees.

A'***'.-'
;

' W

on»* rock-hard certainly

:

alcoholics are getting younger,
and their numbers are increas-

ing."

Stressing that alcoholism is

the " third most prevalent
killer disease," AA said that
“ in terms of both research
and treatment it is also the
nation's most neglected health
problem."

AA's charter forbids the
association from involvement
in any " controversial " issue,

but it is obvious that it would
like to see more specialist

treatment centres for alcoho-
lics. A number of hospitals

already have such wards, but
"the growrlh of the problem
is far outstripping the remed-
ial measures.'*

Still' more selective " he sad.
j

£*, “
h

fj£ed up" ^ScmSS!{?r
IL
“,her *** °l higher eduCi"^C

3-,X
,

Ve°Sd
1,^n

r!
d
» W*^0 is vice-p^i-

WMtPrn Enron** dvb*
_
Of ^ OlfSOO _

College,Mr |

More., ^d ttere had been ho

said.
decline in the standard of si th

, . , . form work .while drop-out rates
New selective measures might in u,e universities had fallen,

he introduced. It was far from an,j there had been a rising
certain that 835,000 full-time proportion of first and seconds
higher education places would b jn Oxford degree lists over
financed by the Government in the past decade
»SI

- I
s
, Mr Brick maintains that the

non Plannm0 Paper Number
{je£ence of academic standards

Tw’0- _ is not the same as defending
On the projection map, 24.5 premature specialisation in the

per cent of 18-year-oJds would schools, or an overweighted
have two or more " A " levels in syllabus, or particular forms of
that year. Even if the_ Govern- sidiool organisation,
ment did provide ^5 places. But 3fr Brjck

-

S optimistic
and. in spite of the J^mes Coni- assessment 0f improving stan-
mittee, the colleges of education was not accepted by all
remained simply teacher trainin

listeners. “Oxford is basking
institutions throughout the

jn last glow of the British
1970s. the effect of the general grammar school tradition before
rise in qualifications would be

it ^ flnauv butchered by poli-
te give nearly all intending tically devious or panic stricken
teachers two “ A ” levels, on a conservative councils,” Mr Tom
par with university studentw. Howarth, High Master of St
A glance at one of the Robbins Paul's, said,

report tables showed ow disas- ur David Newsome, head of
trous it would be—especially for Christs’ Hospital, Horsham, said
working-class applicants—to that syllabus reform at
raise higher eudcqtion entry
stanndards by a shortage of

places.

Cambridge University con-
cealed the object of making sub-
jects harder, as with matha-

Mr Brock’s claim that “ more matics and engineering, or
has meant better" for the uni- easier, as with theology. He
versities, and that less could said it was “bureaucratic
be socially dangerous, follows lunacy'* to abolish the pass-fail

Lord Boyle's recent warning concept at A leveL

You’ve a right

to know
where your
moneygoes.

Every£1 the Royal National Instituteforthe Blindspends
on services for the blind is divided approximately as

follows.

BraakFriafiogand Special Apparatus. Sflp. .•

Over4 million broSte magazines and periodicals distributed

each year os well as IQOjOOO bound books. Over300 aids

includingthe Rain Warning Device which tellsa bfind

housewifewhen herwashing's getting wet.

Trainfe*
-

asw?

MnSatioiL2fJp.
As wefl as providing
vocational training,

we offer employment
schemes that help the
newly-blind start a new
career:

Residential and
Hofiday Homes. 9p.
Homes fbT the blind

and deaf blind, and
for those unable to

retumtoafairaty
environment.
Hofiday hotels too.
At resorts like

Scarborough.

Blackpool and
Hastings.

TaKnog Books. iGfr-

TWs sendee has*
membership of neady

30.000.The mam
problems are handing

more than 1 mi®of*

requests tor recordings

everyyear as wallas
reducing the walling Hst.

and other
Paymeabs.llp.

U Wa're constantly

f opening newschools.
homes and training.

' centres as wefl as

1 keeping existing

aftabtishments
up-to-date.

HnrsciyHomes and Schools. 2Ip.
SunaNne Homes aid schools that care for

and educan Wind babies and children.

Vocational training to prepareyoung
people forsociety;

Asd less tbaa 2p.cn
Central Arfiahristratiog

For all these services we need donations and legacies.

Please give generously.

224 Great Portland Street London W1N 6AA
Recictered bi accortbeoe wWi tho tlationsl Assistance Act 1MB

ROYAL NATIONAL INSTiTUTI 1UR THE BLIND

liNfB

Caribbean Mystery.

Chapter 2. Miss Marplemakescomparisons.
The blind, 1 ike the rest of us, devourAgatha Christie ata

voracious rate.

And anyothernovels produced In Braille. The problem is

they can't get as many as theywant But it is a problem a
computer is helpingovercome.

Braille translators are highly skilled and extremely hard
to find.

One ofthe limiting factors forthe Royal National Institute

for the Blind (which produces most of the Braille in the UK) is

how best to deploy the translators they have.
But things have got considerably easiernow. Because the

RNIB have a new translator: a computer. An operatorwho need
notread Braille just types the words straighton a typewriter
keyboard and the IBM computerdoes the rest

Itmeans the highly skilled Braille translators can
concentrate on the areas where theirexperience and judgment
are most essential.And leave most ofthe straight forward
publications tothe computer.

And thatmeans an overall increase in Braille production.
Notonly in books but essential materia! of every kind.

Thus,computersare helpingthe blind notonly in translating
Braille- but in producing Braille print out (An interesting
aspect of this is the employment of blind operators and
pro^rammerc in computer instaljations.)

To us at IBM thework of RNIBhas a significance beyond
its scale. Because rt-s a living example of what computers
are all about: helping make ufe in tne community a little

easier for everyone.

IBM
Acknowledgements toMiss Christie and Collins, publishers ofCaribbean Mysteiy 1PM United Kingdom Limited, 339 ChiswickHigh Road, London. W.4.

<
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SHELTER, Room no. AGN2 , 86 Strand, London WC2R OEQ or if you. live in Scotland,

send to; SHELTER, Room no. aou
, H Castle Street, Edinburgh BH2 3AH.

Pleaseuse my gift of £. -tohelp thehomeless.

Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss)-

Sackings row entertainments

stops work

7 /

ADRLPH1 (836 7611).

SHOW BOAT
vrllh tb* Hnniortal Sora;*

KERN & HAMNtETtSTPN

on Concorde
I .1 nwvcH 83® 6404^ 1971-2 Lonflon Sew"

jBnasMjfcbTi
t,s.i r<Lffrw.™ ••

By our own Reporters

Work on the first pre-production Concorde due to

make its first flight nest month, remained at a halt

yesterday in the dispute over threatened redundancies

at the British Aircraft Corporation factory at Filton hear

Bristol

Workers allowed the aircraft 01 to be towed back

into its hangar to prevent damage, but a spokesman for

the redundancy committee of

AGATHA CHRISTIE 5

THE MOUSETRAP
BREATHTAKINCVEAR

i NINETEENTH

|
APOLLO 1437 26631. E»«nJ28S 8,0

Frt. * Sat. 5.30 & 8.30.
(MNiefiT PLAY IN TOWN. DTFUNNIEST PLAY IN TOWI

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
By PETER NICHOLS

the unions said :
“ Once it's

back in its hangar, there'll be
no work done until the matter

is sorted out"

The aircraft, the nearest to

completion at the factory, was
blacked on Tuesday after fore-

men had towed it across the

airfield on Monday while an
overtime ban was in force. It

CAMBRIDGE (836 6056) Las' 2
Evenings 7.o. Sat. 1.0 &
FBIIhBrook John Woodwino

ian McKellen as

HAMLET

of the joint shop stewards com-
mittee, and shows great relish

“The Hunlot I’ve btwn walUM to

ana.”—Dally Mall. •• The plw » Mr
McKoIlan."—CUvo B«IM«

for sparring with fbe manage*

I

combdv r<jso sstsi. Evs e.is. Sat.

ment. He said: “We hadn't

seen the management for a long

time. It was like coming back
after a row with the missus."

He and 16 union colleagues
kept Mr Jack Jefferies, the
BAC deputy chief executive,

and six other executives round

6.0. 8.40 (Wed. 3-30). (Red- Prt£WJ

asp to CL). Chartos TlnowcU. Gay
Singleton. Richard CoUnwri tn

6th GREAT YEAR. Turenre Frt**»y *

There’s a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HJT OF ALL TIME _

CRITERION <930 3316). AL condi-
tioned. Evs. 8. SOL- 5.15 A 8-30-

Address.

-Q Please tickifyourequire areceipt

also had some overtime worked the conference table for seven
on it on Tuesday. hours when they met on Monday
Mr Lew Gray, convenor of at Engineers’ House, Bristol, the

the redundancy committee, said hedquarters of the Ehigineer-

yesterday that it would remain ing Employers’ Federation,

blacked until the company with- under the chairmanship of Mr
drew its warnings to certain John West, the federation

men that they would he made director,

redundant They wanted to dis- There will be a similar meet-
cuss where redundancies, if any, ing at Engineers' House, next
should fail- “ We would possibly Monday. Meanwhile, according
accept some if they could prove to a formula drafted by Mr
their case. But we would want West and read -by Mr Gray at

some say in the way that this hte meeting, “domestic discus-

is handled.” sions will take place con-

Concorde workers agreed at
, . . „

the meeting of 4,000 on Tuesday „ They have already begun. Mr
to end sudden work stoppages Gray and colleagues put a si st-

and demonstrations in return point draft agreement to the

for an agreement by the BAC management before the .meet-

management to negotiate on 460 It laid down procedure to

redundancies. Hard bargaining be followed before uie

between management and announcement of redundancies,

unions has been taking place Mr Gray said that the man-
almost continually ever since. agement had already agreed

The meeting agreed to con- to recruit new labour and

tinue an overtime ban and to retire those above retiring

blacking of work bv sanction- *8®- Other demands to be

breakers until the talks reached worked out this week are con-
** satisfactory outcome.” sultation before the announce;

ment of redundancies, laying-off

nrp^fr^ of 811 sub-contract workers, andment under consiste nt e
the retention of the machine

UW&ft&SSSEn gn“| ffssjyp
“d ban-

Filton and Fairford, where Con-
mn£01 over»“e -

corde is being built, were There are about 2,000 guided

announced three weeks ago. weapons workers among the

According to the BAC chair- S.000 workers at Filton and

man, Mr Geoffrey Knight, they Fairford. ^ Some of them
were necessary because Con- attended the meeting. The 460

corde's design development was redundancies are part of a total

passing its peak and build-up of 1^200 redundancies at HA.Cs
of Concorde production was still fl

.

ve commercial aircraft divi-

relatively slow. sions.

By Wednesday there had Mr Harry Wright, the district

been two half-day stoppages s
^
c^taiy ofthe Confederation

and three meetings, and Mon- Shipbuilding and Engineer-

day’s roll-out ofConcorde 01, ing Unions, told the men The

tile first pre-production aircraft, unemployment figureswill nse
was four days late. more quick^ if we do

Mr Cray is tuU-time convenor
not make a stMd- Weare rely‘

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY

BRILLIANT PLAY.-—"ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OFTHE YEAR.” E. SU#.

1
836 81081.
e 8ml. a.3o

DRURY LANE

"A* SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL.
-
"!). Tel.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

cm Uio lire of JOHANN STRAUSS.
HUGELY ENJOYABLE."—S. Tma.

DUCHESS (836 82431. Evenings 8.30
Friday and Saturday 6.15. 8.30.
:• It’s true H to.'

1—Sun. THE
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN

*' MAKES * OHI CALCUTTA/ 'SEEM
LIKE 1 LITTLE WOMEN ' AND IT'S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH.”—N.Y.T.

DUKE PB YORK'S as* r«123
Bill Simpson Jam Blair
Jess Conrad Botoiia d’SSM

la a new musical play

ROMANCE !

Evonings at 8.0 (Thors. 2.45. Sats.
6.0 k Previous from Sept. 23 at
reducod prices. First night Snpt 38
at 7.0.

FORTUNE <836 23581. bepl. 30 7.ZS.
Subs. Evas. 8.0. Sale. 6.30. 8.50.
GERALD HARPER in a now Thriller

by FRANCIS DURBRIDGE
SUDDENLY AT HOME

Red. price Prove. Sept. 38. 29 8.0.

GARRICK 836 4601. Eva. 8. Sat. 5.45.
8.30. Mats (rod prices) Wed. 2.45.

BRIAN RIX ALFRED MARKS
Two Vary Fanny Man.”—O. Tel.

“ DONT JUST LIE THERE
SAY SOMETHING M

“WITH LOVELY GIRLS DARTING
ABOUT THE PLACE." EVB Stnd.
” A S Ide-eplilting SMASH-HIT ”

—

BBC.

GLOBE (437 1592). Evenings 7.30

ALAN BADEL a* KEAN
A Comedy by Jean-Paul Same

fcUtarlous Comedy, acting sensation. SL
HAYMARKET 1930 9832). Evas. 8.0
Mata. Wed. 2.50. Data. 5.0 A 8.15
ALEC GUINNESS. JEREMY BRETT
A Voyage Round Rr Fathernby JOHN MORTIMER

THEATRES

(MaW. in
HER 4 Sat. 2-30

oJl?V MARTI*

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF

1CA, W*h l5^i?23estFERlENCnI’
JIM I

HENDRIX nrairtW
Edgar BrougK»»' Jol,n,w

Santana. La®* tJay '

326 1916-
king's HEAP,. . w’UMg?; id The

ASSW. T*°

:

ROBERT MORLEV
jjjgjg

Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
MUTT «r» Ayettonm-

NOW iN m ftBcgwu TC^
8.15-Evas.

I.4o.

gPSJf «B-s*S£gB ‘

THE PHILANTHROPIST^

op arMMBE JSSSftpw Avgg

MERMAID 248 7656
Evenings 8.0. Mal Th.

OTHELLO.

NATION^ THEATRE
Eva* 7-30.

Christopher
Of massiveSal: AMPHITRYON 38

Sss^^SfeTidrBi
?ATH. "A

to
trio zenlih of her eareer.-

OLD
S?r **THB' CAPTAIN "̂OP KOMN-.
Jck. -'P™! Ete^ald—« trcmci^ous

ar«aipai«
OiTvic (928 7616). Last 3 perfs.

TEATRE NATIONAL
BELGIAUE „

tc Sat. 2.15 * t.JD.
Tonight 7.30
PANTACLEIZK „ ,mehd this production
paStacleize.

ft Marlin Walser's HOMB front.
SeW* (Preview tSl 8J -

BIK-Mob.) Sun. 2 for price of 1.
Subs.

PALACE„ <437 68341. Sind YEAR.
Ev^T 8 . 0. Frl . . Sau ' S.30 and 8.30

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUDD

Now Booking till April 15. 1973.
Company holiday 3 wcrlu Nov —2
until Dec 4th Ro-opening pec olh.

-“W «
ROUN0H0U®8

6
2«7

^tea^tra ar'atudenls

SKYYBtS
M AantHtg with Ufa & famuar.'* •

Gdn- ” ( recotameiw ft asua,' 1
. ON.

harry ANDROWS h..
EDWARD BOND’S . -

LEAR .

p
'secono fantastic ykajl

w1>
,

OH! CALCUTTA!
•’AMAZING a AMUSING-’*—
» TfiEmferrY

«

T
STWI£™g5

.. «Bb<ShTAIONC1«Y BEAUBFU&& ;• .
.

•

ST MARTIN'S 836 1443-
;
Evk»..

SmT5. 8.»0 (Wed.
MARIUS GORING, JORH FRARer -

’

SLEUTH '

Now m us Sc««l TjgtuhhrTbp;
for years.1 —EvB- MeRK. •

SAVOY 1836 8888) . 8.0 Sat. SJJ
WML 2.30. 3rd VR

-Muriel PAVLOW In w.-bP;JW
• Greatest, evnr Comoar ogecett.

the SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE (836 6W6),

HAIR
8.0. R1-.

. . ,;V An
r-

.;i*T !

&££ Efia SfSft .
:.\-

SkAW .™otw nAjUTON ta-
PETEK TERSON’8 MW BUS .

THE SAMARITAN
Evas. 7.30. SAts. 5.0 * 8.0,

'

Under 215: 85p to-50p.

. -.:C

.j -rflrtl

(ft*

7^M
VAJLSithtB and EveUm lAYE

NO SEX PLEASE—WFRE BRITISH .

HYSTERICALLY FUNNV-'V^-a. Ttea,

THH COCKPIT (262 WOT) . Evjw. '8.t

_

Mat. Sat. 6.0. The ”
TheaD^ln-the-Rctmd’*
ONE FOR THE ROAD
An Enlertaliunanl

.-fk.AM

cr i
• -itii’i
"

u p? WF
:hst tm
5»UtH

THEATRE UPSTAIRS 730 2564. Big. 8.
As TIME GOES BY by Mustaphi
Mantra. •• WUdly fanny.’'—F. Timas.

VAUDEVILLE »836 9988) - Evrninfl a,

MOIRATrST^TONj'^°OTWnmSDES
;'

*

HPHlS .**—:Pch. ** WUdly Pnnny."—Sfc

V,CTOR
'S 1̂ ^f^ end

MINSTREL SHOW..

s.-T
,.r . AW*
-rt ’.iVC

... rim
•i- r-0 .

T>-»* w*
-j.'/.nWMi

vri m
r..r

MAGIC OF THE M1NSTRH5

PALLADIUM ( 437 7373 » - Ntg 6.15.
8 45 Sat 3.40 To Sec S«id» Fiin.

TOMMY TOOPER. CTJVE DUNR.
ANITA HARRIS. RUSS CONWAY.

October 11 lor 3 wcw«_ .
THE CUFF RICHARD SHOW

Nov. 1 (or 2 weeks:
VAL DOONICAS

Doe. 21: CINDHRELLA. Book now.

PHOENIX (836 8611). Mon. .’ntirr*. 8.

FTl.._S«. 5.J.S (^p to_l^^ & 8-30
4th"

Y

ear smash hit musical
CANTERBURY TALES

i* RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEAHTED and GOOD HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON." Sun. TUnee.

PICCADILLY ( «T 4006 ) - Evga. at 7.45
Mats. Weds, and Sata. at 2JS0.
>Y PARFUT. MARGARET IYZACKJUDY
YIVAT ! VIVAT REGINA !

by Robert Bolt with MARK D1GNAM.
PRINCE OF WALES 930 8681.

a!o. Frl- ft Bat. 6.10. 8.45. Return of

ERIC JIMMY
SYKES EDWARDS

BIC BAD MOUSE,
•• .1 NEVER STOPPED LAUGHING "
—Evt-nlno New-,

QUEEN’S 734 1166. Evenings 8.0.
Thnrs. ft Sal. 6.0 ft 8.45.
“WARREN MITCHELL

IS FRANTICALLY FUNNY.”—N. «f W.

JUMP!

WHITEHALL (950 6692/7765) . tMto
Theatre Of Acinic EnterLaUnrwmt. Man ,

•ffs.. rSvra,. rn- 8.30. wml- «j/-
and 8.45. SaL 7^0 .and 10.0
London's Controversial Sex Comedy

3rd
PYJAMA TOPS
fantastic yeYEAR

WYNDHAM'S (836 3023LEVS*. T.4&
Sat. 5.0 and SJLSa iOmw. 3.46

COREN CXARAN
REDGRAVE MADDEh -

ABELARD and HELOBE
•• Ronald Millar•4 vary fim
play.”—Snn. twvs; "Aitik

itcMna axperlence-”—Dly Tolmlnd-stret

YOUNG VIC (by OM Vie). 928 7616.

'

OF THE SHREW. .MotL, & TUBS.- 8.C '•

Beckett’s ENDGAME- AH seats 40p . .

rA
F^ °̂Al/

I
QmdlMonOd.- 'From

DUUI
¥oS,38!&^*U3ifc
Opening Tonight 11 pjn.

1‘if (iff

; ?r? Dca

UK**
to m

P««l
-fif.vy
fspWj

•: f imu

,-^m

rMni.'iH

VINCE HILL

Um prefix 01 «aVy

pbotting frdM sHtndR

:
-

OPERA £r BALLET

Giles Foresightcan relax.

He&well protected and secure with

ing on you to discipline your-
selves. From their inflexible

position of last Monday week,
we have got the management
to negotiate.’’

COCHRANE THEATRE. 242 7040
Evgs. 7.45. Sat. Mats. 2.30.

BALLET RAMBERT
Th« Bmp far Sc It/Dork Elegies

That 1* The Show

GRE BluePlan
Home Insurance.

Askyourbroker.
The Foresights land you)

geta good dealfrom

Guardian
Royal Exchange
Assurance Group

Royal Exchange, London EC3P3DN

Legal aid

for home
buyers?

COLISEUM, Sadler's Welle OPERA.
TonJsbt ft Frl. nax> 41 7.30

R1GOLETTO
Tomorrow k Thur. nnxt at 6-30

LOHENGRIN
Tubs, at 7
CARMEN
Wed. at 7

CAYALLERIA RUSHCANA
AND PAGUACa

Box Office Tel.: 836 3161.-

1

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL BALLET
Now booking for nerfs. Ocl. 9 ta
Nov. 26 : Anastasia. La FIDo Mal
GtrdM, Dances at a Gathering, Rite
of Spring, Swaii Lake, Giselle,
Serenade. Field Figures. En«
Variations. 1240

CINEMAS

Enigma
1066)

|

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL OPERA
Sept. 25 A Oct. 2 at 5 Gottardam-
metrmg. Sept. 27 at 7.30 Das
Rbrlngald. Sept. 28 St 6 Die Wnflmro-
Sopi. 30 at b Siegfried, Stalls avail-
able oxcvpi Sept. 25. Now booking
for perfs. Oct. 8 to Nov, 30

:

Ahfa, Fidelia, FatsUTf, Rosenkauailsr

_
A legal journal suggests that

because of the Increasing prices

of houses, less-well-off pur-

chasers should get help in meet-
ing the extra legal costs.

The -- current issue of the
j

“ New Law Journal ” proposes
either a form of contributory!
legal aid or the inclusion of
legal charges in the mortgage)
loan,

“The load would not be les-

sened quantitatively, but it

would at least be spread," the

journal says.

The leading article points out
that as house prices have risen,

bouse purchasers' immediate
commitments—the deposits and
legal costs—have become more
onerous.

Relatively speaking, they had
affected most severely those
with the smallest resources,
specially young people and the

(Soo 1066*)

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, RMdWrj
Avp (837 1672/. Last 3 pfa

ENGLISH OPERA GROUP
Tonight 7.30 King Arthur. Sal. 7.30.
A Mldsummor Night's Organ.
week: Evgs 7.3(r Sal.
Pena's Flamenco Pura.

2.30
Next
Paco

EXHIBITIONS
ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL

Son at LumlQr* Revival Evonlngs except
Sun. ft Mon at 8.30 p.m. Box Office doHaw Bond St.. W.l. Tol m-499 9957.

Erica Poareo—landscapes ft gardens
paintings ft prims. September 20-25.
Sun Lounge. PalrftoH Rails. Croydon.
10.30-7,00.

SUNDAY MIRROR NATIONAL EXHI-
BITION OF CHILDREN'S ART 19TI.
The Mall Galleries. The Mall, Lon-
don. SWI. fAdjacent to Admiralty
Arch) 25lh Septan bci-2Tih October.
Monday—Saturdays. 10 a.m.-7 p.m.

AduSundays— 11 a.m. -6 p.m. Adults
lOp. Children (under 16) «p.SCHOOL PARTIES FREE.

CONCERTS
poorer sections of the common-\hoyal festival hall. Sunday 3.15

LSO. AndrA Piwln. Radu Pupu. John
Shi roly-Quirk. Ambrosian Singers.
Beet hovon: Plano Concerto No. 2.

ity.

Child care

group

urges unity

Shostakovich:
iBabl Yari.

Symphony No. 13

ABC 1 Shaftesbury Avenue 836 8861
THE GO-BETWEEN lAAl 2. 5 ft 8
p.m. Bkbie. Lata Show Sat. 11
p.m.

ACADEMY ONE 43T2B8T) Lt 6 dy LE8
ENPAMTS DU PARADIS lAl . ArtOTty.
Barrault Brasaeur. 1.20. 4,35. 8.0.

ACADEMY TWO. 437 5129. Bo WJder-
bern's The Ballad of JOE HILL CAA)-
POS. 1.5. 3.30. 6.0. 8.35.

ASTORIA, Charing Cross Road (580
9562). THE GREAT BATTLE <A)
70mm. Sep. progs. 2.30. 8.0. Bkbie.

CAMEO POLY. Oxford Clr. 580-1744.
Helmut Berger, Vlrna Ual. Charles
Aanavoor In Sergio Gobbi's STRANGE
LOVE AFFAIR (X) iMade In Bngllah)
Progs. 1.5. 3.0. 5J0. 8-0.

CAMEO ROYAL, Ch X Rd. 930 6915.
KAMA SUTRA (X). PERMISSIVE (X)
Laie Show today ft Sat. 11 p.m.

CARLTON. 930 3711. WILLARD (X).
Hn»g>. 1.5. 3.0. 5.30. 8.5. (WIL-
LARD starts at 1.20, 3.50, 6.25.
9.01 Law Shows Frl, ft SaL 11.15
p.m.

CURZON 499 3737. Fully air cond.
y»uls Malle's DEAREST LOVE (Xl.
Dally 1.40. 4.0. 6.20. 8.40, Sat.
11 PJn. Sun. 3.10. 5.35. 8.0.

DOMINION. Tottenbum Court Road (580
9562 1 . LAST DAYS or ON A CLEARDAY YOU CAN SEE FOREVER (U).
Sep. proas 2.50. 7.45. Sun. 4.0 ft
8-0, NO WBOOKINC! FIDDLER ONTHE ROOF (Ul—From Doc. 10.

EMPIRE. Laic Sp. <437 1234). DavidRYAN 'fl DAUGHTER < AA).
Al 2.25 . 7.25. 'ale Sai. 11 50 Bkbie.

LEICESTER Square Thastra (930 5252)

.

Jijlhe Nichols. Jack Nicholson.
Candice Bergen. Arthur Garfunjrel.
Ann-Margrcr and Jules FoifferCARNAL KNOWLEDGE .X) colour.
Coni, progs. 11.45 a. in.. I.3G p.m..
2 P;n’v 5-10 p.m.. 8.30 p.m.
Suns. 3.65 p.m.. 6.10 p.m,, 8.30
P.m. Law show Frt. ft Secs. n.iS.

*eata '"“y ** booked
in auvanep.

ODEON. Leleester Square (930 6121)..
Walt Dlsnuy ProducOonT SCANDA-
LOUS JOHN (U). Coat, progs. 2-0.
3.55, 6.15 8.36. Sunday 5.56. 6.15. .

8.35.-

ODEON. Marble Area (723 2011).. V
BLINO TERROR tX). 1.30, 4.45 .

8.15. Bkbie.
ODEOH, St Martha ’e Lane (836 0691).-
MUoa Forman’s BrOUam Ctmu)
TAKING- OFF (X). Screenings escr
day St 2.0, 4,15. 6.30, 8.60. Pta*
Frt. ft SSL 11.15 Weekday Progs 2.0,

'

3.40. 5.55. 8.15. SutL Progs 3.40,”.'
6.55. 8.15.

PARAMOUNT, Lowor RagetN SXroeL. .
839 '6494. LOVE STORY (AA).

- Frogs- 2 .10 . 4.20. 6.30. 8.40, 11.30. '

Suns. 4^0. 6.30. 8.40.
'

PARIS-PULLMAN. Stta Ken. 373.5898.
Paul Scofield In KING

. LEAR (A).
Today 3-10. 5.45. 8.20. ENDS
OCTOBER 6TH.

PLAZA. Ragout Street. ' 930 89*4
UNMAN WITTERING & ZIGO (XI.
Progs. 2.45. 4.40. 6.45, 8.55.

PRINCE CHARLES, Lelc. Sq. 437 818

L

Woody Allen's BANANAS fAA) . Sep-
perfs. 2.30. 6.15. 9.0. U« Sh. FrL
ft SaLSaL 11.45 p.m. Bkbie.

RITZ, Lelc. Sq. (437 12341. Joe CoDwr
IGS

'

ODEON, Haymarket (930 2738/2771)THE MUSIC LOVERS <Xi.
CBamborlatn. Glenda Jackson. Sep.progs

.

_B_kb to . 2.0 . 5.15. 8.26. SunL
8.0. Late show Sat. 11.45.

LECTURES
AND MEETINGS
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MAD DOGS ft ENGLISHMEN -(A)-. -
2.0. 4.10. 6.35. 8.40. L. F/S 11.15. : :

STUDIO ONE Oxford arena (437 3500V :
“

Stem McQueen LE MANS (U>. Progs ..

1.56. 3.45. 6.0, 8.25.
VENUS. 485 9658. Oft Kantiak Tewn-”

:

Rd. N.W.1. THE WANDERER (Al. r.- -
4.60. 6^0. 8.55. Ends Tomorrow/. .

WARNER RENDEZVOUS, Lol& Sv...
1439 07911. THE DEVILS (X).; ^1
SEPARATE PERFORMANCES. WMn-.'l
1.30. 5.50. 6.10. 8.40, Late 9»W
VU- *_Sat- 11 P-IU. Sun. 5.30. 3.50.~— -

8.20. NO ONE WILL BE ADhUl'i LD^

"

AFTER TOZ FILM STARTS- Nconal.
orjees. El 10 seats boukabla. -

Warner west end. Late. su. (439. - "•

0791). SUMMER OF ’42 OH- PTOS^
2.0, 4.10. 6.20. 8.40. SaL 11 pjn--. .
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GIMPEL FILS, 5 Sooth Molton SM.
W.l. 02-493 2458. VASARELY

-

„ 01-493 24SE. VASAR^Y
Kants, ' plcnruu. in edUkms of 6-

ri£*

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART .

“2"d 3t" W.T. -
, ,MASTERS OF THE 201h CENTUSY

Dally 10-5.30. Sam 10-12.30-
Until Sept. 30 • .

(New tjemlaes at 6 Albemarte.'Sb
closed September for aUeraHona.)

-1 : r®
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MARJORIE - PARR GALLERY,
5'"JP Road

. Chelsea . SW 3.BLACKER—Batik Pain-Batik PamtXxups. Opas-
Saturday. Until October 2nd.
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H^R^OROUCh GRAPHICS
’7/18 Old Bond St.. W.l.NENT DQimmON OF C™^'lAPIUG AND MULTIPLES;
10-8.30 Sati. 10-12.3u

THEATRES (Outside London!

Manchester

A coordinated special care

,

service for babies to reduce the
mortality rate and handicaps is

suggested in a report published
by the Department of Health
and Social Security.

It says that the service, orga-|
nised so that hospital, general
practitioner, and local health!
authorities, all play a full part,

should be able to anticipate and
revent situations which might
e damaging to the baby. The

present mortality rate of 19,000

1

a year in England and Wales!
accounted for SO per cent of iossj
of infant life from the twenty-
eighth week of pregnancy to the
end of the first year of life.

The Expert Group on Special
care for Babies, which compiled
the report, says the service
should also provide facilities for

j

specialised observation and
treatment, and provide teaching!
and training for professional
staff and follow-up research.

Mr Charles Spyfcey. the
I

president of the Residential

Child Care Association, said,

yesterday that child care could
rapidly sink “in a turbulent
sea of new management and
administration.

n Child care may
be forgotten as services for the!

mentally ill, the handicapped, 1

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
FORUM THEATr 43r

- 9Gb.-
Wythonshawa Town Contra
Tubs. -Frl. 7.30, Sal. B.O
Patricia Hetwghan and MD Pratt In
I.ORNA AND TED
By John Halo Set 22-OcL 9
LIBRARY THEATRE 236 7406
Man. -Frt. 7,30. SBC H.O
Wed. Mat. 2.3*
Kenneth Farrington in
WAITING FOR GODOT
By Samuel Becker. Sept. 33, Ocl 9
Full Brochura from Bo* OffWo

PALACE THEATRE. 061-236 0386.
7.30. Mou. Weds, end Sala. 2.30

World Premium Musical
HOWARD KEEL DANIELLE DARRIEUX

AMBASSADOR
50p. to 1,50. Pensioners on book
40p to Wed. matinees. o«. 4 and wk.
WITNESS FOR THE PR05ECUTI0N.
OCt. 18 OUDE TYME MUSIC HALL.
Doc. IB on ALADDIN.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Box Qfflff ink 275 56Vb l 10,15-6 p.m.)

tom lourtemay w
CHARLEY'S AUNT

Seats avail. Sal. Mal. only.
Also oookln-. Amu 29 to Oct. 30

JOURNEYS END

Birmingham
BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY THEATREBroad sCroat
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CONCERTS (Outside London)

FREE TRADE HALL

Manchester

114TH SEASON OPENS
JAMES LOUGHRAN
Conducts
Sunday, October 3, 7JM p.m.
ovonure. Candida
Quiet
Piano

Glly
Concerto

9jm^tony_Na
. _5

BERNSTEIN

CERSKWUf
LYTHGOE

TCHAUtOVSKY

I g5b"“ w£“
he said. *

' ™v 06i-r

niuraday, October 7. 7Jo Pn„m
Ovurtttra, La Con^
Concerto Tar Orcheeira
Symphony No. s
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PARLIAM

THE GUARDIAN Friday September 24 1971

THE TRIPARTITE talks next week between Mr Heath and the Prime Ministers of

Ulster and the Republic of Ireland “ may be the last opportunity to save Northern
Ireland from civil war,” Mr Callaghan, Shadow Home Secretary, said in the

resumed Commons debate on Ulster. “ We desperately want the talks to suc-

ceed,” he said.

Fitt pledges Stormont cooperation
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Callaghan, Shadow Home
•.'v^ i'retary, opening the second

j* nf the Commons emergency
> " ii jate on Ulster, said the Home

iretary had looked on the
XfPicy of reform as though it

%re “frozen in aspic.” The
‘

. '/emment had the power to
-- ^ ~\/ie the initiative and make the

trj -ihing and they failed to take
It is essential that the pro-

I >. ^nnne of reform should be
Tic.'',sued much more vigorously

_-*• it has been up to the
-‘-I %'tnenL”

f . k»n internment, he said : “ I

/f'v'e always felt that people
shoot at the British Army

*e no right to be at liberty, if

> .^frrovoked, and I have no
"• Citation in saying that now.

- the evidence, such as we
- ->T glean, is that the people

-

"?*»a ..
) have been interned cover a

; wider spectrum than that”
‘Ss

those originally detained,
third had been released.

-Whatever may have been the
(its of that policy, or the

i;' ierits, certainly, if you are
«£ng to detain men who were

- ^rwn to be gunmen, that must
:
accompanied by political

; ance."

The trouble with Northern
:
',.-'^and is not that there are too

' people willing to live in

is that there are too many
- :*•’ ^ple willing to die there, wrll-

to shoot it out. The only
’

'IStsequence of withdrawing
Northern Ireland now

Y*ild be to provoke a con-
juration and civil war of the

...~:^*st kind. I don’t believe it
• * rid be right to begin to con-

: -
;

»r such a course."
-• .^;'4r Callaghan asked Mr Gerry

(Republican Labour, Bel-

W) if the Social and Demo-
. vwSivdc Labour Party would be

sing to participate in a Nor-
- ** Ireland Government,

i^ch would obviously include

-• to ^onists, “in order to bring
- r* rifthem Ireland and its people

from the edge of
. ;rchy.” Mr Fitt replied

:

~t there is a satisfactory solu-

r.^pr to the problem of intem-" St, the SDLP, the largest
r^T-msition party, in company

• j other members who have
: drawn from Stormont, will

^yilling to enter negotiations
„bring about a satisfactory

ition."

• It Callaghan said that this
Cflrnte a point of entry for discus-

;

next week.

e then referred to the
1

“fement on reforms issued by
— Stormont Government and

1 that collective respon-
ity was not a vital consi-
flon for Northern Ireland.

It is a subordinate Govern-
he continued. “I don’t

.:.sa?ve that in the circum-
—ces, in which we are near
oi war, the doctrine of collec-

!-«3 responsibility should
,
:5:,

^.issarily be expected to.

vf:?At the moment, we are
- -'-idering whether the life of

; .;ihem Ireland dwindles into
,:u«:£-'Chy, and it is at that stage

• • - the Northern Ireland

ONEMAS

Labour Party has suggested
what it cans a community
Government.”
When Mr Stratton Mills (UU,

Belfast N.) asked if Mr
Callaghan believed the SDLP
would “deliver the goods” on
any agreement it entered into,
Mr Callaghan said he was
trying to get the SDLP to state
its position.

If the problem of internment
could be settled, then, for the
first time in 50 years, it might
be possible to get the minority
to say they take part.

Mr Callaghan asked :
“ What

do the Ulster Unionists and the
extreme Protestants want? Do
they want repression ? Do they
want to put down the gunmen
and know they have failed to
capture the support and assent
of the minority, or do they
want them to take part in the
institutions of Northern
Ireland ?

”

“ If they do not want unadul-
terated power, there may be a
way forward for people to live

In peace instead of descending
into civil war.”

The suggestions put forward
by the Northern Ireland Labour
Party should be followed up.
The party wanted the imme-
diate release of those held
without charge against whom
there was no evidence of a
direct involvement in violent
activities. The NILP would also

like charges to be preferred
where evidence of an involve-

ment in violence existed. They
had also suggested the creation
of a legal security commission
of the most eminent lawyers in
Great Britain and Northern Ire-

land, and under the chairman-
ship of a Commonwealth judge.

On proportional representa-
tion Mr Callaghan said : "I
think you need a system that
would enable real representa-
tion to take place within the
basis of large constituencies
both in Belfast and outside.
“ I believe this is necessary If

we are to achieve some advance
that will enable any person
taking part in political life to

think he is going to survive.
'Without some form of pro-
portional representation it

would be political death for

anyone to take part."

Mr Callaghan said that if the
situation in Northern Ireland
had been different and the
House had been discussing a

purely domestic subject, he
would have recommended a

vote at the end of the debate
tonight

“ We are not recommending a
vote, but this is not because we
do not believe the Government
should be censured,” he said.

We believe they should, be
censured.

Mr Caflaghan said the Opposi-
tion did not want to take any
step which might be considered
as an encouragement or a dis-

couragement by extremists on
either side.

“We desperately want the
talks next week, which may be
the last opportunity to save

Northern Ireland from civil

war, to succeed,” he said.

Lord Rain fel. Minister of
State, Defence, said the propo-
sals in Mr Wilson's 12-pomt
plan, were just the kind which
would be considered in the dis-

cussions Mr Maudling was
having with representative
groups in the Northern Ireland
community.
As far as the security forces

were concerned, all gunmen
were treated alike. “ Gunmen
are gunmen and they are all a
menace to society,” he said.
” But, in fact, only in a very
few cases did investigations
suggest that anyone but IRA
terrorists were concerned, and
terrorism had been carried out
by both forces of the IRA.

It was not possible to gauge,
even in military terms, the
degree of success of internment
until at least two or three
months had passed since its

introduction. More terrorists
were being arrested day by day,
but they had not yet been
defeated. “The freedom they
have to escape into the Irish
Republic is a real handicap to

the security forces."

Lord Balniei said the security
forces had been asked to

restore and maintain sanity in

appalling circumstances.

“They are shot at, bombed,
they hold back violent and hos-
tile, jeering crowds of hooli-

gans," he said. “Their work is

exacting in the extreme, their
living conditions in some
bircumstanecs arc not good, and
they see all ton little of their
families. But they are doing
their work superbly well."

It was sad and worrying that

many of the decent, law-abid-

ing Roman Catholics, who
formed the vast majority, had
come to regard the army as

their enemy. “But if they look
through the barrage of pro-

paganda, do they really think
that they would be any safer
and their community any
happier if there were no British

soldiers in Northern Ireland ? I

cannot believe that they would
feel that”

Mr Gerry Fitt asked if it was
a fact that the police files relat-

ing to Protestant extremists had
disappeared mysteriously three
or four weeks before intern-

ment was introduced.

He went on : “I recognise
that you cannot shoot or bomb
one million Protestants into the
Republic of Ireland tomorrow.
What sort of Ireland would it

be if the gunmen were success-

ful in bringing about the
abolition of the border over-

night? The humiliation and
coercion we have suffered for

50 years would be transferred
to another section- of the
population and I would not

want that.’’

Mr Richard Crossman (Lab
Coventry El said :

“ If you want
to help the terrorists go on
saying the subject of the boun-
dary is not to be discussed. If

it is not up for discussion the

terrorists are justified in getting
it changed by force.”

The Government had to be
prepared to put forward pro-
posals which- dealt with the
boundary. If you are going to

put forward proposals—and you
must—you must take direct rule.
You must not run it longer than
is necessary to get the reforms
through.”
Mr Stratton Mills (UU,

Belfast N), referring to the tri-

partite talks, said :
" I hope I

am wrong but my fear is that
this is a blind alley, which may
probably do more harm than
good. Frankly, I am not encour-
aged by the attitude of Mr
Lynch, who made it quite clear
that he was bolding off having
the tripartite talks until after
the sitting of the House of
Commons on the basis of
‘softening up 1

the British
Government."
The Rev Ian Paisley cProt

Unionist, North Antrim > said he
had noticed a great reluctance
to acknowledge that there was
a definite IRA threat. The Home
Secretary had failed to name
the peopel responsible for ceh-
tain crimes.
He welcomed theoutright con-

demnation that Mr G. Fitt had
made concerning the present
IRA activity “ and I know what
it has cost him to make such a
statement"
“Why is it the IRA are

always taking the initiative and
are winning the battle today ?

"

asked Mr Paisley. It is because
the IRA was defeated in the
days when there was an armed

police force equipped to meet
the snipers.

“There was also the Ulster
Special Constabulary, that most
maligned body of men. who
have come in for some of the
worst slander in the present
situation.

** It is the duly of the Gov-

,

eminent to put in the place of
;

the armed police and the Ulster '

Special Constabulary something
;

that will do the job, and this
|

something has not been forth-

:

coming. It is absolutely impos-
|

sible for the army to d othe job
j

because they do not know i

Ulster." I

The Ulster Defence Regiment i

was not able, under its present

:

terras of reference, to do the
job envisaged for it. “ There i

are those in Northern Ireland
|

today who have no confidence
i

in the UDR. In Ballymena in I

my constituency, recruits there!
are brought in to take the oath !

and the man administering the

!

oath has an Eire tricolour

tattooed on his arm."

They had been told if there

!

was interment the troubles ;

would be over. “ But we have
[

had murders, shootings, arson,

;

blasting and bombings night

;

after night. Internment is i

wrong, it is not working and it
j

will not work.
;

" I say tonight if Mr Faulkner
1

has the evidence he should
charge these men with their

'

crimes and bring them to the '•

court of law. Let us hear no
more about this talk that you

!

cannot get witnesses, that they

,

are intimidated. If the law was
doing its job they could protect
witnesses.”

Attacking the campaign of
civil disobedience, he said :

“ I
believe this campaign is compli-
mentary to tbe campaign of the
campaign of the IRA."

Joining Europe
means morejobs

in Britain.
You want the facts about Britain's entry into

Europe.We will supply information,

literature and speakers for meetings.

Contact: The Director, EuropeanMovement
78 Chandos House, Buckingham Gate,

London S.W. 1. Tel: 01-799 29212

'•

Haveyou tried

the double-barrelled
scotch?

The first barrel. Imagine thirty or
more classic straight whiskies each
maturing in oaken casks. Then, when
they’ve reached their individual peak,
imagine them blended together. Most
people would be satisfied at this stage.

But not Cutty Sark.

Tbe second barrel. They put the scotch

back into the wood to let the malts
mingle, marry and mature together for

at least another year and a half. Grow-
ing in subtlety and character until a

flavour emerges that is undoubtedly
greater than the sum of its parts.

CuttySark
Double-barrelled to mature the malts.

. “JT.«

Detention net still

. t •

a -

‘ .iterment was not a once-and-
measure, the Minister of
e. Home Office, Lord

\ .^.dlesham, said when opening
1 second day of the Lords

ite yesterday. “ The search
•-'"..I'inues for a number of

ah IRA members who will

.iwp .interned if and when they
caught.”

• je Northern Ireland Govem-
.: >.t had not claimed to have

. rned every IRA activist
was it expected that intern-

* -t would have an immediate
it on the scale of violence,

erring to suggestions that
should be more tighten-

bf control of the border
Windiesham said :

“ The
jti-Tier is far less well defined

many national
idaires."

c^iousands of local people
^ ';ed the border daily as part

. heir normal lives ana it

~}‘ estimated that terrorists

out
represented no more than one
in 10,000 crossings. " There is a

need to balance the military

resources involved and the in-

convenience caused in blocking
the frontier against relatively
few crossings by terrorists."

Lord Beswick, L a b 0 n r
communications were poor and
the British case was not being
heard sufficiently dearly. Much
of the criticism of the Home
Secretary stemmed from the
fhet that he seemed aloof and
to be an inadequate spokesman
for the British cause. Our troops
had helped Roman Catholics as
well as Protestants.

Lord Hailsham said insuffi-

cient praise and attention had

been paid to the moderate, far-

sighted, and self - sacrificing
leadership shown by the
Northern Ireland Government
itself. -

“ We must not seek to Impose
a settlement on anybody and
still less to create the Impres-
sion that we bully the lawfully
elected Government of Stor-
mont" Mr Faulkner could take
a certain pride in bis achieve-
ments up to date.

There were ghettoes which
minorities had built up from
which they would not climb,
Lard Hailsham added : One such
ghetto was the alternative
parliament in Londonderry.
“It is no good complaininj

that Stormont is 100 per cen
Protestant if you don't gD there.
Catholics should take their place
and go up the ordinary ladder.
The motion to take note of the

situation in Northern Ireland
was agreed.

Selectivity’ angersWilson

NOON
TODAY

Withweatherlike ours,whoneeds airconditioning?

t -

l-:» I*

.f. V'.

THER or not it was
war in Ulster as Mr
Powell kept proclaim-

wduld they manage to
the peace in Parlia-
That was the problem

ne start of the two-day
ite on Northern Ireland
which both Houses had
specially recalled.

„!v'.jid in spite
. of some

“i^-by moments in the Com-
i-is there was still enough
‘

-c agreement to prevent
r-.C'.n hostilities. Recognising

need, as be put TtT“to
uce an atmosphere of

r >.aess and sanity," Mr
^old Wilson welcomed the

-e»..

gflr: “third
^oe Secretary's rejection of

.. .

“ third force ” He
“.-/''.'roved of the tripartite
\- s .5, while insisting that they

t be without precondi-
:S.

'' he integrity of the border
.

'v not in issue—anyway,-not
Vither front bench. Equally

£ iictably, Mr Maudling, Mr
‘ r*on and Mr Jeremy

v -rpe were at one in their
. .temnation of violence—

from any quarter, as
(Home Secretary was * at
•iderable pains to
fhasise.

,
internment, and tbe

it was introduced, came
,'or some hitter criticism
1 the Leader of the Qppo-
who said it had created

f -’ \aew and grave situation.”
: .f;#ad been applied, he sug-
-'' e\on a “ politically selec-

r . basis designed as much
old scores as to

-A 11*- ' '

V*

By NORMAN SHRAPNEL, our
Parliamentary Correspondent

catch IRA activists. The
attack was later developed
still more strongly by Mr Roy
Hattersley, the other Labour
front bench spokesman.
There was precious little

evidence, according to the
Opposition, that the intern-

ment net had caught many
terrorists. As for Mr Thorpe
he thought it strange, to say
the -least, that not a single

Protestant had been rounded
up, though it was to protect

Catholics in fear of their

lives that the troops were
originally called in.

Here was the potential

flashpoint, and Mr Wilson was
all the more indignant be-

cause of the secretive way
he considered the thing had
been handled. The intern-
ment decision must have been
taken, he reckoned, at the
very time the House was last

debating Northern Ireland,
just before the long recess.
. However, such steps are
rarely proclaimed in advance
from the housetops; and Mr
Wilson’s manner towards the
Home Secretary was not that
of a man determined to break
off relations. As it turned out
the cutting edge of the Wil-
son tongue was reserved for
the Rev. Ian Paisley over a

speech in which, according to

Mr Wilson, the member for

North Antrim had shown a
pathological desire to inhabit
and exploit the past

“The people I was addres-
sing were trade unionists,”
Mr Paisley protested, as if
that excused everything. But
Mr Wilson cmshingly in-
formed him that whenever he
heard Mr Paisley parading as
a man of God, he couldn’t
help wondering what God it
was he worshipped.

Naturally, Mr Maiidling's
own speech was in a lower
key. Without being in much
danger of actually gripping
the House he was as correct
and sensible as usual, tread-
ing his careful if somewhat
flatfooted tightrope, keeping
the difficult balance between
hope and fear, between law
and order, between the rights
of minorities and of
majorities.

There had been marked
progress since the Downing
Street declaration, . he insis-

ted, and the “ men wbo shoot
in the dark ” were now trying
to reactivate communal vio-
lence and threaten economic
life.

Tbe normal processes of
law were just not adequate
on their own to deal with the
situation. Security forces
would be strengthened. Tbe
campaign against the terro-

rists would be intensified.

At the same time—and Mr
Maudling earned a slight
cheer for- stressing the fact—
there was no place in the
United Kingdom “ for any
armed force beyond the
armed forces 0i the Crown."

Britain has an average of
190 days of rain a year.
And less than 10 dayswhen

the temperature goes above
80° Fahrenheit.

Formost people the
argument for.air conditioning

stops there.
*We just don’tneed it/

they say.
Butlook atit another way.
The average man sweats off

about a gallon ofwater in aday.
And gives off as muchheat

as a 100 Watt light bulb.

The heatandmoisture pass
into the air, making ithot,

humid andimcomfortable.
So whenever there are alot

of people indoors, the
temperature canbe a lot

higher than on most summer

days, even in winter.
This ishow air conditioning

deals with it:

It changes the air constantly.

The hot air is drawn out of
the room and cooled.

De-humidified to take out
some of the moisture.
And filtered to take outthe

cigarette smoke and dirtwhich
have accumulated.
Then it’s fed backinto the

room, so it’s always fresh.

In a recentsurvey over 95%
of commercialusers of air
conditioning said theywere
satisfied the investmentwas
worthwhile.
And thatby

improving conditions it

reduced staff turnover

and increased trade and

productivity.

A lot of air conditioning
comes in packaged systems
which are easyto instal in

existing buildings, and keep
prices down.
Nowyouknowwhat it is,

this iswhatyou do next
Phone or write to Bernard

Hough, The Air Conditioning
Advisory Bureau, 2 Charing
Cross, LondonSW1A 2DR.
Telephone : 01-839 7182.

He’ll arrange for your
ElectricityBoard to giveyou
independent information,
and advice.

And helpyou to
get a free estimate

of the equipment
you need andhow
much it.will cost.

fWEARE

AIR CONDITIONED
FORYOURCOMFORT^ j

The electric enmomnent.
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LETTERS
BLATANT
‘Below the surface,
constant intrigue, fierce

struggles for survival, and,

always, hard commercial
bargaining.’

THE HUMAN FACE, said Proust, “ Is

like the face of the God of some
oriental theogony, a whole cluster of

faces, crowded together but on different

surfaces, so that one does not see them
all at once." We choose the view-

point—or have it chosen for us—and

how disconcerting it is to be presented,

later, with some aspect that bears no

apparent relationship with the identity

we have come to accept. In the case

of great dramatists, tlie position is

complicated further by confusion

between the characters they present

so convincingly and their own,
unrevealed characters. There are

always those who are convinced that

Shakespeare must have been nobly

bom, or a woman, or homosexual, or

mad, or a consortium of writers, to

have attained his universal insight. So,

too, it is hard to listen to Eri tu. or

Coro nome, or Iago's Credo, without
feeling that we are listening, not to

invented stage-characters, but to Verdi
himself. Inevitably, if mistakenly,

we’re led to seek out the man behind
tbe works.

viding their own beards . • .so today,

we answer the pressing enquiry from
the gas board, putting off the long

letter to the cousins in Canada till

next month.

In Verdi's case, plenty of letters have

survived—there are five volumes of the

Copialettere, drafts of copies of corres-

pondence kept by Verdi or his wife

Guiseppina over nearly sixty years,

from which Charles Osborne has made
a new selection and translation (Gol-

lanez. £3.00). It is claiming rather

too much to say, on the dust-jacket,

that Verdi kept a copy of every

important letter he wrote. Many are

known to have been lost or destroyed,

others (including important letters to

Boito) survived in other places. There
is, too, an eight year gap from 1859

to *67, bridged here with a few letters

from other sources. These were the

years of political activity (or inactivity

—Verdi became a reluctant member of

the first National Assembly, in which
he said, ‘the 450 are really only 449,

for Verdi as a deputy doesn't exist’).

Hugo Cole reviews the

new publication of Verdi’s

correspondence

But Shakespeare and Verdi, both

high-pressure workers in the enter-

tainment industry of their day, had
little enough time to live private lives,

let alone to write contemplative, philo-

sophical letters about the state of art

or their own emotions. If Shakes-
peare had left letters, they would have
been concerned with the current prices

of second best beds, or with the

salary allowances due to actors pro-

Charles Osborne provides brief notes
on the people involved, but no sup-

porting documents, so that we never

find out, for instance, how the angry

dispute over the contract for "Luisa
Miller" ended. But, in spite of dis-

continuities, these letters tell us a lot

about Verdi and his environment. The
surface of Italian operatic life in the

nineteenth century was so picturesque
that we tend to remember only the
extravagancies — the patriotic shouts

TAKE A GIRL, 20 novels reviewed by P. J. Kavanagh

GIRL, 20, by Kingsley Amis
(Cape £1.50)

TOE HOME, by Penelope
Mortimer (Hutchinson £1.75)

TOE NAIYE AND SENTI-
MENTAL LOVER, by John le

Carre (Hodder & Stoogbin,

£2.25).

FLASH FOR FREEDOM !.

by George MacDonald Fraser

(Barrie and Jenkins, £1.75)

GOSHAWK SQUADRON, by
Derek Robinson (Heme-
mann, £1.75)

SIR ROY VANDERVANE,
famous musician, mid-fifties,

likes young girls. Advertise-

ments beginning :
“ Girl,

twenty" set him to salivate.

He likes sex, knows he hasn't

many years left in which to

enjoy it, and so packs in as

much of his favourite kind as

he can. So far so sensible.

Of course, his relenUess

pursuit of the youthful brings

Him, alas, into contact with

youth. He has to change his

accent as well as his hair-

style and even, attrac-

tive wholehogger that he is,

take part in a pop concert.

(They stamp on his Stradi-

varrus after that one.) On
the whole he thinks it s worth
it.

From this can be seen that

Kingsley Amis has set up a

shooting gallery for hwtsejfc

senile trend-chasing, lust, the

whole Youth Scene. He has a
great time.

Between his thick books

(thick in the sense of a really

good soup) like “The Anti-

Death League ” and, above
all, “ The Green Man,” he has

always allowed himself a

breather to work off current
indignations (“I Like It

Here," “ I Want It Now," and
this one Girl, Twenty. These
are usually enjoyable because
his detestations are so easy to

young). Sylvia, Sir Roy’s cur-

rent 17-year-old, is a very life-

like monster.

Also, these lighter-weight
books give him an oppor-
tunity to work in some lovely
running gags. For example,
the phonetic spelling of that
slovenly speech which is

fashionable fvide Peter Cook
in in. propria persona). “ Let
strine explain." Say it out
loud and you'll get the idea.
“ Sweep pickle and tim

peaches and plung cake.”
These he pins to Sir Roy.

Svlvia favours the synthetic

Northern vowel “ You're
nothing but a big dnthq."
Another good joke — Roy has
the splendid idea of using
phrases that annoy him
instead of expletives “Oh —
peace in our time ! States-

manship act !
”

Of course, underneath, otd

Amis the moralist is burrow-
ing away. Not possible to

write good comedy other-
wise. He is the apostle of the
sensible in a fashion-mad
world. Roy's attitude to sex is

sensible, but is it sensible

enough ? Notice his

deterioration as a musician.
The narrator is sensible in all

the practical arrangements of

his life, at least he is devoid
of cant, well-meaning, kindly.
But is kindliness enough ?

The real heroine is the narra-

tor’s sensible girl-friend, who
leaves him, sensibly when
something more demanding
turns up. The moral is more
involvement and less experi-

ence on the cheap.

Thin on plot but plenty of

laughs (the fugue is “the
most boring innovation since

tbe adult Western Fine to

be going on with till the best

soup thickens.

share (pop music in done-up
pubs, Mahler, the utter dread-
fulness of some of the

ELEANOR STRATHEARN is

in the process of being left by
her Harley Street husband
and by her children. Philip,

her 15-year-old son, is In a
sense the last piece she holds

of a 26-year-old marriage, and

w-m- -<

Jhthosedays,yotifieUinlove

withyourowndoss.
Orfounda Go-Between.

nnrasiPBouwaxsiBLanra)

Julie Christie’AlanBates

The Go-Between*
A&tetWrisi>UelniB?iMnRwJodia

CbSbRbt

MU»U(
DraninicGuard

lllili
1 ,

Directed byJcnephLongr

tfciGntnafaScdprtoxwumaratAeae&w£*0€}0c£nmia«

Nata LIVEKPOOLABCLime Street
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he, of course, is slipping away
fast She sets up house on her
own so her children will have
somewhere to visit but her
day as a home-builder is

done, her only occupation
gone, and that is the subject

of 'Penelope Mortimer's The
Home : what to do when day
is done — in your mid-forties.

Synopses like that kick the

guts out of a book. All
depends on the handling, and
Mrs Mortimer’s hands are
delicate. Above all she blames
nobody, not even the hus-

band. There is the unfair-

ness, of course, that a man in

his forties can get a dolly-

bird (God help him, the one
she provides him with)
whereas a woman in her
forties is more likely to be
high and dry. But that apart
life is seen steadily and seen
whole as an inevitably lonely
business.

The best bits are with the

son Philip, the slow breaking
of the last thread, which is as

it should be, Mrs Strathearn
is a likeable woman (a mite
too intelligent, perhaps, to be
so entirely without outside

resources), and so is nearly

everyone in the book; even
the husband is seen to be
hopelessly trapped inside his

own needs. But amid all the

jokes and detailed exaspera-

tions the careful social

recording, it is the atmos-

phere which chiefly catches

the attention. A kind of

benevolent reasonableness
which raises the book above
the circumstances it des-

cribes and gives it a diver-

sion of dignity.

JOHN LE CARRE'S The
Naive and Sentimental Lover

is very long. never a dull

moment, and very odd. It con-

cerns a successful business-

man (a pram inventor) who
meets and falls in love with

his anti-self, a Wild Genius
with a beautiful wife. From
then on. for Aldo Cassidy, Lhe

world of feeling takes oyer

from the world of making
money. This leads to a series

of adventures and journeys,
all entertainingly described
in a book I suppose we will

have to call picaresque.

What is odd is the initial

unlikeliness of the story, or,

if we accept that, tbe
question remains — what is

the book meant to be about ?
The Wild Genius is the kind
that hits you in the face, and
then weeps. 1 should have
thought Aldo Cassidy, cert-

ainly Your Reviewer and, I
suspect Mr Le Carre, would
have crossed continents to
avoid him. But Aldo crosses

continents to join him. The
Wild G’s wife falls in love
with Aldo, indeed there is a
form of marriage between
them (conducted by Wild G.
with a revolver) but in the
end Aldo goes back to bis

own wife and. we are told, to

a life which rejects love.

I read all four hundred
pages with enjoyment but
when I had finished I could
remember very few of all the
things that had happened.

THE NEXT two books I am
going to call tours de force so

let's begin with the longest
tour first; Flash for Freedom!
by George MacDonald Fraser.

Harry Flashman is the bully

from “Tom Brown’s School-
days ” and Mr Fraser has hit

upon the happy notion of
following his adventures into
later life. In this instalment
he is caught cheating at cards
(he wasn’t but he could have
been) in the company of Lord
George Bentinck and
Disraeli

Fie is put upon a slave ship

as ships cargo, is captured by
the American Navy, escapes,

meets Abraham* Lincoln, and
so on.

Goshawk Squadron is

smaller in compass concentra-
ting on one fighter squadron
during the First World War.

The period detail and the

flying scenes sound authen-
tic. It was probably just like

that.

review

SADLER’S WELLS

dred years! What you can
enjoy here is a putting
together of bits and pieces but
it was highly plausible and
the occasion for many pretty

and amusing scenes set in a

sort of russet, hessian cave,
flood voices were uplifted.

Mr Luxon as Arthur. Miss
Cantelo as blind princess

Emmeline, Mr Tear and Mr
Rippon (as a sort of friendly

Caliban or Erdgeist).

Philip Hope-Wallace ALBERT HALL

English opera Edward Greenfield

AT THE OLD Sadlers Wells

theatre in Rosebery Avenue,

Finsbury—well not so old as

I ara by a long chalk, it was

phoehnix-Iike, reborn in the

great slump, but I mention

this venue because the cabbie

tried to take me to the Coli-

seum. Well, the Wells, unlike
the nearer at hand metropoli-

tan joys such as “The Dirti-

est Show in Town," has been
staging a sort of quick Alde-
burgh-in-London season. Full

houses : people who would
get to A1deburgh if they

could but, are well content

with these highly profes-

sional presentations, in two

cases at least models of how
to put on opera—with the

gifts of Colin Graham as pro-

ducer—so that it looks good
without obviously looking

expensive and yet dowdy (a

. fate which overtakes quite a

few touring opera companies).

“ King Arthur " is by Dry-

den and Purcell and very

pleasant, with some really

lovely songs, not merely “ I’ll

sail upon the dog star” but

say an aria, specially well

sung by tenor Tear, the name
of which I didn’t catch. Inci-

dentally wouldn't it be fair, as

in a revue, to print in the pro-

gramme the names of the

numbers? "King Arthur” is

embryonic English panto-

mime, with typical tootling

and tippetting of the kind old

Agate would have derided as

“all very jolly and boring.”

But boring we did not find

it Purcell ought to have been

to English opera what Lully

was to French. Typically,

we English lost the bulk of

his score for about two bun-

Last Prom

of Viva Verdi (signifying Viro Vitforto

Emmcfluale Re d’lUdia); the Countess

Samoyloff, Patroness of the arts who

bathed every day in asses' milk, from

which her admirers later made ice

cream-; the biggest barrel organ ever

seen in Milan playing almost the whole

of Giatjaana d’Arco and causing such

dislocation of traffic that the police had

to ban its appearance.

Below the surface, constant intrigue,

fierce struggles for survival, and.

always, hard commercial bargaining. In

this last field, Verdi, negotiating from
strength, was a master. He was per-

emptory with publishers, stipulating

not only exactly what he wanted, but

the currency in which he was to be

to Us uwaste writing to pw Rave :

“I have received yo^- vetses^

I may say so, I dont ^
talk to me about 1W
it’s obvious that mw syu

+o say the
en0HSh When you

have liked
sun is setting ! « px wa_

—

to treat ItSan
sometimes he. did . iiwk* ,

conductor Mariani rtn^^^^gg for
supervising the pu/^ases

the Bussetto Z wdu and
magnolias - at -least a

™
they must be packed in straw.

paid : fixing the hire fees, imposing

penalties if nis works were played with

cuts—a condition that I should imagine

no other composer has ever dared to

suggest

In the theatre, he showed the same
concern for detail, the same determin-
ation to have his own way. His fero-

cious handling of inept impresarios

TALK ABOUT audience par-

ticipation. Ever since Sir

William Glock decided to axe

Henry Wood’s Sea Songs for

the last night of the Proms,
the problem of finding a

replacement has been almost

worse than the original

malady. This year Malcolm
Williamson—a born audience
man—devised an entertain-
ment on pantomime lines,

“The Stone Wall,” an opera
for audience and orchestra,

a mere six minutes long and
so short enough to allow two
run-throughs and a perform-
ance.

After all if anyone is

anxious to go to the last night

nf the Proms, he must have a

childish streak in him. Mr
Williamson, not to mention
the conductor, Colin Davis,

judged our abilities and limi-

tations perfectly,
“ Land of Hope and Glory,

“ Rule Britannia ” and “Jeru-

salem ” all went off much as

usual (the Elgar arrange-

ment of the Parry such an
Improvement). I hope Sir

WiDiam now realises that

they arc very necessary land-

marks, and in any case take

up little programme time.

The first half had proved

strangely tepid, an interesting

but over-long sequence of

Berlioz, Liszt and Britten, and

it was only with Pomp and
Circumstance (Davis giving

muscular encouragement to

the audience like Eileen

Fowler with early-morning

exercises) that proceedings

perked up.

had much in common with his handling
of his unfortunate farm foreman: “Iof his unfortunate farm foreman: I

should like to know whether my orders

are going to be obeyed... you will

never learn how to give orders or take

them ... the garden is to be closed ; no
one may enter, and no one from the
house may leave except the coachman,
for a short time to exercise the horses.

If anyone goes out, he can stay out
for ever."

Verdi talked in much the same way

mey must — — .

Verdi, loved to keepi
waryfito

f
“

his own hands.
:^looking bade 1

flhie“ “ you will find virtually the same

SSSitiJ Snd defects in f
ductors likely to be engaged, he _

have the singers he needed^ot necesr

earily those with the finest
TarivMae-

repeatedly stressed that

beth must be an actress first, a singer

second) ; nor did ha lMrt ®
looking right—tbe first

t
« Traviata ’’ was of enormous grtn. But

to gettbe right singers was the pnme

condition, on which depended all else.

Verdi returned again and again to

the idea of a “King Lear

completed a detailed BMPM (one of

the most interesting things in the new
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IS EXTRA:

King of the comedy anglaise
MR BRIAN RIX is a capable fellow.

A very capable fellow indeed. He has

survived as an actor-manager for 23

years, 21 of them in the guise we now
know him, farceur extraordinary. He is,

in fact, a national institution, and he

has done it by sheer hard work and
professionalism rather than naked
talent. People have stopped being
patronising about him now. It is not
before time.

It is the day after his new show.
“ Don’t Just Lie There, Say Something,”
has opened at the Garrick to decidedly
mixed notices and he is busy analysing
what went wrong compared to Brighton,
Birmingham and Southsea where, he
says, “ even Graham Greene couldn't
get a ticket" and audiences almost
went berserk. “ It was a lousy house,"

he explains, "Absolutely lousy. Given
the way it behaved, the critics reacted
exactly as one would have expected.
Do you know we played eight minutes
shorter than usual ? Eight bloody
minutes. God, it was awful. All that's

laughter time."

Yet the first nighters certainly
laughed, and the reception at the end
was a good one. It is just that Rix
expects the very best, and generally
gets it. He is a perfectionist who
insists that everything should be just

so and worries himself half to death
if he doesn't get it He insists that

this play is one of the two or three
best things he has ever done and that

future audiences will soon come to

realise it “ We’ii be packing them in
by the Motor Show," he predicts.
“ and I honestly think we’ll deserve

to.” He is such a shrewd operator,

both on and off the stage, that one
has little doubt about it Nothing,
absolutely nothing, is left to chance.

u Do you know, when I go on stage,

I don't just worry about my own part
I worry about the rest of the cast

getting it right, about one of the spots

going, about whether so-and-so has
done such-and-such a thing, about the

audience, about the curtain. I come
off with a notebook In my mind
sutffed full of writing. You see, I run
the whole show from beginning to

end really—thank goodness with mar-
vellous help—and the final respon-
sibility is solely mine. It's a helluva

strain, I can tell you. You people

don’t always appreciate that”

What are the principles behind his

kind of farce ? “ It's simple really. If

there’s no laughter, there’s no perform^

Derek Malcolm talks

to Brian Riac

4
. . . if the National
Theatre asked me to

do Aguecheek for
£100 a week ... what
on earth would
become oS my
business?*

window. , . rm not being political, by
the way. Just honest If I'd had nry
way, there’d be a kind of Coxnedie.

,

Anglais at the Garrick now, and it

wouldn’t be doing just my kind of stuff. ...

We’d have Scofield in ‘Staircase’ and
things like that as welL A real reper-:.-

tory of laughter, something to su)t\
everyone. I didn’t envisage making any >!

personal profit I just wanted to run <>.

it competently, which is what I know-,
about If you look at my record; youH^ 1

have to admit I can deal with' the V'

business side.
‘

“ We didn’t succeed when I tried^
it privately—though we didn’t actually
lose on it—because we bad to cut -costs %•

too much, to play with too small a-:!

company and thus put on plays that;-;

anee. If there's no performance, there’s
no play. That's alL The principles of
farce have always been the same, and
my kind of show isn't something excep-
tional. We belong to a tradition that
goes back hundreds of years, with
variations, of course. It's not a new
process but you have to move with
the times.

“Take this one, for instance. Well,
it appeals a bit to the tit and bum
market The girls are lovely, and they
are very good too. But we’re not really
on the permissive bandwagon. Farce
has almost always been about who
sleeps with who—except perhaps for
Ben Travers. He was pretty reticent.
It was only the lower orders that went
on like that. But generally, bedroom
farce is bedroom farce. Look at Pinero.
Tm not being dirty. Perhaps a bit more
real in that the characters are drawn
fairly precisely from life. They haven’t
got masks and they are not complete
caricatures. ’’

But wouldn’t he like to do something
else for a change ? Stop dropping his
trousers, for instance? “Sure. I’ve
often been tempted. But if the National
Theatre asked me to do Aguecheek for
£100 a week—and Pd be a pretty good
Aguecheek—what on earth would
become of my business ? Fd adore it,

but what about the office?
“Look. I’ve tried to do something

different Bloody hard. I tried to get
rep going at the Garrick but it didn’t
work as I wanted because I couldn't
get any help. I went to the Arts
Council with a damned good idea
and I think I had a chance under
Jennie Lee. But not this fellow. When
the Tories came in, I went out of the

were basically the same. That was tte/Tj
trouble. There wasn’t enough variety.-

-

I suppose people looked at that season V;.

and said: ‘There you are. I told yotfVana saia: 'There you are. I told yqU;,
so.’ But it failed precisely because they

7
".'

didn't help. In the end. I wrote to. the,;

.

Arts Council, hoping the letter would.,,
get to you4cnow-who. I said : ‘HI turn; y
myself into a non-profit-making • —Q&ar
museum, do you think i might have a
chance?’ I never got a reply.”
Does he see himself going on for ever.^ \

7^

as an actor-manager ? “ WeH, I’ve tried:ii —to get nd of the acting part onCe rf'. |\n^timee. but amazingly tbe shows didn’t- «U| lrf TF1*
do the business they should have with-' -

1

out me. People expect me up there >-•-
.in front of them and that*s that. j
~ 7> ?D st r

course, I can’t go on being the bemused' up-^nyoung chap for much longer. PH have smea V
to^ange that, rm quite good at^

s

R.’sV j4o»ki^
prude" actually^':.'

1' s
That’ll be the next thing. - v^noS -

Retire? With three ohSldren-. t#' !:i < t* n—
Be^des> J don’t wantto •>'

;
:i.

the public ,wants,' ; renuS^ appears to want mer among- .-I— l: rh» — r^-..
o_thers. Mind you. itT? ^otners. Muwi you, ifH never get any- ^ Xntorng. shoddy under my naaOS A;
5S2“

e £* **
^ve been dolSg fl^ne ^over a year. It’s the on]y.^^” V..;

p la tt

Hife:

about s
beri^fnend. You wait tiH tt

1mH:i
avmalto
hrriM

EMASCULATED SHAKESPEARE: an open letter.

BEAR STUART BURGE,—I am writing Iation of‘the potency of Shakespeare’s inb»n«ni.
-L 41>a ritnaolAp rtf tha MnHina. nlsvc^d nnuun nnm tk*» 1 - J, “*wuuunDEAR STUART BURGE,—I am writing

this to you, the director of the Notting-

ham Playhouse, to explain my depart-

ure before the interval from Peter

McEnery’s production of "Richard
HI." A critic is privileged to have
theatre tickets and often receives warm
hospitality,

. , ,
I won't explain my action by the glib

assertion that one doesn't need to

eat the whole egg to decide whether
It’s good or bad. In a sense I'd tasted it

all, having carefully insured that Td
seen all the major characters before

leaving. I departed because I can’t any
longer shrug off with a light laugh
what I believe to be the tricksy emascu-

plays—a process now that rule rather a^S85JSs
’„5?5,aB?5,t®

than the exception in contemporary andiSSSi Mtupltetic^^ptesentaSS
British productions. I do not thiz* that th£r efforts tadV- ..

- - '>1
the test of
appearance

3,;

should look like a kind of puritan, or
that the dead body of Henry VI should
be plucked with one hand (It being a
light dummy) from its coffin by Richard
and hoisted on a gallows. I am sure
that Shakespeare's words have a reson-
ance whose effect is lost if actors
either make fun of them, or rant
throatily (as did Lady Anne).
I could appreciate that Mr McEnery’s

power. For me -what
ir«Tninalb

.
the director's :V^ ^ .^^Jj?*****;

•• '’ij,. • - . ,“x *• • r

.

b
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- WOMANS GUARDIAN the dp o£ Berg's Lulu • mucking in at the kitchen stove

-Jt,

VTHE WELSH NATIONAL OPERA is
r the first British production of

• Alban, Berg's “ Lulu." The title rOle
j' ?./>$£'.is notoriously difficult, and demands

*’
.

•? three solid hours on stage and so many
- costume changes that one soprano who

1

".-J
:,n saas it had to have a tent built in the

:• ;wings to enable her to make the
changes at whirlwind speed. Yet the>^.VJatest Lulu is played by a girt of 24

: • ?«vwho only made her debut - two years
--.ago—and opera singers, like race-

--‘^'rjjhorses, are normally brought on with
~ extreme slowness and care. Carole

; Farley, from Moscow, Iowa, is singing
i/Jj for- the first time in this country. She

Zooks more like a glossy magazine
.'model than an opera singer: she is far

. ^ it, 'distant from the full-blown, Brilnnhilde
r image. Indeed she was chosen at 16 to
":•* be Miss Junior America, which brought

duller nationwide publicity, enviable
..~ '^prizes, and an unwelcome year's supply
''i' of Coca-Cola which she hated and gave

r;
fc

v
:.to the neighbours.

1'J It was an understatement, said Miss
-
: : ^Farley, to describe Lulu as an

incredibly taxing and demanding rile
'for someone of her age. After five

'• weeks of strenuous rehearsal she had
just given her first performance in

^Cardiff and she said it was “ so difficult
came into the category of a risk.”

- :; ';j,^There was no other opera, she said,
'

'5 that was more difficult both vocally
and dramaticaUy, nor one that was
more of a challenge. “The high notes
are so nearly impossible that I'm sure
that had Alban Berg lived he would
have had to revise his score consider-
ably. Even for a coloratura it would
he taxing and since I am a lyric
soprano it imposes extreme demands
on me to sing such high and
repeatedly high music, in maybe, the
.longest rale in the whole repertory of
'opera. .

“During the three hours she is on
stage Lulu does everything you can
imagine from running and leaping to
making love. She has to Inspire, every-
one on stage and make the whole
opera happen, which if you meet the
challenge is the marvellous reward
for all the hard work and effort you
must put into it."

Miss Farley thought it was possible
that since Berg wrote ** Lulu " women's
voices might have become lower, or
alternatively that he wrote it with
someone special in mind who happened
to have that range. Herself, she
happens to have those notes “but not
all the time in such quantities. I just
have to make the best of it that 1 can
but, of course, it makes me nervous
that I might damage my voice. I have
to be careful and safeguard myself in
certain ways. In rehearsals I never
sing it full out, aJI the high notes.
Sever until the performance, in fact,
because I was afraid if I gave It every-
thing I might have nothing left on the
night. Now I have turned down an

* offer to do six performances of * Lulu ’

!* tn Switzerland because it would be
dangerous to sing this opera more than

> every once in a while. Most of the year

/ do the standard repertory because
if these unfortunate demands modem
opera makes on the voice."

..She knew the rile was a risk, she

Wandering voice
Catherine Stott reports on one of the most

exacting tests in opera, Carole Farley's trial

by ‘Lulu’

said, but felt a risk was due in her
career ; although knowing that an
opera singer’s voice doesn't mature
until she is about 30, she is anxious
not to rush the development any
further. “ The acting is something that
is always there but the voice must
have such care taken of it. You are
only given one voice and once it is

damaged there is nothing you cun do
about it and you are finished before
you have really begun.''

If your hopes and dreams and live-

lihood are all centred upon the smooth
functioning of a part of your body,
surely there must be a danger of sub-
mitting to a kind of enforced
hypochondria which can end by ruling
your life? “This happens all too
often,” she said. “I haven’t reached
that point yet but there are some
singers who literally run if they hear

someone snpeze. Although this is’

extreme, it is understandable because
for a businessman to catch a cold is

nothing ; for an opera singer it is

murder. .lust riding in an air-

conditioned car can be death to your
next performance. 1 take massive doses
or Vitamin C to guard against
treacherous colds and I talk as iittle

as possible tu anyone on the day of

a performance. Opera requires a great

deal of strength, particularly ‘ Lulu
’

So I swim and exercise and even rode
to rehearsals on a hike in Cardiff."

Cardiff. Wasn't that a bad climate

for a voice to be exposed to ? “ It was
very damaging. It rained every day for

a month. In New York where I had
just come from, it had been a

hundred degrees every day. Changes
in temperature affect the voice dread-

fully, so I started with a terrible cold.

Then 1 flew back in the middle to
Chicago to give two performances of
* Die Fiedermaus ' and arrived to a
temperature of ninety-five in a thick
wool trouser suit . .

."

From music school Miss Farley won
a Fulbright which afforded her a
year's study in Munich. Then she was
asked by the Metropolitan Opera to
go back to New York to sing her
debut Lhere. in Britten's " Les
Illuminations.” She was very young
to receive such an invitation, but the
Met's judgment was rewarded by the
“ New York Times’s " verdict that this
was “a fascinating—at times over-
whelming—young singer who obviously
has an important future before her."

Miss Farley is married to the young
South American composer-conductor,
Jose Serebrier, whom she met in what
she described as “ the best possible
place—Carnegie HaJl." At their
wedding at the PLaza Hotel, New York,
they and their friends together per-
formed the Bach Wedding Cantata
with Farley singing and Serebrier con-
ducting a small chamber orchestra.
Working out their schedules to give
them as much time together as pos-
sible is as intricate as compiling a
commuter train timetable. Conductors
are booked three years in advance,
singers usually two. Miss Farley tries

to plan her engagements around
Sereorier’s ..." If he is conducting
the LSO and they need a soprano as

a soloist he uses me ... or sometimes
if I'm singing in an opera and it is

convenient that he also conducts, we
work it that way. We usually contrive
somehow not to be apart because it

doesn't suit us." She said it would be
a strain to be married to someone
outside the profession “ because it

would be very difficult to share in
something as encompassing as a
musical career is. for someone who is

not involved in it.”

Serebrier is very much her mentor
as well as her husband, she said. She
is guided and advised by him and
having a conductor in the bouse has
made her, she is sure, a better
musician. She thought every opera
singer could do with one.

*• It means that I can follow anything
that any conductor does and that 1 am
much more aware of the orchestra.
You see, many singers learn their
roles with a pianist and at the first

rehearsal they hear what the orchestra
sounds like for the first time. I have
the advantage of knowing the orches-
tral repertory very thoroughly as well
as the operatic repertory through
going to all my husband’s perform-
ances and many others too, which is

quite invaluable."
She will sing in five more perform-

ances of “Lulu" in Britain between
now and the end of November, and
30 in Cologne in the spring. Bat she
will choose her next riles with care.
"I would like to do ‘Butterfly’ but I
realise I can't because it is too heavy
for me and I'm still loo young for it

So I shall shy away from singing
heavily and tend towards things like

‘Traviata’ which do not require the
same vocal weight. Now that I think
the risk has paid off I think I shall

be wise and go easy on myself.”

When the wasps
come to lunch
weekend cookery by Harold Wxlshaw

I HAVE JUST SPENT an all-too-short

long weekend in my beloved Wiltshire,
revisiting friends. . and staying in a
large and beautiful Georgian house
with a huge garden. The really’

remarkable thing was how the whole
establishment operated like clockwork
without hired help.

This was largely thanks to the efforts
of my hostess, her daughter and son,
hut also in some measure because the
guests had well-developed social con-
sciences. Everybody mucked in
happily but this did not mean that you
were lumbered with the jobs you were
thought best at. I did riot do all the
cooking, and the women did not make
all the beds and do all the washing
up. But everybody did the nearest
work which needed doing, from shop-
ping in Devizes to mowing what
seemed like a mile of lawn. We all

came together at cork-popping time
before meals, or for expeditions to

the Owl for more supplies. And there
was plenty of time for long walks,
lying in the sun, and for some of the
most vicious croquet I have ever
played. Of course, we were very
lucky with the weather, and we were
able to take lunch every day with the
wasps in the garden.

I only mention all this as many
readers living in the country may be
afraid of asking too many people down
on the grounds of not being able to

cope. It is only necessary to choose
your guests well.

Here are some of the dishes we
had. included mostly for their sim-

plicity, but each with a little touch
which made them deliciously different

Cinnamon plum tart: Make a rich

short crust with 8 oz flour. 5 oz fat

(half butter-half margarine). 1 egg
yolk ; 1 level tablespoon vanilla sugar.
Roll it thin and line 1 or 2 tart tins

with it. Prick the bottoms, weight
with- dried peas on rounds of foil and
bake blind at gas 5, 275 deg F for 12

minutes. Stone and quarter ripe
plums and arrange them on the tarts.

Turn the oven up to gas 7, 425 deg F.

Sprinkle the plums generously with
sugar well punctuated witht cinnamon
and bake quickly for another 15
minutes. This recipe is from my
hostess.

Orange apple fool : A contribution
from my hostess’s daughter. Wash
and halve 111b apples and poach them
soft in a little water. Rub them
through a sieve or vegetable mill.

Sweeten the resultant puree with
sugar to taste, and flavour it with
the grated rind of an orange. Beat
in 2 egg yolks and when the mixture
has been chilled, the stiffly beaten egg-
whites are folded in.

Within reason the longer this pud-

ding Is made before eating the better,

as the orange gets a chance to per-

meate. This lily can be gilded by
poaching the apples in the juice of 2-3

oranges, and then proceeding as before.

Baked hock of green bacon : This
was a joint effort, as we decided to

have a cut and come again joint for

Sunday lunch as numbers were un-
known—there could have been between
10-14 for the meal. A huge hock of

bacon was soaked overnight and it was
then found that there was nothing to

boil it in. So it was seasoned with
crushed black peppercorns and double
wrapped in foil with a handful of fresh

bay leaves. It was given an hour at

gas 6, 400 deg. F and about } hour

at gas 3. The bacon, which was
very good, we had with jacket potatoes

which were barely out of the ground
before they were in the oven, and tur-

nips with chives.

Boiled turnips with chives : This hap-
pened because the chives were there.

Cut the turnips into batons and boil

them briskly in salt water. Drain them
when they are still al dente, and toss

them in butter with a double handful
of fresh chipped chives.

Home-made wholemeal bread : When
T found myself faced with one of my
old love-hates— an Aga-cooker—

I

though 1 would make a few batches
of bread, which always turns out well
on an Aga. It is must satisfying to
make bread and I merely followed, as
usual, the recipe on the bag of Allin-

sons Wholemeal flnur. The only slight

differences I indulge in are that I brush
over the loves before baking with a
very’ strong brine to harden the crusts,

and I double the amount of fat recom-
mended. I do this last to increase the
keeping life of the bread, although last

weekend its keeping qualities were not
tested very seriously.

Crah In Pastry : Needless to say this

was my own show-off recipe. There was
some justification for it as I had bought
a couple of freshly-boiled Weymouth
crabs aud was not sure how far they
would have to stretch. And with a
crab salad you are limited. So I

dressed the crabs and mixed the meat
with 6 finely chopped spring onions,
green and all. and a teaspoon of
rubbed fennel. I made i pint of thick
white sauce and blended in 2 table-

spoons cream. 2 heaped teaspoons
tomato puree, a squeeze of lemon, salt

and pepper. The crab mixture was
covered with the sauce, and encased in
thin puff pastry like a giant turnover.
I made airholes, brushed it with beaten
egg. and baked it for 35 minutes at gas
6. 400 degrees F. It was served with
a sauce comprising a tin of prawn soup,
thickened with a little roux and
flavoured up with sherry, cream. Angos-
tura bitters and Worcestershire sauce.
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TS EXTRA: new films reviewed by Derek Malcolm
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Alan Bates in “ The Go-Between ”

ilpha for Joe, beta for Bo
. ; . jitfS MAIN AWARD at Cannes, praise

ady heaped upon praise — it

“’/jCildn't take much further recom-
Nidation to make people want to

, . - Joseph Losey’s The Go-Between
: ;C-2 and various provincial

:r £ res). But just to drum the good
s home, it is certainly a remark-

' Aim. the most remarkable to be
in London at the moment with

'
- possible exception of Milos For-

;*• :

'
T v >V’S enchanting “ Taking Off." I can,

. -
.

--.Vact, think of no British film for
.

- with such sense behind its
'._7 .ifif-ubility, so perfectly In tune with

--

- ‘V J,

'< :tn sure ** has already been said,
^.f'Losey and Harold Pinter seem on

• • evidence to be the perfect help-
;ts, the opulence of one being held

.
•

' ' -jf-ilace rather than checked by the
•‘.vi-J-iomyof the other. L. P. Hartley’s

.. . V.: U,aordinarily moving and prescient
: has been brought to the screen

• way that doesn't just faithfully
: - V.- ;-; slate but also illuminates freshly,

the means of another medium are
I to achieve ends one feels would

:7 i perfectly acceptable to so
dious a writer.

! ^hose who know the book well need
'

' ! no fear of seeing the film. _It is
' quite the same in structure but it

informed by precisely the same
'it, which is almost all that matters.

! this has been managed in spite
asting that, on the face of is

than ideal. Julie Christie and
Bates are only very roughly In

letter
... «•.- '!

,j. « 3 I •

tcc rir- ’

.. ; so utterly destroys poor Leo,
' httle go-between.

: .
•*'£,'X-rhis is perhaps putting it too mildly.

. V*';a l*58 subtly handled film, they
certainly have seemed wildly

•' Miss Christie, oxpertiy
rcted, transcends . this feeling

better than Mr Bates, who does.
, *. ipite of his skill, bring a kind of

r' „• ^do-Ljwrcntian fervour to his. part

;
simply pulls it out of shape. .Per-

fect casting, and perfect playing other-
wise from Dominic Guard as Leo (this

is a heart-breaking summation of
childhood experience!, from Margaret
Leighton and Michael Gough as

Marian’s formidable parents and from
Edward Fox as Trimingham.

A precisely structured script only
very occasionally dropping Into' those
meaningless meanings now known as

Pinteri&ms, helps enormously—especi-

ally at the end where the significance

of the whole tale is unearthed through
Michael Redgrave’s delicate cameo of
the grown Leo, now an empty shell

because of a distant experience he can-

not exorcise. Without these few
minutes, the film would still have
transcended most of tho.se_ one

_

has
admired by this highly original direc-

tor. With them, one can justly call

it his masterpiece.

What goes on before is simply the
physical (and intellectual) shaping of

a store by dint of first the creation

and then the manipulation of atmo-
sphere; the hot, hazy summer days.
Brandham Hall itself, beautifully poised
like its inmates to take advantage of
a fortunate station

;
the cricket match

in which attitudes are so carefully
defined, teas on the lawn, the bathing
party. Is Michel Legrand's score too
much pastiche to take? One sounds
like a motoring correspondent com*
plaining about ashtrays in a desperate
attempt to prove he is no manufac-
turers' mouthpiece.

After which, you should also visit

Bo Widerberg's The Ballad of Joe Hill

at the Academy, another film made
with loving care—perhaps a little too

much for comfort This is the well-

chronicled story of Joseph Hillstrom,

a Swedish immigrant to New York at

the turn of the century who became a

leader of the Wobbiies (the Industrial

Workers of the World) at a time in

American history where this was tanta-

mount to biting rather than kissing the
flag.

:. Hill was shot in Utah Penitentiary

after a dubious murder charge has

been brought against him. But his dead
body became more potent even than his
live one. As the first Transatlantic
workers’ martyr, he is somewhat
shadowy figure and remains so in the
film—a little too handsome, a little too
noble to be true. Thommy Berggren,
an old Widerberg associate, plays him
well but leaves only an outline behind
in the mind.

This is what Is wrong with the
movie, since heroes roust be seen to

be mortal flesh nowadays or we don't
quite know what to make of them.
And Joe, the ballads suggest had some
warts along with the rest of us,

notably his penchant for leaving
women with child but without cash.

The America of the period is sum-
moned up almost as well as the England
of “The Go-Between,” a land of in-

calculable plenty which was also one
of incalculable misery for a good
percentage of its newer settlers. I kept
on thinking during Widerberg’s
odyssey that things haven't much
changed now, in spite of Joe Hill’s

songs. “ You’ll get pie In the sky when
you die" seems one that has become
fashionable again not entirely by
accident Widerberg does not attempt
the analogy, but he makes you do so.

That is the strength of bis film. Its

beauty and skill are more self-evident.

The forthcoming 11 Festival of
Chinese Films ” put on by the Society
for Anglo-Chinese Understanding
(September 26 - October 9, Baker
Street, Brixton, Hampstead, and
Notting Hill Gate Classics) is much
what you would expect But somehow
it still manages to surprise. Taking
Tiger Mountain by Strategy (hardly a
come-on title) is Modem Peking Opera,
deadly serious song-an cl-dance, timed
to a tee but stretching out into an
eternity as its simplistic tale unfolds.

Efficacious though, judging by The Red
Canal, a documentary about peasants
cutting through mountains and
rearranging rivers with little to help
other than the Thoughts of Chairman
Mao.
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%urfuture isgolden
withaStandardLifenestegg:

A soft breeze, rippling water,
peace ofmind -with a future that’s really

golden, thanlts to Standard life.

We in Standard Life know just

how to make your future really secure

financially;

AsBritain’s hugestmutual
lifeassurance companywe have
overl45
field oflitc assurance.

Standard Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Beingmutualmeanswehave
no shareholders. Somore ofour
profit provides bigger bonuses fix
ourpolicyholders.

'With a Standard life nest eggy

yoor future is truly golden.

Estahh‘shed2S2y.AssetsexcoedafSOO.OOO.OOO
Hrarl Offices George throughout die UnitedKingdomandthcRepublic oflrdancL.
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Glad to be back again
One point proved by the absence of news-

papers Is that people need them. Radio and tele-

vision are quick and direct but their news bulletins

are necessarily short, incomplete, and lacking in
detail. Also, you have to switch on at the right

time—or accept only the briefest of broadcast

fnmmaries. Newspapers give you more, give it

in detail and with adequate explanation, and give

it in a convenient form. They dig deeper and dis-

cover more. People want them because of their

range and thoroughness. For that reason, and for
a lot of others, we are glad to be back.

The settlement in the national newspaper dis-

pute seems a reasonable and fair one. It could
have been made, of course, without the damage
and disruption of a stoppage. The industry hurts

itself needlessly. But, thanks to Mr Vic Feather,
a way has been found of reconciling the crafts-

men's differentials, the claims of other workers.

and the financial limits imposed by the manage-

ments. The cost of the settlement looks like being

about 7 per cent—against the 5 to 6 per cent that

the mid-June terms would have meant—and it

can he carried. What could not have been carried

was long continuation of the injury and losses

caused by the break in publication.

For the Guardian, the stoppage has been a
particular pain for we had planned to expand

the paper this week, it was to have had more
news pages, extra features, and an improved fin-

ancial service. All that will now come next week.
Over the past four years the Guardian has jjrown

both in the scope of its services and in the

number of copies sold. Next week will see a more
comprehensive Guardian than ever before : we
trust that it will reach you safely. Thank you,

meanwhile, for returning to us after a regrettable

interruption.

Ulster: the common ground
An inexorable logic emerges from the

Northern Ireland debate at Westminster, and for

that alone the recall of Parliament was worth-
while. It is a logic that is in great measure biparti-

san, running as strongly through the sane and
responsible speech of Mr Wilson as through the
deeply understanding analysis by the Home Sec-

retary. The logic goes thus : violence cannot solve

the problems of Northern Ireland—neither tbe
shootings and bombings of the IRA nor, on their

own, repressive measures by the army and police.

Yet those wholly committed to violence can
only be overcome when they are isolated from the

Catholic community In the ghetto areas. That
isolation cannot come unto the Catholics are not
only getting a fair deal, but know that they are,

and have Institutional assurance that they are.

Then the vicious spiral of Catholic sympathy for
the IRA, leading to IRA control of tbe gheftoes,

and so to coercion of those who might help the

army can begin to be replaced by a beneficent

spiral of trust. That is the objective.

Tbe method is talk. Never has the climate

seemed more fruitful for negotiations on the

future governing of Northern Ireland. Hie Union-
ists’ statement show that they are in the mood
to accept major institutional changes. The negotia-

tions will be about the right subjects. The Social

Democratic and Labour Party oppositions at Stor-

mont know that they must talk about how to run
Northern Ireland justly and in time prosperously,

not about the unit yof Ireland which is a deeply
divisive subject. And in Mr Maudling they have
a chairman who understands a lot more about the
aspirations of Ulster Catholics and the fears of

Ulster Protestants than he did a year ago.

There is only one fiy in the ointment: intern-

ment. The SDLP have unwisely committed them-
selves against negotiating until all internees are
released. Mr Wilson added his voice to those
urging them to talk. The Home Secretary is will-

ing to discuss internment with them. Stormont
-*

also says the agenda of the Maudling talks can
l include a study of how to end internment and man-

} datory sentences “ as soon as possible.”

* The SDLP should think again about the talks

;

* and those like Mr Wilson who have influence with
’• them should honestly face up to the question Mr
* Maudling asked : would Labour in power release

£
all internees, even those—now put as high as

* 160—claimed by the ERA as its members ? The
* Home Secretary says that those who have come
* to talk to him—the smaller political parties and

J Ulster union leaders—have not asked for that.

,1 The case for releasing them all is certainly diffi-

cult to make, either politically or in reason, when
% the IRA is not only systematically murdering

soldiers, but is engaged in
.
dangerous sectarian

violence against the civilian population.

£ The most effective critics of internment have

v

The real needs of
Sustained exposure to bad economic news

tends to produce a degree of mental immunity.
So it is with unemployment. Already the country
is learning to live with the prospect of having
up to a million people out of work for the foresee-

able future. That is why the September unemploy-
ment figures, which have now reached 929,000,

will probably not evoke much genuine outrage.

Whatever personal distress the Government may
feel at the unemployment situation. Ministers
must be grateful for this law of diminishing
returns. Otherwise they would not have adopted
such a complacement attitude to those already
out of work over the last 12 months.

' Of course many of those without work could
be given temporary jobs pending an economic
recovery, if the Government would mount a major
public works programme. A little is being done
in that direction—but too little. Even so, the time
spent by men without a job could still be pro-

a-simple slogan : Charge them or free them. The
difficulty they refuse to face is that people who
give evidence against IRA men will receive cer-

tain retribution. The problem is not, as many
people think, intimidation of witnesses. The IRA
does not intimidate informers. It executes them,
by shooting them in the head and leaving their

bodies in the ditch as a warning to others. When
the Scotland Yard Special Branch sent men to

Northern Ireland it was to investigate not only
the murder of three Scots soldiers, but also those

of one or more men believed to have been
executed by the IRA.

Yet informers’ evidence creates real prob-

lems. If they cannot be confronted, even in private,

with the men they accuse, what is to prevent

their pointing to entirely innocent men, personal

enemies for example, as was occasionally done
in Nazi Germany ? Mr Maudling has announced
that Mr Justice Dalton, a distinguished Common-
wealth judge and a Catholic, is to join tbe appeals

tribunal at Stormont This is a good appointment
and is in line with a suggestion which the Guar-
dian developed from an original idea of Mr Callag-

han’s. The safeguards are mounting.

Bat If Mr Wilson and others are not satisfied

that the appeals system is enough, another safe-

guard ought to be considered. It derives from
two passages in Mr Wilson's recent book, in which
he tells how he made offers to the Conservative

Opposition of private briefing “ on Privy Coun-
sellor terms.” One was on defence, where he felt

debates were obscured by security considerations.

He offered to give Opposition leaders access to all

secret information, without prejudice to their

right to oppose, but so that they might do so in

knowledge of all the facts.

Again, when Mr Wilson made allegations of
Communist intervention in the seamen's strike of
1966 and Mr Heath asked for his evidence, Mr
Wilson invited him to have all the facts on Privy
Counsellor terms. As Prime Minister he was able

to bring to the meeting 14
the senior people respon-

sible for these matters, and one of the operators
in the field” (presumably Special Branch or

MI5 agents). In this Mr Wilson was following a
precedent set by Mr Macmillan, who had invited

him to see the head of MI6 during the Phflby
affair and hear 44

one simple fact ” which satisfied

him about the reasons for the apparent failure of
the Secret Service. Mr Wilson honourably told tbe
House he was satisfied, even though he was not
free to give his reasons.

Could something of the kind be done on
internment? Files exist on each internee, and
these have to satisfy Mr Faulkner of the man’s
direct involvement in IRA or other terrorism. Mr
Maudling could presumably have access to these
files. Why should Mr Wilson and Mr Callaghan
not see them also on Privy Counsellor terms ?

retraining
ductive. When economic recovery eventually
takes place, there will be serious labour short-
ages in many industries. Why not train men now ?
The shortage of skilled labour in key Industries
may be a key factor in preventing a sustained
recovery in productivity and thus in economic
expansion. To avoid future shortages, retraining
is of crucial importance. Yet for all the declara-
tions made by the present Secretary for Employ-
ment and his predecessors, the present state of
the retraining programme is laughable. Even when
the extra 3,400 places promised by Mr Carr become
available at retraining centres there will be only
one vacancy for every 2,500 unemployed. Other
countries manage a lot better. As a speaker in
the Liberal Assembly's economic debate last week
pointed out, if Britain was retraining her un-
employed on the same scale as Sweden there
would be some 500,000 workers on courses at
present, not 10,000.
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A COUNTRY DIARY
ISLE OF ARRAN : Vertical heather is a striking
feature of some parts of this enchanted island. You
progress up the steeper hillsides by grabbing tufts
of it and hauling yourself up—a much more strenuous
exercise than the ascent of the beautiful granite
slabs which liberally pattern the tilted purple acres,
while I was thus engaged on the Glen Sannox face
of Cich na h’Oighe, fifteen red deer passed just
below without spotting me ; I could have dropped a
stone on any one of them and had ample time to
observe them at leisure. Except for once near Braemar
in wintertime when I must have seen up to a thousand
in the glen one afternoon I have never seen so
many red deer in the hills as I have in Arran. Once
I saw several hundred not three miles from Brodick
Pier and on this recent holiday I encountered herds
each time I went into the hills. Sometimes 1 followed
deer “trods" over the heather. They climb more
steeply than sheep “trods” but are badly cut up,
especially at the boggy places, as if the animals
had plunged and slithered rather than treading like
Agag which is how the more careful deep negotiate
steeper ground. There were nothing like as many
human beings as deer in the hills and on two days
I saw only one other party. Arran may be reached
in four hours from the Lake District, but, mercifully,
has not yet been “ discovered " by the hordes. Much
of .the island's pleasant imunity from traffic congestion
is due to the high costs of the car ferry and also,
perhaps, because petrol pumps are few and far
between—and often empty. But tbe Arran hills have
a magic not unlike that of the Cuillin with their
superb rock ridges, their lonely comes, and their
magnificent views of distant lands across the sea.

A. HARRY GRIFFIN

TTE had better be called

L* Padraic. I know of no high-

ranking Padraics in the Repub-

lican movement, and it is get-

ting a bit difficult finding an

Dish pseudonym which does not

upset some quite different

fellow altogether.

Padraic is the military leader

of the Official IRA in Belfast

He is a stocky, amiable man,

coy about having his name
printed—though it is not dear

why as his name is well-known.

He is in Belfast now, with his

appearance suitably changed. If

he is caught he is likely to be
locked up for a very long time

indeed.

It is not too difficult to meet
him, at the obvious place in

Dublin—if he wants to meet
you, that is. None of this non-

sense about secret assignations

in darkened cars or fellows

keeping look-out in the doorway
with Thomsons at the ready.

When he left me in a hurry,

he was wondering whether it

wouldn't be quicker to catch

the bus. But then this is Dublin.

Padraic has carried a gun in

Belfast for the Official IRA, from
the start of the present cam-

paign. He is the acknowledged
OC in Belfast, and, not a front
map Since tbe Provisionals

broke away from the Official

tra, both wings have main-
tained a Sinn Fein organisation,

to sort out the politics of it alL

The interesting thing about
Padraic, In tbe military side of

the movement, is the depth of

his own gut politics. Tbe
answers come with feeling,

unrehearsed and without
prompting from the political

front men. The Socialist

Republican ideology Is by no
means fully thought through,
but neither it is spattered with
the usual jargon.

Yes, he says, there is coopera-

tion between the Official and
Provisional IRA hi Belfast.
** There is assistance for

defence. In some cases we will

exchange weapons and ammuni-
tion. But we will only use force

in a defensive situation, or in

reprisals — either retaliation

against the British Army on the

spot, or later.

“ We have always stated that

we will cooperate on common
ground. Politically, as welL like

the joint committees of Officials

and Provisionals and the
tenants' associations which were
set up to keep the rents and.

rates strike going. Our targets

are only military ones—military

installations or personnel. That’s

the first obvious difference

between us and the Proves, and
the people are beginning to

really understand that and
really understand why.
“ We do not want to become

engaged in a campaign against

tie British Army. We do not

i
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fflwmo-t: “It will hone to be changed’

The rocky
road to
Stormont
ALAN SMITH meets the military

chief of Belfast’s Official IRA

see it as such. We shot the two
British soldiers in the bar in

Belfast because they were both

members of the Green Jackets,

who had been especially brutal

to the people in the Falls.” But
how can a revolutionary Social-

ist movement shoot soldiers who
are, after all, working people?
“ In 1961 1 went to Manchester

as a sparks mate—an elec-

trician’s mate. I met two fellows

there and became very friendly

with them, very (dose. They had
been conscripted and done their

National Service in Northern

Ireland.

“I never revealed to teem
what my background was [he

was interned for four years

during tee last IRA campaign]

though I went round to their

houses and was in and out of

their back doors all the time

and had a meal with them every

Sunday. It struck me very forc-

ibly at teat time that a few
years back we might have been

shooting each other.

“These soldiers: we must
look at teem as something

impersonal. If we kill a soldier

it is because he is a part of a

repressive system. We can’t

afford to look at it personally.

We consider the soldiers axe

just as much the victims of the

system which makes it

necessary.”

How much support would he

give the Provisionals’ general

bombing campaign ? “ None-

We repudiate entirely the

Proves’ use of non-military tar-

gets. The sort of freedom tee

Proves are fighting for is not

for the benefit of the working

people. It would just be some
sort of continuation of Fianna

Fail rule. We want a country

owned by the people for tee

people.
“ The bombers will get no

shelter from us. And I won't

give teem explosives to carry

out a stupid bombing. Force

must ' be directly related to

political demands. People are

beginning to understand that,

and the difference between us

and tee Proves. Under no cir-

cumstances would we support
a bombing campaign.”

“Stormont as it now exists

will have to Le changed for a
more democratic assembly. We
believe teat both establish-

ments, North and South, will

in 5UUUS ——--- £
exchange the UnionJ*
Tricolour and
letter boxes green.

mean anything:

“Our original mtmpdgf ife

the South, our

26 counties, has

bv tee campaign in tee north.

We want to get bade fe*
txacted political campaign, both

Norte and South, bade, to a
;

revolutionary *
“J

grass mots. TbaTs the ^differ-

Ince between now and our;

campaigns in tee forties

fifties—they were purely physi-

cal force campaigns*

“Some sort of deal Is being

worked out The

Social Democratic and Labour

Party) was formed expreffldy.fo

proride a united opposition

which could settle for Mine toad

of deal. They’re looking, for

some kind of federal deaL .

“ Gerry Htt’s statement way

backing up the Bishops., and

attacking toe Provos. Fitt says

he is in favour of some torid

of federal deal—and teat means

a deal with Fianna Fail in Dub-

lin as well- We can’t deal with

Fieoas Fail. An interim politi-

cal settlement would not satisfy

us but it would mean we could

get back to. the political cam-

paign.

« Yes, of course, it has been

difficult to keep people, aware

of the political difference

between us and the Proves

when there is fighting. But they

are seeing the difference now.

When there was that funeral

of the 14-year-old girl in Derry,

the Proves were there and they

shot over the heads of the

crowd at an Army post It was

a long way off. The result

might have been teat the Army
shot back at the crowd—I don’t

know if the Proves really

wanted that or not After tee

women saw that and realised

that it might have happened,

they were very angry. About
200 of them wanted to march
up the Brandywell and tell the

Provos to stop it The Officials

were there too and told them
not to, but I would have been
delighted If they had.

'

“Some of the women have

been coining- to us and telling

us they want tee Proves to stop

the bombing : and they say they

will stop the rent and rates

strike unless the Provos do stop

the bombing. In some areas

they have told the Provos they

don’t, want teem to organise

defence. -They will do it them-

selves at night with tee bin lids.

Hat's because they realise tee
Provos want the British Army
to come in—they want to start

the fighting We have been able

to move in then and organise

defence. The women are very
aware. We are winning the war
of hearts and minds.”
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UCS and the TUC
Sir, — Christopher Layton

begins his article “ Workers’
Say-time" (September 9) with

the remark that at tee TUC
“ little thought and debate have
been devoted to the issues that

lie behind the events at Upper
Clyde.” and claims that British

entry into EEC would advance
tee cause of industrial demo-
cracy.

The West German system of
“ co-determination," which has
been proposed by the Commis-
sion as tbe model for the Euro-
pean limited Company, is in

fact under severe criticism from
EEC trade unionists, both
•Communist” and “ non-Com-
munist" The Belgian “TUC”
(FGTB) has recently issued a
detailed policy statement
(available from us in English)
which includes the following
remarks :

“ Co-determination is

an instrument of integra-

tion into the capitalist system.
. . . Under this system, the
workers would assume all the
responsibilities of management
without any real power to
change it."

Very many trade unionists in
Italy and France have
expressed similar views. If

industrial democracy means
anything it surely entails
extending the powers of
employees and curtailing those
of employers. Both opponents
and proponents of industrial
democracy would agree that
workers have, inadequate
though it may be, achieved a

higher degree of influence over
corporate decision-making in

Britain than in any country of

the Six. This is the reason why
the passing of the Industrial

Relations Act had to be guaran-

teed before the Six would agree

to British entry.

It is equally preposterous to

suggest that the power of multi-
national companies would be
reduced by enlarging tee EEC.
It is hardly a coincidence that

every multi-national company is

strongly in favour of tee EEC
and of Britain going in.

On this subject, the “non-
Communist ” FTGB says :

" The
setting up of the European
limited Company (ELC) in fact
risks an acceleration in tee crea-

tion of multi-national companies
on which union pressure is

usually weaker than on national
companies. - . . One might won-
der if it is advisable for trade
unions to support tee setting
up of ELC’s when no really
democratic planning exists on a
European scale." Again, very
many trade unionists in France
and Italy agree.

It is certainly no coincidence
that the TUC delegates were as
overwhelmingly against EEC as
they were in favour of extend-
ing the powers of . employees
and diminishing those of em-
ployers. How right they are !—

«

Chris Farley.
Director,
Bertrand Russell Peace

Foundation Ltd.,
London SW L

LETTERS
to the Editor

Next instalment
Sir,—I cannot believe that

the text as published (Septem-
ber 14) of the conversation of
the Lloyds Bank robbers is a
verbatim report of what was
actually said.

Those measured tones—not a
single overlapping of one sen-
tence by another—no muttered
imprecations as one robber
accidentally sears the seat of
another robber’s trousers with
bis thermic lance.

It's all too smooth and
undramatic. Take this passage,
for instance :

44 You have got to
experience exactly the same
position as me, mate, to under-
stand how I feeL My eyes are
so bad they are blurred, and
I’ve been using binoculars all

night” It just doesn’t ring
true. Who ever heard of self-
respecting hank robbers talking

.

like that?
My guess is that copies of tee

script of somebody's deservedly
unaccepted radio play were
inadvertently issued to the
press. I anticipate with no
enthusiasm at all hearing tee
rest of tee script on Radio 4
any Saturday afternoon from
now on.—Yours truly.

John Palmley.
45 Redhill Drive,
Edgware, Middlesex.
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Forsooth, a bloody logic
Sir,—So Sir Bernard Miles

(September 15) finds there is

textual justification for a nude
Desdemona and a visibly virile

Othello ? Fair enough ; well as
we may think we know Shake-
speare's plays after having seen
them performed many a
time and oft, a fresh look at
what the playwright actually
wrote is never time wasted. I

have just re-read “ Othello ” and
I have news for Sir Bernard.

Stage directions apart (they
may have been later interpola-

tions) and setting aside tradi-
tion (past actor-managers and
producers may have been given
to sensationalism), I find tex-
tual references to the following:
In full view of the audience,
the wounding of Montano,
Roderigo, Cassio, and Iago ; tee
murder of Desdemona and
of Emilia : the suicide of
Othello ; the off-stage death,
from grief, of Brabantio.

Now then : surely Sir Bernard

is not going to be so incon-
sistent, unadventurous, old-
fashioned—call it what you will—as to let his actors and
actresses get away with merely
feigning injury and death ? Of
course he’s not

However, whilst I appreciate
that this will reduce the num-
ber of British Equity unem-
ployed, what the local hospitals
and mortuaries are going to say
I can’t imagine; road casual-
ties and abortions usually
guarantee them “ House Full ”

notices. Or does Sir Bernard
propose to dump the nightly

Dock?expendables in Puddle

Now teat would be really
naughty—just as the Thames
has begun to show signs of
becoming less polluted. I'm sure
all conservationists will Join me
in saying: “ Think again. Sir
Bernard.”—Yours sincerely.

Joan Pyle.
221 Spring Grove Road,
Xsleworth, Middlesex.

Cause for complaint
Sir,—My youngest son

recently visited Copenhagen on
a Scout Cruise and seemed
highly amused but otherwise

unaffected by the graphic
coloured photographs of oral

sex and other variant practices.

Yesterday evening, however,
be came downstairs complaining
of being unable to sleep, an
almost unheard-of event The
reason: he had read of and
seen prints at school of child
labour a century ago—children

forced up chimneys and har-
nessed to coal trucks in the
mines.

There is no doubt which dis-
turbs his peace of mind more.
Could Lord Longford extend his
terms of references to include
cruelty ? His observations
would then become more rele-
vant and the word obscene
more really defined as ** offence
to decency.”

Brian K. Youngs.
112 Draycott Avenue,
Harrow.
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Clues in the desperate paperchase KEITH HARPER reports

IT all became fairly obvious
A that an end to the Fleet

- I-'
has just returned

- the Middle East)

Time
on their
side

nt

: Even the loss of an aircraft

on the eve of the Jewish New
-.../Year—the most serious inci-
*7V dent along the Canal since the
'.-ceasefire came into force a
-: - year ago—was very much
:t Splayed down in Jerusalem.
^C.The official view was that the

-.^shooting was an “isolated
'..^"incident” and there was no
.'-‘'rush to revise the hard-
''“^headed but confident appraisal
- :- <jf the situation after a year

= of effective ceasefire but abor-
- tive international diplomacy.

The starting point of the
: Israeli analysis is the balance

power. For as long as the
..1T7 balance in Israel's favour can

-‘be maintained there will re-
-- rmain scope for diplomacy.
r-The official line is that Sadat

J.:.vwill not go to war merely
- -

,because he has said he will, or
- Tr. because he has set himself

^a timetable; he will go to
•

-.-war only if and when he is
:7 convinced that he can win.

--.A dialogue

Israel, therefore, intends to

:. '-r persist with the policy known
r-

- <raa “ the mobilisation of pres-
. -r^ures." Her objective is to
- "’force Egypt into a dialogue.
-^The directness or indirectness

ir.+lAir.'K

£=of the form of negotiation has
become a secondary consider-
ation : wh3t matters is that

.. . there should be a dialogue of
^substance. Therefore there

. r
“

"will be no sweeteners—no
•.“.'more playing the Jarring

.T-game, no prior commitments
to evacuate captured territory',

."no concessions to the refugees,
-‘^absolutely nothing to encour-

:“.-::age the Egyptians in the
‘ belief that they can bring off a

:

_7proxy peace.

,

_
: Total war or total peace

'*
.
.are seen as unreal options.

-^r.The Egyptians do not have
• _~;the means to wage total war
"V'and their Russian sponsors
'-^jhave no intention of doing it

~for them. Sadat has ruled out
.--'-jtotal peace—as he put It. a
’.? peace in which Mrs Golda

..Meir could go shopping in
Cairo.

Escape to

Fulfiimef

Ho*

* To this the Israelis say:
^
M In return for less than total

"peace Sadat will get less than
•'total withdrawal. We must
insist upon 4 defensible

-'borders’ until the day conies
when Mrs Meir can go shop-
ping in Cairo.”

So the immediate choice for
the Egyptians is between
interim peace and interim
war. Some Israeli leaders

I privately admit that they ex-
1 pect the Interim war to come
first. This is the opinion of
military intelligence which is
aware that the Egyptians are
preparing amphibious equip-
ment.

JESUS &%£
<ho»9e ££
,,f* fc rtlfe
jAMSS'* ,

%M
' *:

F
be choice
But what is expected is not
serious attempt to recover

Sinai but a scries of combined
loperational raids across the
Canal. This does not affect
the politicians’ calculation
(that Sadat will find it increas-
ingly in his interest to enter
/nto an arrangement for re-
opening the Canal and thereby
jembark upon the beginnings
of a dialogue.

The Israelis believe firmly
that mne is now on their side.
According to an army general
“for the first time since 1943
there is as much urgency on
their side as on ours." But
bow much urgency is there
really on the Israeli side ? A
peace settlement would be
preferred to a continuing
slate of belligerency, bat
security considerations remain
paramount. If it takes the
Arab world another 10 or 20
rears to come to terms then
fsrael will wait secure as
never before behind, the
defensible borders, she
acquired by force of arms in.
1967.

- „ feli'V

* 1
I*

So President Sadat’s threats
if war are not going to budge
the Israelis from their posi-
tion of strength. Any military
move by Egypt win find its
pmple answer. To allegations
Wat Israel has no serious

. .intention of abandoning her
/Ifv conquests the answer given

; “Let Sadat call our bluff.

If negotiation fails he
ajflBw .can still have his war, so what
£a“ f^.bas he to lose ? ’’

...j-’ Meanwhile, Israel is calling
Egyptian bluff. And the

-; ganger to the world is that
.

‘ President Sadat may be not
.-o entirely bluffing and might

•
m.i- succeed in sucking the out-

ade world into a new Middle
Eastern embroglio.

.
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Street dispute was in sight
when the champagne glasses
were taken up to the negotia-
tor* at the Newspaper Pub-
lishers’ Association

.
in Bou-

verie Street at 6 30 on Wed-
nesday night Suspicions
were confirmed an hour later
when a boxful of cheese and
tomato sandwiches were
brought down for waiting
journalists, and also distri-
buted among about 50 print
workers waiting outside. The
cries of

44 They’re nearly
through lads." were good
natured. as though everybody
was glad that the four-day
skirmish was over.

TypRESIDENT SADAT’S belll-
cose utterances are mak-

ing little impression upon
~ i: Israel. The calm atmosphere
7;. in Jerusalem contrasts strik-
’?."ingly with the sense of fore-
:..; boding experienced in Cairo.

Newspaper offices still fran-
tically persisted in the view
until 7 15 p.m. that there

could be morning newspapers
yesterday. although Mr
Rupert Murdoch’s statement
three hours before that there
would not be any newspapers
should have made them shut
up shop for the night. Rum-
ours and contradictions con-
tinued to speed round the
various offices. The ** Daily
Mirror” was prepared to go
ahead with a 24-page paper
and had summoned in extra
staff to cope. The “ Daily
Express” was planning a 16-

page paper up until six
o’clock. With a settlement
only a few hours past print
mg deadlines, every news-
paper had been willing the
negotiators to finish earlier.

After four days of talks
and crisis, has anything been
achieved ? Can Fleet Street
continue to survive these
perennial arise. which send
the proprietors running round

to Mr Vic Feather at the first

sign of trouble ? Since last
year’s stoppage by one anion
over a claim for a 25 per cent
pay increase, the “ Daily
Sketch ” has closed. This cur-
rent crisis, which begins to
make the motor industry look
like one of the better
organised, will probably not
lead to any immediate clo-
sures in Fleet Street, but it
cannot improve the long-term
prospects of some papers.

The importance of settle-
ment is not in what it will
provide in terms of cash to
five of the Fleet Street 44 blue
collar ” unions, but what it is

likely to contribute towards
the future stability of tbe
national newspaper industry.
In this respect, the phrase
being repeated yesterday by
both unions and management
on future talks about
efficiency and economy hold

, ‘ Israeli leaders are at pains to
f.minimise the threat of war

and emphasise the prospects
ff.of progress towards a settle-
, ,,'ment. In less secure days
.Israel used to advertise her
' vulnerability to the world

:

- the more she appeared threat-
“;ened the faster would the
.money and arms pour in from

-“-
. abroad. Today’s theme is the

;>;
' very opposite : no cause for
alarm, we can handle it.

.
.. things are beginning to go our

‘ way.

WITH THE ARMY band
playing frantically, the Mon-
taguard hamlet chiefs mar-
ched in columns of fours into
the compound of the military
training school at Plelku.
Halting in the baking sun.
they came to attention and
gave a short bow to Presi-
dent Nguyen Van Tbicu, sit-

ting motionless in his arm-
chair on the dais, bis grey
feodora hat laid on his lap.

The President then walked
down to distribute hamlet
title deeds, gay with long red
official seal ribbons. Clapping
them under their left arms,
tbe hamlet chiefs, fiown in

for the occasion from every
province of Vietnam's cen-
tral highland region, fare
front and march off. small,

brown, unkempt men with
none of the elegance of
stature and figure of their
Vietnamese fellow citizens.

In the last few months.
General Ngo Dzu has " reloca-

ted ’’ some 55.000 Montag-
nards, expelling them from
remote hamlets in
“ insecure ” areas to camps—
where conditions vary from
inadequate to appalling —
near the main roads. No men-
tion of this was made in the
speechifying. And the pro-
vince chief of Pleiku — a
Vietnamese — says with
enthusiasm :

" You see how
democratic we Vietnamese

PRESIDENT THIEL': he has no
party and no party machine

Thieu
in his

harried

state

Martin WooIIaeott,

Saigon, Thursday, on the

forcesagainst the President

are ? We even give votes to
these savages.” The Minister
for Ethnic Minorities, him-
self a Montaguard, winces
visibly.

The President, thick-bodied
and stubby, armed with his

heavy, solid head, walks
round briefly. He takes some
Montagnard rice wine and
dons an embroidered Montag-
nard jerkin.

44
1 hear you had

some rockets yesterday,” he
says to General Dzu. comman-
der of the Central Highlands
region, “were they accur-

ate?” (Shrapnel hit one ser-

geant in the neck, says an
American officer :

44 He sat
there pumping blood for a
while, I guess, then he just
kind of fell over.”) The Presi-
dent tells the hamlet chiefs
that boycotting the election

would be wrong and unconsti-
tutional. Today they will be
flying back to their hamlets
to pass tbe message on, no
doubt.

The President exudes a
kind of selfwJIIed, obstinate
force. He has no party and no
party machine. What he does
have is what one US official

describes as “far and away
the best network in the
country ” — which simply
means that tbe province
chiefs, the military region
commanders, the division

commanders, and many
members of the Assembly
and the Senate arc Thieu
men — placed by him. sus-

tained by him, and depen-
dent on him. Earlier tins

month, an election strategy
meeting was held in Saigon,
province chiefs and others
attending.

General Duong Van Minh,
ThJeu’s erstwhile main oppo-
nent, has no network at all,

except in so far as the An
Quang Radical Buddhist
Church lent him one for the
occasion, and the southern
Catholic community gave him
some support, too. An Quang.
and tbe southern and nor-
thern Catholics — Ky is the
high patron of the latter —
have enough social, as
opposed to administrative or
armed forces, power to have
delivered Minh a consider-
able vote in South Vietnam's
larger cities and in few rural
areas. Not remotely enough
for victory, however, unless
the Americans — as Minh
passionately argued — leaned
on Thieu to prevent his use
of the instrument he has
fashioned to sustain his
power — his personal control
of the Administration and, to
a lesser extent, of the armed
forces.
When the United States, in

MISCELLANY
Spin along
BRITAIN looks like getting
its first senior official into the
Common Market Commis-
sion before we have signed
anything so trivial as the
Treaty of Rome. Altiero
Spinelli, the commissioner for
industry and technology, is

eager to recruit Christopher
Layton, the Liberals’ old
expert on industry, as his
chef de cabinet as soon as pos-
sible.

Layton was Jo Grimond's
personal adviser -when he was

drawn for storage along tbe
runways at Long Kesh, an
army vehicle depot and
former airfield.

Attempts to buy the houses
were fobbed off in the confu-
sion about whose property
they now were. But steadily

the rows of stored houses
shortened. The army has been
commandeering them for use
at various spots around the
airfield. In the end, only five

lonely little boxes were left

on tbe runway.

leader of the party. He fought
three times, but never quitethree times, but never quite
won, the Liberally hopeful
seat of Chippenham, and the
Swindon byelection in 1968.
More recently. Layton has
been running the Centre for
European Industrial Studies
at Bath. The Brussels job
would make him head of
Spinelli’s team of executive
assistants— usually politici-

ans, rather than civil ser-

vants.
There are. though, two flies

in tbe ointment First, some
of the other commissioners
are none too happy about an
English infiltrator. And
secondly, ambitious Italians,

who might have hoped to

work for their commissioner,
will hardly take kindly to the
appointment Spinelli, a
Socialist academic of feder-

alist persuasion. Is deter-

mined none tbe less. He has
known Layton for many years
and admired his speeches and
Writings on European indus-
try. He'means to have him.

k"-

LAYTON : into Europe

Construction of the intern-
meat camp began imme-
diately alongside, some weeks
before internment was intro-

duced on August 9. A high
security fence was thrown up
around the internees' Nissen
huts, and it enclosed the five

Shelter houses too. It has no
gateway wide enough to get
them out

would be better equipped to
explain the reality of
hospital life to a jaded public.
The hospital staff knew who
they were. Their fellow
patients did not

At one point Ennals con-
fided in one of them that he
had once been an MP. The
patient gave a knowing
smile. He confessed to another
that he was not a proper
patient at alL “No, no, of
course not” the man purred.
A thin partition. . .

.

Ship yarn

Prefabrication

Mental stealth

WITH vacant possession : five
small, fully-equipped portable
homes. Ideal holiday chalets.
Letting agent: Brian Faulk-
ner, proprietor of the intern-

THE BOY for the job, part
237. Hugh Stenhouxe, tbe
Government's newly
appointed chairman of the
newly constituted Govan
Shipbuilders, Ltd, which is

meant to take over two of the
Upper Clyde shipyards, is

well known as Hugh Sten-
house, till this week national
treasurer of the Scottish
Tories.

Less well known, his Stea-
house Holdings, a modest com-
pany, last year handed over
a cool £30,000 to Conserva-
tive funds. This was the
biggest single donation from
any firm.

KAFKA you should be living.

Two Labour ex-Ministers,
Christopher Mayhew and
David Ennals, spent four
days in a mental hospital.

Mayhew, late of the Ministry
of Defence, is chairman of
the National Association for
Mental Health. Ennals, late

of Health and Social Security,
is its campaign director.

- The ’idea was that- they

meat camp at Long Kesh.
near Belfast, in whose asphalt
acres they are situated.
Owner : unclear, but try
Shelter or even the- Greater
London Council

Daley dozen

Back in autumn, 1B69, after
Belfast’s first orgy of house-
burning, Shelter shipped 100
prefabs, given by the GLC, to
house the homeless. After use
for some months at sites in
West Belfast, many were with-

STORM in a tea co . . In
Chicago, “Boss,” a hardhit-
ting expose of Mayor Richard
Daley's regime, is now the
hottest book in town after its

withdrawal last week from 200
supermarkets because of
“customer complaints.”

The banning, it turned out,
was the result of pressure on
the National Tea Company
supermarket' chain by the

the key to what may lie ahead.
After last year’s settlement,

the unions and management,
prompted by the tireless Mr
Feather agreed to set up a
steering committee to
examine ways of achieving an
equitable wages structure in
Fleet Street The idea behind
the operation was to produce
a formula which could be
acted on within the 12-month
period of last year's agree-
ment As has so often hap-
pened with previous attempts
the committee had to wind up
its affairs because the unions
could not agree among them-
selves.

The trouble was and has
always been, tbe preservation
of differentials between the
craft and non-craft unions. To
its credit, the National
Graphical Association did put
forward certain proposals for
an improved wages structure

whether the next 10 days —
before the election on
October 3 — will see a major
movement of street protest.

The Opposition is divided
into disparate groups —
students. Southern Catholics,

Northern Catholics, An
Quang Buddhists, the Ky and
Minh entourages. Of these, the
most important is An Quang,
which last week gave its first

public directive to Buddhists
since 1963 — recommending
that they “ignore

tbe person of Ambassador
Ellsworth Bunker, finally told
Minh that they would not do
this, the general withdrew, as
did Ky. Tbieu’s gamble — if

it ever was a gamble — paid
off last week when President
Nixon came out in his sup-
port. indicating that the
United States has accepted
Thieu’s demand that the US
must continue to provide not
only military assistance
indefinitely but a minimum
of $500 millions in economic
aid annually.

“What has Nixon done?”
says a senior adviser to
General Minh, the Buddhist
academic. Ton That Thien
“He has ensconced in power
a man who blocks the way to
peace. With Thieu we arc
going to have three, four, five

more years of war. How many
of my students will be left

alive at the end of that time,
how much will be left of this
country?" There have been
small anti-Thieu demonstra-
tions almost daily over the
last two weeks in Saigon,
with some in the other two
big cities. A few American
jeeps have been burned. The
police, who originally more
or less ignored these affairs,

have come out in force for
recent ones.
The question now is

election. But An Quang is

now much more involved in

the formal political system
than in 1963 or 1966 — two
occasions in the past when it

used its street power to bring
changes.

An Quang Buddhists form
the core of enlarged Opposi-
tion groups in both the
Senate and the Assembly. For
tbe An Quang leadership tbe
question must be whether it

is worth dissipating strength
in street protest and to what
object.

For Ton That Thien and
others, the object is clear : to
show the Americans that if

they think they have bought
44
stability ” in South Viet-

nam by supporting Thieu,
they are mistaken. An Quang,
however, may be satisfied

with formal political protest— like yesterday’s passage by
the Senate of resolutions

calling on President Thieu to

postpone and reorganise the
elections.

The resolution was read
out on national television last

night by the chairman of the
Senate.’reaching, one senator
claimed today, every hamlet
in Vietnam, and, he said,
“ stripping Thieu of legiti-

macy in the eyes of tbe

country folk.” Such a gesture

preserves honour until the
time when what most of the
Opposition is really hoping
for takes place — an Ameri-
can change of heart

“ president Nixon is a man
who has eaten his words
before,” said another Minh
aide, “the time may well

come when he will wish to
discard Thieu.” General
Minh, tending his rose garden
while he waits like de Gaulle
for a clear and unequivocal
call from the people, will be
ready. It is a hopeful
scenario. Meanwhile. Presi-

dent Thieu, who confided to
reporters last week that

being a President in war was
more fun than the roads,

schools, and hospitals stuff of
peacetime rule, remains in
determined charge, squarely
faithful to his own now
largely unshared vision of his
duty and the nation’s future.

torted in his dally newspaper
column: “ I have issued a dir^

ective to my wife that all

National Tea food products
are to be removed from our
shelves immediately and sent
to a goate,”

Mayor Daley, the last of the
big city bosses, was reported
to be surprised by the ban-
ning. Citizens of Chicago
were no less surprised when
24 hours later “Boss” reap-
peared in the supermarkets,
“ due to cusetomer demand.”

• COPIES of the 44 Free
Press”, the pirate newspaper
produced by Manchester
journalists on an under-
ground press during the
printing dispute, are already
acquiring rarity value. A
newspaper collector in
Brighton has invested in two
copies for his collection.
Street sellers found people
giving them 5p for the 2p
paper and sayingf. 44 Keep the
change But the highest
price so far recorded on the
open market is lOp. The
buyer was Granada Tele-
vision. which already had com-
plimentary copies for its news
service. This one had been
specially requested by Lord
Bernstein.

Detention
CHILLING apocrypha of the
week from the super-respec-
table Headmasters’ Confer-
ence. At one nan-member
school, a fringe independent
in a South Coast town,
threatened with closure
because parents were with-
drawing their offspring by the
busload, the head hit on an
ingenious ploy for stopping
the rot He locked up all the
“A” and “0” level results,
and said be would not release
than in the summer holidays
until the parents had paid
their fees for the next term.

but tbe other unions refused
to discuss them.
Something else must be

worked out if the national
newspaper industry is not to
find itself in the same position
at the end of next year, the
date when the proposed agree-
ment is to end. Mr Feather
is likely to initiate informal
soundings among the print
unions within the next few
months. If anything, they
seemed to have learned the
lesson from last year that pro-
gress in such a delicate field

can only be maintained by
quiet chats, rather than the
formal straitjacket of a steer-

ing committee.

In any discussion affecting
Fleet Street, it would also be
valuable if the journalists
themselves participated. They
have as large a stake in the
future of . the industry
as other groups of workers.

yet their union, and with it

the membership, have never
spurred themselves into push-
ing on with a multi-union
discussion on the industry's
labour problems. The jour-
nalists’ lack of assertion is

the main reason why the NPA
has always treated them with
scant regard.

As for the agreement, the
NPA and the unions can
claim tb-at they both have
come away with something. It

is not a large settlement.
Seven per cent over

25 months at a cost of £6 mil-
lions is not much more than
the rejection of the 5§-6 per
cent offer over 12 months,
costing £4.8 millions. The
skilled men, belonging to the
National Graphical Associa-
tion, who precipitated the
crisis by bolding meetings
during working hours, there-
by disrupting production, can

also claim that the proposed

deal protects their differen-

tials.

May be. too, we are about to

witness a new dawning o*

unproved relationships among
the print unions. At Wednes-
day's marathon meeting ax

the NPA, some members- oi

SOGAT (Division A) tinned
up with their overnight baff8 *

ready to go off to Ayr for a
scheduled meeting of their

executive. Mr Vincent Flynn-
its general secretary, delayed
as long as he could. Then
instead of withdrawing tn®
negotiating team he put Bm
Keys, his number 2, in charge
of the talks, while he flew

northwards. “ It demonstrated
the spirit of understanding
which grew up between ns
during those four frantic

days,” said another union

leader afterwards. Let’s hope
it lasts.

Anthony Tucker on America’s leading doom-merchant

Mister Catastrophe
PAUL EHRLICH is preach-

ing revolution and heA log revolution and be
revels in iL No one doubts
that he is the most politically
explosive and controversial
Professor of Biology in the
United States, and no one who
has read 44 The Population
Bomb ” will doubt that he has
a massive case for pessimism
about the future of mankind.
But the most disturbing thing
about him is not the
eloquence and precision be
brings to the analysis and pre-
diction of eco-catastrophe, but
the sheer power and single-
minded compulsion that bas
transformed academic conclu-
sions into a political cam-
paign.

In full flight on a barn-
storming lecture tour of
Europe he’ll look at you with
hard eyes and say “If the
people of an island economy
don’t understand the need for
population control we've got
to work fast Put a wall round
Britain and you’d starve. Put
a wall round Europe and its

systems would collapse.”

later. We are just pushing
the developing countries into
the adoption of practices that,
in the US, can already be
seen to be disastrous.

Those walls, be argues, are
already rising fast through
resources depletion and popu-
lation growth. “ What’s the
use of agricultural systems
aimed at short-term gains and
the slow destruction of the
ability to grow crops ? ” The
Green Revolution may be
morally justified but seems
likely to guarantee that the
world will have a much larger
population to starve a little

He is a spaceship man, pure
and not so simple. His visit

to Europe hangs loosely on
the publication of his latest
book 44 How to be a survivor

—

a plan to save spaceship
earth "* which is to be pub-
lished in Britain next month.
It took 15 years to think and
three weeks to write. There
may be doubt about the time-
scale of the Western world's
self-destruction and the col-

lapse of planetary life sys-

tems, but there is no doubt
about the massively destruc-
tive potential of its present
course.

This is a plan to change
that course, through massive
consumer resistance and
through the rejection of any
practices which threaten the
future viability of the earth.

“Unless a system can be
sustained for an indefinite
period then it should not be
adopted.” Industrialists and
economic expansionists may
well see Professor Ehrlich as
wholly subversive. To them
he is. and proudly. To us, or
at least to me, he looks more
like a saviour.

In Britain he may well have
arrived too soon. We are not
so far down the destructive
funnel as the US, nor so
wracked by pollution or the

profligate garbage of afQa-

ence. He sees Britain’s
tures to the Common Market
as a manifestation of precisely

the same political ana
materialist greed that has
brought crisis to the US ana
total blindness in the West to

real planetary limits.
44 What will happen to your

fisheries ? ’’ he asks. “And
what will happen when the
hunt for minerals hots up ?_

More seriously, how will

Europe be placed when the
crash comes and she, and we,
are thrown back on our own
resources.

Hence Ehrlich’s drive, in

the US, for Zero-population
Growth CZPG1, a grass-roots
organisation aimed at convinc-
ing the Administration that
control must begin at home,
not in the jungles of develop-
ing countries. It is growing
fast and Paul Ehrlich, in a
frenzy of tours and frankly
propagandist lectures, is driv-

ing it like a man obsessed.

To to get around he uses
his own plane, and he tends
to be found at the Hilton.
Turious, you might say, for a
man dedicated to the univer-
sal adoption of practices
which are wholly equitable
and ecologically, sound. He
has an answer. “If you are
on the Titanic ’’ he says,
" why travel steerage ?” Why
indeed.
* Ballantine*Pan: to be pub-
lished on October 8; 40p:
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mayor’s normally m i 1 d-

mannered wife, Eleanor. She
dismissed the book as “ shal-

low, secondhand hogwash,"
and its author, Mike Royko.
as “ underdeveloped and
under-achieved.” Royko re-
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BP raising £120M

to finance huge

capital spending plan

By JOHN COYNE

British Petroleum is raising £120 millions in the first of a series of funding
operations designed to finance a capital spending programme which will top
£375 millions this year and which will rise in each of the following years.

The news was greeted with relief on the Stock Exchange since it ended the
speculation and uncertainty, by replacing the rumours that have persisted for many

-weeks now with solid fact, 7
___ _ and by killing the fear that American stockholders includ-

"Dnlin-w^nn the Government might shirk amuem ui me American

11 H.TT13.S its share of the financing depository receipt issue byJ
hjirtfoT.

B Morgan Guaranty Trust will beuurueu.
included in the rights offer. The

_ _ BP shares which had initially 514p due on the shares will be

J j (J f|Tl sUpped, bounded up 12p immed- paid in two instalments, 275p
A-/ V/-1-X iately after the news, though on acceptance by November 4,

they later shaded to close with and 257p by April 6, 1972. That
a net gain on the day. of 4p at second date is relevant in that

TT*51 T1 GTPPG 606*p. the Government will have to
L/JL C4XXui. V-/J. U ’

. . find only half the money in this
The money is being raised year, and make provision

with an equity rights issue to for ^ remaining half in next
rm,a rmommon*- frf >,«»

shareholders m what is the year»
s main estimates,me Government of tne biggest ever share sales opera-

Bahamas, which belongs to the tion of its kind. It will be on' Most of BP’s massive capital
sterling area, has announced the basis of an offer of one new spending plans which involve
new exchange control measures share at 514p for every 15 expenditure of more than £1
which are aimed at limiting shares presently held. The milUon every single day of the
transfers into other members' issue price of 514 compares with year, will be fjnawpri by cash
currencies. the stock market price for BP flow and fixed interest borrow-
From now on importers wish- of 606Jp so a full subscription ings. Chairman Sir Eric Drake

ing far any non-Bahamian cur- looks assured even without the said last night that the rights

rency will have to produce evi- benefits of an expensive under- issue is designed to bring the

dence that the goods for which writing operation. company’s equity capital more
it is needed are due for ship- into line with its assets and the

ment immediately. GnvprnmAnt scale of its operations, both of

So far there are no other
^vemment staJie which have increased sutatan-

details on exactly how the The Government which holds pally since the last rights issue

Bahamians will operate the con- a 48.6 per cent stake in BP has m 1966-

trols, but banks with interests indicated that it will take up its ** por the future I don’t
in the area say that the change entitlement of- 11,630,769 ordin- believe that there will be any
probably wiU not affect the ary shares at a cost of just slowing in the rate or scale of
many companies which use the under £60 millions. Burmah investment by the oil industry.”
Bahamas as a tax haven. Oil, the other major shareholder be added.

The islands contain more than P®J <rrnun «*

the Government might shirk Mps holders of the American

IMF leaks on
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The dollar slumped fcjgg
SSiange dealers’ _ ratios for- -

in all Europe currency msggj forward maikets may ..

.

yesterday in a massive reacu
^ave had some effect.. • ".~

t : rr.c-;l.

mtional
1

Monetary* Fund sug- Each firm is allowed deal:,;'-' '
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national MonCT^y
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In London the ^oUar feU
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g
spot market^ was '-VVn^ actfe

heavily to close if cen» from the IMF.
.

^

SSuJPSy tSTflnal rate be- The pr^um -pn tor '£*

10 per cent devaluation of the cent—and the movement Jnthe.
:

-• i.;*

doUM its last official longer dates was stronger sQL
level. The premium on pounds col- .--'

Trading was very hectic and jgctable in a year's tune Shot • ^vV-:
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Unusual spiral effect during loading operations at the 80-acre factory complex

of Charcon Pipes, Pollington, Yorkshire. A large fleet of forklift trucks and
an average of 300 vehicle movements a week keep pace with increasing demand
from motorway, drainage, and sewage schemes throughout the country

Post Office ultimatum

in both markets. There were __to 2.4 cents. Dealers suggested
also big falls against both the Bank had made, its move
French and Swiss francs. widen forward tradings, .one

In London the immediate way of taking pressure off spot -

-

reaction to the suggestion that sterling.

the IMF wanted a 7^ per cent
feejing about the leaks -

sterling revaluation was to was very strong. One banker o-'. :

weaken the dollar by some 40 remarked that whoever had
points. It had opened at $2.4740 the report had beenV-r--
to the pound but moved -to gow in for straight manipuia-

-

< a
•^vjcc

$2.4780 immediately the news
came through-

going in for straight manipuia--;-: -•

tion of the market By leaking.A:.--

the report he had gone some ,-- --

The Post Office yesterday By PETER RODGERS, Post Office’s national data pro- £" d^were for m^re Frankfurt the

8S2& SUSSSTSJS
™Lo10^ Corr“‘WDde'lt STSSSS^SSTS

have just been finked into a in the world ” and warned that British Airports Authority, said ^
Aat the 16 ctirren^ at-its lojert levri

vital computerised cargo many of the agents might divert he did not believe that a show- were accurate. since tire German Cerrtral Bank

handling system at Heathrow traffic from the airport if the down would be needed. The Most bankers thought that the allowed the mark to float. The

Airport—London. It told the dispute wis not resolved. He Post Office is in fact fairly con- Bank of England mten^ened in dollar fell by Pearly 3 pfennigs

Post Office’s national data pro-
cessing service which is manag-

Most dealers said that trading way to making his own predic-

was extremely heavy and that tions come true.

the deals were usually for more certainly in Frankfurt the

£?£! *“f S.* doUar sales im the^S
British Airports Authority, said No one doubted mat the leaks currency at its lowest

^
level

he dirt not helieve that a show- were accurate. since tire German Central Bank

r *-33

.ws-ffltttr.i
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Airport—London. It told the dispute wXs not resolved.

Most bankers thought that the allowed the mark to float The
uanif of England intervened in dollar fell by nearly 3 pfennigs

onn U l * shares has dedded not to take 'The group expects its capi-

rPJ **'

“P its entitlement Subscription tal expenditure to be about £375
there is probably gom« to be no

rast Burmah £27* mil- millions in 1971 and rather more
change in their Position either

hQas * in each of the immediately
But the move could hit property following years. Some increase
companies, for if British Instead the 5,523,823 shares ^ equity is necessary to keen
investors find that convertibility in question will be offered by company financing reasonablv
fc limited, and that hinds tram BP direct to Burmah share- m bSe SoSfh te ^jor
property sales could not be auto- holders in the ratio of one new Mrt of e^m»nditiirp win h* Tn»»tmat® transferred back, their BP share for every m.40p g^the Sd hy
enthusiasm may wane. nominal of Burmah ordinary borrowing,” Sir Eric concluded.
The measures have been taken stock.

because the Bahamian dollar . The Burmah board says that]
' '

has been affected by the cur- it will give BP every assistance ij ri j »
rency crisis. It is in a parti- to enable this to be done, and Vy Rll nlTGGt
cularly vulnerable' position, the Inland Revenue has con-

Officially it is issued and firmed that in the event, accept- Wall Street closed siichtlv
redeemed against the pound, but ance by Burmah stockholders

lnw„ vSav lf ^
most of the islands’ imports— would not give rise to any taxa-

Iower y
.
e™ dj*y

;
^°w

and tourism—are financed in tion liabilities either on the Jones Industrial Index was 2.27

American dollars. shareholders or on Burmah. off at 891.28.

the cost, to pay up in seven days The cargo handling system, sibility. flows of dollars

or get thrown off the system. with which the agents are linked Sixty computer terminals down, and the B

A statement said :
“ Nert directly through computer ter- have been installed—many of !L

ave
.
ab

4^ 1

Thursday the Post Office will minals, is based on two big 00m- them shared by more than one steaay 1116 raie -

discontinue service for any puters and is the heart of a new agent and one of them by 11— The closing pridiscontinue

sility. flows of dollars did not slow The Bundesbank had taken
c ixtv ronrautpr terminals down« 30(1 Bank may well

jn some $42 millions.at the fix-

ve^been in?^ed-^^bf have abanduned its attempts to in the morning an-dit-con-

em &Tmo™one ***** the rate. tinued its supporting operations

ent and one of them bv 11— The closmg pnce was $2.4820 during the day. -
-

.

[nit ti

hit lo
agent who has not agreed to £23 millions cargo terminal at and Mr Ambler said that the to the pound—with no sign that But the most that dealers

Heathniw. Its operation would user of 31 of these had said the shift out of dollars had would say was that these moves
Only a week ago the agents seriously curtailed if many that they would give in for the finished.

unanimously rejected revised agents withdrew and if they sake of their customers Forward markets were just decline.
had slowed down the dollar’s

nothing

Post Office contracts and Mr wer® aU adamant the system forced to do so at pistol point” as strong and moved up very counteract the impact of the

John Ambler, chairman of the w0“ld be Qu“e uneconomic. The remainder would probably rapidly—though the Bank of IMF’s suggestion of a 121.4 per

air section of the Institute of

Freight Forwarders, said yes-

terday that he hoped to call

another meeting for next Tues-

day—only two days before the
deadline—to consider the latest

Post Office position. He added

Mr Murray Laver, head of the divert traffic elsewhere. England’s announcement that it cent German revaluation:
-r’.rnt Stiff.

that Heathrow was becoming
“ the most expensive freight

terminal in Europe and possibly

CITY COMMENT
BRITISH PETROLEUM

Insuring in

success

IF YOU wanted to sell shares

at 92p, or 15 per cent, below
the market price you would
hardly expect to have to pay
insurance money to guarantee
their sale as welLtheir sale as welL

Yet that is just what British

Petroleum is doing with its £120
millions rights issue where it

is offering its shares for sale

afford to ignore his rights?
Because of the big discount on
the current price the investor
must either subscribe himself or
sell the “rights’’ to someone
else who will ultimately sub-
scribe.

It’s really a case of looking
after the boys, or as BP put it—“ It's the accepted practice
to underwrite.” Well I suppose
so : the past year has, after all,

been a poor one on the whole
for our underwriters, and it is

Pre-tax profit for the year to
the end of last March fell
slightly from £1.98 millions to
£1.77 millions but thanks to a

only right that they should get
occasional handouts like this

at 514p while the market level

is 6061 p. It is giving under-
writing commission to merchant
banker bluebloods Lazard Bros,
Morgan Grenfell, Schroder
Wagg and Robert Fleming.

once in a while to compensate.

Too bad it's at the expense
of BP shareholders, of which
the largest is of course the long
suffering tax payer through the
Government’s 48.6 per cent
holding.

In fact the estimated costs

of this issue being borne by the
company seems high at just
under £2 millions when it is

remembered that the Govern-
ment has already agreed to sub-
scribe its £60 millions and thus
this was secured in advance.
This means in effect that only
£60 millions is to be raised
from the public, and £2 millions
represents a capital expense
percentage of 31 per cent—

a

pretty hefty charge for a blue
chip company like BP, and most
of it made up by the under-
writing commissions.
Why in fact bother to under-

write, when no shareholder can

STAPLEGREEN

Lifting the

shadow
THE RESULTS from Staple-
green Insurance Holdings are
the only shadow on an otherwise
bright financial sector. The
figures are certainly bucking the
recent trend of insurance brok-
ing which has shown profit rises
of around 20 per cent. They
could also cast doubts on the
effectiveness of last year’s

management reorganisation.

WESTERN MINING CORPORATION LIMITED
FINAL NOTICE

REPLACEMENT OF SHARE CERTIFICATES FOR FULLY
PAID SHARES ON THE LONDON REGISTER

Any share certificates for fully paid shares issued prior

to 1st July, 1971, WHICH HAVE NOT BEEN
SURRENDERED to the Company’s Share Registrar

(Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co, 165 Engs Road, Brent-

wood, Essex) BY 5 PM. ON FRIDAY, 22ND OCTOBER,
197L WILL FROM THAT DATE BE REGARDED AS
CANCELLED AND OF NO FURTHER VALUE.
Accordingly, all share transfers (or similar documents)

lodged with the Company on or after 25th October, 1371,

must be accompanied by new share certifieste(s). If a
share transfer is accompanied by an old share certificate,

the certificate will be retained as cancelled but the

transfer will be returned to the sender.

Commencing on 25th October, 1971, any new share

certificates still held by the Company and for which old

certificates have not been surrendered as above WILL BE
SENT DIRECT TO THE REGISTERED ADDRESS OF
THE SHAREHOLDER-
Details of the share certificate replacement were contained

in a circular which was posted to shareholders on
18th June, 197L

By Order of the Board,
S. K. LARSEN,

Secretary.

360 Collins Street,

Melbourne, Victoria. 3000.

20th September, 1971.

£1.77 millions but thanks to a
tax charge which is down from
48 to 43 per cent and payment
of minority Interests, which fell
by £70.000, net profit is slightly
up at £914.000.

These results are roughly in
line with expectations and at
the interim stage the chairman
had said that the total profit
would not materially change.
There are two overt reasons

for the poor results. First,
investment income must have
gone down as interest rates fell

:

then, the office rent for Hartley
Cooper, one of the largest sub-
sidiaries, was much higher after
the expiry of the lease on the
head office.

But these factors were largely
anticipated in the chairman's
speech. What may not have been
expected is that the administra-
tive reorganisation, which fol-

lowed a report from manage-
ment consultants, may not have
yet taken root completely.

A secondary reason is that
the mechanised accounting sys-
tem has not been working fully
yet. This can take a long time
as was shown by the experience
of Stenhouse Holdings and,
more recently, C. E. Heath.

All this is capable of a sharp
turnaround. The new rent
being paid by Hartley Cooper
is a fixed element in the cost
structure so there is an obvious
gearing element for future
profits. The management aspects
can be solved either through
Staplegreen’s own efforts or
through a takeover.

There is no reason why the
shares at 320p on a historic PE
ratio of 17$ should be so much
below the insurance broking
average.

substantial variations in the
commission paid by life assur-
ance finns to agents, the agent
will be tempted to sell the
policy which offers him the best
return even where it may not
be the best policy for the client.

M and G makes the valid
point that whereas lawyers,
accountants and consultant actu-
aries give impartial advee for
a fee paid by the client, “it is

only in the areas nf insurance
and building society operations
that the principle of impartial
professional advice directly and
openly charged, has been
breached on a wide scale."

It is not without significance
that the breach has appeared in

a mass market operating on
narrow profit margins, ana not
in the specialist fields M and G
mentions.

M and G suggests that a
possible solution is to give the
Life Offices Association—the
life assurance industry’s trade
association—a more formal regu-
latory rfile, and at the same time
to require non-members of the
association to meet stricter

disclosure requirements.

While this solution looks neat,

it is far from certain that the
majority of LOA members
would want the power M and G
would like to give it. The LOA’s
existing commission agreement
is already a source of strain
within the organisation.

Other possible solutions such
as the disclosure of commission
structures are also prob-
lematical. Commission rates

HOWDEN
5
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an international group
I I

« ^ ,1''

'

*icep5S3

with a broadening product llijl

base in the UK and overseasiKi
this year

In my first review to you as Chairman of Howden Group limited it gives me great
pleasure to report an encouraging turaround in the profits ofyour company. In the past
two years the company has undergone important change. Historically part of Clyde
industry with the emphasis on heavy engineering and marine work, the company has
and is still broadening its product base to serve a wide and growing range of markets.
The benefits ofthesemoves arenow beginning to show tangible form
The order book stands at a high level and should provide satisfactory profit mamina
and Iam confident that the current year will show further improvement.

tyuiy Meeting

iUTHWAlTE'j

ENGINEERS

• UMITED ;

^oal General

: Meeting

James Howden & Company . . . orders are now being booked at values which shouldgwe an adequate profit return . . . Howden Godfrey . . . looks forward to increaseturnover and profit contributions . . . James Howden & Godfrey Investments^^
reasonable year . . . European Group , . prospects in this group’s refrigerationbusiness are very encouraging . . . Canadian Group . . . order boot is at b

;• *

1 ^ ^ to. Enate
-J* •’’•eld

misiness are very encouraging . . . Canadian Group . . . order boot is at j
level and prospects continue to look very good . . . South African Grouo
current year should see the commencement of an upswing in the group’s fe™Australian Group . . . a further increase in turnover and profits is forerartTfiS
current year. Ior

r;;.. • * . r,_ ji.-aq

...••• :•••• the.

now frequently vary from broker
to broker, with the broking firm

The above are extractsfrom
the Chairman t Statement

M AND G

A policy of

the best return
M ITS evidence to the Scott
Committee investigating prop-
erty and unit trust linked life

assurance, the M and G Group,
a leading unit trust organisa-
tion, argues strongly in favour
of tighter regulation of commis-
sion agreements.

Taking a similar line to
“Money Which?" (in its Sep-
tember issue) M and G is con-
cerned that agents selling
insurance are faced with a
serious conflict of interest
because of widening commission
differentials.

Put crudely, where there are

doing the most business for a
particular insurance company
being paid a premium rate of
commission.

This practice, while com-
mercially justifiable, only under-
mines further the theoretical
independence of the insurance
broker. Another practical diffi-

culty is that many insurance
policies are not sold through
insurance brokers at all but
through the insurance firms own
agents and branches.

It is the complexity of the
insurance marketing function,
the vast potential for abuse and
disreputable practices which are

ArM DAVID L. NICOLSONA.G.M. Glasgow, 23rd September 1971

TURNOVER
£

30.237,000
24,225,060

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION
930.266

448.488

JAMBS HOWDEN 6 COMPANY UMITED

HOWDEN GROUP LIMITED HAS SEVEN OPERATING UNITS:
CANADIAN GROUP

HOWDEN GODFREY UMITED

JAMES HOWDEN AND GODFREY INVESTMENTS
UMITED

JAMB HOWDEN A PARSONS OF CANADA UMITEDGODFREY ENGINEERING COMPANY UWTED^>

already far too prevalent which
face the Scott Committee withface the Scott Committee with
its most intractable problem.

It would be idle to suggest
that there are any simple solu-

tions. The temptation to try

to solve the problem at a stroke
probably accounts for the re-

commendations from the Law
Society and the Institute of
Chartered Accountants that

door-todoor selling of unit
linked insurance policies should
be banned,

GODFREY PRECISION PRODUCTS LIMITED

BOURDON TOOLS LIMITED

BLEASE MEDICAL EQUIPMENT UMITED
ANDREW FRASER AND COMPANY UMITED
BRIAN D. COLLINS (DISTRIBUTORS) LIMITED

HOWDEN STEEL EQUIPMENT LIMITED

HOWDEN SUPERTNERM UMITED
MORRIS & LORIM6R LIMITED

HOWDEN ENGINEERING UMITED

SOUTH AFRICAN GROUP
JAMES HOWDEN SOUTH AFRICA UMTTED
JAMES HOWDEN & SAFANCO UNITED
ATTACK ENGINEERING PTY. LIMITED
GODFRET ENGINEERING (SAJ Frf.

EUROPEAN GROW fc.

JAMB HOWDEN HOUMA N.Y.
‘
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A Interim report by Inspee-
i investigating the affairs of

companies practically
muted to the " busness
fler" of millionaire ex-MP
Robert Maxwell, a High

'rt judge said yesterday.
Er Justice Forbes said he was
nzfeed by paragraph in the
ort saying: “ We form the
lion that Mr Maxwell was
person who was doing every*
ig and not listeing to any-

hat, the judge said, led up
T ^ he final conclusion that Mr
• ncth. Ewell was unfit to be in con-™ of a public company.

[r Maxwell is asking Mr
-v- T

".-tice Forbes, sitting as Vaca-
.

• c-

1

Judge, to halt the inquiry
two Department of Trade

; i Industry inspectors'into the
. its of Pergamon Press and

w.'irnational Learning Systems
'-'-.‘.'.'poration, with which Mr

swell was concerned.

. V>e wants an action which he
- i, • 'ringing against the Depart-

..
- ^-it and the inspectors, Mr"

r -J *n Stable, QC. and City
’

--
;
luntant. Sir Roland Leach,
le heard first In that action
ieeks declarations and orders

' ..-:..V>ping the defendants from
“'turning with such parts of
> inquiry as might be con-

- led with any of his acts of
•- Missions.

- I

s
:" he inspectors* counsel, Mr

‘-’.•sj.'mond Kidwell, QC, said
in order to be fair to Mr

,

•-• ; ^TweH the inspectors were
pared not to issue a further

~.'
v art until the unsuccessful

in the present proceed-
whoever that might be,

- V had the matter beard by the
.f it of AppeaL

Maxwell, who was chair-

v- -;J

l

:

.t and chief executive of
r -

.

'.:'i ^national Learning and
firman of Pergamon until

'

-just 1969. contends that the
. .Tim report was unfair to

because he had not been
a proper opportunity in

’
• -- fitting material upon which

the inspectors had based their
conclusions.

Mr Kidwell said the Court of
Appeal had ruled that the in-
spectors should act fairly and
that they had done.
When the judge suggested

that the inspectors had moved
rom an Inquisitorial to an
accusing rOIe, Mr Kidwell said
their duty was to report on facts,
and some might carry critical

implications. Had Mr Maxwell
and his legal advisers put for-
ward any additional material it
would hve been considered by
the inspectors.

Mr Kidwell denied that the
inspectors had iulled Mr Max-
well into a false sense of
security.

The inspectors being criti-

cised were distinguished men.
Other people were also con-
cerned with the outcome o the
inquiry and it was in everyone’
interest that it should be con
eluded as quickly as possible.

The inquiry had been begun
two years ago and if Mr Max
well’s present application was
allowed it might be a long time
before his action was heard.

The Judge agreed the inspec-
tors had been criticised but so
bad Mr Maxwell been in their
interim report without his being
told that such criticism was
going to be made.
Mr Justice Forbes went on

:

“What really disturbs me is

that these last paragraphs in
the report are paragraphs
which say, * We form the
opinion that Mr Maxwell was
the person who was doing every-
thing and not listening to any-
one,’ leading up to the final
conclusion that he is unfit to

be in control of a pub lie com-
pany."

Mr Kidwell denied that Mr
Maxwell had been lulled into
a false sense of security by
them.

The hearing enters its fifth

day today, and is not expected
to finish this week.

Unit trust sales

hit low point
By STEWART FLEMING

-Hit sales of unit trusts in

Tiist .hit. their lowest point
~'i July 1961, confirming the

1 -my forecasts circulating in
industry. Up-to-date evi-

:e from some management
p̂arries suggests that unitsuggests
5 are still depressed,

ross sales in August were
74 millions, substantially
•r than the July figure of
millions, repurchases how-
rose from £12.7 miDions to

59 millions, leaving net in-

dent of only £243,000 corn-

el with £4.36 millions in
and £5 millions in August

last year. Once again the
her of unit holders accounts
ined, from 2.36 million to
million.

» far this year £127 millions
units have been sold by
agement companies com-
d with £124 millions in the
; period of 1970. But some
millions of the 1971 sales

what could justifiably

described as “exceptional"
efforts by the indus-

leading companies. Save
Prosper and M and G.

jhile sales this year are up,

so, too, are repurchases which
topped £76 millions for the. first

eight months, compared with
£48 millions last year. Conse-
quently net investment has
fallen from £75.6 millions to £50
millions.

The industry itself ascribes
the rise in repurchases to unit-

holders who bought at the top
of the last stock market boom
selling out as their units recover
to the price they then paid for
them.
But as one manager remarked

the industry is still failing to

attract new unit trust investors
even though the stock market
has been rising strongly. The
reluctance of the private las

opposed to the institutional)

saver, to invest in the stork
market is a salient feature of

tiie recent recovery in share
prices, he added.

It is clear from recent sales

figures that many unit trust
management groups have been
repurchasing from dissatisfied

investors more units than they
have been selling.
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mpany Meeting

AITHWAITE &

ENGINEERS

LIMITED

Annual General

• -
Meeting

_ (e Fiftieth Annual General
;ing of Shareholders of
thwaite & Co. Engineers
ted was held yesterday at

and House, 14/16 Regent
et, London, S.W.l. Mr. J.
'ey Hmnphryes, the Chair-

, presided.
..ri. ' nis statement, copies of

T,-se-- i:: ..-ju33 h had been sent to the
'

‘

.. _ choldurs, the Chair-
reported an improvement
the Company's profits,
ng the year the Company
obtained a valuable order
the British Steel Corpora-
for the design and fabrics-
of a large tonnage of

work in the Anchor project
fcunthorpe and orders for
ier tonnages of motorway
rework and sign gantries

gather contracts. The volume
‘ sssed steel tank orders had

well maintained.
4e Chairman regretted that
astantial resumption of the
.ral Electricity Generating

Ad’s Power Station construe-
programme had not

rialised. Until the flow of
dries and orders increased,

4ns unusually difficult to
the future with assur-

,eri but the Company had a
e- volume of work on hand
i.-:

? notwithstanding the prob-
t with which the industry
again faced he anticipated

/continuation of profitable

- jfine. •

,
Isolutions were unanimously
led for the adoption of the
fart and Acconuts and the
’oent of a final dividend of
making a total of 11%
the year on the Ordinary

. ~}T:J

S'! i i'KjS

-

Wright's

is silent

on offer
The obvious ommission In the

deal announced on Wednesday
between Cavenham Foods and
Wright's Biscuits and its sister

company, Moore's Stores, is

that as yet the Wright's board
has given no indication to its

shareholders whether to accept
the Cavenham offer.

Cavenham, the fast-expanding
foods group which recently
acquired Bovril, is bidding
£8 millions for Wright's and
Moore's, which between them
run. about 1,500 shops and
supermarkets.

Terms which have not finally

been fixed will be worth around
45p per Wright’s ordinary
share and 36p for every Moore's
share.

This is well below the market
value of the Wright’s shares
before the announcement which
were then being quoted at
around SOp per share. The
Moore's shares were being
quoted at 35p.

However Wright's chairman,
Mr William Webster and his
wife, have already agreed to
sell their 41 per cent holding
in Wright’s to Cavenham and
their 5 per cent holding in
Moore’s on these terms.

.
Wrightfs controls 42 per cent

of the Moore’s equity and so if

Cavenham gains control ' of
Wright's, it will immediately
have 47. per cent of the Moore’s
equity.

Mr Webster has forecast that

Wright’s will make a £500,000
loss, for 1670-1 against a deficit

of £69,000 for the previous year.

However with the asset back-
ing potentially many times the
bid value- shareholders and
Wright’s directors—ayart from
Mr Webster—may decide that
their company is worth a great
deal more than, the Cavr
offer.

•

ONE OF America’s biggest
conglomerates has been paying
a full-time executive to keep
the company out of computers.
With dozens of big and inde-
pendent subsidiaries in elec-
tronlce and telecommunications
scattered around the world it

feared that some o fthem might
become too closely involved in
a business which looked over-
crowded even in the early
sixties.

With the announcement last
week that RCA is to pull out of
computers, a year after General
Electric threw in the towel and
sold its computer business to
Honeywell, this foresight Zooks
mure and more sensible. RCA's
move is going to cost it $250
millions in write-offs and losses
this year—after tax relief.

The conglomerate concerned
—ITT—decided that entry into
the straightforward computer
maufaeturing business would
only lead to trouble. Instead it

opted for specialised areas such
as telecommunications comput-
ing and process control and fur
the software and services indus-
tries (all of which now have
better growth prospects than the
rest of the industry).

RCA on the other hand,
attempted to be an across the
board computer manufacturer
and allied. Mr Robert W.
Sarnoff, chairman and chief
executive, said that to stay in
computers RCA would need to
inject $500 millions new capital

between 1971 and 1976, which
is about twice its estimated com-
puter turnover last year. The
company pulled out after
months of trying to find a buyer
and is now sitting waiting to see
whether any one wants to take
over some of the pieces.

RCA's withdrawal was more
sudden than even the rumours
of the lost six months had

Darker outlook for

computer firms
By PETER RODGERS, Technology Correspondent

suggested and came only weeks
after it announced that it was
entering the UK and European
markets directly, instead of
dealing through licencees
(especially Siemens). A sales
force was being set up in Lon-
don, so one hand must have
been working independently of
another.

RCA was known to be talking
with other companies in the
business, including Xerox and
Univac, but Xerox at least ruled
out a merger in the strongest
terms. Its president, Mr Peter
eColough, said on Monday that
it would be just a way of “ buy-
ing weaknesses."

Whatever happens to the bite

and pieces, the implications for
the world computer industry are
vital. Britain's International
Computers will not be much
affected in the short term be-
cause its licencing agreements
with RCA have dwindled away.
(The company's System 4, its

second string design, was based
on RCA designs). Germany's
Siemens, which is fast catching
up on ICL in computer sales,

may be harder hit as it still has
close technology and manufac-
turing links with RCA.
More important, the dis-

appearance of two big computer
companies in a year is a grim
reminder of the difficult period

in which the industry finds
itself.

RCA blamed its withdrawal
oo “ uniquely entrenched ” com-
pettition—an oblique reference
to IBM—and on the depression
in the computer industry. It
said that the main frame busi-
ness, which makes the .central
memories and processors of
computers, would from now on
grow more slowly than expected.
Data communications and other
specialised technologies were a
much better bet, the company
said, and from now on its only
involvement in computers
would be in these areas.

Even these sanctions are
getting more limited because
IBM has become a truly multi-
national giant, with around half
of its business expected to
come from outside the USA
The problems of Justice Depart-
ment action are thus multiplied,
especially with IBM's favoured
position with the govenments
of many foreign countries,
including Germany and France,
where it dominates the com-
puter industry. They might
look askance at outside inter-

ference with a subsidiary which
provides many jobs and much
technology.

on
of

Speculation is now begimting
the mname of the next victim

merger or even dis-

appearance. Of the medium
size companies left—Univac.
NCR, Burroughs, Honeywell/
GE, Control Data, Xerox Data
Systems, ICL and Siemens

—

several are unhappy. Control
Data, for instance, is losing
money and NCR has been
rumoured to be looking for a
partner.

For Europe, the fates of
Siemens and ICL will be the
most important. These are the
only two serious European con-
tenders for the big league and
it is possible that the forced
breaking of Siemens’ ties with
RCA might make it think again
about its opposition to links with
ICL. This has been regularly
canvassed as a way o strengthen-
ing the European computer
industry.

Siemens said that the RCA
split would have no affect on it

but others in the industry claim
that it will be serious for tse
company, especially for its

future technology, it has even
been suggested that to safeguard
its technology Siemens ought to
buy up RCA's business. Siemens
says it is not contemplating this
but it does not rule out buying
parts of the assets. This might
be the only opportunity for

S
ears for Europe to get any toe-

old in the US computer busi-
ness but the cost would probably
be far too great

trpr.
Capital&Counties
adevelopingpropertycompany

Total assets £132 million—up £31
million during the year. Dividend

raised from 8-5% to 9-5%.

Development programme now totah

some£150 million, forwhich the

bulk of the long term finance has

been arranged.

H Company now has investments

in Australia, Bermuda, Geneva,

New York and Singapore as well as

first class portfolio ofUnited

Kingdom properties.

THREE YEARS GROWTH
|

1969 1970 1971 |

£000 £000

Ordinary stock S reserves 33,951 43,826 49,726

Assets 63,938 101,183 132,136
Rents Receivable 3,637 5,802
Attributable to Ordinary

Capital 807 1279 1,653

Ordinary dividend % 7-7 8-5 9-5

Copies of the Annual Report can be obtained from
the Secretary, Capital & Counties Property
Company limited. Sc. Andrews House,

40 Broadway, London SWzH oBT.

The British Electric Traction
Company, Limited

Sir John Spencer Wills forecasts further increase in profits

The Annual General Meeting of The British

Electric Traction Company, Limited will be

held on 14th October 197], at the Connaught
Rooms, Great Queen Street, London. W.CJL

The following are extracts from the Review
by Sir John Spencer Wills, Chairman and
Managing Director, which has been circulated

with the Report and Accounts for the year

ended 31stMarch 1971

;

Accounts
The year ended 31st March 1971, saw a
continuation of the growth of the previous

year, but at an increased rate. The Accounts
now presented show a profit attributable to

the BJE.T. Company, after tax and minority

interests, of £9,032,000 compared with

£8,178,000 for the previous twelve months

—

an increase of 10.4 per cent on the record

profit ofthe previous year.

Last yep, I referred to the 20 per cent increase

in earnings we had derived from the reinvest-

ment of the £36 million cash received from the

sale of the Group's United Kingdom bus
interests, compared with the last full year’s

contribution from the former bus companies.

Today, the following postscript can be added.

In 1970, the National Bus Company incurred

an operating loss of some £5 million, due
mainly to factors beyond its control, such as

general wage and price inflation and declining

passenger traffic. How much of that huge loss

was attributable to the former bus interests of

the B.E.T. Group is not known but, without

doubt, it would have been a formidable figure.

By contrast, in 1970 Lhe businesses and
investments we acquired with the £36 million

proceeds of sale produced a gross profit of

£4.1 million and, after tax and minority

interests, a net profit of just over £2J million.

In accordance with a general recommendation
of The Institute of Chartered Accountants,

the Consolidated Profit now includes our

share of the profits of Associated Companies;
in former years only the dividends received

'

from those companies were included. Ail the

relevant figures of the previous year have been

adjusted so that they are comparable. The
profit attributable to BJE.T. in respect of

its interests in Associated Companies is

£1,730,000 for the year under review, com-
pared with £1,699,000 for the previous twelve

months.

Canadian Motorways
Twelve months ago, the prospects for any
recovery by Canadian Motorways during 1970

did not appear encouraging. 1 am pleased,

therefore, to report that our Canadian
subsidiary’s pre-tax profit last year of £45 1 ,000

was an improvement of 14 per cent on the 1969

result. Whilst this profit does not represent a
satisfactory return on capital invested, the

company emerged well from what was a
particularly bad year for the Canadian road
transport industry.

Although the reect -y announced surcharge

on imports into ths United States of America
will affect Canadian Motorways, I am
optimistic that the group’s results for 1971

trill show further improvement

Humphries Holdings
Thecontinuation of the recession in the feature

film and television industries, to which X

referred in my last Review, had a most
damaging effect on Humphries Holdings, the

The
B. E.T
Group

major part of whose business comes from
those two industries.A pre-tax loss of£329,000

was incurred in the year to 31st March 1971,

compared with a pre-tax profit of £362,000

in the previous year.

Conditions in the film industry continue to be
difficult but the Chairman of Humphries
Holdings is convinced the company will show
improved results in the current year and that,

when recent capital investments become more
productive and the full effect is felt of the

various steps which have been taken to achieve
greater efficiency, including certain senior

management changes, Humphries Holdings
will again earn satisfactory profits.

Argus Press Holdings
The pre-tax profit of Argus Press Holdings for
1970, at £383.000, was £100,000 better than

the previous year’s result

In December last Argus Press Holdings
purchased two weekly newspaper groups from
United Newspapers for a cash consideration

of £1,050,000. They were the South London
News Group, which operates in the southern

suburbs of London and is geographically

contiguous to our East Surrey Newspapers,

and the Hornsey Journal Group which pub-
lishes weekly papers in North and West
London. The benefits of rationalisation of the

weekly newspaper interests will not be felt

immediately and in the current year the pre-tax

profit of Argus Press Holdings will be lower

due to the cost of financing the acquisition of
the two new groups.

Advance Laundries
Advance Laundries did considerably better

in 1970 than bad been expected at the time of
my last Review. There was an 18.8 per cent

improvement at the pre-tax level, which lifted

profits to a record £1,477,000. AH sectors of
Advance Laundries contributed to this excel-

lent result but the commercial services—

•

Towelmaster cabinets, linen and garment hire

and related services—again contributed over

three-quarters of the profit.

The Vendmaster subsidiary, to which I

referred last year and which provides hot and
cold beverages from automatic machines,
made useful progress. Another service which
appears to have a promising future and
complements the office cleaning facilities

offered by the group, is the new ‘Dustmaster*

mat-processing and hire service from the

United States, which Advance Laundries has

recently introduced in the London area. These
mats are considered to be the most efficient

of their kind in preventing the entry of dirt

and moisture into buildings.

The cut of cme-half in the rates of SJB.T. in

July this year, was a welcome step by the

Government towards the promised abolition

of this tax but, unfortunately, the resultant

saving will be more than offset by rises in the

cost of materials and services and a pending
increase in labour rates resulting from a recent

award by the Laundry Wages Council.

Despite continuing increases in costs, I am
hopeful that in the current year Advance
Laundries will improve on its record profit of
lost year.

Plant Hire
In a. highly competitive market, Eddison Plant
and Grayston each successfully increased

profits last year and, including a six months*
contribution from the new subsidiary, J.D.
White, the plant hire interests produced total

pre-tax profits of £1,312,000.

The plant lure industry is presently suffering

from the effects of the economic recession on
the civil engineering and construction in-

dustries. Increasing capital and other costs

and the withdrawal of investment grants have
made the purchase ofsome types ofconstruc-
tion plant uneconomic at the level of hire

charges now prevailing, whilst the increased

competition resulting from the lack of ex-

pansion in civil engineering and construction
work is inhibiting plant hirers from raising

charges tothe levels needed tocover increasing

costs.

Plant lure nevertheless remains basically a
growth industry and the answer to the

immediate problem lies in a greater and more
balanced work programme fear the dvfl

engineeringindustry; underpresentconditions

this may take time to materialise. For that

reason, our plant hire interests, whilst they

should match their last year’s performance,

are not expected to show an increase in total

profits in the current year.

Murphy Bros.
The opencast mining activities, which are
the major part of Murphy Bros.*
business, produced a useful improvement
in pre-tax profit in the company's financial

year to 30th November 1970. This improve-
ment was, however, in part offset fay a reduc-
tion m the contribution of the road haulage
side of the business, where rapidly rising

costs and keen competition made it difficult

to maintain reasonable margins. Even so,

Murphy Bros.’ profit of £1,505,000, before

tax, was a record for the company.

Rediffusion Television
T am pleased to say that when Rediffusion
Television's accounts for the year which
ended in July last, are prepared, they will

show a considerable improvement due to an
increase in the profits of Thames Television,

in which Rediffusion Television has a 50 per
cent shareholding. The halving by the Govern-
ment in February this year of the levy on tele-

vision advertising revenue and the subsequent
increase in the level of advertising revenue
itself are responsible for the improvement in

Thames Television's position.

Rediffusion Holdings
For the year to 31st March 1971, the pre-tax

profit of Rediffusion Holdings was £586.000,

compared with £623,000 for the previous
twelve months. The redaction in profit is

attributable chiefly to lower earomgs fay
Wembley Stadium, which had to meet
considerable increases in costs, partially

offset by an improvement in the earnings of
Walpoit. the other main operating subsidiary

of the Rediffusion Holdings group. Walport
provides filmed entertainment on ships at sea

and, for the fifth year running since the

business was acquired, increased the number
of ships it services, on this occasion by no
Jess than 20 per cent.

A building lease has been granted by Wembley
Stadium for the construction of a hotel at

Wembley by the Esso Motor Hotel Group
and this building is expected to be completed
by March 1973. Negotiations are proceeding
for detailed planning permission for the erec-

tion on Wembley Stadium’s land of the con-
ference centre and warehousing I referred to
last year, and also office accommodation.

North Sea Interests
Last year, I mentioned that BJELT. had taken
a 5 per cent interest in a consortium formed by
the Phillips Petroleum Company to search Tor
oil in the United Kingdom section of the
North Sea and that the consortium had been
granted licences in respect of nine blocks,
some of them jointly with The British
Petroleum Company limited. Seismic evalua-
tion is stQl continuing and no drilling has yet
taken place.

Under the latest round of licence applications
invited by the British Government this

summer, another consortium, formed by
Phillips Petroleum, in which B.E.T. also has
an interest, of 5 per cent or 7 per cent accord-
ing to area, has applied for further blocks on
the United Kingdom Continental Shelf.

Boulton & Paul
Twelve months ago, 1 referred to the consider-
able resurgence of business experienced by
Boulton & Paxil, particularly in the joinery
and engineering activities, in the late spring

and early rammer of 1970. That increase in
demand continued to accelerate at & remark-
able rate and resulted in a profit, before tax,

of £2372,000 in respect of, on this occasion,

an extended accounting period of eighteen

months to 31st March 1971, in consequence

of the change in the company's financial

year-end. Of this pre-tax profit there has been

included in BJE-T.'s Consolidated Profit and
Loss Account an amount of £1,935,000, being
that portion of the profit attributable to
Boulton & Paul’s operations in the twelve

months ended 31st March last Although the

periods are not strictly comparable, the profit

of £1,935,000 taken into the Group Accounts
may be contrasted with Boulton & Patti's

pre-tax profit of £1,079,000 for the twelve
months to 30th September 1969, and the
previous record profit of £1,224,000 for the
year to 30th September 1968.

The Boulton &. Paul group continues to do
well and even better results are expected for
the current financial year.

Rediffusion
Although Rediffusion’s trading results showed
a considerable improvement in the year to
31st March last, the profit, before tax, of
£6^91,000 was marginally less than that ofthe
previous twelve months.

Owing to galloping inflation, costs advanced
more rapidly than revenue and, whilst
Rediffusion secured a good share of the new
business in colour television sets, the growth
in that market over the year was not as great
as had been expected. There was also a
substantial torn-round from interest received
in the previous year to interest paid owing to
the cost of servicing new investment, mainly
in colour television sets.

Rediffusion's television set business in the
United Kingdom, and the cable networks
which support it, account for two-thirds of
the group’s profit Colour television, despite
its growth during the year having been slower
than expected, still made a very appreciable
contribution to that profit Since the end of the

year, the total removal by the Chancellor of
the Exchequer in July of all controls on hiring
and hire-purchase and the reduction he made
in purchase tax, have stimulated tremendous
public interest in colour television. With the
big reduction it has been possible to make,
without casting discretion aside, in the level

of the initial payment many more homes win
be able to afford colour sets. It is too early
yet to assess the effect in the long term but
Redjffusion's colour television business is

currently increasing rapidly.

Rediffusion Industrial Services, which pro-
vides pretty well every kind ofcommunications
installation, again bad a record year in its

rental business.

Redifon. Rediffusion’s principal manu-
facturing company, achieved new records in
turnover and exports but disappointingly,

the profits of its United Kingdom operations
did not keep pace. Prospects for the com-
munications and marine division in the current
year are bright but the difficult liquidity

position of some of the world's airlines is

currently retarding the placing of orders for
flight simulators.

It is not possible in this Review to do more
than refer briefly to some of Rediffusion's
many activities in communications and
electronics. Suffice it to say that Rediffusion is

a firmly based group with excellent potential
and an active, forward-looking management.

Current Year
Shareholders may not appreciate the extent
to which the pattern of B.E.T.'s interests has
changed since the sale of our United Kingdom
bus interests in J968. In 1967, some 22 per
cent of our net earnings came from passenger
road transport at home—a declining industry.
Today, with the £36 million safe proceeds
reinvested, not only do we derive an increased
income from a larger number of sources but
our new businesses are in what we consider
to be growth areas.

It was only in the past year tint we really
began to reap the benefits of the groundwork
put into the development and expansion of
the businesses in which we have invested our
money. We should reap further benefits from
the development and expansion of these
interests in the current year.

Whilst I must make the usual qualification
that any forecast could be rendered unrealistic

fay a deterioration in the national economy,
it is my personal view that our profit for the
current year, after tax and minority interests,

should exceed £10,000,000.

Copies of the Report and Accounts, con-
taining the Chairman’s Review, cart be
obtained from The Secretary (MG),
Stratton House. Piccadilly, London,
W1XSAS.
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Limited

Highlights of 1970/71

* Pre-Tax Profit £621,182 for

15 months against £335,213 for

12 months

Sales £9,591,421 against

£5,985,737 for earlier period

^ Prospects- Dividends totalling

30% forecast for current year

77w 3971 Report can be obtained from The Secretary at

13-20 Irweff Street, Manchester, M3 5FW.
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view of quantity. But if you
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WILKINS & MITCHELL LIMITED
Manufacturers of WILKINS & MITCHELL power presses

and SERVIS washing machines

The following are extracts from the circulated statement
of the Chairman, Mr J. C. Wilkins

:

The year under review has been one of considerable
activity which, unfortunately is not truly reflected in the
Group Turnover which has only increased by 8%. The full
realisation of the anticipated turnover was marred by an
inter-union dispute which resulted in a strike lasting almost
seven weeks.

The Group Profit before taxation of £340,217 is very
disappointing. The situation arose not only from the fact
that the Group was unable to realise its forecast
turnover, but also due to the continuation of rising costs
throughout the year.

SERVIS WASHING MACHINE DIVISION: We were
unable to maintain our share of the Home Market during
the period under review but this position has now been
rectified. Towards the latter end of the year we introduced
a Compact Tumbler Dryer which has been well received.
Exports once again increased and the Service Department
continues to make satisfactory progress. The division can
only benefit from the Chancellor’s reduction of purchase tax
and the abolition of hire purchase restrictions.

WILKINS SERVIS PIT. LIMITED : Our Australian Sub-
sidiary has had a successful year and is well placed to
maintain its growth.

WILKINS & MITCHELL POWER PRESS AND
MACHINE TOOL DIVISION : In spite of the great difficul-

ties in the Power Press and Machine Tool Industry as a
whole, this division has maintained a reasonable order book.
Additional production facilities are now working satisfac-
torily and should enable us to take full advantage of any
future improvement in this trade.

particular taste that is a differ-

ent matter. The main problem
facing our country is not to

give everyone a product regard-
less of variety. We must follow
peoples’ tastes. This is provid-
ing a new pressure on our
industry,”

The man from the Ministry
was exaggerating but one could
see his point Mast families in
Czechoslovakia have television

sets, vacuum cleaners, and wash-
ing machines and food shops
are well, if unimaginatively
stocked.

Czech officials are. however,
forced to admit that there are
still very serious shortages of
houses and cars.

The new five year plan is a

the new five-year plan

A lesson in galloping

without using spurs

some

time to be eradicated.

A 30 per cent njj«
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trade is planned wrt ^
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the industrial labour force.

Czechoslovakia ha*®®*
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worst housing

has admitted.

cent a year is thought to have
a better chance of success.

It marks a return from the

flexible management-orientated
policy of the Dubcek era to a
system of quantitative planning.

industries like chemicals, power
and construction against in-

creasing demands for quality

The Government is planning

to increase the element of

European

list yet the annual target o

100.000 homes a year, set in

incentives in wages, but Other-
195g ^as yet to be reached:

wise there is stiS considerable _»
. ^ rthc<>rirerfi would

compromise between expanding This Evolves an

traditional Czech skills in heavy Power of the Federal Govern-uauiuuuai voct.il BJLiiia ui ucavjr *
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engineering (for balance of pay- °^er the Czecta
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tivitv since laoour resem
meets reasons) and satisfying national governments, hutso far

g. responsible for
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suraers. The Polish riots in tbe rigid,

methods inDecember, 1970, are obviously
not far from the Government s
mind.

The efforts of the past 18
months to resuscitate the econ-

over - centralised

operation before
1965.
Although tbe modest 5 per

cent Increase in national Income
is less than the average growth

from increased produc-

since labour reserves,

a
rise

in national income, are now
largely exhausted.

Almost 90 per cent of women
of working age have a job and
there is considered little further

judge whether the necessary

increases in productivity will be

achieved.

The five-year plan offers

plenty of scope for Western

exporters. The fastest growing

sector will continue to be

chemicals, where output is

nmv frnm the dPnrP^inn nf the rate for P35* 25 V*3™' the SC°Pe f0r etching ^bOUT from 60 per Cent Dy UT/D.
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last to be succeeding. The purge
of unreliable party members
(“ normalisation ”) which had a
paralysing effect on industrial
managers—-they never knew
when the axe might fall—-is
almost over.

Inertia among the workers
caused by the fall of Dubcek,
is slowly yielding to more prac-
tical considerations. Resistance
and reluctance to work axe
receding, or rather going into
hibernation.
The fifth five-year plan is both

less rigid and less ambitious
than some of its ill fated pre-
decessors and its comparatively
modest growth target of 5 per

countr- is still facing senous
economic problems.

Czechoslovakia. a land-

locked country, is chronically

short of raw materials, especi-

ally fuel. Her pre-war indus-

trial eminence has been slowly

eroded and structural economic
weaknesses (she produces too
wide a range of goods, many
of which are out of date, In
under capitalised factories) are
undermining her competitive

position even in Eastern
Europe.
To Czechoslovakia trade is

vitally important yet the gov-

ernment has to balance the need
to develop capital intensive

Investment is to be concen-

Some improved efficiency, it trajed on processing

is hoped, will result from the and petrochemiCTls. Tyre

“ dynamic ” effects of member- production is expected

ship of the Council of Mutual increase by 70 per

into achieving success.

A central aim of the five year

plan is to improve gg
stentod

of living which is stiii too low

!it3 meaningful compari-

sons with the West are diffinilt

luipui » An average worker in mdus-

expected to mcraase by nearly fry earns

rate of 17 to the £ is to* b
Z

British standards. A standard

cSch carToste about 2i years’

salary.

However cars are exception-
to

SSthWe Ares end
double. Engineering is to nse Slovakia. Tney represvu*.^^

Curtain Common Market
Apart from this there is total

reliance on improving the pro-
ductivity of labour and raw
materials. The Czechs are said
to be the biggest consumers
of energy (per capita) in the
world—simply because so much
is wasted. The five-year plan
hopes to remedy this by such
means as demanding higher
quality iron ore from the Soviet
Union and eliminating waste in
power stations.

by 45 per cent
Priority areas include con-

struction ( especially house
building), semi-conductors and
microelectronic elements (400
per cent rise), computer tech-

nology (output to be trebled),

cars, trucks and
machine tools.

biggest purchase in a worker s

lifef akin to buying a house in

this country. Rents on tbe

other hand are extremely cheap,

taxes are low (maximum a-

per cent) and there axe plenty

of frincle benefits like cheap

automated holidays and child allowances.

But there are no signs of

The Government
The supply of fuel and power complacency.

knows just —
. . .

is to deliver the goods during

the coming five years.

is planned" to increase by only knows just how important^ it

19 per cent, which does not
seem enough to support an

Rivals for the chair
Shareholders of Hartley-

Baird group saw two rival

chairmen clash at a special
meeting yesterday called to
clarify the position over the
election of directors.

Ginger group specialist^Mr
Martin Moir at one time appar-
ently took control of the meet-
ing—but not without a strong
protest from Dr Wallersteiner,
the company chairman.
Tbe company’s legal repre-

sentative claimed Dr Waller-
steiner was still chairman and

tbe meeting had been called

only to put the matter beyond
doubt.
Mr Moir succeeded in getting

a show of hands voting in favour
of a nominee, but Dr Waller-
steiner then went ahead and
proposed his own re-election
together with the other two
directors. Mr A. Stoff and Mr
Ronald Moore.

Poll votes were taken to settle

just who are the company’s
directors, but the results will
not be known until today.

ASSOCIATED
TELEVISION
CORPORATION

1967
1969
1971

Associated Portland profit

up £4M in first half
An increase of more than £4

millions in pre-tax profit in the
first half of this year, plus the
promise of a higher dividend,
came yesterday from Associated
Portland Cement, Britain's big-

gest cement firm.

Pre-tax profit for the six
months to the end of June have
soared from £6,684,000 to

£10.983,000.
Shareholders are told that the

year’s dividends will total at
least 13 per cent compared with
the previous year’s pay out of
11.5 per cent
The directors, headed by Sir

John Reis, said the jump in

profit was due partly to price
Increases but also to rationali-

sation of production.
Total deliveries of cement in

the UK this year are not
expected to exceed last year's
levels.

Lead Industries
Trading

“ buoyant

”

conditions
they said.

were
maintains interim

Stanley Gibbons

loses £11,000

Lead Industries is to main-
tain its interim dividend at 3.5

per cent but profits have fallen

from £4.14 millions to £3.39

millions pre-tax for the six

months ended June.
Stanley Gibbons, the stamp .. . .. ...

dealing firm, showed a net loss directors explain that

of £11,000 in the first six months profits on the metallurgical side

“Another highly satisfactory year . .

.

LordRenwickof Coombe. KBE. Chairman

The 16th Annual General Meeting of Associated Television
Corporation Limited was held in London on 23rd September,
1971. The following are extracts from the statement by the
Chairman. Lord Renwickof Coombe, KBE. for the yearended
28th March. 1971:

Similaily. Pye Records which has steadily earned an increasing

share of the disc market shows continuing improved results.

The profit figure for music and records of over £1.800,000 is

substantially higher than earlier it had been felt safe to estimate.

This has been another highly satisfactory year; and
one that holds great promise for the future.

For the third time in its history, your Corporation has been
honoured by the Queen's Award for Export Achievement

Firstly 1 will refer to the improved position in which your
subsidiary Company, ATV Network Ltd., finds Itself. During

eleven of the twelve months under review the whole television

industry was still labouring under the load of the high-rate

Television Advertising Levy. In that single yearATV Network had.

apart altogether from normal Corporation Tax. to pay a Levy of

no less than £3,865.000. It was to this level of forfeiture that i

was referring in my last Statement when I said that if the rate of

Levy were not reduced, independent Television would no longer

be commercially viable.

I therefore wish publicly to express my thanks to Lord

Aylestone and the Authority for all that they did in presenting the

facts of the case to the Government. It is not too much to say that

the resultant action of the Minister in amending the scale on
which the Levy is extracted from the advertising revenue of the

Companies prevented inevitable financial collapse within certain

sections of the industry.

Bearing in mind the current buoyancy in advertising revenue

and the reduced rate at which the Levy is now operative, it is

possible to view the future of the Network Company with a
degree of confidence that would have been quite unthinkable a
year ago.

Audio and Video Cassettes
Looking to the future when the use of audio cassettes will

become wide-spread both in the home and in the car, your

Board felt it wise to acquire the whole share capital of Precision

Tapes Ltd., previously owned only 50 per cent by the Group.

Already the safes of cassettes produced by this Company are

mounting most encouragingly.

Again,|in order to keep level with technical innovation your

Corporation hss entered the rapidly expanding market for video

cassettes—the device which enables programmes of the viewer's

own choice to be shown on the home television screen. The
potential here is enormous and. to exploit to the full the global

opportunities which the video cassette offers, ATV has entered

into 50-50 partnership with one of the three great American
networks, the American Broadcasting Company. The entire

programme resources of entertainment, information and educa-
tion of both organisations have been pooled. It is an acknow-
ledgment of the unique standing of this new Anglo-American
enterprise that the National Theatre Company in London should
have granted it the exclusive video cassette rights of the National

Theatre productions.

Broadcasting Hours
It is a source of further encouragement that the awaited

permission for further broadcasting hours cannot now be long

delayed. ATV Network is already fully equipped to provide the

programmes. All that is needed is the Minister’s approval.

Also, at the moment, only the BBC offers a dual service. There

is no reason whatsoever why this should be so. It is. wholly
within the competence of the industry as it is at present

constituted to provide 1TV Z and your Directors will continue to

press for this highly desirable extension of the national broad-

casting service.

Independent Radio
Finally, for the future development of the Corporation, ATV has

announced that It will seek to be active in Commercial Broad-
casting as soon as legislation permits. ATV will both apply for a
licence in its own right and in conjunction with newspapers, and
will be ready and equipped to supply full programme services to

other operators.

Film Production
The cunant schedule of production is the strongest in the

Company's history and overseas sales—notably to tbe American

networks and to Australia—have reached a level never previously

achieved.

Summary
The Group, now widely diversified within the whole

field of entertainment as well as in property, is both
more securely based and more capable of further
development than ever before in Its history.

it is here that / must pay tribute to the one man who more than
any other has made itso. When, forthe third time, the Corporation

was honoured with the Queen's Award for Export Achievement
it was once more recognition of the fact that Sir Lew Grade is

the master-salesman of the entire television industry. But it was
more.than that It was also a recognition of the fact that Sir Lew
is television’s supreme impresario. Indeed, his singleness of

purpose, his energy and his far-sightedness are displayed In

everyaspect ofthe Corporation's activities.

ATV Centre
The ATV Centre in Birmingham, of which the Network studios

occupy a third of the total site area, is in itself a major piece of

civic development. It represents an investment in excess of

£12 million. Building operations have throughout been most

commendably on schedule, and the whole complex of office

block, hotel, exhibition hail, restaurantand shops will be revenue

earning by 1973.

Management and Staff
I will close by saying on behalf of the Board how grateful I am

to members of Management and Staff at all levels in Birmingham,
Elstree and London, as well as to our Corporation colleagues

abroad inNewYork, Toronto, Sydney, Paris and Lausanne.

Stoll Theatres
ATV is proud of its position in the toeatrical world. Stoll

Theatres under the chairmanship of Mr. Prince Littler has

enjoyed a most excellent year. In total, half-a-million more

tickets were sold at the box office than in the previous year

and the profit figure improved by £96,000.

Music
ATV is equalty proud of the position -which it occupies in the

world of music and music-publishing. The new management

of your wholly-owned subsidiary company. Northern Songs,

is certainly to .be congratulated on its success. Moreover, the

jointly-owned Company, ATV-Kirshner, has now established

a world-wide organisation that is trading profitably in 14

countries.

Comparative Figures 1970 1971

£’000 £'000

Total GroupTumover 36,713 37,631

NatTelevision Advertising
Revenue 13.219 14.255

less: Levy 4,534 3.865

Group profit before tax 5.301 4.914

Dividend Cost 2,709 2,709

Profit aftertaxand outside
shareholders' Interests 3,860 4^19

Earnings per 'A'Ordinary 25p
stock unit 1 0.37p 11.54p

Total shareholders' funds 26,350 27^36

United Biscuits

profit improves

of this year when- its business
was hit by the postal strike.. .

A spokesman said this was
because the greater part of its

business is conducted by mail.
In the corresponding six months
of last year, there was a net
profit of nearly £35.000.

The directors have decided
not to pay an interim dividend,
but they are expecting better
figures in the second half. On
the London Stock Exchange the
shares fell 5p to 351p.

were significantly reduced
because of the substantial fall

in antimony and lead prices this

year.

Current trading, the board
says, it not much different from
that in the first half.

vrnovmp-

rises

First half results Irm^
hurv Schweppes Show

,

£889,000 rise to

unchanged tatenmdwidiHja

4* per cent m
share price lip to close at

The chairman,

Atkinson, says- toat-the

year figures ‘„*£**
"first benefits of the fnQj

merged operations across $
whole of the conipai

-

activities. He pointe out in

interim report:- a.

when rationalisation is

proceeding,

Sent in turnovers^ 18 *
cent in profit before tax mad*

a satisfactory performa&i? -

against difficult market con*-,

tions." yv.\
He says that the confectaonQ

and overseas groups are 1‘

ing the company m prow _

the increased benefits foresee

at the time ef the merger, sa

that the progress made dura

the first half has been continta

in the period up to raid-Augm

Looking ahead to the yai'-r

end. Viscount Watkxnson sa;

that as far as the sectors

the economy in which the coir
panv operates are conceme
there are, as yet, not-very, fir

signs of expansion following tl->-

Govenunent’s measures.
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Good first time

forWimpey
First half profits

;
of 'Gears'

'Wimpey, the building ai

engineering contractors ro •

from £3 millions to £3-2 mailim

before tax in the six months
end June last _
For 1970 the pre-tax profitw

.

£8.1 millions before tax of £2
'-

millions and before exception

items.
The volume of work carru

out in the first half of 1971 w
greater than in the same perk
last year, says the group, as

*

'

adds that the volume of woi

in hand remains at a high levt

la U

rr*w?4*
ii/ tt

Ladbroke raises

Arbiter offer
Ladbroke Group announci

yesterday it has raised its b:

for Arbiter and "Weston, U -

bingo, bowling centres ai

casino group, from £1.3 millioi .

to £1.8 millions.
Last week the Arbiter bou

rejected Lacfbroke’s first offi

as inadequate and forecast
substantial increase in profi

for the current year.
"

Ladbroke now intends to offc
’

terms worth 70p per Arbiti.---

share against their first bid > - *

50p.

ikd

^~r cob
- i
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i
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United Biscuits, Britain’s

biggest biscuit firm, yesterday
reported sharply higher sales
and profits.

In the 28 weeks to mkWuly
it had sales of £54.6 millions
against £46.3 millions. Pre-tax
profits improved from £1,958,000
to £2,213.000 but the directors
indicated that a change in ac-

counting methods masked a

BSR profit rise

of over one third

Training

'neglect’

alleged
Industrial relations training

for managers has been seriously
neglected, a report says today.

A British Institute of Manage-
ment working party found that
"Middle managers often have
a startling lack of knowledge of
their own companies' industrial
relations organisations and
policies.

" Lack of clarity about indus-
trial relations' r61es and respon-
sibilities at different levels and
functions of management is

often a major impediment to
good industrial relations.
Managers who are unaware of
their precise responsibilities and
authority for industrial relations
matters cannot be expected to
make their most effective contri-
bution to good employee rela-
tions.”

The working party often
found that disputes and
grievances, whies should have
been resolved at their level,

“escalated unnecessarily."

The report say management
should be trained to recognise
symptons of worsening indus-
trial relations. It recommends
that : managers’ job descrip-
tions should specify industrial
relations responsibilities : com-
panies should develop policies
to control and review methods
of negotiation and pay struc-
tures; and they should esta-
blish guides to their personnel
policy and, where appropriate,
written procedure and agree-
ments.

Mr John Arkell, the insti-
tute's vice-chairman, warned a
news conference in London
about strikes which damaged
industrial relations.

Mr Arkell, who chaired the
study group, said: “Unions
seem to think in terms of the
strike weapon right at the begin-
ning, rather than as a last
resort"

Management and workers
could not reach satisfactory
agreements fairly if this hap-
pened.

He said the group felt their
recommendations “ should quite
substantially reduce ” friction

and industrial trouble, if firms

adopted them.
i

Profit of BSR; the record
changer manufacturer, has
increased by over on third in

the first six months to July of
the current financial year.
With turnover up from £10

millions to £13 millions, profit

before tar has increased from
£2.7 millions to £3.7 millions.
Profit after tax is £2.4 millions
(against £1.7 million).
The board Is paying an

interim dividend of 13 per cent
against 11.36 per cent in 1970.

BARCLAYS BANK DC0
An Extraordinary General Meeting of Barclays Bank T

DCO was held at 54 Lombard Street, London, E.C.3, on-
Monday, 20th September, 1971.

Sir Frederic Seebohm, Chairman of the Bank, : ! :

presided.
.

The Meeting passed the three Special Resolutions”---:
’

put to the Meeting which ~;

(a) sanctioned the cancellation of 10,000,000 ]
•- -

:

Ordinary £1 shares which had not been issued, -.—"

gave assent for Barclays Bank DCO, a Com- ;:-’

pany incorporated by private Acts of Parlia- -

ment, to be registered under the Companies";
Act 1948, and

,
- ..

-

approved the change of the Bank’s name to]
•

‘

Barclays Bank International Limited.
Subject -to further consents necessary the new name-:-' - ..- i‘
hp arionfpri with offpr-t -fim-m +h& mm v-

(b)

(c)

will be adopted with effect from the 1st October, 1971.

te'

.>*- -

.
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CRANE & EXCAVATOR MANUFACTURERS AND ENGINEERS
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RECORD TURNOVER & PROFITS
REVIEW BY MR. A. G. HOWE

SmS^^SSSl 11 Mceting 0f Steel was «.»n
The following are extracts from the review by the Chairman Mr A G Howe.
_ TRADING RESULTS
The profit earned in the Financial Year ended • •
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increased profit and
dividend from GRE
> S, irdian Royal Exchange

ance .one or the laggards
i'ae composite insurance

,
last year, has produced

..rr’.-pressive increase in profits
'^ first six months of 1971.

Profit before tax is £8.5 mil-
I ions, compared with £5.4
millions in 1970. and the board
has increased the interim divi-
deo from 3.5p to 4p.
There has been a marked

Cadbury Schweppes
'limited *

INTERIM STATEMENT
FOR 1971

The Directors have declared an Interim Dividend
* of 4J% (same) on the Ordinazy Stock, less tax at

te ,
38.75%.

v The Dividend will be paid on 6 December 1971 to
Stockholders on the Register of Members at the close
of business on 8 November 1971.

First Half

Group turnover

1971

£000’s

24 weeks...
•£129,661

1970
(adjusted
Note 1)

£000*8
24 weeks
£121,671

Group trading profit
Exceptional items

9,203 8.611
(441)

Investment income
9,203
139

8,170
219

Interest payable
9342
1.695

8389
1,631

Profit before taxation
Estimated taxation

7,647
3.420

6.758
3334

Profit attributable to

minority interests

4,227

156

3,524

28?

Profit attributable to
Cadbury Schweppes Ltd ...

Dividends
4.071
2.340

3,239
2.340

Profit retained

NOTES

:

£1.731 £899

!r.:I u-tric«

uwui'”* Interim

1 . The interim results for 1970 have been adjusted,

for the purpose of comparison in respect of the

following

:

a The change in the accounting dates of the sub-
sidiaries in Australia and South Africa at the

eud of 1970 so that the results now conform
with the other companies in the Group. <The
1970 annual accounts included the results of
Schweppes Australia and Schweppes South
Africa for periods of 18 and 19 months res-

pectively.)
::: b. The sale of the McColl retail interests in

October 1970.

2. The profit before taxation of associated companies
- attributable to Cadbury Schweppes Ltd is £32.000

compared' with a loss of £10,000 m the same
•- :lz period last year. These results are not included

in the statement.

These half year figures represent the first
’ “

“benefits of fully merged operations across toe whole
.

“ of our Company. Also for J971 it has been possible

to draw up the interim accounts on a consistent
lime scale for all companies. As a result compari-

sons with the first half of 1970. need amendment

.

'and this" is dealt with m the notes attached to the

niniinterim figures. At a time when rationalisation is

BnHslil) proceeding, increases of 7% in turnover and
UKIB 13% in profit before tax mark a satisfactory per-

formance against difficult market conditions.

:riV=q Your business is on the whole meeting its

- profit targets with Confectionery and Overseas
Groups leading the Company in providing the

- -increased benefits foreseen at toe time of the
- —'merger.- Progress made at the half year has been

. continued in the period up to mid August. We
zM- have now merged our Cake operations in a new

joint company with United Biscuits Ltd. (McVitie
and Cadbury Cakes Ltd.). Further streamlining

1 - 'j of our food manufacturing facilities is proceeding
--rand the closure of our Kirkby meat packing plant

J: :'has been announced. Results In Foods are not
<- up to budget, although this has to be set against

1 .••V:a generally depressed total food market
Shareholders should know that we have

-donated £10,000 to the “Keep Britain Tidy” move-
•”

'.ment To meet the demands of our customers and
;r-— those of normal urban living conditions it is inevit-

able that new forms of packaging of all kinds will

constantly be introduced. This trend does not
: create litter until packaging material or containers

'"'are thoughtlessly disposed of, and we hope that all

..—-^shareholders will join with us in supporting toe
"Keep Britain Tidy” campaign.

r
—^ Looking ahead to the year end, and our
^important Christmas trade, much depends on

T TVfwhether a real expansion of the economy follows

I ISthe measures taken by the Government So far as
JU** the sectors of the economy in which your Company

operates are concerned, there are as yet no very
_ firm signs of such expansion. Your Company is now

. i.V * at a level of efficiency where full advantage can be
taken of all trading opportunities and we shall

-rtrf certainly get our full share of increased trade if

pjV^'erpansion really takes over.
For the future we are now planning on the

assumption that Britain will be a member of an
tt enlarged European community. This will offer your

Company considerable scope for further profitable

. ..-development in Europe without in any way inhibit-
^ mg development elsewhere in toe world. In this

' regard it will be important that toe Government’s
proposals for a value added tax are in harmony
with the EEC.

The Rt Hon Viscount Watkinson PC CH
Chairman

otherham Investment
Trust Limited

..-I.'-- (Made public 23rd March 1970)

Capital at 31st March 1971 Authorised Issued
•: •':! ' shares of 20p 1,250,000 570,000

..
: "

' shares of 20p 1,250,000 570,000

.
./* "A" Ordinary shares carry all dividend rights.

' *?'•.“ B ' Ordinary shares have no dividend rights but receive
<

I
$“ capitalisation issued of further “ B ” Shares at an annual

.rate of 5% of the net asset value at the conclusion of

, :
:i each financial year.

. !I other respects both classes rank pari passu.

'following are extracts from the accounts and Chairman's
ment circulated before the A.G.U. held on the 13th

...
‘ smber 1971.

>nue before taxation for year to 3l5t March 1971 £14.603

. t-cVr- < available from current year’s income £8,607
*•**...i of Dividends on “A” shares at 11%
; ^

.?>’ (I0ft% forecast) ;... £7,567
' .-.mue balance at 31st March 1971 £2,712

Shareholders received, under toe formula set out in
. Articles, a scrip issue erf 58^33 Shares in total or

Ornately one share for even 10 Shares held. Net asset
. •:•-.->• g at 31st August 1971 was 48.75p cum “B" Scrip Issue.

- r.'

:V geographical breakdown of toe portfolio as at the 31st
•

•“ /• * 1971 was approximately as follows:—
- U-K. 83-50%
K;* ujs.a, $.00%

Japan :: •• 250%
Others £30%

‘
•• 100% .

The Company Is quoted on the Northern Stock Exchange,
.
..y on the I3th September 1971 quotations were given, aa:

.•
• /' ’ Shares 28-33p. “ B *’ Shares 4045p cum scrip.

% of the latest Annual Report & Accounts are aoail-

Vy from Williams & Glyn’s Bank LIS, 1 King WiUvm
ft, London E.C.4.

* r

improvement in fire, motor and
accident insurance where a loss
of £300,000 has been turned
into an underwriting profit of
£2.1 millions. Investment
income rose from £7.1 millions
to £8 millions.

Profit after tax is £6.4 millions
(£33 millions). The board says
that overall home business is
profitable and there are improv-
ing trends in Germany and
Canada.

Ellerman

crashes

£16M
into red

Bank of Scotland

maintains growth
Bank of Scotland maintained

its recent substantial earnings
growth during the first half of
the current year and pre-tax
profit increased by just over 20
per cent to £5 millions.

The board, however, is to
maintain interim dividend at 9
per cent because as yet it is not
sure what will be the effects of
the Bank of England's new
measures on credit control and
competition.

The higher profit, the direc-
tors say, stems from the further
expansion of the group's busi-

ness and sustained efforts to
increase efficiency.

Ellerman Lines, the passen-

ger and cargo shipping group,

crashed deeply into the red with

a pre-tax loss for 1970 of

£1,605,000. against a pre-tax

profit of £783.000 the previous

year.

The group showed a trading
loss of £2,746,000, compared with
a loss of £345.000 in 1969, but
this was offset by investment
profit and other income of
£1,141,000 (£1,128,000 in 1969).

Chairman, Mr D. F. Martin-
Jenkins, said the poor results
stemmed mainly from unparal-
leled increases in operating
costs and the exceptional im-
pact of toe UK dock strikes and
the introduction of the second
phase of toe Devlin labour
scheme.
The chairman pointed out that

toe group’s properties had a
market value of about £5 mil-
lions above book value.

Marred advance
by British Oxygen

BICC earnings

rise 30 pc
A substantial increase in

earnings by British Insulated
Callender's Cables ‘sent the
shares up 12p to 189p on
Tuesday.

Pre-tax profit was up 30 per
cent to £13.4 millions for the
six months ended June in spite
of an 8 per cent fall in sales to
£208 millions. The board is to
raise the interim dividend from
41 per cent to 5 per cent.

The chairman. Lord McFad-
zean, explains that sales fell

because of the drop in metal
prices this year.

Bovis slump hits

share price

The advance made by British
Oxygen in the nine months to

the end of June was whittled
;
down at toe attributable level
because of sharply higher
'interest payments and a slight
l
increase in taxation. Trading
profits rose from £19.5 millions
to £22 millions and sales amoun-
ted to £176 millions.

Interest charges went up by
42 per cent to £5.73 millions
because British Oxygen has to
finance the acquisitions it made
last year and pay interest on the
new 11 per cent debenture
stock.

The first half of toe year was
marred by a downturn in toe
metal cycle and poor sales of
welding equipment It now
seems likely that the metal cycle
will bottom out later this year
and that sales of other equip-
ment will rise in line with toe

!

economic recovery in Britain.

Disappointing interim figures
from construction group Bovis
Holdings sent the share price
sliding yesterday.

Profit before tax for toe six
months to June was £817,000
(against £960,000 previously).
The interim dividend is steady
at 8 per cent Profit after tax
attributable to ordinary share-
holders was £634,000 against
£478.000.

The board remarks that the

S
rofit for the first half takes
ito account an operating

deficit from the group’s Canada-
dian subsidiary. But it adds
that each trfading division is
operating at a very satisfactory
level and further growth can be
expected in 1872.

Wire group’s profit

ahead 56 pc

Profit jump for

Carpets Int
Carpets International,

Europe’s largest carpet manu-
facturer. has reported a sharp
improvement in the first half of
this year. Pre-tax profits have
risen from £485,000 to £987,000
on a turnover that went up by
less than £2 millions to £21
millions.

The results were achieved
through internal reorganisation
which included the reduction in
the work force from 8,255 at the
end of the last financial year to
7,783 now. The other factors
were the cutting out of toe less
profitable lines and improve-
ments at loss making sub-
sidiaries. The usual split
between the two halves of the
year is 40/60 but it seems almost
certain that, with the better
trend continuing, the second
half will be considerably better.

Richard Johnson and Nephew,
the wire manufacturing group
which is controlled by Jessel
Securities, has reported pre-tax
profit of £2.8 millions for the
15 months to the end of June.
On an annual basis thi-? repre-
sents a 56 per cent increase on
the previous year.

The board has declared an
interim dividend of 5 per cent,
which together with previous
dividends makes an annual rate
of 17.6 per cent Directors
intend to at least maintain toe

!

dividend in the current year.

Last May Richard Johnson
and Nephew acquired John
Rigby

_
and Sons. The new

acquisition made a purely nomi-
nal contribution in toe current
year but is expected to contri-
bute around £250.000 to £300,000
annually from this year.

Stocklake raises

total payout
Stocklake Holdings, whose

interests range from exporting
and importing to steel stockhold-
ing and hire purchase finance,
has increased its total dividend
for 1970-1 by If points to 17
per cent after a £585,262
increase in profits.

The group’s pre-tax profit was
£1,530,000, including £409,000
from Rhodesia, against £944,857,

|

including £244,000 from Rhod-
esia, the previous year. The
profits earned in Rhodesia are
currently not remittable to this
country.

Company reports

to September 22
Interim results
Bourne and Hollingsworth:

per cent (35 per cent). Turnover
£2,036,764 (0.969,010). Pre-tax
profit £77,742 (£19^94).

British Vita: 10 per cent (equi-
valent 6 per cent). Turnover
£9081.000 (£8.410,000). Pre-tax pro-
fit £991.000 (£815.000). Tax takes
£396,000 (£346,000).

Cables Investment Trust: (ft pc
(Bi pc).

Crane Fruehanf Trailers: 5 pc
... . . M>.

£315,000 (£233,000) tax £126,000
(£99,000).

Trinidad Canadian Oils: 7} pc
(same). Sales £7.761,425
(£5,706,829). Operating surplus
£646292 (£257.759) and inv inc
£49,754 (£18,033). Deduct minori-
ties £28,740 (£24,143 leaving net
surplus £617.406 (£251,649).
Wadham Stringer: 6 pc (same).

Pre-tax profit £501,000 (£403,000).
Tax takes £200.400 (£192,00).
Minorities £6,879 (£10,883). Board
looks forward to further increase
in profits for full year.

J. tt vavassear: 5 per cent
(equivalent to 4ft per cent). Pre-

profit £514,000 (£728,000).
Tax tokos £206,000 (£328,000).

Excess Holdings: 10 per cent
(same). Group interest and divi-

dends received—excluding excess
life assurance—£793,000 (£770.000).
Premium incomes £13.4 millions
(£11.6 millions). Loss for motor
insurance company £162flOO

tax profit £428,000 (£383,000). Tax
takes £182,000 (£161,000). Minori-
ties £42,000 (£1,000).

Final results
insurance company £182,000
(£81,000) before taking into

Broken HOI South: 4 cents mak-

account investment income.
tag 7 cents (14 cents). Consoli-
dated net profit A$2,657,000
(A37.391.000>.

.
Crest Homes: 25 per cent mak-

ing 40 per cent (S2ft per cent).
One-for-one free scrip issue also

Harris and Sheldon Group : 4 pc
(same). Group turnover £7.149,000
(£6,755,000). Pre-tax profit £126,000
(£610.000).

Harvey Plant Holdings: 14 per
cent (125 per cent). Group pre-cent (125 per cent). Group pre-
tax profit £310,000 (£282,000). Tax
£117:000 (£124.000).

Higgs and HID: 7 per cent
(same). Pre-tax profit £345,000
(£297,000). Tax takes £138.000
(£133,650).

John Galloway: Turnover
£777586 (£892554). Loss £204,739
(loss £64510).

Hetalnx (Holdings). : 15 pc
Pre-tax profit £201578 (£174,408).
Tax takes £81,751 (£79,614).

Piraffi General Cable Works:
10 pc (single payment of 1$ pc).
Group sates £17,978.000

(£19544,000). Pretax profit

£1.681506 (£478510). Tax takes
£678,000 (£205,621).

Purie Bros. Holdings: 5 per cent
ame). Pre-tax profit £381,000

(£341,000). Tax and minority
interests £155,000 (£159,000) leav-

ing net profit £228,000 (£182,000).

. L. Ryan Hording: 10 per cent (8.

per cent). Turnover £1,568,000
(£1,464,000). Pre-tax profit

planned. Pre-tax profit £806500
(£525,000). Tax takes £329,000
(£230,000).

George EL Scholes: 10 per cent
making 15 per cent (11 per cent).
Group profit £646,499 (1531.043)
after tax of £435,000 (£420,000).

Lawdon (made public June
June 1971): 15 pc as forecast Net
profit £163.412 0106,959) after tax
Of £207368 (£83,885).

Matthew Clark and Sons: 9 pc
(against forecast of 7 pc) making
15 pc (12 pc). Pre-tax pro_,
£631,679 (£319343). Tax takes
£257384 (£152397).

Wades Departmental Stores: 7
per cent making 12 per cent (10
per cent). Scrap issue of 1 non-
voting ‘A’ ordinary share for
every 4 ordinal or ‘A’ ordinary
shares held. Net profit £219300

j

(£122,761) after tax of £163365!
(£138,165 ).

Warren Tea Holdings: 6 per
cent (same). Pre-tax profit
£400,400 (£469433). Tax takes I

£130,740 (102,700).
1

Road surfacing materials from The Ward
Group really make way for modern traffic.

Things go smoother with a road roller

_
made by The Ward Group. _

^fclnacar
supplied by

The Ward Group

S
ft- •

.

t,

L S'*

'Vi:

Head Office: Thos.W.Ward Ltd., Albion Works. Sheffield.

London Office-. Cheatergate House. Vauxhali Bridge Road, S.W.1.

^ .1
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Company Meeting

S. HOFFNUNG & CO. LIMITED
Point* from eke report of the Chairman

,
Mr. H. Roland Bourne:

sin^
t
i?
0u£tl sa^es for the first four months of the current year

increase of over 7 per cent it is really too early to
the results for the full year. There are as always a

S~n°®r factors which could adversely affect the results of
e wroup, but there are, however, favourable factors.

are confident that when fully operational the new^ enable us to handle a larger throughput more
efficiently and economically, and will also result in a reduction
in overhead expenses. Secondly, in the current year, we shall
enjoy a full year's contribution to profits from our two retail
hardware companies, Aylward & Kennedy and Seymours. Thirdly,
we look for improved results from our manufacturing subsidiaries.

Summary 0f Results Tear to 31st March

Group profit before taxation
Group profit after minority interests

and taxation
Ordinary dividend

1971
£1,308,944

1970
£1,020,203

£699,522
£441,502
(36%)

£543,702
£429,941

(35%)

EDBRO (HOLDINGS)
(Hydraulic Engineers)

The following are extracts
from the circulated review of
the Chairman, The Rt Hon. Lord
Coleraine, P.C.:

Once again I am able to
report record sales and profits.

The accounts show sales of
£7,655,241 (£6,853,973) and a
trading profit of £987,065
(£945,166). The Board recom-
mend a total dividend of 5.625p
per share (5.41p).

Direct exports have increased
once again, setting a new
record at more than £2m.
Europe was the largest market
and many of the European air-

lines now have in service the
Hi-Lift vans for loading of
Jumbo jets. These are also in
operation at airports in many
parts of the world outside
Europe.

Prospects. The bulk of our
business depends on public
works and other construction
projects, and until there is an
overall expansion in these areas
with some promise of continu-

ity, the demand for our main
product, hydraulic tipping
gears, will continue to be
depressed. Before the end of
our current trading year, how-
ever, we ought- to see some
benefit from the £100m. public
works programme which was
announced in July. It is neces-
sary to remember that construc-
tion work put off today will
have to be done tomorrow.
When tomorrow comes we shall
have the major share of an
expanding home market as well
as a greater share of a more
accessible European market

Company Meeting

WEST
CUMBERLAND
SILK MILLS

Extracts from the circulated
statement of the Chairman, Mr.
R. Lyon Wyllie, C-B.E., J.P_
DJ*. F.CA.
The profit of the Group before

taxation, for the year ended
31st March 1971, was £50.165
against £103,460 for the pre-
vious year but, as pointed out
in the half-yearly Statement, the
figure for the previous year had
been overstated by a stocktak-
ing error of £18,200 which has
had to be allowed for in the
profits for the year .under
review, consequently a more
valid comparison is £88,365
against £85,260. A total divi-
dend of 9% is recommended.
Turnover decreased by 9%

and this was mainly due to the
fall in sales of our dress fabrics
but active steps have been taken
to reorganise this department
of the company^ business. It
is pleasing to note that our sales
of curtain and furnishing fab-
rics showed an increase in yard-
age as well as value.
The year under review has

been a difficult one in many
branches of the textile indus-
try. Your Board is for from
being content with the results
for the past few years and is
pursuing a policy of reorganisa-
tion and introduction of new
outlet for the companys’ pro-
ducts.

LEND TO

CITY OF MANCHESTER
TRUSTEE SECURITY BONOS

7i%
Xkun .mm

(Min. SI.OQO)
4. S. 6 or 7
YEARS

Brochure tm Oty
Town Hall. MudiEttr, m
TH.: 061-236 3377. Ext.

M6Q liFte
2650.

LONDON
BRITISH FUNDS

Sii
3 66-16 91»h^

Tress
tu 76 ..81*3-
Elec
3 14-77 ..SPA *t«
Trans
4 72-77 ....« +«*
Exehr
3 78-78 -.51'a t»*
film
4>« 74-19 8S*i
da 6 12 ..ISO's
Trh
3i, 77-8# f3<t
fix
S’- 85-84 87>4
Tranj
5 78-88
Tiw
8 88-89 ..72’a *a*

Pd* ( 68-84 883* +(*

do I 83 ....11
TIM 9 94 1 451ft *-
Gas 3 80-95 U *-
,Tnaa*»«87 140 +1,
M’i&H SPa+IsMl
,3*4 99-44 ..»+*&
Trraa
1st* 04-15 66*4 +’.s

COB 4 —«h «*
!W*r 3U ..11** «3h
ICrawl481 483* +*
Llw4 i«T aw* +•»

Tltu 3>a 25!b *'n
Coov
8 75 ..lN*u *»a
Qa*
II 88-72 99*is +’l«
Elec
3 48-73

. Trans X 48-73 ST3*
Chn*5*47M 5S*is

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL

Anros&cm 294 -S
Ads HI r ..8 4X4*Mr Lad ..87
Agar Cra , ,10
AirOx ....05
Aline* -34'*
A £ Potto 3JU
Alwyn Bn « +2

CORPS ft BOARDS

NIB
8*4 74-76 ..83

S’, 12-73 981,
Brio
5*4 74-74 915, +1,
do 7 U-7S 9Sht
C-wp Ud
9‘a 165*4
OtC |0. 78 87
da SL, 82 1081* *«*

*4^76-74 843*

da 1 74-77 960, -<s

iLCC
2ii 68-73 Mi-
di?3 84-83 IPl +*a
do 8 72 1M*h

,
da 6 75-78 1I»4 +J4

31/e 3 ......21
do 3*4 74-75 U
*» 8 73-74 J7T»

Isiwb ....» ,*+1=
Middx
f, ^ m
Pti yinstg
in 7*a n-B »

FOREIGN

B —
Barer
CF 8k.
E'r'nhm
Honda

..8%’-

.-Sis

Iavron ..54*4
Mont Ed ....g
Sn Vise ..)>*
T’aen .-..MS .VW - MU -M

Assistant

Managing
Hrectof
Salary £10,000^-£15,000

THE STEETLEY COMPANY LIMITED a £60 milfion international

company engaged in minerals, speciality chemicals and ceramics

requires an Assistant Managing Director initially to take charge of

its minerals interests and in particularto expand them substantially

in the U.K. and overseas in accordance with the' Company's multi-

million pound expansion plan.

Experience in mineral extraction and processing is desirable.

Initiative, proven management performance and business ability

are essential. Age drea 38-46. Prospects and incentives excellent

Apply in strictest confidence to:N. M. Peech, Chairman,

The Steetiey. Co. Ltd., P.O. Box 6, GatefbrdHitt, Worksop, Notts.

interim .Report .£

for the half year

ended 3 Juiy 1 971

carnetsM
international

Improved profitability

1971
First

half year
First

half year

1970 '

Full

year

TURNOVER ... — £000
20,992

987

£000
18759

•485

£000
40.618

1.628CONSOLIDATED PROFIT before taxation

TAXATION - — 39S 224 509

592 261 1.119

EXCEPTIONAL ITEMS — 322 381

CONSOLIDATED PRORT after taxation 592 583 1,500

5=8S 1 - ss
DIVIDENDS—Gross — 509

Interim 6%
Full vear 13°/.

509

.1.103

The results of the two half years are unaudited.

Interim Dividend

The Directors have declared an interim dividend of 6% (1970—8%) less

tax, payable on December 6, 1971 to the Share Holders on the Register as

at close of business on November 5, 197L
Trading conditions began to improve at the end of March and gathered
momentum during the second quarter. Turnover at just on £21 million is 12%
up on the equivalent period of the previous year.

Consolidated profit before tax for the six months, the major part of which
was earned in the second quarter, shows a marked increase over the same
period last year.

Profitability in the first quarter continued to be affected by ranj*e rationali-

sation and reorganisation but. despite higher costs and no adjustment to
selling prices of standard qualities, margins improved progressively each
month to the end of the half year.

While completion of reorganisation plans still requires time, action taken
since the merger is now showing rekilts. The outlook at Eosset and Gilt

Edge is more promising.

The autumn market has opened earlier than usual and is encouraging. Pre-

sent indications are that demand for the rest of the year will be heavy with

the better qualities continuing to sell more freely.

Group profits for the full year will reflect the better margins attained in the

second quarter which are expected to continue.

W P. W. Anderson
22nd September, 1971 Chairman
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CaiBol lav 196
Ca Diet ..179
Calm ... .83
Cbatfld ..141
Cty dry ..44-1%
Clydle ..—S3
Dacian ... 67 -1%
Dalccl? ....IK
Edffer lay 196
Estate* 1774
FareSUnt 13*i
Globe T -148
Gort Stria 150 -1
Gt PrUnd -284
Hincn ft 523 +6
nslmre ....133 +1
p Bui ..177 +i3
Wm. HU .02+3

Tod Gen -121 -ZVi
ie^eei Sees «2
Lnd Sees 1U'-
LdnMrrS 1114 +1
Mere 1st ..57
Met Ext -175

I
Mol View 29*4

I

Omniam 1394 -*4
Pcher ....M
S Praaoa 257 +1
Premier 1744 *1%
Pro Bm -132
Baiba -12*,
Bobera ....342
BoHnea -230
St Mias -318+1
Sc Med -111 -4
Seen! On* 123
Slough E -91 +*6
Star (GBI 203 +4

Armst Eon
Aatomtre .

Braid —
B»U St ...

B Utjtodd
Brno ftlby

Chrier ’A'

Ctayttd
Crane FW
Davis Gdy
Daub Bo
Dowty
ERF Hd
Foden* ..

Ford
Gen Mira
Gdfrm

ZTm'U?! -I

..—848 +1

2 ..2M +14

Peek 1 SS
Pbio-M-It -II
KbEr I2J* +*fc

PUklntloaa 318 +1
Pains 5
P«n Drf -is»
prratlca —in
rule Bras 174
Ebne Ca*es 744 ,
Bank Or* . -415 -5
• • ft S3i -a
Batriffa S3
Bedtn 135
ItCD *3
BMl Brrt ..tSM +1

87
Wares ..IS*

As X .—
Am Paper
Jlebrh *A*
Btnr ....
BFC
Brittains .

Brunntnr
Band Pip
diet Dksa
Dir Mai]
Dctaa Bn
F. Dixon
E. Lata Fr
Govs Giro

IHope X ...

Scotia %rrta‘iu
Smrra 143 *
Sears A ft\i
Sklehly A -US
Mn'tH B ....

K

PmUha tnd 1S7 +3
GW Sparw 113 +1
S-r Jaksn 152
SOI K«P —;1* -f*
S*1rt B9 -14
STley ....Iff* +1
Stacklake -147. +2
Sumner ..114
TUUnx +4
Tim050 W ..64
Tlasr .54
Ttnhw —

re K -111 +3
Tns A C E 22 -1
Tran Oer 9**+ *4T*B .—in +S
DK Optri -Mf .riw -—.*+5 *-
Vtrr W ..HO
ntd Xmt —119 .da . . . .36*- +4
Wfcdntn B 238 -1
W>ta Stnly 88
WhatHacs -7*-
Wteerf* 1« +1
wine Sd so +1
An A 45** +1
Wedr Soar .17

WIsfhm Ba 245

Army Mr -226
,lvtn Reed 385 +25
Bn lolls - 73

to 223 +1
Brae BeB . .87 +3
Br Hama . .246 +1m r ..US

tens ..255 -4
do A 243 -4
Cd EnxHth 5S14 +1*4
Currys ....230
Detonhms ..041 +1
Bmplro -5toS43 +5
Frman 175 -1
Grattan Z£S -1
GTS .446
do A 416 +1
Htruth 273
Fraser 216 +t

Bfllmri 40 -1
Berisfords
Blckwd K
Bolton TX 36*,
Brifht J —S
Brit C W
Bit Mohair :

Br Times
' Brood]ey ..67 -1

OXCTRICAL ft RADIO

...15

...n
W*« .
,.191 +2
,114
..433 +14
...« -».s

-.29
.127
17*-
.226
-12
41*- +VS
..68
,..25
,.147 -1
,.365
-SO
.242
.136 +2
-44

iH’ver A .— .534 J
MM Elec —16*5
MK Eire -133
MTE Con -21
Bnlrh'd —.13
jNcwmark -155
Oldham —24*i
Pbpa Lpa -495
rvco --...3W
Ptesr ....133 +3
Baeal .— 133
B«uir —104 +i
B'raUe -.133 .
Etfen Btto • .482 -4
.Tfm .—.36* »
Trie Bn Us 344 -2
'Thorn A -«3 +3
Ultra 25
X- Sc Hdga 72 +1
Wart Gl* ..138
West Brit 396 +3
Wkns MU -42

ENGINEERING ft SHIPBUILDING

•A* 22*Arrow
Adwest
.411on £ -M2
Am Anlh ..153 +L
Amal Pur 46
A dsn Mvr IN
And Foroo 90
%-S HIdim a .
Ash Lacey M +3

B Enx 81/!

AS> Enx -87 *M
ftTV 225 +2
Avery . . . . 152
Babcock . W
Btr Per —83
Blfr Prwn
Bln A So* 88
Beech ... .31
BstebB —124
BUD Ene 132
Eirmid ..108
a<A J7 *-
Bikwd ndr 278
(ircfcbse -937
Brown J ..III
Balrild-Uy 31
Canr-Nril ..33
Card Cite 35
Cashmore -173
Ca Cbmn J*-i •

Cl rksn Enj; 88 +*5
Cohn*. G. -86+3
Caetrir —.64
Cp ftllmn -43
Damalf --78
Davy ,Vsh —3
Dili MU -Iff +*2
Deritad St 222 -4
Dsoltr ...,156 -28
DnM ....44
|Det 80s -m
Dimort ..64

bra Hex ,.«3IE4UHV Ha* . _
,E Cart Cl 34>, +*a
Falrtan Ln 18
Fenner „..1»
Fth Brn -J34
Flrnt 6
Gobi Cbbs -47
Gl Env Ind 55
J. S. G«dsa 36
Glyn Wed m +2
Ornloc — . .41
Gwd i Bly 43
GKN 376
Hall So* -116
III Math -140 -3
IP Thrmo . . 29
Hind WH -23
Warner J —M
mho Hie ..SO 1-

ltd Wrlsn ..58
Hnlh Crane -T* *1
nerbl A -..54
lipksn Hes 3*2
Hunt AM ..18 +*.*

Ctfl -75

Int. Comb -13 +*4
1 Comp Air 141
Jackson ....22+1
C B Jhran 28 -1
Kent G —44
Kkstl Frire -47 .

l£rrod "-..70

MffV:.::B
-

Marlin T -78 -4

5T«u
McK'chnle -84
MU Box -447 ,Metalrax -40 -4
Met Trfra TOIL
Mdlnd AO -87 +1
Mila 1) ..143+8
Mnx Sup. -77 +3
Mlnb Bra -89
Men Croc -132
Mrris Hbt -47
Np+nd ....lM's
Xwtn Chr -77 +S
Xrto WE -11*4
Osborn S -74

era -355 +3
E Plckerinx 153 +5
Pratt F. ....S6
B.H.P. -9S*s -1**
Rdmn Hen 75 +*a
Bold --247
Rich Wth . ,16Vi +1
.Retry Hu -83*3
Scxwrg B —524b
Srrck ..-51 -1
Shaw F ....42

.
Shbdjre .-83Vj -11-

ShT Twst —75 +1
Simon E -163
Snlrax Bree no
jStvIy --M<«
firth 1 A Pt -55
Sl-Ptati -74** .

§

Swn Bt —44-1
r Palliter 58
cal —M

vricn . — .19 +SHHum K 149
WaJnrder 84
Wrd T W —363 -I
Wrne ffr -44
Wrch Ed* -17
Weir Co W;
Wllmn Be 44'i +1
WGI - .41**
Whmoe -41*a
Wilms Jms 18 +1
WlThtn Die 18*r +*a
WHIv-Ks -146
wanoebn 88'*
Wde A- Bxn 49 +2
j Wilms (G) 40

INSURANCE

Bwrn* — . .498 +4
Brtnto —SB +2
Cmmcl rn Wl +6
Earir SI -4*6 +8
Fqty Lw -338 +3
Gen Ace -196+4
Guard B.E. 377 +7
Bund 116 +«
Heath 236 *4
Bowden ....IM +1

Irt Gen .... 188 +2
Ldn M/e -164
Mines 352
Orion 65

rPeari .—386 +3
Phnix 376
Pee Fbs —.313
Pro* Lf A -178
PrdnU —189 *1

Refaxe A ..385
Iteral 435 +3
Sdxwk Cl ..920 +3
Slnlxni .—.226
Son AO —.498 +3
San Ufa -1*0 -6
Trt India -444
Vlctry 46S

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT &
COMPONENTS

,.110 +3*i
...88

.
..81 +**
..784

—38 .
,.1« +1
483a -»l^t
18* +3

’ 31
..11* -*
-49 -i
154 *4
116 +4

,.135 +6
.198 _
-2M +S
,.178 -I
..2U -4
-34+1

T Harrison isnw Sid . .229 +4

Henlyx 1*|
+_

HoUnjrftk —72
Senninx*
Lew » -4

LrtOS «
hfirr# .•••«* w
SUonEga -»
Mer GKO -.1* .
Mia Wto +1

FlaxtCiis -115
Quick HP Mil

SB.
cw:S

|
Tate of H* B
[Trigra ....ISO

Wlml-Bidn 77 «
IWdhead J -881 *

NEWSPAPERS ft PAPER

-144 +S
..a '*
—S6 +9
-157

+14

.118 +B
—93 -1
144 -S
.510 +10

-154 -4
-128 +1
-31
-a
.—35

lllTKfc
RJ4.F.H. -in +4

MCOHBO -ja
Wolff «
An BY >210 **

Fron Lmo*
Pctclm Gn* 19rmim »
Praroln —..416
renal* --M4
Brad ......M +4

SB fe'iS
Stowe A S .^9
Thmsn ..—81 H

STORES

714
Lords Bet -39 4
Meowids .— .65
Manias —.197+2MAS --S19 +5
Mrtxu Mwe 300
Moores Sir 38>s +1*3
Mem Bran ..85
New Day .Jt1*
Owen 50
Fkns Ditay 1C2
Jn POtera -152
Qnecn St ..14*%
,85554 b -I**
Skarna 17 -*SSAC Sir 58 ell*
Un Dpra USM +**4
man Son . .9 +4*
WTworth -77*s

TEXTILES

(ID Mrs S»
Jate lnd . .45

^ —.55
|T Mrahl In 742

i . .27
—S9*a

Prr Cttfc -260 +1
QnaUtax -46 +*x— 14»,

E&ZSTSg"'
JhN

a
..-TO+1,

ICmt'mxsc 21
iDa-ron -41 +2
Emu ......43 +L
Ex CsSeo -48
roster Bran 185
Haffxas ..183 +t
B A Dwhft 13
T Hardman 24
Heath G 11 47
A S Henry 89
Hjrfims ....42
Howard H -85

-1

; +3
-i

Shaw Cute +1
l

Shiloh __ -1*5
J.C.R. TM -75
Sloncdri —98 +3
Taylor Bly -17
Traff Carpt 40
Trotex —.178
TDrth Grp -9
hTaotona —44
Victoria ... .49
VI latex —71 +3
WanDe B -l**«

CM Sk M +1V5
Wot BM W 76
Wllan Mnc
hrk Pn Win -24

- Ex dividend
* Ex capital

t fix buna

. t Ex riihta 'J'!»« »» slum
I Ex all

BIRMINGHAM
AND NORTHERN

Astra .. — 32*5
Bamfoida —22
Bobrravo -St
Boollon
Br Nrthrap 44
Draax Enc 44*x
Castlnjrw -31
Cen Mix . .62
aoroh A -1
Cranes
Danks —.44
iDarot ....172 +8
Dwdx BIB j
Hurt Be -49

ISSm "-8S

Bates Web >u
Hales Pro S't
Hand* Mr —

U

IoM Sim -125
James M —.44

ms?
Pnd Mis -11
Poehln -..l»+*a
Proedy ....66
Priest -1421a
Bchds Lee —37
Bthm 71*s
Scbelcs —214
Set CFrp 31»> +1
Khowefl ..13
Smith W ..S2‘*
Slmf Line ..so
Tale Thms „67 +1%
Vincent ..47*4
Walker A ..22
Gibbets D *87**
Wreasons *28 +«.
Wykes B -28
Zlnr An —]3*s -1
Ihnixar -ll
Vflks Gdwn ..15

UNIT TRUSTS

Olanto SLC 33.9
Intone ....30 S2J
Growth ....374 394

Flrat - -
— *41.7 594

B* In FI 2 564 53.6
Growth —314 22.7
Cap ......57.7 614
hi A In Dv 254 264
Eonitv —274 254,
High In -.*4*4 42j4
Met A Min 2s4 3L7
Buthn Unteorn

Ca9 *83.0 S0.8
Fla 52.7 654
Gen - 41.1
Inc 554 584
508* >47.7 544
Recovery ..264 21.2
Growth Ac 314 33.6
Truster -1914 1614

Barinx Brothers
Stealton *1414 145.8
do Ace ..*1494 1524

Wm. Brandts
Cap UM 115.4
sc 1184 128.4
CaraDer Securities

Inc Fhnd 334 254
Ace .... 314 224
Discretionary Plead

Dice. Inc- -854 *3.2
Disc. Aoc. . .904 M.9

184 82.9
Can Ace -514 884
Comdty .*38.8 284
Hlnh Rein n.l 75.0
Ocnemt 534
I'niw GrU. 12.6 154
Fla 314 294
Kdinbsrrh Securities

it -294 2L5
latornati ..324 254

Equity A Imw
,

..

I A Law *49.9 SLSjlaeooM
. Pond

Fkmlly Fd 63.7 67

J

First Provincial
Hhrb Dto —244 36.1!

MINING ft TIN

AA Cory -2*6+1
AA Inv -16»» +>,«

Ayer Hit ...J7
Beerail ,,..3S4
BJyvoor .— 125
CnckfO ....42
Am MU -95

8ka HHl P 57* +5
Him nm s us +1
BaiTri> ISO +3
G Frar Mi ..14
h-Affr 311 -4
Phlr Cal —236 -l
KhrhaJI Fin 13
Cons Gld ..208 +S
fccru Mrit . .3*5 ,
(Cnr Hu -..76 -35

Dr neera d S43 *3
[Drnfteln ..138
UhiTban Dp —76
Pe Gedour ..is
IE Rad Pr ..77
FS GrtaM its
GdaM Invt 113
r.n Maine MO
SrtrlM 1*
lapis Ar ..116
Braun 67nnh

sterix C^V ris -2
JSnnlry —
Ta ft Cty 133*; +2
Tn A Com 134
Trfln Bm IH +1
Trfd n Es M
i nion Cam 133
VId El r 338
WeH 4 ..-17
Wfdmster 73
Wd Hall -193 +*3

nrtfas: ....17*
Johan! Cln -13-4
Kloof 214 +5
Leslie 31
Mn Tin ,.168
Lonrho 82 +1
Larue 32
Main 145
Mnaa —MO *2
Hd Wito ..17* -3
sm> 115 +3

RUBBER ft TEA

Assam A* ..35
Amur Ft ,.C2

£*¥4, ii "5S
Dooms 1*-l
Empire -••Jb
Finlay .— .Era

Gd Central -.3
Gld Hope . .46

Gnthrie . . . -215

llaiera Tst 27U

10 X, xbr —.as -4
jolcal 51
terotal 71
Koala Lr -SZ4
Ldn Ada 15*«
ILnnaro ..—49
Msiaysm -Mi*
PUinjr ....434
KraHd -.,61 1 a
SlDdrd Tea 33

IIVmi Tn wSl

TSew Bk HI 435 +15
N-tfa Bk HI ..a
OFSnC ....584
Pahnne 33
PV Wllsnd —3TB *5
Poseidon . .S*« +*3
Picltm --.126 -5
Pres Br 435
Prra Ftyn ,.n* +2
Bnd Lass —10
Kndfntn .—.70
Bnd Sid -575
RTZ .-..215 +8
S( Ud ...474+3
ISA Lands 75
Sri Tit 720 +6
S junta —87
•it Finn -..55
RUfnleln 35
Sb Sitri ....57
Tronyfea -172 -4
Tranoh 35
I 1nion Cp ,.U6
Vaal RT* .,463 .18
Vntwwd ,..,31.
•THvIfiii ....40
Vftfslrii -,.42
elk"m 77

W. Dries ..*56 -3
W. Hldra -775
W. Bud Co 33 -1
W. mu -110
WEFT 145
Wsl Dean 37! +S
Wst knr . .173 +2
Winbelli .,139
ft Ane Am tie +2
Z Cons Rn -82

OIL

Anr Eo ..-10
Attork --83>s
Rr Borneo -164
:rp 614 +11
Bsmalt .-Ml *13

Erl Deh .Xut> -*«
•aell1 M
Tr Cndn -16*
CKnmar —313+9
Wlkrs Cen ..14

SHIPPING

Br Cwilh -332
Court L -194 +1
Canard —.,38
Fnwsw Wy 355 -8
[[raider ...JUS
4aO«hs —— . .67 -Vi

LO Freight -88
Her Unn ..n
Ocean St l«i, .ft
P ft O did 155 +1
Braids 8m S4 +1
Sepner . JSVa

John GovrU
Stocfchldra 128^ mft|

Gaartian-Hm
GaarihDl —79.5 8L8

Brain Abbey
SrarlUa

HaeteA-Tst . «J 44J
Hoc)Alar 39.4 41.6
Abbey Bad 33.5 34A
Hambroa Colt Mur,
n F« raj vr^
H SmUr —284.6 211

A

Sees of Am 4SA Ui
CbJ*n» US.* 134.0

Hln Sun nel
Bril UU 141—
leap 31.6 24L1
Dollar ,—4M 44.6
.Income ...178J U6J
lint 1*2.1 307.5
Secoritv ..+41.1 43

J

Fhraertol *C7— 49.4
Janus Bees

Growth ...JE3.1 S5J
Sel lay ....96.3 23.7
Bnw MTS -28.4 3

Jemel Britannia
Bs.Cm ....MU 4,

Brit Gen ..34a 394
Com Ptw —3L2 4B.7
Extra In -284 MU
Sricet ......40.7 434
Cty Of Ldn 5S.6 57.9
[Cao Gwth KJ 1U
Gold ft On KM 844
MOw BO -44.7 474
Fr ft Gen 1U 18.0
fee ..--..444 <a&hr Tnt • .28.9 30.4

.
Key Pond

(Capital —«34 64.6
....454 58.4

.uort,
Bm ..44.6 46JB

{First Aeo -494 EU
gecand Inc 474 49.R
Kwond AM 44.1 S3.

5

fjtendon Wan Ciosn
Cap Prty .J9J (U
nn'Prtr -6*ft 48.1
H*h (n Py 88.1 46J,
n«hjn So 81.4 ».7
L ft 99 St +21J 28J
Poet: SU .^2L4 32.6
Stejfad'Pty *S7^ 3MM ar G
Oca .UM 3S3J
do AM -148 9 14M
Snd Gen -183.7 1*3.4
do Aeo -126.4 133.2
M» Fond . .69.7 13J
do ACC . 42.2 95J
Wkmo ....16K2 11M
do A« . .176.4 186—
PITS 54.8 58.1,
do AM -37.0 ttJMU ft Ca HA 193 <4
do .lee -122.1 127.6
Clide Inc . .53- 54.4
do, Ace —57J 64

J

ClTde Gen 57.7 HJ
do Ace -68.4 HJ
Sp«Sal .<)U 88J

94.1
(U
81J

-tec

do Aee ,.8M
Cororanud 55.7
Eeoovery -tu

Jjlntral’
5 S“5

Bluo Chip 27.6 29.8
Income ,.451 4U
Sects Piu 4U
I rndtsd Grasp

Hie -41.1 4X0
Gan In ft F 5L6 53 .9

- .SU 5U
ValblTs ....66E 69.6
tortl Ut ..EU 65.2
Srt-Dms EM SU
Shamrack 49.1 51.6

IS.4(Shield ....*»J 4Z.I
MJPITS -443 5L4

Oceanic
General -28.6 29-7
[Growth -473 50.2
Rlj* In *35,0 2*3
Overseas —22.8 243

Pu-ABstnlian
f-Aus lac 34.1 383
A«_ ......35.6 413

Peart Hmlsni
*n» -343 36.1

....3S.7 37.6
PraeUcat

-127.4 134-
U93 156.6

- „ PwrtfoBo
toHrftol • .75-7 59.6
{Growth .....49.5 743

Prorlinlal uie
InrertawntNWc --633 67.2

Prudential Trort
Prodentlal *6.0 109.0“?"• and Prosper ”
lAttonUe ..*753 80.1&PIW ..1X4 35.4
K*m Chart 493 533
Ken Unite -293 41.7
HIjrb Yield 39.7 42.1

.24.7 363
_ ... *7.9

lar Tlrt ..25.9 27.4
Trident -973£MM —*21.7 34.9
SOnl ......23.9 253
tFInwida1 ..*1.1 *53
_ Schroder Win
Sch Cap -1683 1H.1

Awe -119.8 113.8
Inc -UB3 U13

Jn* Ace -1213 131.1
&mcral -04.0 45.8
do Ace 66.1 151

«- Scotbfcs
fiSSfeejme 373 4*3
SeoJUto —463 523
Kcot-Tfdds *4L5 443

45^ 48.0
-- IBS-4 173.1
i-Sr^teTwlfa J5 4 4g.9
_ gthtg- Walker
Grown

. .473 «.9
Awete .37.8 39.5TUA Inc *443 463
Oro Acs -283 383

_Sarinvrat
gro*na -473 53.*
Perfann .,163 2*j
Pater HM 38.4 403
«*** Mate 4J.6 48.4

Tans* Trast
AfuQjr^ft

VJrae* Con 353 17

3

Tart* Inc 29Jt 32J
rrarstt Ik 343 363Prefd ....353 J73TM Gtb 323 35.4
IJwt Fin 653 68.1PW* fiW 373 193
BJafiy -16X8 158.4
Trades Union U.T.

|TUUT -..463 48.1

Qnltal 1193 12X4
Capitol A« 139.6 MU
Incaam . .90.6 98.8

AO 193.1393
fftOBbt -1473 11LO
60 Atw -1143 1223
Loo Anth n.i ge*
doAatfaAc 1*0.4 1933
TP-^o** a

i
00 ®i*4 1243 12X6AM -13X0 m3
C»* Dbt 1313 1383

T-ftS mW>4 1<ZA

.zsnt|tSB_A« ..373 S5

BRITISH

— Rwiew by the Chsimtsn. LadRcatiki iir

relay than in a rental business. ,,

krtirtinn of the Hiring and Hiiie£

. since the
demand for colour basins,—

r ^
afforded. L \" :M

;ho!!.fbe ronce
9
nSft. ;

^^^'“ninded
13

“the MiiJjk?

General Meeting. ^

,

. While the major impact upon
5

,'nrrMsed level of business will not be felt unfit <

nejrtyear th^conditions
are right for achieving the® ;

-

volume of income growth that the relay business^

needs.

The Annua! Genera! Meeting witt be held at »^ ;r

nils'* House. 100 O*newts** B.CJ.cn^y ..

15th October 1971 at12
noon. V-

BRITISH RELAY WIRELESS AND TELEVISION LIMT|II

COURSES FOR BUSINESSMEN

A GUARDIAN SPECIAL REPORT

,
in MAH
INDUSW

MUM;

As a result of the printing dispute,

the above report which w?s due to

appear in today's paper, has now

been transferred to Wednesday the

29th September.

BUSINESS

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

BOROUGH OF HYDE
TENDERS ter IMPROVEMENT OF
PRE-WAR. DWELLIN05—-PHASE JU
TENDERS are .INVITED fnna BriWlnB

Contractors eapoWe rt cyrrlM Qrt
IMPROVEMENTS and MOPtFICATION

S

to 57 PRE-WAR COUNCIL BOUSES
xvtthtn a fixed contract period Of 37
week*. _

Poesraakio at not mare than .10
houses vriD be ghm at oar one time.
The contractor wot bo remitred -to

organise his work to effect a ronton
hand over programme during the contract
period.

The work iirvotra* ' taking down
Internal walls, inuuvlug tafturea and
fitrinns. new eanitart Btriags, etc— new
plumbing and electrical . tosJallaMora
central heattoo. new P.V.C. wtodow
(ran» boIW Boons, COOother wf&
neneral repairs and vnrioux external
work—painting . painting, paths
face*, etc.

Plans and apecf#cations may be
obtained from On Borough Engineer and
Surveyors Dept., htnniciixd BufKUngs.
Greenfie ld Street. Cbeebire.
ODCitlnfl re*. CH; 30114- Cbwtfng date ftor
the receipt ol nppltartdon* _for
do September So.
Teodor documents wm be lhrwnrtcd ns
soon » possible after that doss.A deposit of .£3 to reouired WWrtl
will be. returned upon receipt of *

- Teodera.oro to bebona bda tender.
returnod in . plain, sealed envelopes

for ns-
ror Council Homo Improvemjnt _

reach the Town Clerk, Town Han. Hyde,
not later Hum twelve noon, on Monday.November 15. 3971.

THOMAS COOPER. Borouflb
Engineer gad Snrroyor.

BOROUGH OF SWINTON AND
PENDLEBURY

fiORCKJGH ENGINEER AND.SURVEYOR DEPARTMENT...TENDER5 are INVITED from eupert-mnwaon for the CONSraOC-
* STRgkveS:

fbr*° °i to»d*r from
sSsssr

-

s&jsrBat

STRETFORD BOROUGH
COUNCIL

BLECraiCAL EVSTAIiATIONS
IN 77 DWELLINGS.
EASTNOR STOffiT
(PHASES 1 AND 3).

1ENDESS are INVITED from®rms enrolled with the National
Council for electrical

instillation contracting, for theatore scheme. Specifications
dratwngs and form of tender are

Engineer, lenders are returnable
to the undersigned in theSS*6 by noSSMonday, October 18, 1971

W. G. HATTCW. Town
Clerk-

a>w» HiH, Ta&ot Hoad.

~
oLtus-lJctHtD BOROUGH

COUNCIL
^HCtnXCAX. INSTAIAATJONS Ud

a
Ctoter Btoin

Vi Bam G +33 353
_ Tiwaao Gtaop
B^ynrtro 1153 7243
A«hm -.353 273
Cap Exp *32,B 38.1CamwKb ..S3 9Sj
Era Xha 4S.9 347HMh tat HJ NJlav In ten 3S.7 w •

^7 R.7On & Bey ai si a

pM»tol Ac 47.1 HJ
,

, w*Z9w4 Ml fl

Ftawmfa uCA

from tfit ttvaa^

5SP
Itoon. Monday. xMfJft ««f

w - c. haitonT’
Town Han Town Clerk.

_ Maacftr^BT. M3a QX1,

CUUNTV COUNCIL

^ARATUS

SWn&B&SE
w«toocr.

*<mwuat. towtiaBd.

HOMEY TO LEND
1

'
1 .1 —

wmrdia.tr advances

BUSINESS OPPORIUNfhB

SENIOR

IGNERS

LIMITED CAPACITr r

AVAILABLE IN FIRST-CLAi ’

.

MACHINE SHOP
Bering, Tnrofup, MBIlng. Grfndlnfc,"'_

Honing. 500 boon per weak.' AppJS
“

Pool Mollor. N.R.J. limited, f

CMtnctc. Telephone 061-440 3S!f

1st:

sACKa. 3SB
(or on trades. Humphrey 1

POLYTHENE BAGS.

Ltd.’. Plastic
~ Manufacturuo.

Black.friars Street. Manchttiw;
Telephone 061-834 9413. -

TEXTILE P.EPHESENT

A

TIYE «t Rj
sad, Korean . SM PRSUstan u
roqtmsts oBuulpe inquiries.
WC 169 The Guardian. 164
gate. Manchester M60 ZRR.

EDUCATION

PASS YOUR GjCB; . k.
The moat certain way to hy anf-JtJ D| J .V H fcf5?V
Home-Study Conroe. _ No_ j" **_“ 1Home-Study Conroe. -

required. Tnftfon lor G.C-&.
aocy. BaoWng. BOO
Service. Computer
Xwomnca Law. _
Marketing. Secrotaryxbto. Ti
803.000 anccenen. write

TOE RAPDO^SULTS
Dent. EDS. .

Tntttoa Honu. London 8 W,

Sfor
&steel

LEGAL NOTICE

K. D. TARRY ft CO.
NOTICE IS HEREBY ‘ GIVEN..>'. .*W ~
rnranc to section 293 of Wic Coam,:; < ;

. 1}
Art., 1948. that a Meeting
Creditors of the abovn-nnmett <

will be held U the office!
Beywood and . Co..
Acrountfints, Martluv Bank
Park Green. MacrtcufleU.
on Thursday. 30th - SoptRnfaert 3.30 In the forenoon ffi- n .

purooaes set out tn eecritw*. 39»d f
and 295 of the said Act.—
l4th dS

THE COMPANIES ACT,
WHTTEWELL ENGINEERING.2AN«' LIMITED. NOTlO
HHtEBY given.

-

pamm
293 of the Companies A
that b Meeting of 'the Cme above-named Coinpaw
held u! the Chartered

.
CGronnd Floor),

frieet, Manchester 2, on
S.th day of October, 197
o tanefc noon, fur foe pc
rioped In sections 294-

1

rite wdd Act--rrPnted this
nber, 1971.
order, of the Board.
3. M. MOSTAIT.

IHE COMPANIES ACT,
industries jrvSP'—NOTICE -IS _GIVQy. pursuant to section

srcomnanfca Act- ING
Jjrottog -of foe • drodltoni
Bbove-uamed Company - wIB« the Chartered Acootma

.foniltalQ Street. Mi
the Afo.dBf

at twrtva o-d
-

MM

^3 HOUSES'

1971.
’Bggrora ptailoitS to

of. foe sold Act
.197

notice
I~

IS HEREBY
section 27 of Ike ^

awhnt or «
of any of foe dw»te>e anmes. addrames. •»».-

are act ant below'

Ora
- bto ' claim "or - aw~i.

bersan or pnraoro -atrtHom.
.

~~

CROSSE
SSJS" «oiSe!2jW_WM» The dah
5f"*L 'Atch date - Mmeooaaed win bo dintKmo&al romwoot^5

- •.1: *.1 -

.

Fwono entitled .r«a™ only to foe -.

tatoTOH* or .wt^TTWqfiwi

S0UTBAM. THMTAS

34th. 7971~^ OMOTOr

NORMAN
HonjCi . 1

Iff1* fawtodtera to K&iK, a,Cb—-

m

m

WOOD, NELLIE,
’

SL14* soican
"

vraman. ritod

IIKP^StertolJCimcTTS

The Pru
JS*? ,

?TOfiential Assurance,
Britain s; biggest life assurance
comply, taken affyantage^ *** 01 personal

to lower its

Although the net interim djyi-

being paU%is
. tb- liSOp >.pet- :

!

tower.rate of ancom.e tax-
I'jf*,

1 -j

•Vi*,:-ti&isiu&ad
**}



irr iVystfm- -ivin i-"rS-i'T^YS^r
•

1

^CLASSIFIED GUARDIAN
21 John Stree^ London.WC 1.

’ *** Jbm> SwiHftthy UJe par cefcvw rock.

Telephone 01-837 7011

Ptoriaytri tionUm m tag refa ul Brine bridm Uacb. «c
;
>. Stintion* £10.00 per rfnafe calami inch. ProperTyMw**r*‘ “** *** “« P« 1«- Copy should be haired two days poor to ihc data

Tbm ; a owM <fc**r of *BJ# bcdwiwaf Postal Bon umber*.

?.

’

LARGE NATIONAL BUILDERS* MERCHANTINC CROUP

GRAHAM BUILDING SERVICES
LTD.

![

* Buyers
'Or-.

'•- 1 '
ft

Our annual purchases run To £50.000.000- This will
tncScare the importance o> the buying function of our
organisation.

Wc seek men of high caJibto. men with wide experl-
e»>ce of all materials involved in builders’ mershantlns
in the light, heavy side or both. Applicants aged B0 to
-15—younger or aider will be considered.
Besides., purchasing, the successful applicants will be
responsible for liaising with manufacturers and sales
departments of group companies leading to further
expansion and profitability of the Croup os a whole.
Responsibilities are considerable and the men we want
will expeer salaries to match. Wo shall negotiate
accordingly and the successful applicants, who will be
based in Glasgow, will be provided with company cars,
and there arc generous fringe benefits including a
contributory pension and fife assurance scheme.
Applications, giving details of experience in builders’
merthanting including purchasing, sales, management.
tCi

T.ff.tf.B. Graham, Esq.

Managing Director,

Graham Building Services Ltd,

19 Kerr Street,

Glasgow, S.E.

kA Member of the Thomas TUGag Gmep

COURSES FAR $g

YOUNG AMBITIOUS MEN
-UNDER 30

A GUAOfMAki INTERESTED IN MANAGEMENT IN A NEW
StytyiEVELOPING INDUSTRY IN THE NORTH AND

MIDLANDS

Si- * c;
ii -applications are invited from energetic young men with ideas,
ir" W. join an experienced team in the ever expanding leisure

dustry.
- •*--'€ '£S3r: wniane successful applicant will have a good educational back-

ound and a confident social presence.

'ZZc v «,.bry commencing in the range £1.500 to £2,000 (after an'
^“itial 3 months training programme).

S’STK ijVfc:
.3 previous management experience necessary.

r further information, please apply to :

WE 161 THE GUARDIAN
164 Dcansgate. Manchester M60 2RR

-mm SENIOR

Z£V.\K'l i-Hj 13223
E5IGNERS

iu
'fMo can show ability in
tsign of various types of
ml Steelwork are required.

Tect"!««' in Platework. design

; ^Hjabo be. m -advuntagn.
" St be able to demonstrate

,'s
. .. degree of initiative and

!.
m ~~e To accept responsibility
ii~-ted by a position of this

medium /large engineering com-
pany. Please apply in the first

instance, giving details of vour
qualifications, experience and age
to

:

The Personnel and
Training Manager.
ROBERT WATSON CO.
(CONSTRUCTIONAL
ENGINEERS) LTD..
High Street, Belton. ’

Tel.: 251*1.

STEELWORK
rship of the Institution of
ral Engineers would he an WATSON

. . :tmpjny operates the normal
• Vs to be found m a

BOLTON"

FOR SALE
AMT AND MACHINERY

ARDS for
on&steel

:£bB
, \ \

\Vf

IDS.W.WARD LTD
iv..

VoOca. (sroo7<n

S*CLY«t01-8S»S

LS, BOARDING HOUSES

Wanted
*t J. Free. Fully Licensed

TRY INN. »D are** considered:
^.mllawa. TeL 061-485 *7ta.

(y,_

VESTMENT PROPERTY

wanted
to INVEST; an eowlne often

WB 11.
—

V-S i^.-r M60 aRIL
, Address WB 114 The
164 _ seansoue, Mon.

BUSINESSES

DISCOUNT STORES. SfcmJMKr jut*.
SMALL CHAIN or 9 Discount Store*
(Mini SusnmitrW sriling groceries,
general Household. and Proprietory
naods: properties tatd on Ipwnxnle
Ihw. _ IsdBPt some VALUABLE

lux S.JLV. GEO. UXSWOHTH. and
W. 'Chartered Sorvcironh 1 RtacMO

Albert square. _MonehesUx.StlVd w»a«"« - ^
TelrpbDBeT'661-834 3653".

WANTED

mahufaCTUrir vAd retired too nos
wishes » Pntttm azfettag Manutec-
turing or Wholesale BuNnr** jo any
trade or Industry, preferably

'
eaoiM

In i.awc—mra; potnulil aiawfli to Of
wrmJ larerese » exSaUqe JVDfiwbOJry.
In first tastanre. write to T. B.
Stanton, 26 Klne SL, Blackpool.

MOTOR CARS

OR BRITISH
Purchase Uetr

— Brain.
INMIM
recatee

TOURISTS
drain
Cars tn _ .

prompt dflUvery, finaocn.
and sbipptna qnot*lion* for anyMM or new ear. AnoM Anwltaa
Antov 67 Upper Berksiey Bnn-
niUm> w I TM #,.*» •’»'

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

FOR SALE

PENDLETON [Salford «>.—Modam
FrectaoM

‘
linn Industrial works

premise* wuh aDees and emileen
Bccatnroodatlon: over 7.600 square
Toct la *U. Works ami over 7,000
M ft of uninterrupted floor space with
overtrad adjacent

_
to prnpqwd

Mats and read rwu-
pln. Price £35.000. ^FuD deton*.
AppBf wnitam Feamhend *_ Son, lss
Barton Road. Stratford. TeL; (Ml-
SOS 3&91. 34 poor unnitoj service.
062-863 3633.

UICE CROSSWORD No. 51

1

"'.cross
‘ iugh (5).
>. Hrer (S).

ond Ameri-
- -

'c President

23..Grotesque (5).
28. Pickle (8).
27. Banquet (5).

mmcrclal cao-
of Canada

Nil'
1

>*.t tU.

If'*'

cover-

-j.:, tUI (8).> 1 aUve (6).

P
i. 'oar (31.

,

v.nish (5).
rr-’i. 'iDirincr casu-

/ (SJ -

DOWN
1. Sprite (5).
2. Bank'* manager
„ /5).
3. Large wadfaiz

binT (5).
4- Showv ' (6>.
6. Redace In in-

tensity (8>.

7. Restricting (8).

12. Sham (81.

13. Queer speci-
mens (8).

14. Resting place
(3).

13. Itching desire
(3).

19. Teach (6).
21. Jack— (5).
22. Decorate

(|^.
23. Propeller

.(on No. 510

vSK 1 Ridinc-
>\9 Rinse; 10
•-‘11 Awe; 12

* c't; 14 Adept;
,
V'mpt- 17 Mer-

Judse: 22
1 yfi ?4 Hop:

a » Chard:
v* tPhonist.

t 2 Inn: 3
4 Guests: 5

6 Inane; 7

The
pru

..-aif-J--*«£-

21
jp / 23 Bacon;

zi
7 :;p*

SITUATIONS
MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

PROPERTY MANAGER

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
GENERAL

PRODUCTION
MANAGER
-Sewing Plant

Starting wiarv negotiable arouna
£2XXX) m Ro-local ion axDenses
will be met If necessary.

Applicants egad 25-40 years mustKm hod experience in the Light
Clothing Trade, and will be
responsible tor the quality and
quantity of The garments produced

A sound knowledge of modem
garment construction techniques is

expected plus a knowledge ot
Work Study although thfe success-
ful applicant will net be expected
to determine Time Values.

The plant which has 150 operatives
is situated in the South Yorkshire
area. Please apply to :

WD 14 TH£ GUARDIAN
21 lobn Street, London WX.1.

SUPERVISOR
for Automatic Invoicing .

(Multi &u«Ja limanation). Ornublns
ability ond rrpcrleacD ot coding
eetm menlltl. State ag*.
experience and valor? required.

Modreit working conditions.

TV 167 THE GUARDIAN
T64 Oaamoats. _Msec*actor, M60 MN.

SITUATIONS

ADVERTISING AND PUBLICITY

AST MIDLANDS ART ASSOCIATION
requires imntiKJIatrly a PUBLICA-
TIONS OttLCER to be responsible
for all publicity and infnrmmioii
raineTlDl: rddorlallarte mlrotnlalrallrr-
expcrlrncv ilrndraMe; aalary <m ncMe
AP a/3—£1,39S-£I.933: car drlv.-r

aasentlol. Apeltcailnas, with lull

and two Irwin. U> EMAA. 1
tredorlck Street. Looahboruugti
LE11 SUH by Ortober 1. 1971.

GENERAL

RESPONSIBLE LADY COMPANION or
Coupln. nequrequired to look ulirr memnlly
obbriorihal indy icbecrfu! dlspaaltloni
for iM-rlods or two lo tbrre wreik—
•pyrrol lirars a poor food, acronuno-
djtioa provided In country Uuum in

Laka DKtrici: Work Include cooklnn
and bolno In ctaw or the Mw;
ability lo drive h nwenllul: raft retired
Prison with good heoltb and lunpcra-
iroi. Addren for lurUvrr detail-.,

Tx 61 Thu Guardian. 164 Deaaaoaie-
Muncbmtrr M60 2RR-

OFFICE STAFF

CONFIDENTIAL secretary/pa to
financial director, agrd u0-l0. Hood
t-horihand /typing sprnJi. ui-eumcy and
nealqc-* esvinllot: Inlrrmlnn and
Varire) wort: ability to drlag nn
advantage. Adfirw WC 139 The
Guardian. 164 Desoagaw. Mun-
clicplcr M60 2RR.

PERSONAL SECRETARY wllh rapid and
nernrato ahorthanil and typing Kir
InirRAilng nnd reapoiedblp work: GCh
and prrierably u-creiarial lminInn:
salary Cl. 011 rising lo £1.462 per
annum; required Iw Novrmbrr 1

.

1971. Application, with drtalU ot
MuL-arlon. iralmng otul reprrlrnrr.
namlnn two refrrers. lo hermlary.
National VeneiaMr Rnieaixh Station.
W.oi.rsbourne. Warwick.

RECEPTIONIST required for Errlrs
Group Pracilrc: lull or part-ilmr.
Muno-red hours; muat be competent
lypM nnd hnvn prerkma rxpertrme nr
mrdlcel wort. Address IVD 19 Tlir
Guardian. 164 Drantgutc. Moo-
cbreli-r M60 SRR

SECRETARY required for mid Arrbl.
tecl’s practice. Apply to Rnndllrtd and
Motrin. 19 Martel finer. Stockport.
Telephone. : 061-480 3203.

SECRETARY / SHORTHAND-TYPIST
required for Arehliecr'n offlee In M»n-
clietJrr eUv centra: pood anJory. Tele-
Phone : Obi -832 5817.

SECRETARY f SHORTHAND .“TYPIST
REQUIRED: CAND!DATE MUST BE
OF GERMAN MOTHER TONGUE
OR HAVE EXCELLENT KNOW-
EDGE OF GERMAN. SOME TRENCH
USEFUL. APPLICATIONS. INCLUD-
ING CURRICULUM VITAE. TO BE
SENT TO SWISS CONSULATE.
SUNLEY BUTLDTNGS. 18TB FLOOR.
MANCHESTER Ml 4BH

TTio Dfrertor of Rerearch at
Sblriey lMtitute require# a :

Female Confidential

Secretary
acrossemira to working at Exrcn-
tlve level. Ttabt h an Interesting
appointment offurtuo condiUona of
rrooloyrornl evpecled of a. proores-
ive oreoolwjiloe. Knowledge of
French rnnfor Gorman would be

an advantage.

P!na*a apply In writing. otaUng
asr, quailnc«uons and pruvloiia
esporienro to :

PERSONNEL SECTION .

THE SHIRLEY INSTITUTE,
Ofdabuxy. Mudietcr M20 8KX.

University of Manchester

AopBroUam are tnvtted for B»a Root of

SECRETARY

OaXL
Aemrote npethaod and typing^ tela-

tfve and ea anility to oat on
peopla are g—ntna.
Sahuy on inN rtsiao Dom £635

at one 19. to Cl.oso P-a. with anpple-
for. approved ooaliaenHoM taenia

a.^£13?Ti8r&88A3iSSt

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

required to take control of medunn-sized diversified
Properly Company based In the Manchester area-

A wide knowledge and experience of all property matters
including an awareness or relative legal needs is essential.

Company car provided and top salary' for the right man.
Address TX 69 The Guardian,

104 Dcansgate. Manchester 5360 2RR.

a conservation oppicir i* to re
appalnlrd by Uv Snivi Naturalism
Trust with auauficailons la emloyy
or conservntkiD; startlpg ulury up to
£1.500 p.a. plus rvprare^; car
awRrpU>/p rremial AapMcatlaa* by
Oetabar 31. 1971 or lartlrer Inctnirlrs
io tre Honorary Srcrrtary. Wooiia
Mnl. MroH-ld, Sunsrt.

COMMERCIAL
MANAGER

A subahUsry of a public company
situated near Vbudmtrr with a
lama 014*00/00 pwn—v require
a aura with S good all round knonl-
cdpn of aU *p>u» luvulnd m
novOntt a eooaxtor an « pro6able
hoots. An accountancy booksfoaod
svtnrid also be of amheance. Ttm Is

B scalar poomon. wblcti. lor the
right moo. wilt lead to a director

-

rttp. RooUro to Manaafata Dirt-clor.

ms 130 Tbo Guardian. 164 Dcaasosto.
Mvmcbtoier 5160 2RR.

COMPANY SECRETARY. 35/40 ycar>.
Apply Hunvuin Sarelcro Lid., Mill
Lane. ChradJc.

DYEHOUSE MANAGER
This is a Senior poskion in
a modern Towel producing
company. The successful
applicant wil] have experi-
ence In Yam and Cloth
dyeing and bleaching and
shetould be capable of develop-
ing and modernising the
existing plant. A good salary
commensurate with responsi-

bility win be paid.

Apply in writing to.

The Managing Director,
W. T. TAYLOR & CO. LTD,

Victoria Mills.
Horwich. Bolton, L«mcs.

MARKITING f SALES MANAGER
Ur.slGNATT : Fnod Maaufariarm with
iiirnovrr of M-vrrul mIUina& ore
requirlpq an reii-rn«tlc man. agn group
•’0^»5: rvpmrooi- and achlcvcntroC in
m.-irkrilm and Kiln manure In a
roinprririv»- industry ill cvsenlial: fnr
ire right nmti, progress tti loll
Manani-mrnt rrsponuilnltw W earedud
to tnki* plan- within two v«on:
Irestinn. Mbnrhrst.-r nns: uLirv hv
regoriailon. but nnt lew than r=.500to rnptmi'iifo. compans ror. rovnuii.
pi-nsloa srlirntn. ne. Addresi lully. In
rumplrtn riTnlldaqco. to Saks Director.Addrew TX SB The Guardian. 164
Pi-mygnlr. ManrtwtL-r M60 ORR.

Warehouse Manager
(Towels)

A Manager with experience is
required to taka charge el a depart-
rarnt employing 300 people. Bo
will be rrspaoslbla lor all aspect*

of sewleg. nqrvflouatng and dbpMrii
of towels and other Terry products.
H« will be part of a Senior
Management team Of B modern
company and the salary paid wDI
be eomateaMunue w/ih the rcspon-,1-

UUIy. Apply In writing to

Th« Managing Director.

W. T. TAYLOR & CO. LTD.,
VICTORIA MILLS,

HORWICH,
BOLTON.

SOCIAL SERVICES

NORMAN HOUSE la London _tan one
nram-alded plane fur young MA.V or
WOMAN Who wants good experience
of wort with adult offenders. In
rreoMiinl MBXIao. Applicants should
br rbrerful. nrmJblr, persistent
opllmbti. Write to Tnrnrr. 2*
flai brrtop Road. London. N.19.

WELFARE OFFICER with H.M. Foirrs;
qualified Social Worker required for
ca.-eworfc In Germany with Service
tunMe*: tmtlin- nadltloas and good
opporiiuilty for woman nerktaa wider
retsnaal rsepoasIbOICi and Interest fa
going abroad; car driver r*M-nrfal.
Apply tor further details to SSAFA.
27 Queen Anne's Gale. Landau.
SWlH 9B7. Tel. 01 -339 4131

.

Extension ICO.

Work at the T.U.C.

The TL'C Social Insurance and
liidu-drlal Welfare Drpartmeur nerds
AvUManre. Tbe work of the Depart-
ment covers the fields of social

insurance and other services and
orcupotionnl safety »nd health.
Same knowledge ot legislation in

tbrae fields is neerssary.

Starting salary £1,293 (age 21,.
£1.540. thru scale fil.650-C2.500
lurthrr details Irom Mclor Feather.
General Serretary, Trades ’Union
Cornrevs. Omanre Home. Great
Russell Street. London WCIB 3LS.

PUBLIC
APPOINTMENTS

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

SCHOOLS COUNCIL-CAREERS EDUCATION AND 6UIDANCE PROJECT

TEACHERS/INDUSTRIALIST/EDITOR REQUIRED

The work of the team will include the development and production of new materials

—particularly those concerned with work simulation—and the creation, testing ana
evaluation of these in conjunction with school/industrial groups throughout the

country. The project is expected to last for three years from January 1972. and will

be based at Impugton Village College, Cambridge. It presents a challenging oppor-

tunity to teachers and others interested in careers education.

Applications are invited for the following posts

:

3 posts requiring teaching experience and candidates should have been closely

involved in careers and guidance work. It is normally possible to arrange secondment

for those appointed. An allowance above present salary will he paid.

1 post requiring detailed experience of educational, training, and/or personnel

management schemes in industry and/or commerce, and an imaginative understand-

ing of the wider relationship between education and the world of work. Salary

negotiable.

One of these four posts may lead to permanent appointment with the Careers

Research Advisory Centre at the termination of the project, and a candidate for
41.;- .kM.la lu, inimulari in m-aotiaa nnritlTUT orognisinp and pdltine With 8 View LO
this should be interested in creative writing, organising and editing with a view
waking a future in Careers Publishing.

One post for an artist/designer and this appointment may begin in April. Enquiries

are welcomed.

Letters o£ application, giving full details of age, experience and qualifications, and

the names of two referees, should be addressed to the Director of the Project. Kevin

Devine, Careers Education and Guidance FSroJeet, Education Department, Shire Ball,

Cambridge. Closing date 7th October, 1971.

Further information be obtained from Cambridge 58811, Ext. 393 or 343.

Ashton General Hospital

MORTUARY TECHNICIAN

Required at thlo hospital. Tbe post

which is la The Senior Grade cans for

on experienced penao wbo holds tbe
Certificate or Diploma In Mortuary
llyoJcne and Technology of tbe Royal
Institute of Public Health and Hygiene

or has O.N.C. la Sciences Including

medical laboratory science as an elective

mb;ret Salary scale £1,176 p.a—
Cl ,452 p.a.

AppUcine* should write In the first

Instance, giving fullest details of age,

nulllficnlion& and experience to date to

Personnel and Training Officer. Tbe
General Hospital. Aobton-undee-Lyne,
Lancs.

City of Manchestei
School Health Service

PHYSIOTHERAPIST required, eenlot
or basic grade, loll or pari time, at Tel-
ford Reboot lor Physically Handicapped
Children. Bankbanse Road. Blackley.
Manchester 9. Salary in accordance
tvith Whitley Connui Scales.

Application forma and farther particn-
lar* tram the Principal School MedicoI

Officer. Education Office.*. Crown Square.
Manchester UtO 5BB. rerentable as soon

poralble.

Senior Dietitian

EAST LIVERPOOL HOSPITAL
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

EXPERIENCED PROGRAMMER re-
quired for large Archil eclnra! port-
nersiiip; mp&t be coovrrMOt with

Analysis and relevant
programming mutton: Initially
concerned with programming wore gfwjoti™ mn programming work
wtatUo design trom on two Urge Ttu»-
Pltal project*. Apply to Robert Mat-
?*ew. Jo

i
boson-vTorubNI A Partners.

uni btreet. Edinburgh EU2 5JU.or telrplrone gr.i.gog fcvm.

GROUP FINANCIAL

ACCOUNTANT

Public company specfaUalng In
realdentiai development, baaed
oa Blackburn, require Quali-
fied Accountant to carry out
varlong financial function*
In addition to day-to-day
operyHIoo. An excellent
alary vrOl ha paid to tha
uiccental candidate wbo wlU
ba able to wort on bis own
Inftiatfva. nnder prowirs- Thto
to an excellent opportunity to
move into t rapidly expanding
company at a acnlor level.

Reolleg lo the Financial
Director

NORTHERN DEVELOPMENTS
(HOLDINGS) LIMITED,
ELIZABETHAN HOUSE

95 PRESTON NEW ROAD
BLACKBURN

OLD-ESTABLISHED Manchester Snllri-
"tor* Min .nqjBlre. wsegt

.
JquiUjfied or

COUNTRY HOUSES AND

ESTATES FOR SALE

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
TR0UT8ECS LODGE,
ULDALE, Cumberland

Country Cottage or btoaoricM
.... vrlth a largo Harden.
Situated Dion allas liW Krewlck.
Further partfenurs from Edwin
Thompson 4k Co. 43 St John's
HtrveL Krowidt, CumBorland, tTel.

Keswick 73988.)

HOUSES

THB LAKE DISTRICT. 2„mtta>Ulto-
•Walnr.—DrJInhtfel VILLAGE HOUSE.
ovuriookirai The Green: u beds.. 3
mra., barb plus aboMvr/cloeks. mod.
kitchen. atUtty: on main": wnalt odn.:
offers on eb.SOO freehold. Parricnlari
PENRITH EARMERS 1 * KIDO’SiSI.
Andrew's Ctrurchyord, Pcnrllb iTefe-
phone : SI35/.

naquoUficd osslMance in llHgalion
dppartmrert: mainly divorce and matri-
monial but olher wort win be ava/I-
hle ir required: axperieocB tad abOlty

to wort lorac/r traaoprertoed to

eooeatlBl. Bowqrda. 133 DeaaseatA.
Menctaoter 3-

SIXTH FORM L8AV1W trithur
required a» articled elerta tv medbun-
ulred MudvwFr Oiartered Accoun-
tauto. Mlohnotn GCE pwjjrt *
••O” LiWCl or five Inciudlog

.
two

at “A” Lewi. Good experience
offered Bttder PvraoMl ^trvittaii Ol

the partners In varied pragiM. witn
liberal etady

.
leave. Succeattal «sU-

cants vrftl be required to truvea
extroslw-ly. TX TO Tbe C«mil«L 164
Deansoaie. Mtachestcr M60 2RR.

SOLICITOR seeks ASSI4TANT or
O0NVEYANC1NG CLERK for wnoll
but b€*y pracUca In or
to open new branchy omre In Bury,
rirellenr pfospeett for right roan.
Adder** pan Icalars la >A 883 The
Guardian. 164 Dennsgate. Man-
chester M60 3R»-

£1 .900 PBR ANNUM mlrrimare fnltfal

alary eflered to yunng CHARTERFU
ACCOUNTANT wtshlnB to Join the
Monthester Office of a large acroun-
tancy firm In order to gala etparience
of modern andlilnn technlauM and an
Insight In ta tbe organisation of lame
emumerclaf andertnklnjjv: 6«yt-clw
training arrangettaats inctading n»l.
dentbd courses, tour weeks anorial
holiday: tbotr aiv aHo voronclee lor
November .Part H finalto with
aood examination record. Address
TX 57 Tta Cttardlnn. 164 Deans,
me, Manchester M60 3RR-

REPRESENTAT1VES & AGENTS

LADY reonlred n roH_on ttta Cathode
Clergy; must be willing, to trereel:

wane. commission and expenses.
Addren TX 55. Tbo GtardUn. 164
Deaneigato. MiMhedcr M60 ZRR.

WOMEN’S APPOINTMENTS

,
PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO requlrne
• really efficient girl to run ihc
recaption. Typing ronmtial. £1,000
per annual. Telephone 01-836 9070.

GROUP HEADOUARTERS
BROADGREEN HOSPITAL.

Thomas Drive, Liverpool LI4 3LB.
Ape 11 cations are Invited from qnaUBrd

D Icumjus with at least three years'
experience since qualification lor tbe post
ot SENIOR DIETITIAN to undertake
duties la tta Group- Tbn person
appointed win be baaed at Broadgreen
Hospital with duties mainly at Broad-
green and Nawsbom General Hospitals
and available to attend tbe other hospitalsu required.

Salary oeaM i £1.311-Cl .707 pins
£100 per annum allowance tor Group
respoaiUBlltles.

Application forms and fob descriptions
available from the Group Personnel
Offirar at the above address. Completed
application forms ro ba returned by
October 11 1971

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

County of Northumberland
Planning Department

TEAM LEADER
(Urban Plans)

AJPySOl (0,19942,776)
This Officer will lead a small team

engaged In a variety of tasks concerned
with the preparation of Local Plans for

the towns of South-east Northumberland,
the urbanised part or the County
unbracing parts of North Tyneside and
the Northumberland Coalfield. The wort
extends over tin whole range from tbe
District Flan to tbe Action Area level

and Include* town centres. housing
improvement areas. involvement in

public particfpaUnn exercise* and the
preparation of planning briefs.

Applicant* should be suitably qualified.

Commencing salary In accordance with
qualifications and experience: tbe post Is

superannuated and a five-day week
operate*. Assistance with removal
expenses may be granted.

Application forms returnable by
October 4, 1971. from County Flaming
Officer. County Kali, Newcastle upon
Tyne NE1 ISA.

UNIVERSITIES

University of Aberdeen
LECTURESHIP IN PSYCHOLOGY

Applications are Invited for above
pow. Salary .on scale: £1.491-£3.417
with Initial placing accordion to quall-
8ratio rw and experience. Snpcrorrana-
tion n-.&.S.U.) and removal allowance.

Further particulars from tbo StCW -

7. The ”
tary. University, Aberdeen, with
wtibm aappOeailoQs is copies i sboald bo

October 30. 1971.lodged by

University of Bradford

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER
To assist hi making on-aite tests of

aerial prrionnance, and consrructittg
laboratory model aerials to stmutatr
ihe perform*nre of individual structures.
In t^Mgroduate Hlernical and Electronic
Enelnearing- Temporary appointment for
one year ta the Arax insrnner. A degree

equivalent in Electrical. EnuinrcrluB.
and Industrial experience >D electronh*
essential. Salary scale : £1.128-11 .860.
A poll ration Ionus from the Personnel
Officer, University or Bradford. Turk,
shire. BD7 1DP IPlease quote ref.
EE/TEOlDt.

University of Oxford
DEPARTMENT OF
BIOCHEMISTRY

ftHtdocnmu friinnAlf avanatde
for thnr years Po unit on AAsnnWr

ot Plasma. Mrabnns.
ExperWore. In Qretimi Microscopy

desirable but not eswoliuj.

Write : Dr C. A.
.
Pasternak,

Departme nt .
of _Blartwmfeto^. Sooth

Parky Road, - Oxfonl. SOU.

CORPORATION OF GLASGOW
DEPARTMENT OF ARCHITECTURE AND CIVIC DESIGN

CONTROLLER
SURVEYING SERVICES

Salary Seale £4.908 x £1 50(3)-£5358

Applications are invited for the above post from corporate

members of the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors. This

is one of the key posts in the City Architect’s Department

which wdl become vacant shortly upon the retirement of the

present holder. The Department has a large and varied buifding

programme in excess of £30 million per annum. The Controller,

Surveying Services is a senior member of the City Architect’s

management team and is responsible for a wide range of respon-

sibilities which will require high qualities of leadership, first-

class experience, sound knowledge of contract conditions and
real ability in financial control.

Duties include over-all supervision of the work of the Quantity

Sun-eying Division and the general supervision of the Adminis-

trative Section. The Quantity Surveying Division is responsible

for the preparation and issue of Bills of Quantities and contract

documents for new civic buildings, schools, colleges and housing

projects as well as for alterations, additions and maintenance

work for various departments of the Corporation ; the prepara-

tion of cost-plans, estimates, interim and final accounts
;

measuring of work in progress ; fire loss assessments ; valua-

tions ; auditing :
preparation of reports to committees ; dose

co-operation with commissioned architects and surveyors ; and
other duties associated with the work of a large multi

-

professional organisation. The administrative section of the
Department is responsible for the Department's own account-

ancy, clerical and statistical services, etc., covering the

Architectural, Engineering and Surveying Divisions of the
Department.
The appointment will be superannuate and the successful

candidate will require to pass a medical examination. A five-

day week is in operation.

Applications, giving age, details of education, training, appoint-

ments, present salary, experience, qualifications, marital status,

telephone number and period of notice to be served in present
post, together with copies only of not more than two recent’
testimonials and the names of two referees to whom reference
may be made as to professional ability and character, should be
sent in an envelope endorsed " Controller, Surveying Services,

to reach the undersigned by not later than MONDAY, 27 th

SEPTEMBER. 1971.

20 Trongate,
Glasgow C-l.

A. C. JURY.
City Architect.

EDUCATIONAL

Hertfordshire County

CouncD

PISHIOBURY SCHOOL
PLshlotniry Drive.

Sawbrtfsewonh, Herts.

SENIOR ASSISTANT required (Third

in Chuw) U ibis Junior approved school
for 70 bon aged between 10-15 years.

Applicants abonfd be familiar with
modem methods In education and child

care and should be capable of organising
the educational activity of a progressive

school, and assuming full control if tbe
need arises.

Salary s Burnham Scale plus £230
Approved School allowance phis £340
extraneous duty allowance mm £’90
special respomdbffity allowance.

Single or married accommodation is

available.

tor Informal inter near telephone
Bishops Stanford 72 3227.
73 52273.

Further particulars and details from
Director of Social Services. County Hall,
Hertford. Tel. Hertford 4242. ext. 5426.

SITUATIONS
APPEAR ON
PACE IS

Merchant Taylor’s School,
CROSBY. LANCASHIRE.

(Direct Grant)
. „fOver 200 boys ta tbe Sixth Form)

Required ip January. 1972, an
ASSISTANT MASTER

(Graduate) to teach

DIVINITY,
With some English or LaUn. throughout
the school. "O" and "A” level wort
avatlxMe. ArotkatlDtis should be wot
Immediately io the Headmaster with tbe
names of two or three referees.

St Helens Education

Committee
Applications are Invited from suitably

qualified teachers for appointment io tbe

roDowlog PC-.U. at regional comprehen-
sive schools from January 1. 1972 :

GRANGE PARK SECONDARY
SCHOOL

ASSISTANT MASTER lMISTRESS for
MUSIC. Scale I Graffnl Post to available
for a <a itJuly qualified and experienced
applicant.

Form <

soon os pnsMb!
ores o! application to ta returned as

Lble.

ROBINS LANE SECONDARY
SCHOOL

ASSISTANT MASTER/MISTRESS for
FRENCH. AbOlty to help whta other
*oW*rn -would be on advantage.
Form of application to ta returned as

soon os ptwonte.

BIVLVGTON SECONDARY
SCHOOL

DOME
Fon

StSTANT M1STHES5 for
ESTIC SCIENCE

-oren OX jpplicBdoo It* be returned
by Monday. October 4. 1971.

Form* of application, available from
the undersigned, bhnuld be returned to
this office.

_ ncatfoo.
Education Department.

.

Century Horae. Unidihaw Street,
bt. Helens. Lancs.

HORNER The Thoughts of Citizen Doe

Manchester Education

Committee

FIELDEN PARK COLLEGE OF
FURTHER EDUCATION

Barlow Moor Hoad. Manchester 20.

HartdverU BUt

IE/#* LECTURER GRADE U to teach
Law a ad related subjects principally to
O.N.C. and O.N.D- student* in the
Business Studios Department.

Salary scale : £1.947-£2.537.

Application forms available on receipt
of oolf-addressed envelope from Chief
Education Officer fF.ff. Department!.
Crown Souarr. Manchester M60 3BB. to
whom they should be returned by
October 8. 1971. Previous applli
win be reconsidered

'llcunts

Manchester Education

Committee
HOLLINGS COLLEGE

Old Hall Lane. Manchester
M14 SHR

Application* are truthrtf from suit-
ably qualified candidates lor tbe

post of
SENIOR ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN
to br responsible to tbe Tutor
Librarian lor probraional and
udmJnKtrarlve wort in the recently

extended College Library.
1/3 (£1.140/Salary Scale AP

£1.6531. Commencing salary Will
depend Open previous experience

and qunHOca Uona.
Am>Urnnon tonus and further par-
ticulars may bo Obtained trom tbe

Principal ot tta College,
returnable by September 30. 1971.

City of Salford

Education Committee

There to an Interesting tx^-iS
ACCOUNTS SECTION of the EDUCA-
TION OFFICE for n young man or
woman minimum age 23 years' ot
ability. Preference will be given to some-
one worMiM for tbe Intermediate ttne
of a pro/assJonnl examination and aucceas
wOl be recognised as foUoua :

toCommencing salary £1,093 Pr9 ..
£1.239 p.a. or £1.395 pm. rf toe
giutvliil applicant bos fire G-C.E-
•O" level parse* or equivalent loter-
mcdlnic_s£ule rising ta £1 .655 P-a.
Final-scale rising ro £2.199 p.a.

.Application form trom Ore Director of
Education. Education Office. Chapel
Street. Salford M3 5LT.

Stockport and Buxton

Hospital Management
Committee

CATERING OFFICER GRADE
SJlary : £1.374-£l.fiS9.

Application-! are invited from sn/Mb/P
qualified cmdldutes for this post

Responsible lo tbe Group Catennn
Manager for providing cnirrlng far times
io patients anil stuff In four httopltals. :

Devonshire Royal i Rheumatic 220
bod.-!. Buxton lAcule 44 brdsl.
Cavendlshh i Geriatric 52 brib-i.

Cflrhar iMat exults 16 bedo

.

This wOl demand tint only a biah
degree of technical ability but tbe
application Oi management «Ulb-

For aupllcatlon form. Job description
and ni nbrr Information please contact :

The Group Caiarinq Manager,
Central Catering Department,

Stepping Hill Hospital.
Siockport. Chenhlre.

Closing date Ortober 4, 1971.

EDUCATIONAL

St Helens Education

Committee
PERIPATETIC INSTRUMENTAL

TEACHERS
Thto Authority is starting a new -peri-

patetic M-rvire to primary and secondary
schools in January- 1972. Teacher* of
string*, ivoodwind and brass are Invited
to write for Interview, giving qualifica-
tions. relevant experience, and Urn names
of two referees.

Salary »vfli ta according to Scale s
of tta new salarv structure lor qualified
teachers undertaking full-time
menis and Scale 1 for part-time appoint-

tar application* is

ctmiTT. Director ot
Education.

Education Department. .
Century Bouse. Hardsbaw 6Heiff,

St. Helen*. Lancs.

Hie St John Vianney R.C.

Special School
HEATON MERSEY. STOCKPORT.

Group S (SI.

Tna following teaching *taff gra
-qnlred for into now, grayo^-taUt

school for Roman Catholic E.S.N. born
and nirls. which to expected ro open m
Janrary. 1973. __ „

tU readier quaimed _ to
lilt Houaecraft: (111) General Sublectn: llvl

WHO Interests in b 8 n.Hcapped Cblldraa of
Intant age <7f. -v» Junior Section: IvlJ

Secondary Seclloo: Ivlll One In obnrM of
School Leaven

ITt oobool to nnltt ror 130 children
Between age- or 7 to 16 yours and
racKiJe* ptovIsIod lor craft and domceHc
science vuDlens and faculties for rural
tUbfe*

Appllca'iona ore invttea rroru troth
man uod woman oualtned teachers.

AOOliea'wn forms may M obtained
from tbe Secretary. Salford Diocesan
Schools Commission, 1 Gerald Road.
Salford 6. arid should ta retamed to tbe
Very Art Canon F. J. Lynch. R.D.. SC
Ann's Prwbvrv. 1043 Cheater Road.
Stretford. Manchester M39 »LF. tap
October 1 1971.

WEA East Midland

District

Appllcalious are Invited for Uie post of

DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
for Derby and District._ A_ __ . anlvmlto
degree Is not csaentfal. Salary scale to
£1.356 a £94 X £1-944. Stoning falarr
may be substantially higher than the
minimum according to qualifications
and experience

.

Particulars Irom I.T. Rhodes, District
Secretary. Worker*’ Educational Associa-
tion. lb Sbakeopoore Street. NoHJogbam
NG1 4GF.

COUNTY OF LANARK
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

BELL COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY. HAMILTON
This new College which is due to receive its first students In August. 1973,

win offer courses up to Higher National Diploma lend, or MrulViiinit when*
appropriate- Tta (staMtobmem ot nonlor mbit will Include the Principal (already
appointed i. a Vice-Principal.' and 11 Heads of Dvpartmenl.

Application* nro now Invited from suitably qualified persons tor the nuder-
noted port> In the College :

1. HEAD OF DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
(Grade I>

2- HEAD OF DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL ENGINEERING
(Grade 1»

8. HEAD OF DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
(Crude 11

4. HEAD OF DEPARTMENT OF METALLURGY
(Grada l|

.The wcetstul applicants will require to develop tbe work of tbe Coileqe ta
Offering the UgkMt lerel courses provided hr the Authority.

Candidates should bold goad academic and professional qua! IBcalicos and
should have bad Wide experience in n promoted poet in Further or mgh«
Education, and also relevant Industrial experience.

5. HEAD OF DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS
The successful applicants will require to develop tbe work of the College in

offering the hdflbest level of courses provided by tfie Authority. The Matfarinatlcs
Department wOl act largely aa a service- department " to other Deportments
in ini> Coiiwp.

UuvUdate* should hold a Degree or. equivalent quallflcatSao, In Mathemallra.
and bu Interested m application of moriieinaUcs In varioas fields. They sfaoukl
also have bad experience in a promoted post in Further or Hlnhcr Education.

B. HEAD OF DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY
7. HEAD' OF DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS
These two Deportments .will act as " seivlce droartments ” to otbsrDepartments In tbe Collrge, but will atoo offer courses lo their mvr disciplines.
Candidates Should hold n Degree, or equivalent ouallfiratlon, in rw pprobrlBte

subject and have had relevant practical experience In jiulniry. They should alsohave had nutriean in a promoted post to Farther or Higher Education.

8. HEAD OF DEPARTMENT OF SECRETARIAL STUDIES
Candidates should have good academic qualifications uml Love had relevant

practlcu] rspnrtcnrr in buslnraa or commerce. They should also have tad experiencela a promoted post In Further Education.

9. HEAD OF DEPARTMENT OF LANGUAGE AND
GENERAL STUDIES

.
Tbto Department

Is the College but It i

do of s

« • ’’
?r7-vfre- lhnetton to other Deoartmema

also ta reaponslWe (or S.C-S. and other general couraea
will

. will a
covering a range of subjects.

Candidates should ta graduates vrtth experience in a prompted pest In Fartheror aigDcr .Education.

10. HEAD OF DEPARTMENT OF MANAGEMENT AND
PROFESSIONAL STUDIES

Thto Deportment will be repootlblr (hr the ptovtefon of range of courses

St
,eodtoa “

by
“ dWlt>l> ^ ot “•

Candidates should have good arudemlc quallficarious and have had up-to-datM
relevant practlcn) experience. They should also have tad expertrace In a promareri
post in Further or Higher Education. ™

11. HEAD OF DEPARTMENT OF HAIRDRESSING
Tbs successful applicant wffl be required to develop the work of tfaqDepartment and esuUUi the subject of Hafidrealnp In the County.
Candidates should bold appropriate qualifications and have bad good practicalexperience us well as experience to Further Education.
Basic salary stales ore ns follow* :

Honours Graduates or equivalent £1.518 tt> £2.820 par annum
Ordinary Graduates or equivalent —

—

£1.281 to £2.388 per annum"
H.N-C-, C. A C. Foil Tech. Cert £1.173 to £2.142 pet annum’
S^ta^PutMa^rmpret ot learher training riOBjewr jiraum.

THE PAYMENT IB cast rat ANNUM. P/aring cm tbo
basic soils will bn nitfeu for approved Industrial andtor teaching rvpcrienre.

Forms of apMioitiaa and further pamenlure may ta obtained from
imderrigned. Completed sppilCutloe^ sboald be returned by MONDAY. OCTC
11. 1971.

JOHN 3. McEWAN.
Director or EduRitloa

and Detune Coucty - Clerk.

- tha
OCTOBEIl

Counb' Bnlldlngs.
HAMILTON. MLS OAR.
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f RACING GUARDIAN

Eldin will be

Doug Smith’s

first jockey
By RICHARD BAERLEEV

Ibere is a vast difference
today between bookmakers, i.e.

those men who bet on the
course and those that I call
petting shop operators. The lat-
ter nave no idea how the former
live and unfortunately those at
the Treasury do not appear to
pe able to distinguish the dif-
ference either.

During1 the recent newspaper
dispute, betting shop operators
found their turnover cut by as
much as 75 per cent to emphasise
how much the betting public
depend upon the newspapers for
their information.
The Chancellor of the

Exchequer and his advisers have
not yet realised the importance
of encouraging the on course
bookmaker by reducing the bet-
ting tax on the course.
While there were no news-

papers a wild rumour spread

long of the Cambridgeshire and
provided the going remains as it

Is at present she will be very
hard to beat The race appeared
to knock out Lord David as a
Cambridgeshire possible for he
ran a very disappointing race.

eight B

around that Sand? Barclay was
returning from France to ride
for Doug Smith in place of Tony
Murray, who resigns the job at
the end of the present season to
go to Ryan Price at Findon.
There is no truth whatsoever

in this rumour. Sandy Barclay is
very happy with the ace French
trainer. Francois Boutin, who
won the Oaks with La Lagune.
Barclay will remain and Murray's
replacement i«s Eric EMrn, "-‘ho
has been riding for Sir Mark
Prescott and Ryan Jarvis. Eldin
will have his first ride for his
new stable on Swinging Junior
in tomorrow's Diadem Stakes at
Ascnt.

After Pistol Packer had won
the Prix VermeDIe last Sunday
she was backed for the Arc de
Triomphe. During the course of
the betting on this race Pistol
Packer bas come down from 16-1
to 8-1.

This support does not impress
me because I believe this filly to
be a long way behind Min Reef
and cannot be considered in the
same category. Let's hope that
her supporters will continue so
that on the day we may obtain
a reasonable price about MHi
Reef.
At Ascot yesterday the four-

year-old mare Ouda ran a most
promising Cambridgeshire trial
when beating Lester Piggott on
the favourite. Bright Fire, three
lengths in the Swinley Forest
Handicap. It was a most con-
vincing performance and Bright
Fire, for whom conditions were
ideal, could never get on terms.
As Ouda meets Bright Fire on

41b better terms in the
Cambridgeshire her chance is
outstanding on present going.

The bottom-weight, B Major,
was an easy winner of the
Gordon Carter Handicap, which
was Intended as a Cesarewitch
trial. Unfortunately, the condi-
tions of the Cesarewitch had
been so framed, so stupidly
framed to be correct, that B
Major is 121b worse off in the
Newmarket event than he was
yesterday. Therefore, he will not
be in the Cesarewitch line-up.
Another Cesarewitch candidate.
Sea Green, appeared to rule her-
self out by a moderate
performance.
Geoff Lewis bad another two-

year-old winner for Noel Murless
when Redundant ran out an easy
four lengths winner of the
Clarence House Stakes. Redund-
ant is a son of Busted, who was
the Horse of the Year when he
was a four-year-old.
His first runners this season

are shaping well and Redundant
was following in the footsteps of
Busted’s daughter. Fresh Start, a
most impressive winner at Don-
caster recently.
Lester Piggott put up 51b over-

weight on Knockroe in the
Cumberland Lodge Stakes. This
made no difference to the result
for the three-year-old beat his
elders with complete ease. The
saddle on the Irish trained
Riboprince slipped and his rider.
Johnny Roe, was unable to give
him any assistance and he
finished a bad last
There will he £5.000 added to

the Mateus Rose Handicap at
Ascot this afternoon. Miracle
won with great ease at Don-
caster and may not be stopped
by his 71b penalty. I doubt if the
ground is quite soft enough for
Dancing Mood and Festino took
rather a long time to get going
at Doncaster recently.
AJcindoro could not be better

than she Is at the moment and
will have Willie Carson in the
saddle but the ground may not
be soft enough for her. other-
wise I would have advised each-
way supDOrL As it is, I think
Kelly's Four is' the one Miracle

Ouda began the present season
Newbur;

Alcindorb, who runs at^Ascot this

by winning the Newbury Spring
Cu;up by five lengths from

has to beat
Shady Fellow, third to Crowned

Prince at Doncaster, will have
benefited from that experience
and should beat his rivals in the
Bliss Selfridge Stakes.

Lord Wigg’s salary as chairman
of the Horseracing Betting Levy
Board bas been raised from £6.900
to £7,200 a year with effect from
July 1 last.

afternoon.
Ouda win almost certainly be

better suited by the extra fur-

R!CHARD BAERLBN’S SELEC-
TIONS : Nap—SHADY FELLOW
(230). Next best — CANNABIS
(4.10), both at Ascot.

Ascot runners
SELECTIONS

2 00 WELSH WINDSOR (nap)

2 20 Shady Fellow

3 05 Miracle (nb)

3 40 Drisfcamte

4 10 Cannabis

4 40 Stflri

• COURSE POINTERS: There is no advantage In the draw In rvsxa .Pg «Q

a mile at this right-band track, bat high numbers arc fsvoorod ill »ng*r
events. The loading Jockeys at the cami.m Lester Pl«oa. Ceow Lewis

IFB NOG Iend Ron Hutshlnsan^
M>

rSe »"*bUow ara Mcml
Welwyn end Dick Horn- Syracuse (3-5) and Sea ^jngKelS
long journey from Yorkshire. Two On A Tower, n winner et t-ingneiu

no Wednesday, turns out again In the 2.0, In which she escapes a penally

for her Ungflold success.

TOTE DOUBLE o-5 X 4.10: TREBLE 2.50. 3.40 ft 4.40.

Good to Bran.

GOING:

STALLS START. EXCEPT 3.40

8BC-1 : 2.30. 3.3. 3.40 & 4.TO

JACKPO .* : NAME ALL SIX WINNERS

J ft—WHEELERS LITTLE FISH APPRENTICES HANDICAP: Ijm I winner
a V £862 (7 runners).

103
-IOS

107
108

(6) 053001 Welch Windsor (C/D)I IP King’lb**
111 112303 Taranto. (O. BFJ (Duke oE NorfOO.) DulUOP «-8

/2) 0-40211 TWO On A To-/ . CD) (J. Waters) L. — T- CiiB

COi 211500 Samroerway (Mrs C. Reaver) Heaver S-S-o
wllklns .3)

(3) 4-02420 Enraptured (D> (M» M. Kell) Wlgluman
fQ)

(41 053030 Iranian Cour. It). ItottWl IhWd 4-7-S
\t\

i7j 005200 Yacd (H. Smith) H. Smylh 9-7-6 W. Lawson its)

Betting forecast: 2 Two on a Tower. 7-3 Taranto. 9-3 Welsh Windsor. 6
Summer-way. 8 Enraptured. 13 Yacd. 14 Iranian Caurt-

TOP FORM TIPS : Two On A Tower 8. Welsh Windsor 7. Taranto 6.

103

110
111

2 30—MISS SELFRIDGK STAKES; 2-Y-O : Of; winner £1.032 (9 runners).

205
207

(4>
lot

202 (2) 141122 Tench Fever (O) (A. VUlar) Hobbs 9-4 ...... J. Gorton

203 t.7 ' 212 Coup do P«n (C/D) (G- Cooper) Jack Halts 3^1

13 Shady Fellow (C/O) cG. Pope Inn) Muxtesa 9-1 ... C. Lewis
105 PareJmony (E. Holland-Martin) Houobton 6-13

Concoral «.J. Prorait Winter B-11
004 Crey Carton (Mrs R. Lamb) Booby 8-11 ...... J. Mercer

O Many Kerry i F Crouch f J. SuldJfTo. Jun 8-11^ Carson

000 Repoat (L. Salnor Gosling 8-11 _p -

O Sovrey 'J- tUctanani HUlS HI Johnson

208 18)
210 ( 1 )

212 (6 )

zia 191 u MTray j - umuh.™. -

Batting forecast: 9-4 Shady Fellow. 7-3 Tot^Pap^5 OiUP do Fen. 6
Parsimony. 10 Grey Gaston. 12 Sovroy. 14 Merry Kony. 16 ConcoraJ. 30
Repeat.

TOP FORM TIPS ; Shady Fell« 8, Coup da Feu 7. Touch Paper 6.

3 5—MATEUS ROSE STAKES HANDICAP: 7R winner £4.171 (12 runner*)

.

301 (ll 131124
302 lS> 12-5511

24 Comedy Star (O) cS. EVoiTlll Houghton 5-9-JO L. WgguU
ill Miracle tD) i71b ex) i Lady Beaverbraok > Hem *-9yT

<re^r

303
305

(ill 004345 Juneie Boy (C. BF) (D. Prenn) Winter 5-8-12 B. Taylor
jvo (10) 002110 Canclny Mood (D. BF) tTlb «.) lH. B

^g£££
306 (9 1 020204 Festino (O) (H. Loobstoln) Corbett A-a^V b. KoHh
307 (3) 001004 Jonsu (O) (MM J. .Herding) Gosling C. Lewis
308 12) 020004 Village Boy (Mrs A,. Huxtblono >_

Todd 4-8-4 G. Starkey

310 1 7i 31-1000 Rotisserte iH. Wills i Doug Smith ^-8-1.— Murray
312 (*) 010050 Kelly's Four (D) (S. Lester) P. Robinson 3^7-1^

313 (12) 0435414 Syracuse <D) (Ld Lambton) Beasley
314 (5) 200022 Alciadoro ID. BF) (Mrs A. Finney) G.

5-7-10 p. Waldron
Smyth 4-7-7 _W. Carson

315 (6) 000400 Modem Archery (D) (R. Rossi Goddard 4-7-7 D. Cullen

Betting forecast: 7-2 Miracle. 4 Comedy Star. 3 Aldndoro. 6 Dancing Mood.
8 Rotisoerie. Jungle Boy. lO Village Boy. 12 Festino. lo Jollsn

TOP FORM TIPS: Miracle 3. Comedy Star 7. Dancing Me *d 8.

2 TROLLOPE AND COLLS STAKES: 3-Y-O; 2m; winner £892 (6 runners).

111121 Orfshatane iM. Keaveney) HDls 9-0 E. Johnson
130542 Sayroy iA. Konnedy) Breasley 9-0 ........ >- Plgrott

00-102 Meissen (C) (J. RoebUnfll I. Balding 8-10 ......... G. LowH
(4) 314>155 Wlndrush (BF) (J. Jennings) p. Wfiwytt 8-10 ... D. Ketth

(6> 042 My Lively Lady (BF) (Miss P. Vaughan) Mrs R. Lomax
g.l P- C

044542 Sea (S. Tornbull) Elsey 8-1

401
402

405
411

(li
(5)
<3)

412 (5)

Cook
E. Hide

Betting forecast: 6-4 Wlndrush. 5-2 Drlshaune. 9-2 Sayroy. 6 Meissen. 8
My Lively Lady. 14 Soa.

TOP FORM TIPS: Drlshaune 10. Meissen 7, Wlndrush 6.

4 io-^ssssk- STAKES HANDICAP: 3-Y-O; 12m: winner £1.764

504
505

(St 001004 King's Fancy (T. Morel) P. Smyth 8-9 ...... R. P/ HltoH
tl) 150000 Song of the Sea (D) lMrs B. Richards) Henley _

8--

506
507

W. Carson
(2> 032111 CannaMs (D) I4R> OX) (D. Promt) Winter 8-Q A. Murray
(4 1 2-02115 Pavilion (D) (Mrs J. de Rothschild) Clayton 8-2

. .

Ron HutcfiiBSon
(5) 40-0105 Fhe erase (D. BF) (J. DcUal) Todd 8-2 P. Eddery

Betting forecast: 6-4 Cannabis. 5 Pavilion. 7-2 Fire Dress. 6 Kings Fancy.
3.0 Song or the Sea.

TOP FORM TIPS: Cannabis 9, Pavilion 7, Fire Dress 9.

508

4 An—LORD'S TAVERNERS 21st BIRTHDAY STAKHS ; 2-Y-O; Sf7 winner^ £830 (4 runners)
•01 (5 1 411 Gallaoo (O) (J. Stallard) HlUa 9-4 B. Johnson
602 (II 111 Stltvi (D) (G. Cambanit) Hobbs 9-4 J. Gorton
004 1 2t Brave Flight (Brig- Sir J. DarcHj Budget! 8-11 B. Toylor

605 i «') OO Thramoss (Mb! E. Rlgden) BudgeU 8-11 G. Baxter

Betting forecast: 1-5 Stllvt. 7-2 Gallano, 8 Tarnxnoss. 10 Bravo FUgbL
TOP FORM TIPS: BUM 8. Gallano 7.

Welsh Windsor knows the way home
A avsv 1UI ML
apprentice tl

Windsor (2.0)

There can hardly be a better
ride for an inexperienced

than old Welsh
the top-weight in

this afternoon's Wheelers Little

Fish Apprentices Handicap at
Ascot. At Salisbury last time
out he scored his first win of
the season, giving Robert Bow-
man bis initial success and the
combination looks all set to
follow up.

By SIMON CHANNON

As usual Welsh Windsor was

stages of the Salisbury race, but
he threaded his way steadily
through the field to challenge
and pass Kelanne about 150 yards
from the post The form was
franked only the following week
when Kelanne beat Belle Royale
by six lengths in a handicap at
Goodwood.

Two On A Tower turns out
again after scoring by a head at
Lingfield on Wednesday and is

an obvious threat, while Taranto
is in with a chance, but Welsh
Windsor is napped to notch the
14th success of his career.
In the Mateus Rose Handicap,

the day's chief event. I like
Miracle (35). who is penalised
71b for his comfortable win from

Hereford

Campari at Doncaster earlier
this month. He will be well suited
by the fast ground and tbe stiff

seven furlong. Alcindoro could
go close off 7st 7ib. while Comedy
Star, whose last two races have
been in France, is not out of it

in spite of his 9st 101b.

Willie Carson, who has cut
Lester Piggott’s lead in the
jockeys’ championship to 18 and
is a 7-1 chance to take the title,

partners Merry Kerry in the Miss
Selfridge Stakes, but here I much
prefer Shady Fellow (2 30). He
beat Mezzanine by half a length
over this course and distance

TOTE DOUBLE: 5.16 ft 4.15. TREBLE: 3.45. 5.45 &
4.45. GOING : Hurd.

2 1C—HIGHTOWN 4-Y-O NOVICES’ HURDLE (Dhf. 1);“ 2m: lari nilnr £170 (B nnlTIWl).2m; urlunar El 70 (8 runners).

1 O- Astonishment E. Jones 11-7 C. Astoury (7)
2 0300-42 Barnoo Whlston 11-7 R. Reid
3 0000-2 Eastern: Lover Valbncr 11-7 ... D. Elsworth
4 FP- Gaelic Coffee Watkins 11-7 Mr J. Roberts <7i
9 50-2442 Sir Mago Dever 11-7 J. Glover
10 00200- Tonaboonty Holland 11-7 ... 8. Holland «3)
11 002 Thundergey Gibson 11-7 M. Gibson i5i
12 Wlitsdianco R. E- Peacock 11-7 G. White (7t

Betting forecast: 6-4 Borneo. 3 Eastern Lover, 9-2
Thundergay. 6 Sir Mago. 10 Tenabounty.

2 AC—HAMPTON PARK OPPORTUNITY HANDICAP^ CHASE: 2m; winner £272 (4 runners).
1 0444-11 Fltteard () (7U> ex) Anaytage 12-10-11

T. G. Davisa
2 0/15444 Fox Fire Miinor 7-10-6 S. Holland
4 2040-05 Denholm (D) Whlston 7-10-4 ... A. Loaky
5 40F-215 So heartto Neuf (D) Easton 7-10-0 T. E. Davies
Betting forecast: ll-B FIUcard. 6-4 Denholm. 11-2 Fax

Fire. 6 Solxamc Neuf.

3 1 c—KING’S ACRE HANDICAP HURDLE; 2m: Winner
£492 (5 runners).

3 3143P3 Gipsy Boy (D) Rimed 6-10-13
6 00-3034 Cnlnky Veg (D) Hennard 4-10-0 W.

K. White

7 POFOOF- Flying Tudor ’(D) A. Tlonos 7-104)

9 002-025 Soa Romance (C) Perdval 9-10-0 _
10 50103-0 WlllaMIgo CD) Vallancc 4^10-O" D^Ebmrth
_ Betting forecast: 7-4 Sea Romance. 5-2 Chtaky Von.
3 Gipsy Boy. 11-2 Wlllobllge. 20 Flying TBdcr.

3 MORDIFORD HANDICAP* £272 (5 runners).
CHASE: 3m: winner

1 OR010-2 The Inventor Cousins 10-12-2 ... B- Brogan
8 F4-0022 ShvIHfra K, Bailey 10-10-5 J. Hun

SELECTIONS
2 IS Barneo
2 45 Fltteard

3 15 Chloky Veg

3 45 The Invantor
4 IS Barangulre

4 45 Carib Royal

10 F2P30-4 Beofro Star (D) F. CundeU 8-1043 j. Cook
11 B2-U320 silent Oath E. Jones 5-10-0 C. Astbury <7i
12 OOSUOO- Young Harold Cambldgc a-10-0 D. Searto 17)

Betting forecast: 15-8 ShcOArc. 9-4 The inventor. 3
Silent Oath. 5 Benin* Star. 25 Young Harold.

A 1C—HIGHTOWN 4-Y-O NOVICeS’ HURDLE (Dlv. 2>;H 13 2m: winner £170 <8 mnners).
1 00-0441 SholU Sheepwasb (D) T. Taylor 12-0

T. Blddlecombu
2 000-010 TolTee Royal (D) J. Poacoctt 12-u

M. Salaman (5)
5 Barengulru HalUnshead 11-7 J. Maine
7 003-403 Eloo Tallow 11-7 W. Smith
9 O-F Golden SwgM. Danes 11-7 Mr C. Davies <7i
no Nnllldoe Holland 11-7 S. Holland tot
11 Qebir Gfiazl Underwood 11-7 J. King
14 F-O Will Bank Wright 11-7 C. G. Davlas (3i

Betting forecast: 7-4 Toffee Royal. 2 Barangulre. 3
Sheila Sheepwash. 10 Elco.

4 45—HAGLEY NOVICES' CHASE: 2m; winner £170
^ (5 runners).
1 0211 IF Carib Royal (D) Mrs Gaza 6-12-1

i nu-JSSS
milyr^^ Fl^r 6-11-8

5 0-00F04 Sweet sieve R- E. Peacock 6-11-S

8 40FF2-3 Idlewlld Morrissey 5-11-5 ??.'
W
K!*VhHli

11 40/0-PP Spar TBtlOW 5-11-5 W. Smith

before finishing third to Crowned
Prince in the Champagne Stakes
at Doncaster. A line through
Pent!and Firth who was fourth
in the " Champagne,'' gives Shady
Fellow an advantage over Coup
de Feu.
Touch Paper, who has had a

rest since finishing second to
Sallust in the Richmond Stakes
at Goodwood in July, looks sure
to run Shady Fellow close.

As Windrush appears to have

The Guardian stacTwe last published.
events and ^

readers

Britain can be proud

of young men
By PAT WAKD-THOMAS

There could be no anguish

In defeat for the British and

Irish team who- were beaten

16-11 with five matches halved

in the Ryder Cup match at

Old Waison. St Louis. They
had accomplished immeasur-

ably the finest performance

by any professional side in

the United States.

Golfers all over the land can
i-aifp pride in their side and
look ahead to the next match
at Muirfield with genuine hope
rather than optimism : and

furthermore the match showed
that American dominance of

the world scene need no longer

be taken for granted.

When the actual moment of
victory came the British had

S
olnts to their credit out of 37;

re matches were still being
plaved. This Is not to sav that
Gaflacher, Bannerxnan and Ooster-
huis, who at that point was five

up on Palmer, would not havo
won had the massive pressure
descended upon tbem; or that
Townsend would have lost. Coles,
however, was in the process of
losing a cascade of holes to Kick-
laus. Even when the match is won
and lost r.ride alone is a power-
ful force. Ip any event the records
will show for all time that a
British side won 13J points on
American soil and that was more
than most thinking observers had
expected.

In a preview to the match, I

wrote that British golfers no
longer stood In awe of Americans,
and the golf of die whole ride
fully justified the opinion. They
clayed their game as they would
have done on a lesser occasion,
which showed that thee were not
being sabotaged by fear as so
often in the past
The use of the American size

bell during tournaments this last
three years also was a strong
factor. For the first time there
was no Indecision as to which ball

to use ; they were thoroughly
familiar with the only suitable
size for the conditions of the
course, as well as being more
accurate and solid strikers than
previous teams.

Brown a*d his players are

bound to have regrets and dwdl

on the tiny turn of fortune wbich
may have influenced toe matoh

one way or the other, but 1:o

mind they have no cause torsOT-

row. The one misfortune that toe

British team suffered wp that

Oosterhuis and Townsend, wh o

played probably the finest golf for

the British team, frequently

toe strongest Americans.

No golfers in a team ririting the

US have played as well as they

did with so little reward, although

Oosterhuis finished in tremendous
fashion by beating Littler and then

Palmer. In five successive matches

Tcnrosend was opposed bj eithe3*

Palmer or Nicklaus. On Saturdlayramrei. “

morning he scored lower than

anyone on the British side except

Bannerman and Oosterhuis. and
Stockton beat him with a birdie

on the last hole:

rMnembOT the nwtrh

Palmer, wbo fUfijtea ^

with a tnree ^ and
Bannerman ana, oosier*auu

.

Stockton beat bim with a birdie

on the last hole.
_ .

if Britain hoped for msphmWn
frmn JaSi it^
inir In no time he was four wwa

vino, largely ttoousj tos

own errors, and
three back lasting

against sue* a goffer

ossible. TTevino then mureerefl

pog^r 3

minute

SATURDAY. — Ge^gej

scored a hafr-trlcfc to vh^p

duster United defeat We-

at Old Traffor*-

United stayed at

First Division by winning-^*.

Leicester. "Peter Hawtin wa^;

when Ws car SPUt Sn**wo; J

tie Formula 5000 meefiog' .

ton Park- Dave Bedford was1

,

by Adrian WeatherSaad i

Drybrough M3e in

Oosterhuis was magnificent, pro-
bably the player of the whole con-

SSSn"h5i “

UOUIJ LUL piWjw Y4 - rv
test He controlled bis driving, a
problem La practice, and the rest

of his came could hardly be
faulted. His composure, unshake-
ablc calm and unfailing cheerful-

ness impressed everyone. A career
that has moved ever upwards
towards tbe heights has passed
another phase in memorable
fashion. His dismissal of Littler.

whose game was not its classic

self, was effortless. He ambled
round in two under par and was
never threatened.

After lunch Oosterhuis pro-
ceeded in the same ruthless
fashion with three under par for

11 holes and was five up. Obvi-
ously Palmer, who had lost his
putting ;n the morning, was not
at bis best but this does not
diminish the splendour of Ooster-
buis's performance.

The revelation of the whole
affair from toe British viewpoint
was Bannerman. He has never
won a major tournament and was
unaccustomed to playing with tbe
great but responded to the
experience with obvious relish,
and no trace of anxiety. He
puffed his cigars as contentedly
as If strolling along the river at
Deeside. His sense <o< humour is

never far from toe surface and.
as Nicklaus said, he tells dgar-
hke jokes.

to the tune of seven _

nils was toe first of two points

needed by toe Americans m the

afternoon for victory and it.
feu

first to Jacklin to arrest defeat. A
huge putt on the I7th square^

match with Sn^?dVi: om^the
pulled Into trees. Jagduifrom toe

fairway just missed the crem. but

Snead recovered to toe fringe.

After Jacklin bad chipped short
wM.ni, and nuttedAfter Jacicun uau ;

the thick rough and putted

short, Snead holed £rom__5ft to
snort, oncao iiuiom

win toe whole contest He had
won all his four matches and it

wifi be surprising if we do not

see and hear a great deal more
Of Mm-
Before this happened. ¥rT?^'

who had beaten Rudolph in toewno naa Deauru “ 5“
morning, accounted for Barter, tie

had driven and played steaddy
and putted well under Pressur^
Soon aftertrards Gallacher. brave

and spirited as ever, completed a
splendidly dogged perfarmanceby
defeating Coody to V^omhe was
never down, and finished vnto. 5*
points out of 5. the best British

record. Once again m an inter-

national contest the young men
had served toe cause with great

honour.

SUNDAY.— Jackie

already assured of- the

Drivers’ Chfflx^wn^,
Canadian Grand Prix at M
Ontario, in a TyrreE Ford,

the young Swede, Bonnie

(British- March) by .-80 ^
The United States ernpha^ :.

toeir superiority In aquatic

by taking seven gold, medals;

-

silver and three bronze ini;

world water-ski-ing champ-.-

ships at Banolas, Spain. RJiodes, -

Olympic Committee agreed to >

conditions laid down by tbe lb
.

national Olympic .Commt;. 5'

under which they Woidd
t .

allowed to compete sn Muuk
that they would enter under.

-f,

Union Jack and sing “God S.''
:

the Queen ”—but the Rhode*

Government made no. comnj :

In Siena, Italy, Dand Jenkins*?

a 200-metres race In a jieErt :'

best time of 20.8sec. Bedforf
j ^

toe 5000 metres in 13mm 54A '

At Old Trafford Lancastt ;:
batting again let dzem down]
they lost a onfrday chalk

,

match to Worcestershire by>.d'

wickets. .
-1

-

. zc NtM

... e5S
c. fwiP
Fs?

t-, ..t it<
Mat

’erusnt ^

In match after match he played
his game but sadly missed a putt
of 5ft to beat Palmer and
a lifetime's memory, hut he can

Injuries leave

FINAL DAY'S SINGLES
(British names first)

A. Jacklin lost to L. Trevino. 2 holes:

P. Oosterhuis boot G- LltUar. 4 end o;
B. Gallagher halved with D. Stockton:
C. O'Connor lost M C. Dickinson. 5
and 4: 8. Borne* beet M. Rodolrih. one
holer P. Townsend lost to J. Hkdclaue.
5 end 2: H. Bannerman halved with A.
Palmer: N. Coles halved -with F. Beart-

Hnogott lost 10 TraMno, 7 and 6:
Jacklin lost to J. Snead, one hole:
Barnes beat M. Barber. 2 and 1;
Townsend lost to Stockton, one hole:
Bannerman beat Dickinson. C and 1:
Oosterhuis boat Palmer. 3 and 2: Coles
lost to Htcfclans. S and 3: Gallagher
beet C. Coody. 2 and 1.

MATCH RESULT: US 183, Great
Britain l3i

.

England
apprehensive

From DAVID IRVINE : Osaka, September 23

Any complacency among the
England party resulting from
their crushing victory over
Waseda University in the open-
ing match of their Far East
tour was removed this evening
when they were given stern
warning that the national side,

who meet them here tomorrow,
are a different proposition
entirely.

This afternoon together with
the Rugby Union's technical
administrator, Don Rutherford. 1
watched the Japan squad train-
ing at Tenrt, 40 miles from here.

Lloyd. No decision has yet been
made on who would then lead the
side although Lloyd has experi-
ence as captain of toe Harle-
quins.

At present toe England side
shows only four changes from
that which beat Waseda 56-4 —
Ralston. _ Janion. Cowman, and

Larter,
Japan— who

toured New Zealand In 1968.
among them their highly rated

Gowling’s

gallant

failure

MONDAY.—The Football Lea; ::

agreed to attend the talks cir:

by toe Football Association .far

cuss the referees’ stricter hr-'

prelation of the laws. Len S '

man, tbe League’s president, g :

official backing to Alan Hardar--

the secretary, for his handling'

the situation. Sir ' Alf Ban"
chose Nish (Leicester Cl
Woodward (Sheffield United) •(

Kennedy (Arsenal) ^as rep«
meats for bis Football Le$
squad to meet tbe ; League
Ireland. Kennedy witodrew^
cause of injury- almost as 'i

as he was selected.

TUESDAY.—Three South
pans, Barry Richards,
Procter, and Hilton Ackenn
were invited to play for a
XI in Australia in the series

is being planned to replace
cancelled South African tour.

Robert Kelly, a former presid
of Celtic who was knlghtwf
1969 for services to football
aged 68. Kent announced
they were not going to re-e
John Dye, their left-arm

m bonier.medium

By GEOFFREY NICHOLSON

among them their highly rated
wing threequarter • Sakata, who
scored four tries against the
Junior All-Blacks.

and they are heavier, taller, and
physically
Both the locks,
Ogasawara are well over 6ft talk

my stronger than Waseda.
the locks, Terai and

Haying within a sensibly
restricted framework, which

as is the No 8, Murata, while tbe
loose head prop, Hara, appeared
to be extremely effective in the
tight

Rutherford spent 90 minutes
watching the session, taping his
observations as tbe Japanese

gone over the top, I tancj?
Drishanne (340) for tbe
lope and Colls Stakes, while
Cannabis (410), who is improving
all the time, completed a hat-
trick when beating Definitely by
four lengths at Yarmouth last
time out and a 41b penalty is

unlikely to prevent bim landing
tbe Leadenhall Handicap.
At Hereford, Fltzcard (2 45).

who bas recovered something
like his best form at the age of
12, should gain his third win
from as many starts this season
in tbe Hampton Park Oppor-
tunity Handicap Chase.
Barangulre (415) a fair sort on

the flat, looks to have only to
jump round safely to make a
successful first appearance over
the sticks in tbe second division
of toe Hightown Novices' Hurdle.

Yesterday's winners and starting prices
ascot

2.0 11m): 1. OUDA. D. KelUt (7-2):
2. Bright Fire '6-4 fevt: 5. Sooeford
• 10-1). Also: 5 Lord David, 9 Hier-
arch 4th. io CraUoe Rochet 6th. 20
Hadriin. 55 Mali Sth. (8 ran). 51.
21. 6. 2. i. IP. Wahrcni. Tote:
57p: 17p.

•“ -----
lm 41.30s.

17p. 15P. 13p. Dual F: 32p.

2.30 (Ml: 1. REDUNDANT. G.
Lewis ( 10-11 fav i ; 2. Do Battle 1 15-1 1

:

5. Belper UO-D. Also: 4 AlUuAn 4th.
5 Rod Power. 53 Astral Boy Gift. (6
ran). 41. 2. 7. 1. 6. IN. Marloss i

.

Toto; 19p: 15p. 36p. Dual F: 99p.
lm 17.45s.

3.0 (2m): 1. B MAJOR. M. Kettle
‘ il :

3.(5-1 co-fav): 2. Chler urHfi RoeJo (4-1 >:
5. Pillage 18-I1. Also: 3 co-fav
Sacramento Song 6th. 9-2 Sea Green
4th. 10 Darreellng Boy 5th. 2S Tan-
talum. 53 Ally. (8 ran). 2)1. 31.
2. 1*. li. (G. Smyth). Tote: 48p:
lap. I9p. 29p. Dual F: 96p. 3m
42.76s.

3.30 (Urn)! 1. KNOCKROE. L.
Pigeon (1-2 ravl: 2. Groat wail (8-D:
5. Riboprince (3-1). (Only three ran).
Si. dist. (P. Nelson.) TU»e: 13p. F:

*
t 37.94».51p. 2m

4 O (7F): 1, SUGAR MOSS, D. CnDon
(12-1); 2. Jan Eke)* (evens fstt: 5.
Garrick Bend <l6-2>. Also: 7 Instant
Bine. 8 Crawler. 14 Gold Ribbon 4th,
SO Frlnateon. Cherry Pip 6ih. War
Chief. Jolly Lolly Sth. Seed Hay. Vivid
B3bc. (12 ran). II, o, hd. 11. 4.
(R, Smyth). TWO! £1.59: 32p. 13p.
18p. lm 31.73a.

4J30 (lm): 1. HILL CIRCUS. G.
Lewis (even rav): 2. Coolomb (11-4);
3. Spring Garden (3-1). Alao: 16
Tevcre. (4. ran). 61. 1£. i- (N.
Muriesa.) Tola: 21p. .

F: 38p. lm
45.44s.

5.0 (Tf): 1. UNBIASED. M. ROey
(9-1); 2. EnterttirW 5. SM
(16-1). Also: 100-30 fav Fortroy. 13-2

‘ ' " Flower.Atrck 6th. Systematic. HlUdykc
30 MUd Winter 4Lh. 11 Mouse _Trag.
CO Smart Sovereign SUt. UtUc Shel
Penroyson. (Z2 ran). Hd. 61. 4. 1. 5.

(Dong, Smith to. 5Sp: 2Sp. 25p.
41d. lm S3. .

. TOTE DOUBLE: £51.35. TREBLE:
£1.25. JACKPOT: £531.16 (9 tickets
naming first six winners).

BEVERLEY
2m10 (2m): 1. GLEBE, R. Edmond-

son t7-l>: 2. Persian Ctuoftaln (8-1):
3. Sunshine Hotyday (6-4 fav). Also;
85-40 Marla DanJao 4Ui. 30 Sogjw Sth.
25 Pandolfi. (6 ran). HI. 4. 4. 2. 12.
(R. Sturdy). Tolo: 7Op; 30p. 53p. F:
C6.08. 3m 41.4s.

3.0 (11m): 1. LILY ELSIE, g. John-
son (11-2): 2. Mallow Taak (10Q-5QI:
3. IBOZIA (13-8 lav). Also: 15-2
Surety 5th. 8 Young Harry 4lh. 33
Land. Roefcgnld, 60 Carriboan Flash 6th.
Current Story. i9 ran). Hd. 1. 10.
24. ok. (S. HaJIV Tote: 61p: 15p.
14jj._llp. D(inl F: 72d.__2m 38l6s._

,30 (11m): 1. MORRIS DANCER.
M. Hathanon (6-1); 2. Harvest Solder
(10-1): 3. Pemhstown (7-lj. AJ»:
5-2 fay Womporor, 13-2 Negus 4th.
7 suecol. 10 Cootmack. 15 Lend an Ear
Bth. 20 Bucklefauiy 6th. Court Whisper,
33 Montreal*. TrttfSC Leader. 1 13 tan).
41. 1. eh hd. 14. 4. (I. Balding).
Tote: 6Bp: 37p. 4ip. jtp. 2m 4.6s.
4.0 (Sf): 1. BREAM, E. Larkin

(7-2): 2. Meet Socret (S-6 favi: 3.
Jolly Me (4-D. Alao: 11-2 Double-
glow. 14 ran). Sh hd. 141. 5. IE.
Weymes). Toto: 23p. F: 35p. lm 4a.
420 <5f): 1. SLEEPER KING. E.

Hide (4-1); 2. Rainbow WU (10-1);
5- Phil Nan 126-11. Also: 6-4 (av Dad
6U). 6 Mark One 5th. 8 County Quean.
Regal Artist. 12 Sowerto Sovereign.
Cmk Bay 4th. 26 Little Trader. Sover-
eign War. (11 ran). Hd.ll. i, hd. ah
hd (D. Will lama). Toie: SSp; 28p. 2Sp.
89p. lm 4,8a.

S.0 (lm)] 1. NONSENSICAL. P.
Waldron (7-4): 2. Mias London (11-10
favj; 5, Golden Windlass i.S-li. Also;
fi Arbotetnm 4th. 16 Sunobu. 33 Double
Rose 5th. (6 ran). 4L 1, 6. 5, J- (

L

Balding) . Tom: 54p; lip. i2p. F: 46p.

’"TOTE DOUBLE: 03.75. TREBLE:
04.60.

DEVON AND EXETER
40y<f* Hdla): 1. DOUBLEcrown, L. Rodmore m-io); 2. Poll-

atar (55-1 i. Also: 10-n (av Brother
Pale- (Lj Cottrell) . Tote: 24pfl
£1.71. (4 ran. only 2 finished),

3.0 (2m 40yds Ch): 2. SIR FINN.
B. Forsey (4-e fav): 2. Hopeful Lad
(6-4)

. (Mr? E. Kennard). Tote: I8p.
F: I6p. i2 ran). NR: Nova Light.

3-30 (2m 31 Hdle): 1. LONE
NATIVE, G. Gadd ( 1-2 favj : 2. Banyan
1 10-1): 5. Sea Dart (9-4t. (A. Gaddi.
Tote: 16p. F: 5Sp. (4 ran). NR:
Baytree. Shahr Aly-

4.0 (3m If Ch): 1. KULUWAND. R.
Champion (4-6 fav) : 3. Pn» Gale
i6-4). (G. Balding i . Tow: 23p. F:
40p. (4 ran. 2 finished).

4.30 (2m 40yda hdlej: 1. PANAMA
RAG. L. Radmoro (1-2 rav): 3. Selkirk
(5-2): 3. Una Pool (6-1 1. (L Col-
troll). Tate: zap. F: 24p (3 ran).
NR: Greendown Paul.

S.O (2m 4QydS bdlo): 1. JOLLY
JUDGE. M. Floyd (11-8): 3. Now
Shoes (4-5 favi; 5. Danegdd (16*1).
(R. Read). Tote: 29p: 16p. Up. F:
&4p (6 ran).

TOTE DOUBLE: £1.25. TREBLE:
£5.65.

CHELTENHAM
2.15 (2m 200yds Hdle): 1, ADVO-

CATE,
8j

MeJIpr (8-11 f*V); 2.. Devon
Satyr (3-1 1: 3. Cay Prince (11-8).
(F. Wahvyn). Tdic: 14p. F; 73p.
(Only o nut).

2.45 (2&m Ch): Z. RICHELEAU. H.
M. Kavaiwgh (5-1): 2. On the Level
30-100 fav. (J. Tdplln) . Tout: 4Gp.
(2 ran).
3Jo (2m 2SOyds Hdle): 1. proud

STONE. A. Meaney (evens fav): 2.
SoIre* (5-1): 3. Sylvan Prince (£-1).
(G. Richards), two: 22p. F; 66p.
15 rani. NR: Dream Man.
3.SS (3m IF Ch); I. FEARLESS

FRED, T. Blddieoambe (11-10 Jt fav):

2. Vintage (11-1) (11-10 jt fbv Lar-
ba«,n). IP. RJntell). Tote: 16p. F:
42p. (5 ran) , NR: Plrolaco.

4J0 (2m 200yd* hdle): 1. NEW
MEMBER. W. Smith (1-4 fav): 3. Sir
Mago 1 10-1): 5. Cerrtan (6-1). (L.
Konnard). Tote: I2p. F: i9p. (3
nun.

S.O (2m eh)! t. COUNTRY RE-
TREAT. 8. Mellor (6-4 fav): 2. Right
Proud (11-4): 3. Fake (10-1). (F.
Wahvyn), TOV: 21p. F: 45p. (4
ran),

„ TOTE DOUBLE: £1.65.1 TREBLE:
£5.23,

PERTH

.
2JO (2m Ch) ’ 1 ALGORTA KING.

J- Enright (B-4 fav): 2. VTmy Rocti. enrtght (B-4 fav): 2. vimy nock
9-2i : 3. HIM*cua (5-1). i.W. A.

5tophptisonj . Tote: SOp: I6p. l&p.
F: 81b. (6 ran.)

.3.0 (2im hdle): 1. MORNING
UGHT. Mr R. Crank (evens f*v): 2.
Svay (6-1): 3. Tiger* Breath (3-1).
(C. Croasler.) Tote 18p: 13p. 55p.
Dual F: 47p (6 ran). NR: Whlsfar
Noggin,

3.30 fSm hdle): 1. MOLLY FAY.
D. Atkins (11-8 fav); 2. Estate Cor
(3-1): 3. Hurry Bade (4-i>. (J.
Vickers). Toie: 29p: 16p. 14p. Dual
F: 18p. f7 ran.)

4.0 (3m CJi): 1. PETER CAMERON.
B. Brogan (B-ll fov): 2. Arctic
oyster (6-4) ;_o. some Trtk (7-n.
(K. Oliverj. Toto: I7p. F: 21p. (.3

ran)
4^0 (2im Ch): 1. BOBBY COR-

BETT, P. Ennis (M for) : 2. Mr Owen
(even*)- <K- Oliver), Tote: 20p. (2

i).

5,0 (2m bdlo): 1. OARAVON. R.

Barry <4-6 favi; 2 Tregarvon (4-1):
3. Strident (1A-1) Id, Rldurds).
Toto: I4p: lip. lOg. «n, .Dual
47p. (9 ran). NR: Sparkle Again.

TOTi DOUBLE: £2.20. TREBLE:
>£1^25.

coach concentrated on counter-
ing toe type of move which over-
came Waseda — back-row thrusts
on the blind side and inside
breaks by toe centres to take play
back to the forwards. Later toe
team beard his comments and
watched a videotape recording of
Tuesday's match in which
England scored 12 tries.

With a Japanese referee
handling tomorrow’s game it is

expected that the home side will
be allowed to stretch toe offside
law to the limit and beyond, as
well as being allowed licence in
the line-out which would not be
tolerated in England. The
weather poses another hazard, for
tbe temperature was in the 80s
again today and tbe humidity is

again high.

England’s problems have
increased. There are severe
doubts about the fitness of
Rogers, the captain, who is still

suffering from a massive raw
graze on his right thigh caused by
friction from a new type of shorts
used during toe opening match of
the tour. The provisional team for
tomorrow's match is:

P. A. Rossborough: P. Glover. C. s.
WartfJow, J. P. Janion. R. E. Weeb;
A. R. Cowman, N. C. Staroier-OmWi;
J. M. Broderick, P. J. Wheeler. F. E.
Cotton, R. G. UttJoy, C. W. Ralston.
D. P. Rogers, CSpL. R. C. Htnuford,
A. Neery.

offered the Japanese observers
little idea of what to expect in
subsequent much harder,
matches, England opened their
tour of the Par East before a
crowd of 15.000 at toe Chichibu
Stadium in Tokyo on Tuesday by
over-running Waseda University
Past and Present by four goals
and eight tries to a try.

Waseda, conceding almost 20
stones in weight in toe front two
rows of the scrum alone, were
never able to compensate for this
cruel disadvantage and, with
England winning possession
when, where, and how they liked,
the young university side were
under almost constant siege from
the start.

England's performance was not
without blemish — their goal-
kicking in particular was wen
below the standard expected of
potential internationals — but
against such frail defence and
technically unsophisticated
opposition it was almost to be

Nobody who watched the last
hour of the Skol six-day race, at
Wembley on Wednesday night
could doubt that Peter Post of
Holland, partnered by the Bel-
gian, Patrick Sercu, was stub-
bornly determined to win his
63rd event of this kind, and that
Tony Gowland, of Bovington, 10
years his junior at the age of
26 and teamed up with the
young Frenchman, Alain Van
Uancker, was equally desperate
to win his first.

At the start of the final session
of madisofi racing, Gowland-Van
Lancker were one lap ahead of
Post>Sercu, with toe additional
insurance of a lead on points
which would give them rictoryu toey wore level on laps at toe

,
th®u*b Post-Sercu

WEDNESDAY. — The _ _

.

teajfuB 'beat toe Igagu^of

Dublin. Tottenham, with gc
*’

drivers and GHzean, won a
of uneven temper a

to win the Anglo-Itanan
Cup-winners Cup, a
more mouthful man
West Ham reached toe -

round of the League Cup 1

ing Cardiff City 2—1 at
Park, Hurst scoring twice hr
last seven minutes after

-'*’

had given Cardiff an early

r
enrM&*

.i same.*

gon^b^_their lapjt looked as

expected that many of toe Eng-
land players would be tempted
into trying too much on toeir
own.

After inly six minutes’ play
Waseda failed to regroup when
penalised near the line and Neary
was over on the short kick before
the home defence knew what was
happening. After 22 minutes Sato
scored a try but England replied
almost Immediately with a try by
Glover.

Webster rapidly emerged as the
most imaginative member of ihe
England side, having too much
speed and subtlety for the
Waseda defence. England's other

So far England hare been
unable to contact a physio-
therapist, although WardJow.
RoughJcy

_
and Finlan all need

manipulative treatment If Rogers
and Wardiow withdrew the likely
replacements are Robinson and

tries come from Wardiow (3)
Hannaford (3) Webb, Roger*.’
Uoyd,. and Cotton, with Wheeler,
the third place-kicker to be tried
landing three conversions, and
Larter, the second, ono. Ross-
borough was badly out of touch
with his kicking.

if ^Gow^d-Van Landter coidd
match any further threat Per-
haps Post had accepted that the“me for the first
British rictoiy m a Wembley six
since 1934.

Then Gowland crashed heavily.^K
heJP«* up from the bot-

°‘i5
e

i*
r?£fc ‘ he was in some

pain, and holdmg his ribs. But

Sh“ -
he "w backon his bike, and, since Post had

wfaQe was
gL^hf. hopes rose for

raore- Post-Sercunext took a lap and the lead
Lancker ranm

5?* ^ taking two consecutive
laps, and once more thev wornthe putiative winnerk

*

^°uJd do no more.

SD?nL^pS5
r
«f

r S complete^wnt. For the first time toe

SKf* r̂ p^y identifyiSI
»
Gowland's frustration.

J?
boo Post. But Postal

the strongermen on the night, and if their— -n^ dramaticaRy themost satisfying result It wan avtetory for sport over theatre.

gomu:

ss*v.>

If. Porter (3bT

2

ftdng .tor toe final"
European —

Results of events since the

wrasnea
announced that Ken 5c

more than 3Q.000 J

cricket wouM'mw^

mOTdal ujth Jim Parks. The

be
- alhwred'te a*--

sue south Afncan Upem;v -; V

Sunday
NORTHERN RUGBY LEAGUE. Old-

ham 39. Huyton 9; Doncantor id.
Swinton 27 Uuddorafiold 27. HmuJci
13: Leigh 28. Kclghlay 14

CRICKET
CHALLENGE MATCH (40 OVcrsl.

—

Manchester: Uuca^mra 114 (40 OVOTS):
Wormsterahire 115 for o |35.1 oversj

.

Worcestershire wen by six wicheis.
LAWN TENNIS

INTER - COUNTIES HARD COURT
CHAMPIONSHIPS I BDOmcmoaUi) . —
Finale, Man: Surrey boat Essex 8-4.
Woman: Middlesex beat Wartvlckfcltiro
9-0. Third place pleyrefh. Man: York-
shire beat W. Scotland 8-4, Women:
Surrey boa: YorfcdUre 8-1-

Monday
SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP. quarter

final. First log.—St Jottssioao X Pa-
nel Thlslk* U
CENTRAL LEAGUe.—Manchester Old

6, Wolverhampton Wanderers l.
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE

BUcamera Pert 2, Skelmorsdale 0: Brad-
ford 2, Alirtacham l: Great Harwood 1.
Runcorn 0: Gainsborough 2. Goolo a.
LONDON CHALLENGE CUP. Pra-

ItaDnary round, second replay.—Enfiold
2. Boreham Wood 1. First round.—
Bernot 1. Orient 2: Brentford 0, MHl-
wnll O.
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE. — Hun O.

Wycombe Wanderers O.
NORTHERN RUGBY LEAGUE.

flunslat 7. Bradford Northern 56.
FLOODLIT COMPETITION. PreUmhi-

nr round- second leg.—Barrow 11.
Wigan 19.

RUGBY UNION
^CLUB MATCH.—Rsdrulh li. Estau-

TOUR MATCH (Tbldo).— Utieedaumv. 4. England XV B6T
*****

SPEEDWAY
BRITISH LEAGUE.—BxMer 41. Wot-
verhamotoa 57: Cradley Heath 36Swlndsa 42; Reading 51. Whnblcdon 27,

Tuesday
FRIENDLY. — Manchester Cltv 1

Herthe B3C iWest Gernumy) 1
*

THAL LEAGUB.—Hnddersfialfi 1Steko 2; NotUnghim Foir.
-
2, '5155* 6r

SticfHold Wod. a. Derby q.
yoncirroiD woo, a, LHsrby q

i: ^
Noimimi BDDkJiri*' .......
wwiMum a. ruwou u.WORTHERH PREMIER LEAGUE.MaUora 2. south BhtolWs 0; MorccaMbe

fcjsrajs?! 11

Waited end H. 1. Dartford 0; Southeu

Lcyienstone 2. BremJcy "'S’'

. 2?"™ ^MIDLANDS tt-ewp — .Crtmsby^. Doncostor 2: RoUunttom 4.

RUGBY UNION

19: Wmic^
Birkenhead Para 12, WamnwiS

RUGBY LEAGUE

Tteuty i6*

wmSTSWiwm 0
*v le*quh—

SPEEDWAY

Wednesday

IHTrBJ _ A«»OaATlON

3B9RSa^
cup. toniI

or Loads; * winnera hotue to

“famk ^3®*^*°* °*

OrowD*
1^P«and 5. Turtov i"™

BmI , LEAGUE CUp i

• EfcPtek :oTi

Pr—‘
v_Eariar oi -Alloa

J~®SHnouUi i.- -

134^2

^ 40: -Baft T** Mn

iwjj -

....
V* - V-

-
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ten hThose fresh barriers to beat

i

X

Roger Bannister, first athlete to beat the four-

minute mile, discusses with John Rodda his

attitudes and approaches as chairman of the

new Sports Council.
’*1:

•rv
ER BANNISTER pre-

nted the .prizes after a
at Crystal Palace this

er and the applaus—
n, not the winner—was
.isting and of such
'

th that the occasion be-
,* an- emotional one.

-i greatness has de-

d so much on firsts, but
:

eception was not just

e first man to run the

a four minutes but for

n who had accepted a

lallenge.

aster’s appointment as

.an of the first executive
.' Council surprised some.

career in athletics, bis
a medicine, to the point
he is among the foremost

: igists in Europe, and his
Denis Howell's advisory

.Council, will be formid-
rperience when he takes

people giving way and being
inspired to do things they
wouldn't otherwise have done.
That's the maturcr view I now
nave about sport It only comes
because I started off with an
Intense personal Involvement
physically and psychologically."

Bannister's running at the top

rather than knock my head
against a brisk wall 1 would go
and do something else."

When he went into the Army
in 195? he did research into run-
ning marathons in high tempera-
ture—ho was in Vancouver when

education andottier matters arc
still there, problems are beginning
to be solved, Bannister believes,
and with leisure and mobility in-
creasing so will the boom in

tuo:recreation al activity.

scanned the years Irani 1947 to

Jim Haters collapsed dramatic-
ally. Otherwise, when he stopped

- People stog doing sport when

He won the mile at the
inter university sports four times
and by 1950 had lowered the
event record to 4 min. 14.8 sec.
He declined an invitation to train
for the Olympic Games of 1948
because he felt he was too young.
In the 1st four years of his run-
ning he studied, and, practically,
applied that research to open up

j responsibilities when, for

ftSffVSSf1?!B Alternatives
a new approach to miling. The
name of Bannister was preserved
for posterity because the four-
minute barrier—which be once
described as a bugbear and quite
valueless—happened to be in bis
path.

Simmered

.air at the first meeting
new council on Septem-

' Ister says of the demon-
' <• at Crystal Palance

:

is a link between anyone
• - as competed and sport,

-a link which can be used
: H .d, this is a reason why
'‘SrJits to go on now as chair-

- ~
:
c.' the council, knowing that

.:--'ot but help to get people
>..things which they might

'• v.^.ctant to do otherwise. It's

: r lc responsibility, but it is

artunity of making use of
-- of goodwill which does

i i «*._•: ^volvement
'5 r*_

H f|.l

really a development from
'?nse physical and psycho-

- --involvement I had when
•'

' These two aspects
converted into a sociolo-^ involvement which is rele-

-==*. anyone who is a doctor
--icerned with people and

-- ^actons. All things In life
-

:
< complex adjustment, of

From the beginning of May of
that year to the end of August,
when he won that famous race
at Oxford, he qualified as a
doctor without failing an
examination defeated John
Landy in the Commonwealth
Games mile in Vancouver in
3 min. 58.8 sec., and then won
the European 1500 metres title
in what was then a time faster
than the Olympir record. There
he stopped and dLsaopeared into
the medical profession.

He opened the door to a boom
in miling, and in athletics, but
he left behind also a feeling of
resentment, which simmered and
built up ; Bannister went through
the sport very much as an
individual, from school to uni-
versity to Achilles Club, three
private dubs. Having got so
much out of the sport he then
should have been prepared to mit
something back: this was a view
that went beyond the rank and
file.

Bannister was aware of it:
“You Have to consider what is

possible: and what is not pos-
sible, and I knew that there was
no place at that stage for an
athlete to become an odmini
strator. I could see it might come
in twenty years. I could see there
wasn’t anything I could do. and

running, Bannister's involvement
in sport was recreational his run-
ning confined to orienteering,
wilb occasional golf and lawn
tennis. Married, uvtJi lour
children, he exchanged the
Individualism of athletics tor
group responsibilities when, for
exam
with ....
established In his profession as
a consultant with appointments
at three hospitals, and a year
later, he became a member of
tne advisory Sports Council, and
chairman of the technical sub
committee.

The Wolfcnden Report, the
Labour Government of 1964 and
the Conservative opposition all

wanted an executive council, but
the process of legislation meant
that one would not he possible for
two or more years : so an advisory
one was appointed with Dennis
Howell, It's chairman acting as
a runner between it and parlia-
ment The present administra-
tion has, slowly, found a short
cut to an executive body, through
the granting of a Royal Charter.

Bannister feels that the weak-
ness of the advisory council was
political. " There was the bogey of

political interference of the South
African tour, of the Sports
Council becoming involved and
Prime Minister and leader of the

they leave school. Do they stop
because they do not find the oppor
tuntty or are the opportunities
not publicised enough. There has
to be some kind of campaign to
acquaint people with what is avail-
hold the resources improve those
resources, and make the Govern-
ment increase its provision.

Sport and leosure In its widest
difinitton receives £26 million
from Government — £12 million
through local authorities, £10 mil-
lion throiiugh educational outlets
and £4 million through the Sports
Council. *' We’ve just conducted a
survey of the kind of deficiencies
there are in relation to big users
of land like golf courses, 3nd of
eepensive facilities, such as swim-
ming pools, and worked out how
many more the country does need—these alternatives nave to be
presented and 1 really see an
independent Council continuing
through this Government and the
next and stabilising a reputation
for Independence, for original
thinking, for choosing prototype
schemes which illustrate its pholo-

Opposition taking different views
. . . it is the kind of situation
in which I feel the Sports Council
should not bo Involved. Now
there is a situation In which wc
have the freedom to take every-
hing away from political inter-
ference and set it on the right
kind of track. We ore rather
like the Arts Council, which is

seen by the public to be indepen-
dent of either party, but which
can argue the case for involve-
ment. The provision for
recreation and leisure have been
rather paltry. It is fair to say.
They have been increasing, but
are a fraction of what we would
like to see.

While the demands upon the
Government for building,

sophy, in multi-provision for
example, and then setting them
up as an example to other local
authorities and schools."

As Bannister implied, £4 million
for the Council js not enough,
but where will that sum go ?
There could he grants for brick
and mortar, where such schemes
are worthwhile from a national
viewpoint—“ sufficiently remark-
able to demonstrate the way in
which things should be done. . .

but obviously you cannot give
many sums of money from £4
million." Coaching and develop-
ment will get about half a million
because if governing bodies could
make themselves efficient then
you have taken them along way
to helping themselves and they
will take off and spread round
the country with regional
schemes. We must encourage

“ Tbe provision for recreation and leisure have been rather

paltry . . . they have been increasing but are a fraction of

what we would like to see.”

them to have five-year plans. The
Council can. for the first time.
grant-aid directly local authority
schemes," be said.

“ Purely local schemes,"
Bannister believes, “ should be
handled by local authorities and
it may be a time before wc can
persuade them to do it."

Another half a million poiunds
will go to the centres or the
Central Council of Physical
Recrealion — an organisation
which will lost its name but which
Bannister hopes will retain its

enthusiasm within the Sports
Council. The Executive Council of

the CCPR has agreed to a merger
and the process of takeover, from
which Bannister is remaining
apart, is going on.

There is to be a new organisa-
tion, the Standing Conference of

Sport and Recreation, which is a

federation or national sports org-

anisations. They will have easy
links to the Sports Council but
Bannister sees it much more as a

self help organisation providing in

formation and prordlng the
Sports Council. “ It will be a body
in which the more powerful sports

can help the less powerful." The
travel grants to International
teams, amounting to £200,00 a

year, will continue.
Bannister is part-time chairman

and there has been a suggestion

that ee will give wo days a week
to the work. He says. “ 1 measure
jobs in terms of enthusiasm. I'm

a part-time chairman as BOAC
has a part-time chairman.”

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

Palace promise

supporters: We
shall buy again

By ALBERT BARHAM
Crystal Palace, bottom of the First Division, have

almost completed the dramatic series of transfers which
has taken Steve Kember to Chelsea for £150,000 and
Alan Birchenall, valued at £100,000, to Leicester earlier

in the week, moves which have angered a section of the

supporters, some of whom
say they will no longer sup-
port the club.

There is one more player yet
to come, Bert Head, the
manager, promised yesterday
after he had bought Bobby Bell

MarineUo of Arsenal, will not be
playing for six weeks. He goes
into hospital today for a carti-

lage operation. MarineUo, who
has played only two games for
the first team this season, injured
a knee in training.

Phil Chisnall, formerly with
Irons Blackburn Rovers for ^tfaxichesier United and Liverpool
55,000. Earlier in the week tbe and released by Southend United,
deal with Leicester City involved joined Stockport County yes ter-

a cash settlement of 55.000 plus day. Stockport sold John Price,

Bobby Kellard, a midfield player aJ™e 1o
t»“S58Swho was at Selhurst ParkTsix toMW- SS-2SS flSMKnS

Leicester.
The meeting to discuss the

disciplinary purge will be held
Bell, who signed the forms at in London on October 7. Five

the Football League headquart- representatives from the Foot-
ers at Lythara St Annex so that ball Association, the Football
he could be eligible to play League, the Football League
tomorrow against Everton, had Referees and Linesmen’s Associ-
BEEN AT Blackburn only two ation and the Professional Foot-
weeks. He went there as part of bailers' Associalon will attend,
a deal which took Allan Hunter plus observers from the Secre-
te Ipswich and now shows the taries and Managers' Association,
club a profit of £25,000 on bis
move south again. _ , ,

Head bas also o tained John OUCCCSSflU
Craven, a Toward from Blackpool,
and. yesterday agreed terms with
Airdrie for the transfer of Sammy

in the disciplinary
eter Rodrigues of

cost I'mace uu.uuv wuen ne signs 7J_.fr", t>;n Hill
next week. “I am aiming for
overall strength "said Head. "I of the shcffield'

SffVHra least one more League Cup-tie on

player which means we will have

Mya.*-,* its as& Jysre «£ss

Gowiinss
upliitg swoops to share

gallant lead with Bannerman
fniHire

By PAT WARD-THOMAS

Vv Ji'lN’N

Bannerman, whose
still aglow with confi-

: from his memorable
’. '-"4 the Ryder Cup. and— Tupling, uncommon
__e for him, share the
-4he Wills tournament at

j>y, Edinburgh, with
-- r 138. On their heels are

Hunt, Townsend, and
; r~r. Jacklin is well in tbe

Player, with 75, lost

arable ground.

-Jr: ^orse, Soothing and pleas-
- / She eye with its rolling

-•r'Ss and i

>. ~i

views of distant
.’"•snot particularly demaild-- -:y of the boles, back and

j.sr a crest, are of a same-
-lit a cool, fresh wind," lowering clouds from
I made the golf more

Jr’’.

9 OF COURSE
Sr*T Far Hole Vds Par
Jpo & 10 500 5

4 11 422
HO 4 12 418
fts 3 13 4ZB 4

475 4
98 4 15 156 3
90 3 430 4

%
4
5

IT
18

310
28S

4
4

have holed from 15 feet to save
taking six on the sixteenth and
marring a fine round. It was dis-
tinguished by a sequence of four
birales starting at the ninth
where his spoon second was bun-
kered, but he recovered dead. He
reached the tenth with a three-
iron, hit a six-iron close to the
eleventh hole, and holed from
seven feet on the next green.
Now he is in the thick of It, and
his new-found blessings face a
severe test

Jacklin who won the event
commandingly last year, took
three putts at the tenth and
twelfth after turning in 33. He
had reached the ninth, a long
downhill curve around a wood
with a one-iron, as against a five
in the first round, a measure of
tbe wind’s effect. At the short
fourth and fifteenth; his medium
irons finished within two feet,

and he closed with a birdie on
the tame little eighteenth.

with 68s, and are not out of the
accounting.

Qualifiers

138—L. P. Tupling (PhoonlX) 70-68:
H, tfannorman iduijctYuryi 68-7U.

I3u

—

h. j. Hunt i iiaruDoumo: ou-7i;
C. O'Connor tKoyai Dununi ',U-ov;
P. M. H Tawmand t t*orUnamock

)

7U-6U.
180- *C. MacGregor (Glonconcl 72-

bS; D. Graham (Ausiruiloj 70-70.—i». Jacklin (Honors Bari 71-70:141—A .

P. w. Thomson lAuiimilaj ',3-tiU:
D. W. McClnltend (Souih shiciiu}
71-70.

Ida—F- S. Boobyor (Lowes Putt 73-
70: C. Playar (South Africa) 67-75.

The last two boles are not
strong, and Townsend played
both in three, a useful climax to a
good round. On the way home, ho
erred only once, holding his
approach to the eleventh over

. pulx .3.261. Par out: 3S.

. In: K.426. Par in: 06.

b: 6:677. Total par: 72.

much into the right-hand wind
and missi

.
in the first round. Its

... lostly was oblique, and
t\ L precise line with the

jtproacbes was not easy,
i reflected on the greens
1 -Jacklin said :

“ Putting
fily difficult if you were
£ hole.” Tie ball often
*ay very quickly,

jean played well enough
r the green, driving
and hitting some
Iron shots, to have

,wer, but he holed little

fctJ 'ed several chances of
-sin the short fourth he

9 putts from six yards,
hole in 36 that be had
par. He has yet to win

..J >* _;ll
.

tournament, and it will
r -;- itlng to sec whether the
• - '. uthority and confidence
:? J .will endure the ^>res-

> henceforth will beset

issing tbe green. AfLer all

his splendid golf in vain last week
in St Louis, he deserves all the
good fortune going.

Later in the bitter afternoon it

remained to see whether
the South African leaders could
hold their places. I had not seen
Cole for some time; he has not
had much success in America of
late. His beautiful swing seemed a
shade faster, but he was hitting
solidly enough, .although the putts
were not faffing as in the first

round. The fourteenth cost him a
six. He fluffed a chip from heavy
grass just off the green, almost
holed the next, but missed the
short one back.

Player, too, had his problems.
When he scrambled a four up the
hill of the tenth he was six under
par. but took three putts on the
next two greens. The sixteenth,
with its long carry lo the green
over a ravine, is the one spec-

143

—

O. Talbot I Royal MW Sorroyj 71-
72; D. I. Vaughan (Royal Liverpool

i

72-71; O. L. Ingram (DaUnalioyi 70-
73: B. GoJIacfior (Wonturanltj 71-72;
R. do Vlwwno (Argentine)- -72V-6B;
R. Colo (South Afrlcn 67-76; P. A.
Oottortiul* (Pacific Harbour. FIJI) 70-
73.

144 J. J. Kltnolla rcnule) 70-74;
ft. Sou (Spain) 74-70; D. Hateb
(Norm Berwick > 73-72: D. K.
Wabator (Lundin Links) 71-73: D.
P. Scanlan (Long Ashton) 70-74; P.
L Cowan < IUukuIiUV) 74-70: C.
Aldrwf (Stowmarkail 71-73: T. A.
Horton (Ham Monorl 72-72: J. ft.
O'Uary IFoxTOCk) 70-74: G. L. Hunt
(Wontwonht 72-72: ft. J. Chonm
New Zealand 70-74: C. A. Clark
(Bunningdale) 75-6*». M. Jackson
(Knockbrackon) 72-72; A. C. G llllos

(Swlnton Parki 71-73 _145—w. Lanm (Dyrham Pork) 70-75:
M. ft. Ingham (Moor Allortoni 71-
74; La Umov Huan tFormosa) 73-72;
. j. Rm> (South Heru i 72-72:
C. Greene iMIUtowxi: 70-75: J. Fros
(Bunr St Edmunds) 70.70; K. D. Q.
Nagle (AustreUe) 72-73: S. D. Browr
(Hal

“ *
iallainihlrtM 70-75: S. A. Hunt

rSaltbum) 74-71.
,14B- J. M. Hamilton (Royal Bnrgou

I Round-est 72-74: H. W. Mnowofl
hay Park) 72-74: L. Piatta ipannat)
71-7(3; ft. W. Barnes t Wert Snseox)
73-73: M. Baaihridge (Uttle Aston i

75-

71; E. Murray (Baberton)

76-

71: H. F. Beyle (Effingham) 76-
70.

147- I. J. Molr (Hamilton) 76-71;
ft. M. Andaman t Royal Jorsoy)- -- ' ' (TynoBldel 72-73:

• r.-:truing professional after
' 1 H»e i960 Walker Cup

lacular hole on the course. Player
tee, hit his

71-76: M. Gunn . -

A. Braoka 'Lanark) 70-77; D.Ham (South A (Meal 76-71: K.
Daboon (SI Ptotre) 73-74; E. C.
Brown (Dunbar) 72-75; D. Jagear
(Afabrydatei 70-77: R. D. Stioae

• t DDddtnofton) 74-73: *S. Macdonald
( natmahoy J 75-72: B. J. Walloa
rMotte).

148—n. j. Job (Gillingham i 72-76;
8. Thompson iPonrltll) 79-73; N. C.
Hunt (Fairfiotd) 73-73: F. Ronnie
I Prestwick) 74-74; P. SkerHM (SI
Annas) 70-78: J. ft. Garner (Moor
Park) 72-76: D. J. Llewellyn (Olloni
79-64: E. DOWSOR (Sweden) 72-76;
D. Small (DiutnlUor Park) 72-76.

140—P. R. McCuirk fCDtmtv Louth'
76-75: M. C. Douglas (Thornhill'
74-75; C. A. CayolH (Ch>ckhaalon
and Dirt) 73-76: ft. D. Llvtnaoton
(Churchill and RIakodown) 74-75:
c. o. Baker (Old raid Manor) 75-
74; W. G. Cunnlughnm (Troon

the

. j

LSC*

wauer unp
^vo-.f

upUng has not had an
“is W was an indica-

-
*-*' potential, and perhaps

Shortening
? ha* helped, and he
.;-_t the large baU has

tendency to flick. He

hooked from _
second diagonally across the
ravine far down tbe seventeenth
fairway. From there he overhit
the long recovery, and took six.

Municipal) 71-78: P- J. Butler (KiP-
bornr* 79-70: D. Jonas (Shandon
Pork i 70-79: D. Bui Ior (Gog Maaoai
73-76: N. V. Drew fBradshaw '>
Brea ) 77-72: J. M. Hums (Formbv)
72-77; 1— A. Owrong (KllUnoy) 7H-
74; J. Pan I on (Glanborvln) 76-73;

McGregor, :

Cup team
a

si .

,

be is learning to feelt* mW icn
•^ •JosopUcal and not des-

-•
1 hen things go amice ac

’
S. rone to do in jwu lur

-se, Tupling might not

Earlier, George
member of the Walker
almost had the lowest score of
the day, but for the second time
he finished with a five. He had
played some admirable golf but
owed not a little to his putter,
which he used only 29 times.
Thomson and Vfcenzo also
redeemed ordinary first rounds

N. D. Wood (TDmborrv) 73-76: Q.
D, Moore (Thomdon Pork) 78-71.

* Denotes amateur

EQUESTRIANISM

Thumbs
up for

Smith
By JOHN R. KERR

After another lengthy session,
the British Show Jumping Asso-
ciation stewards, inquiring into
Harry Smith's questionable
two-finger gesture after winning
the British Jumping Derby on
Mattie Brown at Hickstead last
month, cleared the 32-year-old
Yorkehireman of “ offensive be-
haviour.

Having viewed the TV film of
the incident, the six stewards
decided, however, that Smith did
make a gesture which he should
have realised might have been
considered offensive. Neverthe-
less, they were satisfied that be
did not contravene the relevant
rules. As to the underlying
vested interest, they recom-
mended that tbe £2.000 first prize
should not be withheld.

After the verdict Haney, under
the TV lights, said that “right
from the start his gesture was
never meant to be offensive. It

was sheer excitement at win-
ning.” He pointed out that this
was only the third tima in 17
years that he had been carpeted
and only once had he been found
guilty

Understandably, however, he
firmly refused to give a digital
encore for the cameras. As far
as he was concerned be would
be willing to shake bands with
Douglas Bunn, Hickstea d’s direc-
tor, In the middle of Wembley
arena if necessary.

The Horse-of-the-Year Show is

noted for spellbinding displays
but this seemed an unlikely
spectacle. But in the event we
id not have to wait long. For
after yet another half-hour and
a below-stairs huddle, the concili-
atory gestures were made
Harvey said he would apologise

to Mr Bunn if that was deemed
necessary. Mr Bunn admitted that
be had been “a bit hot” on the
night concerned. There were
handshakes and a pat on the
rider's back. And Mr Bunn said
that Harvey would get the prize.
The rider then announced his
donation of £150 to the Riding
for the Disabled Fund. Mr Bunn,
in his widest anile of the year,

uld winsaid he hoped Harvey wot
next year's Derby as well.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

A disappointed
Sir Alf flies

off to spy
Sir Alf Ramsey flies to Zurich

at the weekend to watch Swit-

zerland play a friendly match

against Turkey. Switzerland are

England's next opponents in the
European Championship.
He leaves disappointed that he

could not have given the full

England XI a chance to play
the League of Ireland on Wed-
nesday. It will be five months
since last they played, and the
match against the Swiss on Octo-
ber 13 in Basle is a crucial one
against an unbeaten and tested
team. By the look of the England
fringe players and the few full

internationals who were available
on Wednesday against the Irish
in Dublin, a geHogetter is

devoutly to be desired.

The Football League won 2-L
but for the 30,000 crowd the
English were a great disappoint-
ment—Banks apart (how one has
come to expect superb anticipa-

tion and handling from the man
who is indisputably the best?)

There were too few moments
of good football in defence and
even less in attack. The one
moment which remains in

memory is Radford's goal in the
57th minute. His header thumped
In as he rose high above the
defence to reach Storey’s pass,
and it brought rare individual
praise from Sir Alf. It was, he
said, a goal brilliant in execution
and build up. It was about all he

without the support of Ms club
rotit-j-jup T«dd ; ibat was recti-
fied by his substitution for
Lawler. But the Football League
players in general seemed to
find it hard to get enthusiastic.

ALBERT BARHAM
LEAGUE OF IRELAND. — ThOnuta

(Waterford) : Bocuzzi (Cork HBmr&lani.
FUtucane ( Limerick t . McConvilla (Dun-
dalk). Herrick (Cork HUM*.. Kearfn
FUtucane

<Shamrock Ro-rers i O'Noll (Shamrock
Rovers). McGoongh (Waterford) sub:
Meredbn (Cork Hthi) RJmlm: MatUnwt
(Waterford) . Loach (Shamrock Rovers)
Brad lay i Finn Harm'. sub: Halo
(Waterford i SSmtas.
FOOTBALL LEAGUE- Banka. (Stoks

City i : Lawler (Liverpool), sub: Todd
iDcrbr Ct 65mln s: Niab Lelcailof-
Cjivi. store* (Arsenal). McFarland

(Lalceatar(Derby C> 65 mine: Nleh (Lalceati
United'. Woodward (Sheffield United
Hector (Derby County). Radfoi
(Animal i .' Hugbaa (Liverpool).

'ord

s

could praise. “ Some of our pass-
ing was not so good and the lack
of scoring opportunities surprised
me in view of tnc strength of the
team," he said. He conceded full

credit to the Irish team. “They
iayed really well. I think it was
16 best Irish team I have seen."

A penalty scored by 0«gond in

tbe 23rd minute might have
started a rout for there was near
panic in the Irish defence as
the League at last moved forward
and Bacuzri clawed the ball off

the goal-line. Yet within four
minutes the Irish were level and
also beginning to lose any sense
of inferiority. They too scored
from a penalty—Matthews scor-
ing following n foul by Lawler.
The hard working Matthews was
one of the best Irish players,

together with the flamboyant
Leech.
For an hour McFarland played

GOLF

Britain find
an ally

Hamilton, NZ, September 23

Great Britain found an unex-
pected ally in Canada when the
Commonwealth women's golf
championship began here on the
rain-soaked St Andrews course
for the scarcely-considered Can-
adians scored a surprise victory
over Australia, the team gen-
erally regarded as Britarn's
chief rivals in this round robin
tournament.
The British girls, who have won

the Commonwealth title ail three
times since it started in 1969, had
teethin gtroubles of their own
today against the host nation.
New Zealand, but the shock of
losing the foursomes by 1} to 1

“ ding some-stunned them Into fin

thing like their real form in the
nick of time and the^ won all four
singles through Belle Robertson,
Michelle Walker, Mary Elverard,
and DlnahOxI ey.
The start of the championship

was delayed an hour after heavy
overnight rain had left fat
sodden and many greens su

idiaimerged, but the Canadians wasted
no time in getting off the mark
once play began. They took both
foursomes against Australia and
this handicap proved too much
to recover even though the
Australians struck back to win
tbe singles by 2* to 1}.

L t s-- 51’
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irtce the / Willis may move
***

,
was °oe 0;f another county. It would"put him

r. '

I£ and team that won srigrt for a ywr.
C ^ .

Among the counties who could
k-.' 2* “ Australia last be interested in Willis are Mlddle-
• #3&s threatened to leave and Warwickshire.

ir£’'.He has turned down a
r -V 'or next season because

will not guarantee
team place, and be

^rested in joining
county with “less

• pr.-talent"
,» J&j-- are still hoping that

change his mind. A
_ V-' .from The Oval last

had been made dear

i>* •

* 1 ^ -

, *»•

' r - should new negotia-
'£< a. Surrey, in the clrcum-
•^,tOuld feel that on a

K

principle they would
rfffy the TCCB rejtistra-

that they require
"ri)® enmnatteo^ U havi•'Ti haj-e little alternative

^C;vke Willis qualify for a
rt'.i* t •'r.; .

*o persisted in joining
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Results yesterday
Bsgby League

NOjmreftM RUGBY LEAGUE: each’
U4l*» 18, Ydrit 0(.

Speedway
BRITISH LBAGUEs. Oxford v. Hack-”•««. "S'

1 *?!S! b.
Lgrewn is. H. Peulaen X0». West Ham“ tg- krtOVW V BflUo™ alur Mfiond boat (heavy
nhu,

Today’s fixtures
(TjSO ameta am 4}

» Dnn«oH4 Trtnmore v.
sOHDD *

. .
FOURTH OnWNIN r SnUiJWR v.

Workington.
NORTHERN ‘ RUOBY LEAGUE

:

B-rro^ ^v. womnetoiv, KotoWoy v,
Hateflaw, WUr».t. hue kjl

The British Automobile
Racing Club is to award gold

medals to both Jackie Stewart
and Ken Tyrrell for the first

entirely British World Cham-
pionship "double” for three

years.

Stewart has won the drivers'
championship, and Tyrrell the
Constructors' Cup, the first Urae
an all-British combination of car,
driver, entrant, and engine has
won the title since Graham Hill
with Lotus-Ford in 1968. The last
time Stewart won, his cor was
French, and in 1970. the post-
humous world champion, Jochen
RIndt, was Austrian.

The solid gold BARC medal Is

Gold medals for a

unique pairing
By ERIC DYMOCK

art into single-seater racing, but

awarded by the Council of the
uloBritish Automobile Racing Club

was little known to the public.

It is not so much that he is

shy of publicity; he just never
seems to have much time for it
and tends to leave most of it to
Jackie, anyway. Tyrrell is a stick-

Stewart a suitable car for the
following season.
He had been refused a car by

Lotus, who by now had signed
up Jochen Rindt. He could not

ompetiti
a McLaren, because they were
oEtain a competitive Brabham or

for “outstanding achievement in

motor racing by British subjc

Jer for detail runs the team’s pit
at a Grand Prix wilh the sort of

subsidised by Goodyear tyres, and
Stewart drove on Dunlop. He
could not have a BRM because it

did not have a Ford engine, and
they would not build a uRM-Ford

itish subjects.
1

It Is not an annual award, and
this will be the first time either
Stewart or Tyrrell has won it

The club have never been liberal

efficiency that keeps those work-
ing there working, and the rest

lidto

for him. They might have^but

to geL
Tyrrell’s award is particularly

appropriate. The ablest British
team manager after David Yorke
of Vanwall and Gulf Porsche
fame, Tyrrell's ability to spot driv-
ing talent brought not only Stew-

outside. He is saicT to have thrown
more celebrities out of the work-
ing area of the pits than anybody
elso in motor racing.

Tyrrell's fierce independence
made him into a racing car con-
structor. In 1969, when Matra
thanked him for winning the
world championship by withdraw-
ing support for the Ford-engined
car, Tyrrell vowed he would
never again he put in the position
of being unable to offer Jackie

Sir Alfred Owen's illness Inter-
vened. There was even talk of a
Ferrari-Tyrrell. but this came lo
nothing. Tyrrell had to use a
March for most of 1970, and it

was not a car with which even
Stewart could have won a world
Championship.
There was nothing for it but to

sit down in the Surrey Limber
yard with Derek Gardner, who
helped with the four-wheel-drive
Matra MS 84 in 1969. and build a
car themselves. From modest
premises, not much more than a

largc-ish lock-up garage in East
Horseley, where Tyrrell ran his
timber business, came a new car
in the autumn of 1970. It was a
straightforward design, and has
achieved an outstanding reliabi-
lity record, winning five Grands
Prix, and becoming the first

make of car ever to win the
constructors' cup, not just in its

first season of Grand Prix racing,
but within eighteen months of
its creation.

Ken Tyrrell gruff, argumenta-
tive, scrupulously fair, a racing
driver himself until, dissatisfied
with his performances behind the
wheel he gave K up, deserves his
Gold Medal. Behind the angular
features lies a bubbling sense of
humour and the shrewdness of a
man who likes things done his
way. because it is usually the
right way. Stewart sometimes con-
confesses that they reach coopera-
tive decisions bv argii'ng until
they have proved that Ken was
right all along.

Since Stirling Mora received the
first one in 1955. the BARC has
awarded 19 Gold Medals, not
counting this year's. Jim Clark
and Jack Brabham have each
been awarded three ; Stirling

Moss and Graham Hill two : and
David Murray, Mike Hawthorn,
Sir David Brown, John Cooper,
Sir Alfred Owen, John Surtees
Colin Chapman, Denny Hulrae,'

and John Wyer one each.

match Kemkrts class but I feel ffiSSJfwe can get better strength all hS:
C
hertnc

round and that is the policy United last month. His henng
which we have decidedI can carry
the club to a better position.” re

vf
ree concerned was

Palace have taken £250.000 “"“I

.

_ . .... c .

from the sale of two players and _Jo? A^worttof ^Walesent
Chelsea have paid out a similar off »
amount in the space of a few County on the °Pe"j^S
weeks, the fee for Kember being J£e season mi BUPBnded for

the biggest in the history of the weeks and fined £30 by the

club. Kember, tike Chris Garland commission which mot in

whom Chelsea bought from Birmingham yesterday.

Bristol City, is Ineligible for the Graham Pugh, another Shef-
European Cup-winners' Cup field Wednesday player, booked
match next week against the at Queens Park- Rangers on the

Luxembourg village twim of opening day of the season, was
H&utcharage. also due to appear but. withdrew
Another £100,000 player, Peter his appeal.

LAWN TENNIS

Sold on the fair sex
By DAVID GRAY

Most of the interest in the
fourth Dewar Cup competition,
which begins in Edinburgh on
October 12, will be focused on
the women. The men’s entry,

diluted by the demands of other
tournament circuits, is compara-
tively weak, but the contenders
for the women’s trophy include
Evonne Goolagong, the Wim-
bledon champion, Francoise
Durr, who took the first prize

at the Albert Hall last year,
Virginia Wade and Julie Held-
nun, ,

The leaders among the men will

be Ray Moore, Jaime FiBol, the
promising Chilean player. Ion
Tiriac, Bob Hewitt, and Gerald
Battrick. There had been some
fears that this heavy slant towards
the women might affect bookings,
but the Hon. John Dewar, the
chairman of the management com-
mittee. said yesterday that
advance sales of tickets bad been
better than ever” at all their

centres.
Edinburgh's bookings, a record

for any centre outside London last

year, had doubled; BJJinghara,
which will be staging its first

whisky circuit event, had already
sold all seats on its semi-final and
final evenings ; and at the Palace
Hotel, Torquay, advance sales
were said to be " unprecedented.
For the first time, all matches

at all centres will be played on
one surface, the rubberised “ uni-
turf ” used by Rothmans for their
tournament at the Albert Hall
last February. The total prize
money for the circuit will be
£6.850. The men's champion, who
takes the trophy in the final

tournament which is to be held
at the Albert Hall from November
28-20, will receive £750 and the
women's winner will receive £600.
Tbe dates of the otter tourna-
ments are Edinburgh (October
12-16); BUUngham (October 19-

23) ; Aberavon (November 2-6).
and the Palace Hotel, Torquay
(November 8-13). The Embassy
British indoor championships will

be played at Wembley in the week
between the Dewar events at
Billinghaxn and Aberavon.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,042
CRISPA

ACROSS
L Taking cattle by. force canTaxing catue by force ca

cause great conflict (6, 2, 5).
8. They worry, so guide in

mounts (10).
9. Some men idolise this girl

1L Caught plain dock all right!

12. Very fair sailor about fifty in
love (6).

14. A watering place is so differ-
ent about mid-day (3).

15. Put a note in before—such a
bore ! (5).

23. The chairman Is against never
changin- (8).
Juft a cut of Imitation lynx

26. Returning to assist in an
hotel, a male politician goes
to pot (0, 4).

*7-
te/n^(13)

be,P<,r f°r t̂ me

26. Make up for lunch-time (5).
Iteful woman returns it.17. A sp!

that's understood (5).
20. Start giving guests

music (5).
22. Three quarters strike

cover (8).

dance

DOWN
1. Where one signs, being the

poorest of scholars (6. 2, 3, 4).
2. A seaman Is given butts (7).
3. Polorrius’c son determined

actual returns (7).
4. A stoop's the deformity they

treat with massage (10).

for
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_ regressive ruler (7).
7. Light opera ready for trans-

mission over the air (3-10).
10- Spend

. lavishly when de*

g
ressed (4).
'Id age can make a minion

nod (4, 6).
is. Blooming bovine cheek

! (7).
19. In general quite a knotty sort

of wood (4).
20. A soldier taking the 9 5 back,

surrendered (5. 2).
2L Polite mile man, a goodswimmer (7).
24. Not in favour of a worker

having one (4).

Solutlw tomorrow
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When the

AN INCREASING number of coun-

cils is becoming concerned about

tenants

are made

pressure on tenants to vacate

property which does not constitute

harassment within the meaning of

the 1965 Rent Act, but which
frequently causes tenants anxiety
and even ill-health.

anxious

By Michael Lake

The deputy-leader of the Islington
Borough Council, Mr Gerry Southgate,
complained this week of ** harassment
within the law." Mr Southgate has
raised the question of pressure on ten-
ants in Islington with the Department
of the Environment, which administers
the Bent Act. He soys

:

"What is happening is quite within
the law, but it shows that pressure can
be brought to bear on people. The
council Has this situation under active
consideration."

After a series of incidents in
Pimlico, the Westminster City Council
has asked the Government to tighten
the law against harassment, and has
issued leaflets informing residents of

their rights.

The Minister for Housing and Con-
struction, Mr Julian Ameiy. is to meet
the inner London boroughs; next month
to hear tbeir reports on harassment
and prosecutions.

But the Department of the Environ-
ment and local councils agree that
prosecutions are extremely difficult to
pursue, particularly for want of testi-

mony from tenants who are frequently
too old and nervous, or too ignorant,
to understand the situation.

The Islington council, which has the
highest record for harassment prosecu-
tions in the country, has asked the
recently-formed Canonbury Tenants'
Association for evidence of harassment,
but the Association’s chairman, Mr
Edward Hurst, who has himself been

asked to move house, says he cannot
produce evidence.

The association, however, claims

after a survey of 80 properties on the

Canonbury estate that it found 50
households were ' worried about their

situation, their concern ranging from
a general anxiety to cases " verging
on nervous collapse.”

In Canonbury, the estate agents.
David Pinto and Company, of Dover
Street. Piccadilly, have asked tenants
of several large houses in Willow-
bridge Road. Alwyne Road, Canonbury
Park North, and St Paul’s Road, to move
to alternative accommodation in

Wallace Road.

Houses in Wallace Road are being
converted into flatlets and present
residents in Wallace Road are being
asked to move up or. down the street

into converted flatlets to enable con-
version work to proceed.

The dappled streets on the south of

the Canonbury estate—once owned by
the Marquis of Northampton—are
clearly more desirable to live in than
Wallace Road. But the chief complaint
to emerge from a dossier on canvassed
households is that the alternative

accommodation is too small, involves
sharing facilities, and cuts off access
to gardens.

The association claims that of 23
householders offered alternative accom-
modation, 18 have refused. Mr Pinto
says that 12 are currently being offered
alternative accommodation, and that
nine others have already accepted new

'

accommodation.
Mr Pinto, meanwhile, has summonses

out against six householders which the
association sal's have been adjourned
sine die and are thus left hanging over
the residents' heads. Mr Pinto says
that two are against occupants who are
in no way the legal tenants, one was
against a man who bad a massive case

of dry rot in his house and had rejected
two offers of three-roomed flats with
kitchen and bathroom, and the other
three had not indicated why they
refused their offers of alternative
accommodation.

At 25 Alwyne Road, there are two
large “ For Sale " notices at the en-
trance, and a note is pinned to the
front door :

“ This house is not empty”
The house is advertised for £25,000.
Next door live two women aged more

than GO who have both been asked to
move to 3 Wallace Road, where a
woman, aged SO, is already in the base-
ment—newly re-decorated and plumbed—and where another married couple
are also being asked to move from
further down Wallace Road.
Both these women seemed prepared

to move if they could have things a
little better, and both were clearly
worried. Mrs Dorothy Parsons, who
plays a piano in a pub, would not be
able to get ber own piano into the
flatlet offered. She would no longer be
able to have her grown-up family to
stay with her at weekends, and as she
always works then she cannot get to
Kent to see them. She is prepared to
see her sister-in-law, who has lived
with her for 20 years, move to the
family house in Kent; but she would
still have to dispose of a lifetime's
furniture and belongings. Mrs Parsons
says : “ If I had an extra, bigger room,
I'd be able to say ‘yes.’”

Other prospective tenants have
refused on the advice of their own
solicitors to accept the alternative
accommodation since, they say, it cuts
their present living space in half.

Pinto and Co. has served a -writ.

At 1 Willowbridge Road, Mrs
Barbara Sessions, her husband, and
two children live with her mother, who
is the legal tenant She says that the
Pinto firm has not accepted any rent
since last August in spite of a “Fair

Rent” assessment.. The family banks
its rent, but remains worried.

Mr and Mrs R. L. Simmons, of 9
Willowbridge Road, are in their

eighties. They live in a damp, 100-

yearold, 10-room house and consider
the idea that they should move to 2&
Wallace Road, which is under conver-
sion, to be preposterous. A court
order against them has been adjourned.

Mr Simmons says that Mr Pinto has
told Mm the bouse be lives in is

Valued at £20,000.
In Wallace Road, Mr Hurst; chair-

man of the Tenants* Association, says

:

" It seems wrong that we should have
to put up with this upheaval at our
time of life for the sake of quick
profit We saw this in Bamsbuiy.
We’re not having it here.”
Mr Southgate, who is chairman of

Islington’s Town Planning and Develop-
ment Committee, says: “Mr Pinto
wants to move people round like so
many units. But they are human
beings.”
Mr John Grant MP for Islington

East believes that Mr. Pinto and the
tenants’ association, have achieved a
new measure of genuine consultation.
He says that since the election of a
Labour council' and the formation of

the association, Mr Pinto has modified
"a somewhat high-handed attitude.”

Rent Act 1965, Part m
30.—(2)

to cause
any premises

(a) to give up the occupation of

i If any person with intent
the residential occupier of

the premises or any part thereof; or
(b

)

to refrain from exercising any
- „ any remedy in res-

remises or part thereof;
‘ ted to interfere with

the peace or comfort of the residential

occupier or members of his household,
or persistently withdraws or vrithholds

services reasonably required for the
occupation of the premises as a resi-

dence, he shall be guilty of an offence.

Whitehall says jobless

could go over 1M
The numbers without work

in the United Kingdom rose

to 929.000 in the four weeks
to mid-September. Figures
announced yesterday con-

firmed the worst fears of the
trade unions—that more than
a million will be out of work
in a few months—and leaders

of industry are to meet Min-
isters to "press for further
action to reflaet the economy.

The September figures come
as Whitehall economists have
completed a study of likely

economic trends next year.

These suggest that if the econ-

omy does not pick up soon
unemployment may rise to be-

tween one million and IV mil-

lions. Even if there is a
recovery there are fears that

the total will not fall to below
$00,000 next year.

Unemployment last month
increased by 24.931. In Great
Britain rose from 3.7 to

3.9 per cent of the registered

labour force—or an Increase of

24,687 to SS3.553. In Northern
Ireland unemployment among
men averages 10.5 per cent, and

By JOHN PALMER

I'm sorry dear — even Mr Carr
disappointing

thinks Fm

emment comment was not sur-
prising. r Carr, Secretary for

Eraployjent, coneed that the fig-

ures were “ very disappoint
ing and serious" and that the
only bright spot was the num-
ber of school-leavers who had

in some areas it is 20 per cent found jobs last month,
or more. The Government Mr Carr said
Once again the September fig- understood as well as anybody

ures are the worst for any month that unemployment was the
since 1940. Not only is there no greatest social curse, and “get-
evidence of any slowdown in the ting rid of it is the first prioriy.”

rate of increase, but there was Everyone should make an effor

corner. However, when he sees
Ministers, Mr Adamson will be
able to point to one item of
cheer; a marked slowdown in

the rate of increase of whole-
sale prices in August
Another, more predictable

comment came from Mr lan
Mikardo, chairman of the
Labour Party. Describing the
figures as “a tragedy for the
whole nation,” Mr Mikardo
said .

“ Mr Robert Carr has
told us with a blinding glimpse
of the obvious that this

situation is 'very serious.’ He
should not be telling us that,

he should be telling Mr Heath
and Mr Barber.”

Mr Feather, genera] secretary
of the TUC, said there was a
growing suspicion that the Gov-
ernment was using unemploy-
ment as a lever to strengthen the
position of employers, hut
added: “There is nothing for
the good of the nation In an
enployment situation of this

kind.

High as it is, the unemploy

a further, ominous, drop in job to peg prices and wages in an concern

f

liven its biggest ever stimulus
n a single year, but it would
take “some time" for this to

employment
prospects. ment of the true position.
Alarm in industry at the un- There are scores of thousands

employment trend is now so of woraen out of work wh are
great that leaders of the Con- not included in the over-all
federation of British Industry total. Short-time working is on
are to meet Ministers next week, the increase :in manufacturing
Mr W. Campbell Adamson, alone, 70,000 workers are on
Director-General of' the CBI, short-time. The real loss of out-
said yesterday that the figures put brought about by the

” causing “ a great deal of Government's policies is already

Wading
in on

Ulster
Continued from page one
them? It opened a door, he
considered, into next week’s tri-

partite talks. The onus was
now on the Ulster Unionists.

were

vacancies. In some industrial

hlackspots of Scotland and the
North there are now 40 unem-
ployed men for each available

job.

effort to beat inflation. “If we
do that I am sure we shall get
expansion. If we don’t, then we
shall be in trouble.”

But defending the Govern-
Xn view of this spiralling in- ment’s economic record, he said

crease the sombre tone of Gov- that the economy had been

WMTCOMPUTERS
CANDOFORYOU:
LUCS ComputerAppreciationCourses
forManagementspot itout

LU CS are about to commence a new series of shortduration

courses for Senior Staff, with the responsibility for policy

decisions, who need to know how computers work in general,

and to what usesthey are being putin industry and commerce.

The choice of introductory courses is designed to meet the

particular needs of Management Personnel as follows

:

Management Guide to Compaters (i -day course)

Aninformal introdu ctionto the fundamental principles of a

digital computerand the duties of computerstaff for the benefit

of Executive and Senior Management Personnel. Next course

begins :Thursday November 1 1 th, 1 971 . Fee : £25.

Management Introduction to Computers (2-daycourse)

Designed for senior and middle management staffwho need a

basic understanding ofthe computer andthe techniques of

systems ana lysis and programming. Next course : Monday
and Tuesday November 8th and 9th, 1 971 . Fee : £45.

Computer Appreciation Course (4-day course)

Devised for personnel who will be specifically concerned with

the computer department, itcovers Data Capture. Recording and
Manipulation; Systems Design and Decision Recording

:

Documentation and Report Writing Methods; Programming
Techniques. Next course : Tuesday- Friday November 1 Bth-1 9th,

1971. Fee: £85.
In each case the Feeincludes course documentation, lunch

and refreshments.

These courses are part ofa range ofday and evening study
courses formanagement and potential management staff. Our
instructors are also available to assist with personnel training

programmes and can conductcourses on site atclients’own
premises.

[

~[ Please send me course booking farms

Please send me asummary of the LUCS range of computer courses

NAME POSITION.

COMPANY.

ADDRESS..

Post thfs coupon lor

The Training Officer,

LONDON UNIVERSITY COMPUTING
SERVICES LTD

Prom
.

•
.

London University
Computing Services,Ltd

39 Gordon Square, London, W.C.1. Tel: Q1 -530 473b

(PLEASE INDICATE YOUR REQUIREMENTS}
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. „ equivalent to far more than one
He added :

“ The situation million unemployed."
has also to be seen in the con- _ .

.

test of rowth for the economy
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These comments are the first ready reduced the numbers

clear indication that industry is without work-

losing faith in repeated Govern- Social work for the unem-
ment promises that economic ployed, page 5 : Leader corn-

recovery is just round the ments, page 12

TUC ultimatum

on register
Bv JOHN TORODE. Labour Correspondent

The TUC has toughened
still further its campaign
against the Industrial Rela-

tions Act.

The general council has given
all affiliated unions until next
Friday to tell the Registrar that

they do not wish to be entered
on his provisional register.

The ultimatum coincided with
news that two more unions had
decided to ignore the TUC boy-
cott and sign on with the regis-

trar because of the legal protec-
tion it will give them. They
are the British Airline Pilots’

Association, and the Managers
and Overlookers' Society—

a

small textile union.

In addition, Mr William
Hogarth, general secretary of

the National Union of Seamen,
has warned the TUC that it is

unlikely that his union will

reverse its decision to register.

All three unions could find
themselves put “ on trial " by
the general council and sus-
pended from the TUC if they
continue their defiance.

The Tire instruction is. in
two respects, firmer than
expected. It makes no advance
allowance for those unions
which want to come before the
general council and ask to be
exempted from the boycott be-
cause of special difficulties in
their industries. It ignores the
legal problems of those unions
whose rule books compel them
to register.

On the question of exemp-
tions, the general council has
taken the view that unions must
show their good faith by coming
off the register first. Then they
can seek TUC permission to
apply for eventual registration.

As for the legal difficulties,

they are quite simpuy ignored

in the TUC instruction. Unions
have been sent a standard letter

to go to the Registrar request-

ing deregistration ** with imme-
diate effect” Unions which are
legally unable to comply are
given no guidance.
The Transport and Genera]

Workers’ Union, which faces
this problem, is to call a rules
revision conference before the
end of the year to alter its

rules and allow deregistration.

STOP PRESS
GOVERNMENT MAJORITY
129 I.\ ULSTER DEBATE

(See Page I)

Government majority J29

in Ulster debate. Voting

2(13-74. Many Labuur MPs
appeared to have abstained.

By this time a good many
members of the discussion group
suspected that they were being
a bit rushed. Several Ulster
Unionists were on their feet
So was Miss Bernadette Devlin—no Ulster Unionist nor, as she
was at pains to point out a
member of the Social Demo-
cratic and Labour Party eithefr.

But she insisted that the SDLP
had demanded the release of all

Internees, and nothing less.

Mr Callaghan knew all about
that He denied any intention
of trying to set up negotiations
across the floor of the House.
But this sort of fre&for-all is

both exhilarating and conta-
gious. In no time at all, such
diverse critics as Mr Stratton
Mills, Mr Eric Heffer, and thfe

Rev Ian Paisley were taking
part In the Callaghan Show.

Tempers flared when Mr Strat-
ton Mills talked about Mr Cal-
laghan's “ spontaneous charade.”
There was a lot of confusion
about what happens when a
speaker gives way to an inter-
rupter and then dislikes what
the man says.

All Mr Mills did when he was
finally allowed to get on with
his intervention was to question
whether the SDLP had done
much to demonstrate its “ res-
ponsibility to the democratic
State,” which seemed to take us
back to square one. However,
Mr Callaghan sounded much
encouraged by the distance he
thought he had already got

No halt yet to

detentions

By DEREK BROWN and SIMON WINCHESTER

There seems little

that the Northern
Government ha$ any immediate
plans to end its current policy on
interning without trial men
suspected of belongng to the

prospect made early morning sorties into

Ireland the vast estate each morning
this week, arresting a small

number of people on each
occasion. Most have been held
in a stockade at the reigmental
barracks in Holywooo, four

HtA. Another,batch of suspects mues from Belfast, for up to 48
was arrested in the Andersons- hours, and have been served
town housing estate in Belfast with detention orders. A
early yesterday morning, to be
detained under the Special
Powers Act regulations, bring-
ing the total detained in the
past week well into double
figures.

The determination with which
the Government seems to be
continuing the polcy would seem
to devalue Mr Gerry Fitt’s

offer, made in yesterday's West-
minster emergency debate, to
take his party into an Ulster
Government alongside
Unionists if the internment
policy were to be ended.
Yesterday's arrests of five

youths and a middle-aged man
In Andersonstown brought in
their train a brief but angry
reaction from local Catholic
residents. Troops were stoned, a
bus was hijacked and burned,
and the army was forced to fire
gas and rubber bullets.

Although the Army said its

soldiers had been the target for
sniper fire, local people claimed

16-year-old youth, who was
arrested oh Tuesday morning,
was released yesterday
afternoon. His father ' and
older brother, who had also

been taken away by troops, had
been released earlier in the
week.

Others are expected to be
taken to the Government's new
internment camp at Long Kesh.
near Lisburn, where most of
the 219 men now formally
interned are being imprisoned.
The men were taken there last

Sunday from temporary
quarters aboard the prison ship
Maidstone or from the Crumlin
Road prison in Belfast

Kelly

drops

bid

for UCS

-I

Bv JOHN KERR

Mr Archibald Kelly, th*;.

Scottish industrialist, yestei"

.

day withdrew his bid for th«
Clydebank yard of Upper

Clyde Shipbuilders, and
the process cast grave doubt. :•

on the future of all foa*

yards in the group.

He said tht a financial stud:;

of the orders allocated to
Clydebank division of ut-
sbowed that if he bad takej

over the yard with existing co;f

tracts for five ships, be won-
have incurred a loss of near . .

£5 millions.

Mr Kelly was also higb\-
’

critical of the actions of tr
,

shop stewards who had pc- 1

,

sisted in the attitude that LC?
had to remain intact in : i

present form. He said that in if

his negotiations he had receiv, -

no encouragement from
Government, from local auth;.; •.

ties, and local members of
liament on Clydeside, nor frt ;

workers is the yards. 4
Another major stumb z r

block had arisen in discuss?,

with shipowners on the pr

bility of re-negotiation of it .

tracts. This had prow *

extremely difficult. u j

Mr Kelly said that the sa? .1

problems were likely to t> » J

front the new company set *.
s

'

this week to take over t. j?
Govan and Linthouse wa* r :<

u r

Long Kesh, a former military

with Government backing.

Mr Kelly's financial advisi.j

Mr James C. Sharp, said tfccjii

no reasonable shipowner wo«
have considered placing

orde rin the present condi ti

of worker control at the ya
Mr Kelly's decision ma

even more remote the
bility that some form of c
blued salvage operation can
mounted in time to prev
massive .

unemployment
Clydeside.

Opposition to the n ^
Government-backed comptS r
hardened in the yards yesSJ.

1 1

day into contemptuous reject2ti c F •

by the men of the Gov«|
r f

ment’s plans. (if u .

Mr James Airlie and ** t
-

James Reid, leaders of the Up-
shop stewards' coordinatj f \;

committee, were derisive £ _ •

their comments on the appew: -

ment of Mr Hugh Stenhous4- .

Glasgow insurance broker, u
Hr Archibald Gilchrist, £

Edinburgh engineer, to run £ '

new company of Govan f
builders Ltd. ngf .

The committee confirmedo*^- .

decision — made known imr^J;
daitely after the announcer#*^

! of the company by Mr Davie ? in r
airfield, which also houses
RKME workshops and an army
vehicle dump, has now become
something of a tourist spectacle
as well as a conveniently-sited
focal point for anti-internment
protests. Visitors to the camp,
including relatives of the inter-

there had been no shooting at sees apd Stormont Opposition
the troops. They said tot sol- MPs, have compIained

P
tetter]

diers had fired rubber bullets at at conditions inside the —0-

v j
w°™en ““d ^children vrho perimeter fences, and yester-

had gathered in the streets to <jay the Ministry of Home
protest at the arrests, and they Affairs confirmed that a
pointed out bullet marks, number of internees have been
which, they said, had all been refusing meals. A relative of
made by random military gun- 0ne of the men said All the
fire

- place needs now to make it into
Men of the 1st Battalion the a real concentration camp is a

Parachute Regiment have now few gas chambers.”

Glasgow on Wednesday — V U ;....

it would refuse to coopeio'il —
with the new board of direci7

*

and would not allow them n -

the yards. *) \ >’

Mr Reid said : “ It -1
; .

abundantly dear that all si« .

respecting industrialists i r
Scotland nave refused to to ^ .

this board with a bargepj ,

The Government has scra^ti. . .

the bottom of the barrel ,e-j
:

has come up with a board w^. ¥t •

in our view is more reminisU*-

.

of "Monty Python’s Flj^

Circus.” It seemed that

Government had found i _
utmost difficulty in getting f> .

respecting Scots to serve on-

board as
i

I THEWEATHER
Becoming

colder

rfi

a.

d
n
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AROUND THE WORLD

Aiacdfl . S 26 79
Alexandria
Alglerx , C 31 88
AmiMai C SO 68
Athan* . S 33 77
Barbados
Baronina C 25 73
Bdlmt . S 39 84
Belfast . R 16 61
Balsrado S 22 72
Bariin . . S 20 68
Barmndm
Biarritz . C 19 66
Bfraighm F 16 tit
BfefcMol R 16 61
Brdoomc C 21 70
BaulgiM R 16 61
Bnusols C 19 66

i Lunchtime reports)
C F

AROUND BRITAIN

Bndaaaat S 32 72
Cardiff . C 17 63
Caeabinc C 35 77
Chicago
Cologne F 24 75
Copohgn S 16 61
Corfu . . S 24 75
Dublin . R 15 59
Dubrovnik
Edtabrsh C 16 61
Faro . . C 25 77
Floranco S 35 77
Frankfrl S 23 72
Funchal C 23 75
Genova . C 17 63
Gibraltar F 23 73
Ctooow Dr 15 GO
G’rnstar S 17 63
Helsinki C 15 59
Innsbrek S 25 73
Invnnn C 15 55
Istanbul R 19 66
J«wr . C 17 63

C F
L Palnai S 25 77
Lisbon . C 24 75
Locarno S 20 68
London . S 30 68
(-umbra C 19 66
Luxor . S 38 100
Madrid . C 21 TO
Majorca C 27 81
Malaga

. C 27 81
Malta . F 34 75
Moochstr F 17 63
Miami
Milan . S 24 75
Montreal
Moscow C 15 69
Munich S 23 73
Maples . S 34 75
Nwjcastlo C 17 63
N York
Nleu . C 23 73
Nicosia S 33 91
Oporto S 20 68
Ot>Q . C 24 57
Ottawa
Paris . R 20 68
Prague . S 20 68

Reports for the 24 hours ended
6 pm. yesterday:

Hbacombe.„
Newquay
Is. of Scllly...

0-6
0.7
0.9

— 18 64 HBay
17 63 Missy

.02 19 66 Rain

Sun- - Max.
shine Rota II
hra In

,

C*PP
Wtftr
(day)

INLANDBwwii-IHW 0.2 .25 19 66 S&wca

EAST COAST
muiby.

Scarborough.
Bridlington,.

Ioston....
Clacton.
Southend-....
WMtstabla...
Heme Bay...
Margate

5.1
3.7
1.5
4.8

0.7

— 19 67 Sunny— 20 68 FOB— 23 72 Misty—- 19 66 Sunny
.02 17 63 Rain— 18 65 Cloudy
.11 18 64 Rain
.18 17 63 Rain
.04 27 65 Sain

SCOTLAND
.

Stornoway...
Klntos*.
Dyoe ...
Tlk-eo C
Lonchare— ..
Dunbar.

Bakdalamutr. .0.1 .04 17

0.4 1.30 12 54 Rain
9-3 -if 13 53 Raln
3-9 .87 11 62 ShwfTS
3.0- .04 X5 09 F*tT
1.6 .12 IS 59 Rain
5.2 .39 14 57 Sttwrs
0.9 .Ol 17 63 Fair
0.9 — 17 63 Cloudy
1.2 — 16 61 Fadr

»’

FOB

Reykjavk C 4 39
Rhodes . S 28 S3

C. cloudy; Dr.
rain: S. sunny:
thunderstorm.

Romo . S 24 75
Rnldswy C 13 69
Solcburn 8 23 73
Stodrhlm P 15 59
Straobrg C 23 72
TaMfor C 26 77
Tel Aviv s 38 82
Tonoriffo S 22 72
Toronto
Tunis . P 27 81
Voleoca Th 23 73
Venice . 5 21 To
Vienna . S 23 75
Warsaw S 32 72

.
Zurich . F 22 72

«snode: F. fair: R.
Sb. showers: Th.

SOUTH COAST
Folcstona
Hastings
Eastbourne...
Brighton
worthIn®
litHhraptn. .

.

Bonner R*».
Basting Is...
Bouthsea
Hyde
Sandown
Sfaanuin—....
Ventnor
Bournemth...
Poole
Swaaauc.-.-
Weymouth...
Exmoulit.....
Teloamth
Torquay
Falmouth
Pemanee

NORTHERN IRELAND
Bol*ast 0.3 .09 16 61 Rain

.07 17 65 Rain

.06 17 63 Rata
OA — 17 63 Fair
0.1 — 18 65 Fair
0.7 — IS 65 Fab-
1.4 18 64 camuta
2.5 — 18 65 Ctondy
4.6 — ai to star tats“ — 21 70

Bristol 7
London — ... 7
Nottingham 7

33
5.2
o.9
2.6
0.3

— ai S? Sny gte

0.9

2.9
2.3
2.9
0.7
1.5

— ai 70 eo«r— 19 67 Sny tats— 20 68 Cloudy— 18 64 Ton
18 64 FOg— IT 63 FOB
21 70 DltB— 18 6S Misty— 19 67 Fog
19 67 Foo— 19 67 CZoudy— 19 67 Fbir

LIGHTING-UP TIMES
7 S3 pan. to 6 26 bju,

f pjn. to 6 30 a-tn.
6 pjn. U 6 20 a.ra.l pjh. to 6 25 a.nu

HICH-TiDB TABLE
X£dn Bridge 5 1 a.m_ ... s 16 p_ntj— 2 7

- a. no. ... 2 30 g.SBjSUN RISES 6 ,*®
WIN SETS 6 35 pTmT
MOON RISES 12 24.Dmmoon 8ehe ...8 ® g;£;
MOON; lot <martar Sept, ar

Dowar

1 ».

if®

e— i

it -
A cold N airstream will sp^- :

S over ill parts of the Br^- *

Isfes: Scotland, Northern lrd,<J
jj

N lfotgiawHj and N Wales will

sonny periods and scatt - i

showers, bat Northern Ireland w.
jW Scotland win become me.

_

dry. The Midlands, S England, -
h -

S Wales wlU start cloudy rt i'

rain in places at first, but brlgB,~ .

weather with isolated showers I, f
sonny periods will spread |
south to reac hall areas by D, «
afternoon. It will be consider. S>

colder than yesterday In 5 p.„ I
of Britain. Elsewhere. tempM $
tores will be near or a little b& . 3
normal.

LandH. SB Cant S England. }
Anglb, Cturnul Islands; ClDUdy. V. *

In places. beconUnu brtqtiuir later, 'o' •

W Usbt, becoming NW taxer. • r

tamps 18C f64FJ. Vta*—
' MMtonda. a. SW. Cant M Ennlniw - -
WUaat Rather cloudy, rain orjjiovtai •»
becoming brighter. Wind SW, Qor moderate. Mai: temps 16C "
H Wales: Mostly

•oaitened showers.
tuWtmie. Max temps

wino «w, n
temps 16C 1 :

dry, perhaps a- I
j

1
.

wind s, iiokf I i

mpa 16C (falF’
-
r

SATELLITE predictions
tune

LONDON READINGS
From 7 .m. Wednesday to

yesterday :

-

7 a.m. 10
22C 1 72F 1

.

nil. Sunshine 3 hurs.

< .m, weanesaay to t a.m.
Min temp ISC I59FI . Prom

» 7 p.m yesterday: Max temp
IF • . Total period : Rainfall

WEST COAST
Douplas
Morecumbe..
madtpool.... 1

Southport-...
Prestatyn-....
Cohvm Bay..
Uomindno...
Anglesey.....

ywbuuy: where rising: maximum eim-uon. end direction olaetUn^i^stSSjc
indicate* enuring or ITOtSs ecSw.

0.4 itn 17 GA Fair
-03 16 61 Rata

0-5 — 17 65 Fair
0.8 — 17 63 Fair— .01 IT 63 Drzte— .03 17 63 Rata— .02 16 60 Rain— .12 16 61 Rain

30ENB N. and 4. 09-4 >16 S 8SNNW N
SCNNE*NNE?

CPt 201 WE

„ xw England, Lake District. leliL
Man. 3W Scotland, qinagaw. *r-
Mostiy dry. sunny spell* , perbar
lew Isolated showers at first.

i ruFi
w nnxl(>rale ‘ Max .temps

_ NE England. Burden, Bdlnbuh
E Scotland. Abudsu: Scattered nh_
ere. sunny period*. Wind N. mode,

rrosb , dwreadna Slowly.

Dover, st
: Slight or

STB* PASSAGES
S North- Boa. strait, ofCawpo* Ctunnol, Irish Srnmoaente.
EnoIHfi Channel <E) : SUght.

.
fMMgota England and.WUm wUl benenet^ly dry with Bunny bobUb and fkosi

lemps 15C IS9F1.
.Cant HlghJandi, HUT ScotCttafi A >
bowers at first, becoming . dry v
umut spoils. Wind N. modnruta. 7
coming Ugbt. Max Temps 12G 154
Moray Firth, Caithness. OrfczA

i.^cattored ohowers. auBw^iy

r. I

lode. Wind N, modorate or
Max .tempo lie (62F

S,
,N irotand: Isolated showers at^g

dry wuh sonny
becoming Hq

t
l»F|.

. .. «ds» ef a R» iwficdf
every tear tmTOutv On tbc imdhr nap Met

gi4*Uc.did(s HnpBitm. ton'ytta lad Srom dtasidetadts ttioiniiuito Lasm'shoarexaaeteii wenber at&£ows:b.Uuedni
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